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Abstract 
S,SdiphenylsuJfimide, Ph2SNH, 1, is an excellent ligand that readily forms N-
bound complexes with a range of transition metals. Its importance as a ligand is 
enhanced by two significant features of the resulting complexes; (I) the strong hydrogen 
bonding interactions between the NH unit and the cOllnterions and (2) the ligand ' s 
ability to stabilise unusual structural combinations. By varying the counterions, the 
hydrogen bonding pattern can be changed and this affects the geometry at the metal 
centre. The anion also plays an important role in determining the coordination number 
I 
of the metal. 
The hydrogen bonding interactions have been utilised to prepare extended arrays 
by the inclusion of appropriate outer sphere, bridging ligands, such as terephthalate and 
fumarate into the system. The fixation of atmospheric CO2 has been observed in a 
number of systems leading to the formation of both a bicarbonate dimer and a metal-
bound carbonate ligand. These act as hydrogen bonding acceptors to give extended 2-D 
networks. 
A number of polymorphic systems have been prepared and characterised by 
X-ray crystaLlography. One such reaction generates both concomitant polymorphs and a 
complex that contains two metal geometries within the same unit-cell. A rare example 
of a complex containing four and five coordinate copper in the same unit-cell with 
homoleptic, mono dentate ligands has also been synthesised. 
The construction of three different 2-D franleworks usmg the same building 
blocks has been achieved when the trimesate anion is utilised as a linking anion. This is 
thought to be due to the adaptability of the sulfimide ligand and its ability to allow a 
range of coord ination environments around a copper centre. 
Keywords: SuJfimides, Transition metals, Hydrogen bonding, Polymorphism, 
Coordination Polymers, Supramolecular arrays, CO2 Fixation. 
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Notes on Figures 
All new complexes that have been prepared and characterised as part of this 
thesis are presented in colour. Literature comparisons are presented as black and white 
fi gures for clarity. 
Key: 
.8. Metal, heavy shading, various colours (pale blue for copper) 
o Carbon, black open circle 
o Hydrogen, small black open circle 
o 
• 
• 
Cl 
e 
• 
Sulfuf, orange, crosshatching 
Nitrogen, blue, light ly dotted 
Oxygen, red, diagonal stripes 
Chloride (when there is no oxygen in the structure), green, diagonal stripes 
Chloride (when oxygen is also present in the structure), green, shading 
on lower left hand side 
Bromide (when there is no oxygen in the structure), red, diagonal stripes 
Bromide (when oxygen is also present in the structure) red, shading on 
lower left hand side 
Flouride, green, shading on lower left hand side 
Boron, orange, diagonal stripes 
Phosphorus, purple, diagonal stripes 
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Chapter I Introduction 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Structure and Preparation of Sulfimides 
Sulfimides, or sulfilimines as they are also called, are a class of three coordinate 
su lfur compounds contain ing a sulfur to nitrogen bond and have the general formula 
RR'S·NR". As NR is isoelectronic to CR2 and 0, sulfimides can be expected to show 
similar chemistry to sulfonium ylides and sulfoxides (as shown below) . 
.. + 
.S'-.,.. X 
R\\""· \ ........... l R" 
R' 
Sulfimide Sulfoxidc Sulfoni um Ylid Sulfon ium Salt 
Figure J The structures of sulfimides and related compounds 
Sulfimides are most stable when Rand R' are aryl groups although alkyl 
sulfimides can be prepared. 1 When R" is hydrogen these compounds are known as N-
unsubstituted or free sulfimides. The research presented in this thesis utilises just one 
free su lfimide ligand throughout , S,S'-diphenylsulfimide, Ph2SNH, 1. 
The nature of the bond between suI fur and nitrogen is unclear. It has been 
claimed to have both double bond and semi-polar bond character and there is evidence to 
support both ideas. 
Figure 2 The two resonance forms of a free sulfimide 
The first point to consider in this argument is the S-N bond length. According to 
Paulings values of covalent bond radii, a S-N single bond is J. 76 A with a double bond 
1.52 A. Most free sulfimides have bond lengths at the lower end of thi s range 
suggesting double bond character (the bond length vari es with the nature of the 
substituent bonded to the nitrogen atom). From an orbital point of view, back-donation 
from the electron pair on nitrogen into a vacant d-orbital on the suI fur atom would be 
possible. 
5 
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To support the ylid argument, a number of pieces of evidence can be considered. 
Firstly, the nucleophilic nature of fTee sulfimides supports the presence of an unequal 
charge distribution. The pKa value fo r 1 is 8.56, which is comparable to typical 
aliphatic Spl hybridised nitrogen bases such as piperidine ( 11 .12) and trimethylamine 
(9.81 ). The Sp2 hybridised analogues have much lower values including pyridine (5.25) 
and quinoline (4.88)2 
Secondly, X-ray studies on several substituted sulfimides reveal a pyramidal 
rather than planar geometry around the sulfur suggesting a semi-polar rather than a 
double bond. 
R 
"'S N- R" 
'/ 
Figure 3 A semi-polar verses double-bonded structure 
This would presume that the S-N bond contains some dp-Jr bonding invo lving 
interaction of the 2p orbitals on the nitrogen and the sui fur 3d orbitals, which may not 
require the sulfur to be planar. A computational study suggested that the stabilisation of 
the ylid fo rm might be due to the strong polarization of the sulfur atom. 1 
There is evidence to support both resonance forms but two papers have stated 
that the greater contribution is from the ylid form. A kinetic study of the nucleophilic 
add ition of sullimides to aryl halides suggests that su lfunides behave like an Spl 
hybridised nitrogen base. Also, a paper by Cramer refers to ab initio calculations that 
indicate the ylid is the major resonance fo rm although these have never been published] 
Studies into sulfunides only really began in the 1960 's when their application as 
dyestuffs and in organic synthesis was discovered, The first example 0 f a sulfimide was 
prepared in 19 17 by Raper4 by the reaction of mustard gas and Chloramine T (T fo r 
tosylate) although the assignment of the product as a sulfimide was not made until later. 
Little progress was then made until 1958 when the first preparation of a fTee sulfimide, 
by the reaction of methyl and ethylsullide with hydroxylamine-O-sulfo nic acid or 
chloramine, was reported,S This was fo llowed in the early 1970's by two more reactions 
to make free sulfimides. 
6 
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The first of these involves the acid hydrolysis of N-p-tosylsulfides (which can be 
easily prepared via the Mann-Pope reaction6 of su lfides and chloramines in MeOH) 
followed by neutralisation. 
Mann-Pope reaction: 
Reaction I: 
R 0-0 ' 11 
,S N-~ \ j + 
R 0 
R 
"s 
If 
R 0-D \ 11 
_ ..... S N- S \, ;; + NaCI 
If ~ /I 
NaOH 
--
R H 
's N 
d 
The second reaction invo lves addition of O-mesitylenesulfonyl hydroxylamine 
(MSH) to sul.fides followed by the add ition of a base. MSH is a commonly used 
aminating agent for the preparation ofmonosulfimides7 
Reaction 2: 
R 
's 
i 
H 0 
, 11 
+ N- O- S 
, 11 
H 0 
base 
--
Other methods are avaiJable for preparmg sulfimides but these are mainly 
employed for the more unstable or N-substituted sulfimides. 1 can be easily prepared by 
reaction I following the formation of the precursor by the Mann-Pope reaction. The 
preparation and uses of sulfimides and sulfimide derivatives was reviewed in the 1970' s8 
and the preparative methods have not changed a great deal in the fol.lowing years. 
S,S'diphenylsulfimide, Ph2SNH ] , is a commercially available chemical which is 
used in many organic synthetic procedures as a nucleophile. Tamura9 tirst observed that 
N-unsubstituted S,S 'diarylsulfimides react with activated aryl halides as shown in Figure 
4. 
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Figure 4 The reaction of l-nuoro-2,4 dinitroben7.cne with ~:S'dil)henylsullimide 
Since then, Vlasova 1o has shown that t will also react with a variety of 
heterocycles including furoxans and pyrazines. The reaction of I with 
1,3-dialkyl-6-chlorouracils is used to prepare 1,2,S-oxadiazoles, which are biologically 
important heterocyclesll Previous preparative methods involved the use of toxic metal 
or corrosive dehydJating agents . 
0 0 0 
R~ Ph2SNH R, :\ isopentyl nitrite R, :X 'N I N I N ~ , • • O~N =--NP O~N Cl Et)N O~N N=SPh2 toluene 
I MeOH I reflux I 
R reflux R R 
Figure 5 Reaction of 1 with 1,3-dialkyl-{;-chlorouracils to give 1,2,5-<1xadiazoles 
Although sulfimides are used extensively in organic synthesis, very little work on 
their coordination chemistry has been undertaken. Nitrogen has a strong affinity for 
transition metals and this together with the semi-polar nature of the S-N bond, should 
make su lfimides good ligands. The free sulfimides have the extra function as potential 
hydrogen bond donors as the N-H bond is polarized leaving the hydrogen atom electron 
deficient . 
1.2 Sulfimide Coordination chemistry 
The first structurally characterised free sulfimide was reported in 1995.3 This 
uranium based complex was prepared by the reaction of Cp*2UCh and I to give 
• s [Cp*2UCh(ph2SNH)] (Cp = n -CsMes). This was the first structure to show that 
su lfimides bind to metals via the nitrogen atom rather than the sulfur. 
8 
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Figure 6 The crystal structure of ICp*,UCI,<Ph,SNH)I <no hydrogen coordinates given) 
Although no hydrogen atoms were located during the refinement, if a hydrogen 
is placed on the external bisector of the U-N-S plane it would point directly towards one 
of the chloride ligands. The N···CJ distance is 3.001 A, which is within the accepted 
range of 3.00 and 3.20 A for N-H···CJ hydrogen bonding. 12 Proof of this interaction is 
also found in the asymmetric U-CI bond lengths. These are 2.648(8) A for the chloride 
not hydrogen bonding compared with 2.693(8) A for that involved in the N-H···CI 
interaction. 
Reaction of [CP*2UCh(Ph2SNH)] with further 1 results in a red-black coloured 
cluster complex in which four uranium atoms are linked by four ;i-oxygen atoms and 
two ;I -oxygen atoms. As with the starting material, no hydrogens were found so the 
assignment of the oxygen's as rot or [OH)" could not be made (hence assignment of the 
oxidation state of the uranium atoms also remains undefined) . 
9 
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Fi gure 7 The crystal structure of the oxo-c1uster formed by hJ'drolysis of ICJI *,UCI,(Ph,SN H)1 with 
Ph,SN H.H,O (Jlhenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
Since 1995 the Kelly group at Loughborough University has carried out most of 
the research into the coordination chemistry of this ligand. This stems from the groups 
ongoing interest in the interactions of SN chain systems with transi tion metals and 
sulfimides represent the shortest example of such a chain. Numerous coordination 
complexes of 1 with copper, cobalt, platinum and pallad ium have been prepared and 
characterised by various methods including X-ray crystallography. A nickel based 
complex of 1 has also been reported by a group modelling nickel hydrogeneses. These 
complexes have halide counterions and hydrogen bonding is observed in most 
complexes with these interactions appearing to direct the overall structure. 
1.2.1 Reactions of sulfimides with copper salts 
Reaction of copper(ll) chloride with four molar eq ui valents of 1 (as the 
monohydrate) gives [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]Cb.13 The copper centre shows square planar 
coordination with angles of 92.3(2) and 87.7(2) 0 and S-N bond lengths of 1.592(4) and 
10 
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1.591(4) A. The latter are at the lower end of the range for this type of bond indicating 
double-bond character. 
(;9 CII1AJ 
Figure 8 The crysla l slructure of ICu(Ph,SNH),ICI, showing Ihe hydrogen bonding interaclions, 
N(I) .. ·CI( I) 3.223 A, N(I)-H(I)·· ·C I( I) 137.8 ", N(2)· ··CI( I) 3.231 A, N(2)- H(3)···CI( I) 153.3 0 
The chloride aruons are placed above and below the CuN4 plane and each 
interact with two sulfimide N H hydrogen atoms. H( I) points slightly below the CuN4 
plane and Ihe chloride acceptor lies above the plane hence resulting in a smaller N-H ···CI 
angle than to H(3) which is pointing towards the chloride. No long-range ax.ial Cu···CI 
interactions are observed to make this complex pseudo octahedral due to the chlorides 
involvement in the hydrogen bonding interactions. No more than four ligands will 
coordinate to the copper centre in this system even when a large excess of 1 is added. 
When the reaction of 1 and copper (11) chloride is carried out in a 2 : I ratio, 
Irans-[CuCh(Ph2SNH)2] is prepared which crystallises in two forms. Blue block-like 
crystals containing a square planar copper centre and green needle crystals with distorted 
tetrahedral coordination at the copper were prepared. J4 This was the first example of a 
neutral copper complex able to crystallise in either square-planar or pseudo-tetrahedral 
forms. This system is truly polymorphic as disso lving one form and re-crystallising 
results in the formation of the other. Hydrogen bonding is observed in the tetrahedral 
II 
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complex (with N···CI distances of 3.502 and 3.512 A) but not in the square planar 
complex. The sulfim.ide ligands are orientated so the two NH groups are in an "anti" 
position (on opposite sides of the N-Cu-N plane). 
figure 9 The hydrogen bonding interactions in the tetrahedral form oftrans-ICu(Ph,SNH),CI,1 
The difference between the two forms can be seen in the IR spectra, in particular 
in the N-H stretch. In the tetrahedral form, this stretch is observed at 3202 cm-' which is 
90 cm-' lower than in the planar form in which the NH hydrogen is not involved in any 
hydrogen bonding interactions. The SoN bond lengths are slightly longer in the 
tetrahedral complex at 1.596 A compared with 1.582 A in the planar polymorph. 
The reactions were repeated using brom.ide as the anion to investigate the effect 
of the anion on the structure. Reaction of CuBr2 with 4 equivalents of 1 gives purple 
crystals as in the chloride case but no X-ray crystal structure is available. The 2 : I 
reaction gives only one form of trans-[CuBr2(Ph2SNH)2]. Although no complete 
structural characterisation could be carried out due to poor quality crystals, the X -ray 
structure reveals a pseudo tetrahedral copper centre (N-Cu-N 149.9°). The disorder in 
the crystal structure has since been resolved with the aid of the low temperature data 
collection (see Appendix 3 for the structure). 
The reaction was also performed in a 3 : I ratio , the result of which was an 
unusual complex containing two four-coordinate copper centres.' 5 One copper centre is 
bound to four sul.fimide ligands with planar coordination as observed ID 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4]Ch (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10 The planar ICu(Ph,SNH)4IBr, unit and the hydrogen bonding interactions 
Hydrogen bonding interactions are observed with N··Br distances of 3.483 and 
3.498 A and N-H···Br angles of 173.4 and 175.7 °. These interactions are weaker than 
those observed in the chloride complex, as expected as bromide is a weaker acceptor 
(the electron density is more spread out on the larger anion and the electronegativity 
value of Br is less than that of Cl). The bromide anions are nearer to the CuN4 plane 
than in the chloride structure and so the resulting hydrogen bonds are more linear. 
The other copper centre is bound by two sulfunide ligands and two bromide 
ligands. In contrast to Irans-[CuBr2(Ph2SNH)2], tbe geometry at the copper centre is 
planar rather than pseudo tetrahedral. This proved to be the first example of a 
{[CuL4][CuL2X2]X2} system. 
13 
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Figure 11 The planar ICu(Ph,SNH),Br,1 unit 
As reported for the uranium complexes, the formation of oxo-clusters has also 
been observed with the copper system when 1 and CuX2 are reacted in a 3 : 2 ratio in 
MeCN. iJ The resulting complex formed from CuCh is shown below. Both O2 and H20 
are required to produce this complex in good yield; yields in the absence of one of these 
are less than 10%. 
c[\ \ t 
Figure 12 The crystal structure of ICu(I',-O)(I'-CI).{Ph,SNH),1 (the hydrogen atom on N(2) is 
pointing backwards and so is obscured from view 
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1.2.2 Cobalt sulfimide complexes 
In contrast to the copper(ll) complexes, cobalt(lI) can coordinate six sulfimide 
ligands so reaction of CoCh and 1 gives the octahedral complex [Co(Ph2SNH)6]CI2.16 
The product crystalLi ses in a cubic space group with all the sulfimide ligands equivalent 
by symmetry. The ligands are arranged so that three of the NH hydrogens point towards 
each chloride anion. These interactions cause a deviation of the N-Co-N angles from 
90 0 in a perfect octahedron to 84.8 0 
Figure 13 Octahedral ICo(Ph,SN H),ICI, (the ch loride anions lie directly above and belolV the cobalt 
centre), N(1)···CI(1) 3.362 A, N(l)-H(l )-CI(I) 131.5 · (a ll sulfimide ligands a rc cqui,'a leot by 
symmetry) 
This arrangement of the ligands is li kely to be due to the desire to maximise the 
hydrogen bonding interactions. This theory has been investigated by the preparation of 
other six coordinate octahedral metal-based complexes. By increasing the oxidation 
state of the metal centre from 2+ to 3+, the effect of addition of a third halide anion on 
the orientation of the sulfimide ligands has been studied. The preparation and structural 
study of [Fe(Ph2 SNH)6]Cb is reported . 
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1.2.3 Platinum and Palladium complexes 
Heavier, softer metals such as platinum have also been found to form 
coordination complexes with sulfunides. Depending on the starting metal compound, 
the solvent used and the ratio of starting materials, different products can be prepared 
containing various numbers of ligands. 
Reaction of (PPh.tMPtCL.) with four equivalents of I m CH2Ch gIves 
[Pt(Ph2SNH)4]Ch.17 This structure is very similar to that of the analogous copper 
complex with two NH hydrogens hydrogen bonding to each cWoride counterion. The 
chloride anions are closer to the cation in this complex and form more linear hydrogen 
bonds to the sulfunide NH hydrogen. 
NIlAI 
CIIlAI 
Figure 14 The planar IPt(Ph,SNH), ICI, complex, N(I)···CI(I) 3.227 A, N(I)-H(I)· · ·CI(I) 166.6' and 
N(2)· ··CI(IA) 3.206 A, N(2)-H(12)···CI(IA) 168.2 ' 
During the reaction of ] and Pt(MeCN)2Ch in a 2 : I rat io in MeCN, the metal 
assisted addition of Ph2SNH to MeCN occurs glvmg the product 
[pt(Ph2SNH)(ph2SNC(Me)NH)CI] CI.MeCN which is shown below. 18 Hydrogen 
bonding occurs between the two NH hydrogens and the free cWoride anion with N···CI 
distances of3 .136 and 3.267 A. 
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Figure 15 The crystal structure of IPt(ph,SNH)(Ph,SNC(Me)NH)ClICI.MeCN 
This was the first complex to show coordination of a sulfimide to a metal centre 
through the sulfur. The bonding within the chelate ring has been detined as 
(H)N=C(Me)-N=SPh2 due to the differences in the C-N bond lengths (C( 13)-N(2) 
1.302 A and C(l3)-N(l) 1.358 A). The reaction of 1 with MeCN does not occur in the 
absence of the metal centre. 
The reaction was re-investigated and the crystal structure of 
[PPf4] [PtCh(Ph2SNC(Me)NH)hCI, resulting from the I: 1 reaction of I and 
Pt(MeCN)2Ch, has been reported.19 [PtCh(ph2SNC(Me)NH)] was prepared and 
crystallised in the presence of [PPf4]CI to give this complex which shows N-H ···CI 
hydrogen bonding interactions with N···CI distances of 3.259 A (for both interactions) 
and N-H···CI angles of 158.6 and 162.7 °. 
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, 
~C1151 
Figure 16 The crystal structure of I PPh,IIPtCI2(Ph2SNC(Me)NH)bCI (PPh, cation omitted for 
clarity) 
The X-ray crystal structure shows the new Ligand is still coordinated through the 
sulfur to give a chelate ring. The Pt-S bond can be broken by the reaction of 
[PtCh(PhzSNC(Me)NH») with TlPF6 and addition of more 1 to give 
[[Pt(PhzSNC(Me)NH)z(PhzSNH)z). Although no satisfactory crystal structure could be 
obtained, the presence of two monodentate PhzSNC(Me)NH ligands and two PhzSNH 
ligands could be confirmed. As part of a parallel study, the structure has been 
reinvestigated and, with the aid of low temperature data co llection, the X-ray crystal 
structure has now been fully determined and published in a co llabo rative paper with the 
research group of Kukushkin (see Appendix I, Inorganic Chemistry paper). 
The only palladium complex prepared with a free sulfunide is [Pd(PhzSNH)4)Brz 
which was formed by the reaction of [PP~h[pdzBr6) and PhzSNH.zO No X-ray study 
was carried out but the complex was characterised by IR and CHN analysis. 
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1.2.4 Nickel complex 
The homoleptic sulfimide complex [Ni(Ph2SNH)6]CI2 was prepared as a by-
product in the cleavage reaction ofa nickel carbene thiolate complex with 1 2 1 The work 
is part of an ongoing project studying complexes with Ni-N(H)-E (where E is a main 
group element) and thiolate complexes which act as a model for the Ni cysteinate site in 
[NiFe] hydrogenases. The complex is isostructural to the cobalt complex described 
above. The S-N bond lengths are 1.567(2) A and the N-Ni-N angles are 85 .05 0 which 
compare well with those in [Co(Ph2SNH)6]Ch (1.571 (3) A and 84.8°). The hydrogen 
bond interactions are slightly stronger than in the cobalt complex with a shorter N .. ·CI 
length (3.352 A compared with 3.362 A) and an N-H .. ·CI angle nearer 180 0 (159.8 0 
compared with 131.5 0) 
These examples of metal su lfimide complexes show the suJfimjde N H group is 
capable of acting as a good hydrogen bond donor. In addition to this, the structures of 
trans-[CuCh(Ph2SNH)2] show that 1 is capable of forming structurally unusual 
complexes. The work presented here follows two directions that focus on how the anion 
affects the structure of a metal-based sulfimide complex. The first aim is to utilise the 
hydrogen bonding interactions observed in the halide complexes to form extended 
arrays. This requires the addition of larger anions which are capable of acting as 
supramolecular bridges by hydrogen bonding to the sulfimide ligands in a way that links 
them together to give extended I, 2 or 3D arrays. The second aim is to study the effect 
the anion has on the geometry of the metal sulfunide unit. It is well established that the 
anion effects the coordination geometry of the metal but this work will show that the 
anion can have an effect on the coordination nwnber of the metal also. By combining 
the ability of 1 to facilitate the formation of unusual structural complexes with the 
flexibility of the coordination environment of a copper (lI) centre, a number of 
complexes exhibiting structural diversity have been prepared and characterised by X-ray 
crystallography. 
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1.3 Hydrogen Bonding 
Hydrogen bonds are strong enough and directional enough to dictate crystal 
packing. They have been defined as:22 
"any cohesive interaction D-H···A where H carries a positive and A a negative (full or 
partial) charge and the charge on D is more negative than on H". 
This definition includes groups such as C-H as potential hydrogen bo nd donors. The 
interaction is greatly affected by the nature of D and A but also by the groups attached to 
them. 
The classification of bonds as strong or weak appears to be rather a grey area. In 
the context of this research, most interactions are N-H···O, N-H· ··N, O-H···O and 
N-H ···halogen and these will be classed as strong interactions. Also observed in several 
compounds are C-H···halogen interactions that are only weak. These usuaUy occur when 
there are more acceptor sites than strong donors to fill them. 
Hydrogen bonding polarises the electron density of the D-H bond resulting in an 
increase of the negative charge on the donor atom making it a better hydrogen bond 
acceptor. For example with H20 and OH groups, a chain of O-H···O-H···O-H is 
observed in which the bonding is stronger than in iso lated O-H ···0 interactions. This is 
known as cooperative hydrogen bondingB 
Hydrogen bonds fall into one of three categories; linear, bent or bifurcated. In 
most cases, the nearer the D-H···A angle is to J 80 °, the stronger the hydrogen bond. 
Bifurcated bonds exist when there are an unequal number of donor and acceptor groups 
or geometry restrictions mean that not all groups can be involved in the network. This 
means that an acceptor will accept more than one donor, hence becomes a bifurcated (or 
trifurcated if three bonds are accepted) acceptor, or a donor will interact with more than 
one acceptor, becoming a bifurcated donor.24 
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Figu re t 7 Some of the Ilossible hydrogen bondi ng interactions 
A means of characterising hydrogen bonded geometries was introduced by 
Etter25 by the introduction of Graph-Set analysis which is now a common ly used mea ns 
of describing hydrogen bonded assemblies . Th is approach defines the motif formed as a 
ring (R), a chain (C), a dimer (D), or an intramolecu lar interaction (S) . Al so defined are 
the number of donor (subscript) and acceptor (superscript) atoms and the total number of 
atoms involved in the motif Some examples are given below which are taken fTom 
Etter' s paper. 
0-o Ph ~ j l-1---O=tI-Ph 
\ 
Ph 
D 
o 
/L,,)l ~l R 
II 
C(4) 
Figure 18 Some cumples of the Gn'llh-Set nol"lion "nd ils use 
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1.4 Jahn-Teller distortions in Copper(I/J complexes 
Many of the complexes that have been prepared are fonned by the reaction of I 
with various copper(ll) salts. Copper in this oxidation state has a d9 electronic 
configuration that leaves one orbital singly-occupied. This leads to distortions that arise 
due to the orbitals no longer being degenerate. This is known as the Jahn-Teller effect . 
This is easily explained by considering first an octahedral, six coordinate complex of a 
d" metal such as nickel. 26 The electron configuration shows the t2g levels (dxy, d", and 
dyz) all doubly occupied and a single electron in both the eg levels (dx'-y' and dz') . The 
ninth electron can then go into either the dx'-y' orbital or the dz' o rbital leaving them with 
di fferent energies. 
+t e + + e t+ .. • 
t i- t t i- t t t t 
ninth e- in dx2·l d" ninth e- ill dz2 
Figure 19 Tbe two possible configurations for an octahedral d' metal 
If the ninth electron goes into the dz' orbital, this effectively increases the 
electron density along the z-axis and so the ligands on thi s axis will be further from the 
metal centre. This means that the energy of the orbitals with a z-component is lowered 
which leaves the dz' and the dx'-y' orbitals no longer degenerate. This effect will be 
apparent in a crystal structure by the presence of two longer ligand-metal bonds. 
If the electron were to go into the dx'-y' orbital, the opposite effect would be 
observed with the ligands on the x and y axes being further from the metal centre. This 
stabilises the orbital s with x- and y-components and results in four longer metal-ligand 
bonds in the x-y plane. 
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Fi gure 20 Result of the Jahn-Teller distortions in octahed ral copper(ll) complexes 
Most of the su lfimide complexes with copper(II) are four coordinate rather thall 
SIX. In the case of square planar complexes, no distortions are seen as the two hi ghest 
energy levels are not degenerate due to the symmetry. However, di stortions are 
observed in the tetrahedral complexes for the same reason as in the octahedral case but 
the orbital s now involved are the t2 levels (dxy, dxz and dzy). This leads to a greater 
number of possible di stortions, as there are three degenerate levels to consider. 
+ dx'·y' 
t d,~ 
t 
t t d~. dyz 
Figure 21 The configurations for four coordinate copper(ll) complexes, tetrahedral on the left and 
I}lanar on the right 
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Although perfectly square planar copper(lJ) complexes can form, most six and 
four coordinate structures will show deviations from perfect tetrahedral and octahedral 
geometries. This means that copper is an ideal metal for the study of extended arrays as 
the coordination environment is subject to some flexibility. 
1.5 Polymorphism 
A polymorph has been defined as "a solid crystalline phase of a given compound 
resulting from the possibility of at least two crystalline arrangements of the molecules of 
that compound in the solid state" 27 Mitscherlich first observed the phenomenon in 
1822 28 
Crystalli sati on of a compound must result in an overall decrease in the free 
energy of the system29 The result is the formation of the crystal structure with the most 
negative free energy. Ln a polymorphic system, there are a number of possible structures 
with similar energies. The desire to form the structure with the lowest energy must be 
balanced by the kinetic tendency of the saturated so lution to crystallise as quickly as 
possible. This may result in crystallisation in a state that is not the lowest in energy but 
can be formed quickly. There then may follow a secondary transformation to the lower 
energy form . This is Oswalds rule of Stages30 This phenomenon may be observed as 
the lower energy form growing by transformation of a higher energy form 
Polymorphism is of interest because different forms of the same substance may 
have different physical and chemical properties. This is of great importance in the 
pharmaceutical industry as different polymorphs of a drug may have different effects in 
the body. Polymorphic systems are also used to test the theoretical relationships 
between structure and temperature/pressure etc. 
A number of different polymorphic systems of ligand 1 have been prepared and 
characterised by X-ray crystallography. These are often due to Jahn-Teller distortions at 
the copper centre, the resu lt of which is the formation of a number of complexes for the 
same building units that differ by the copper geometries. 
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1.6 Computational Chemistry 
Computational chemistry is now regularly used alongside established methods to 
aid the chemist both in the characterisation of compounds and their spectra but also for 
the prediction of physical properties of new chemical species. The advent of faster 
personal computers and supercomputers has made the process much less expensive in 
terms of computer time and complex calculations can be completed in hours and days 
rather than months. Calculations have been performed on the ligand 1 to determine 
whether the double-bonded compound or the ylid structure is the major resonance form. 
Although very few computational results are presented, a detailed background to the 
fundamentals of the calculations is presented below as this is not a method widely used 
by coordination chemists. 
Computational chemistry is broadly divided into two main areas, mo lecular 
mechanics and electronic structural methods, the latter of which is sub-divided into two 
sections, semi empirical and ab initio methods. 
\.6.1 Molecular Mechanics 
Molecular Mechanics uses the laws of classical physics to predict the structure 
and properties of a compound. There are several different methods that can be used each 
of which is characterised by a particular force field which contains the following basic 
parameters) I 
I. Equations defining how the potential energy of a molecule varies with the 
distribution of the atoms. 
2. A series of atom types to define the characteristics of an element in different 
environments. This allows a carbonyl carbon to be modelled differently to a 
methyl carbon. 
3. Parameter sets that fit the equations and atom types to experimental data. 
Molecular Mechanics models the nuclear motion in a fixed electron cloud rather 
than modelling the individual electrons themselves. Molecules are considered as a 
collection of spheres jo ined by springs. The total energy of the system is a sum of 
various independent terms as shown below.J2 
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ElOla' Etotalbond + Eto,alangle + E diltedral + Enon - bonded 
Equation 1 
The non-bonded part of this equation is composed of two sections, a Van der 
Waals part which represents the size and electron correlation of the molecule and an 
electrostatic component that rep resents the influence the polarity of the structure has on 
the energy. 
1.6.2 Electronic Structure Methods 
Electronic structure methods use the laws of quantum physics rather than 
classical physics to calculate the energy and properties of molecules. The aim of the 
calculation is to obtain an approximate so lution to the Schrodinger equation by 
constructing a set of molecular orbitals from a combination of atomic orbitals of the 
correct symmetry to give the structure with the lowest energy. There are two methods of 
this type commonly used, semi-empirical methods and ab initio calculations. Semi-
empirical methods fo llow the same theory as ab il1ilio methods but certain 
approximations are applied and experimental data is incorporated to simpliry the 
calculation and hence reduce the time taken to complete the computation. A semi-
empirical calculation combines the effect of the core electrons and the nucleus into a 
core. The calculations undertaken as part of this work are all based on ab illitio methods 
utilising the Gaussian03 program) 
1.6.2.1 Ab initio methods 
Ab initio methods are based purely on the laws of quantum mechanics and 
physical constants with no incorporation of experimental parameters into the calculation. 
The aim of the calculation is to obtain an approximate solutio n to the Schrodinger 
equation, whi ch can only be solved exactly for the hydrogen atom. 
ECluation 2 The Schrodingcr equation 
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Where H is the Hamiltonian, which operates on the wave function, IjIn, and En is the 
associated energy of that function. 
For a polyelectronic atom, the orbital approximat ion is used which treats each 
electron separately. The resu lt of this approximation is that the total wave function ofan 
atom (1jI) becomes the product of a number of one elect ron wave funct ions (x.), one for 
each electron in the mo lecule. 
Equation 3 The wave function (orbital) of an atom composed of a sum of one electron wave 
functions 
In the same way, a molecular wave funct ion ('I') is composed of a number of 
molecular orbitals ($;) each of which describes the properties of one electron in the 
molecule. 
Eq uation 4 
The aim of the calculation is to calculate the total wave function of the molecule. 
This can be broken down further as molecular orbitals can be expended as a Linear 
Combination of Atomic Orbitals, the LCAO approach. 
Eq uation 5 
Where 'Xk is an atomic orbital and c is an expansion coefficient, i is the index number and 
k is a running nwnber 1,2,3 .... which depends on how big the expansion is. The 
unknown quantities are the values of the expansion coefficients. 
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As the name o f the program suggest, most ab initio calculations use gaussian 
type orb ital s to describe the electron di stribution. Primitive gaussians have the form : 
Equation 6 The form of a Il rimati\'c gaussian orbital 
Where xV'z" determines the angular distribution and a represents the radial extent of the 
fu nction (orbital) . There is one zero order gaussian (gs), three first order functions (gx, 
gy and gz) and six second order functions (gxx, gyy, &.z, gxy, gxz and gzy which can be 
combined to give fi ve d-type orbitals) . The main problem with these orbitals is that they 
do not describe the areas near the nucleus and far from the nucleus very accurately. 
Hence, to obtain a valid model , many of these gaussians must be employed . The 
solut ion is to use contracted gaussians in which the atomic orbital is described by a 
number of primitive gaussians of the same type. 
Equation 7 
Where gl' is a combination of orbitals of the same symmetry (e.g . gs, gy etc). During the 
calculation, the coefficients of the primitive gaussians (d~li) are fixed and only that of the 
contracted gaussian (Cik) can be varied. 
1.6.2.2 Hartree-Fock Method 
The most commonly used molecular orbital calculations are based o n the 
Hartree-Fock method . The Schr6dinger equation is rewritten as : 
H SCF tPi E . ~. I 'f'l 
Equation 8 
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Where HSCF = the Hartree-Fock self consistent field Hamiltonian 
<\I; = a one electron molecular orbital 
Ej = the associated energy of the one electron orbital 
The Hamiltonian contains terms to represent the kinetic energy, nuclear 
attraction, electron-electron repulsion and an exchange term that considers the electron 
distribution. The process computes new values of the energy, 6 j, which are then used to 
determine the coefficients. This presents a problem as the Hamiltonian itself contains 
the molecular orbitals that are being determined and so starting values for the 
coefficients must be known, hence why this is classed as a "self-consistent" method. 
The process of calculating the new coefficients is repeated until there is no change in the 
values and self-consistency is reached.32 
Systems that contain only fully occupied or empty orbitals (closed systems) are 
modelled using the restricted Hartree-Fock method, RHF (this is the default and so 
sometimes the R is omitted). Systems that contain unpaired electrons (such as radicals) 
are classed as open-shell systems and can be treated with the unrestricted Hartree-Fock 
method, UHF. This method determines two sets of orbitals, one for the electrons with (1-
spin and one for those with B-spin. These levels differ slightly in their energies. 
1.6.2.3 Basis sets 
As the equations above show, each molecular orbital is built-up from atomic 
orbitals of the constituent atoms. The atomic orbitals are known as basis functions and 
collectively they are called the basis set. There are many different basis sets that can be 
used, the more functions they incorporate, the higher the level of calculation and the 
more accurate the result. However, the desire for a high degree of theory must be 
balanced by the computational time required to complete the calculation. This may 
mean a lower level basis set must be employed. 
The lowest level calculations are based on a minimal basis set in which only one 
function is used to describe each filled atomic orbital. For example, hydrogen would be 
modelled with only a I s orbital and Is, 25 and 2p orbitals would be used for carbon. The 
disadvantage of this minimal basis set is tbat the orbitals cannot change size or shape to 
adapt to different environments (a metbyl carbon atom will be modelled in the same way 
as a carbonyl carbon). 
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The first way to make the basis set bigger is to use more orbitals to describe the 
valence electrons of each atom. This is known as a split-valence basis set. For example, 
the 3-21 G basis set uses three functions to describe the core orbitals, two functions for 
the inner valence orbitals and one function to describe the outer valence function. For a 
carbon atom this would include three functions for the I s orbital, two functions for the 
inner 2s and 2p orbitals and a single function for the outer 2s and 2p orbitals. The inner 
and outer functions have different sizes. 
A second way of increasing the size of the basis set is by forming the molecular 
orbitals from combinations of two (or three) sizes of functions for each atomic orbital, 
including the core orbitals. This is known as a double (or triple) zela basis set and 
allows all of the orbitals to change size. In order for the orbitals to change shape, a 
polarized basis set must be employed.32 The addition of orbitals with angular 
momentum greater than the orbitals required for the ground state configuration, allows 
distortions within the orbitals. For example, the 6-3 IG(d), (also known as 6-3 JG*) level 
includes 6 d-functions (5d orbitals and an s-orbital, used for ease of calculation) to the 
non hydrogen atoms. The effect of adding d orbitals is to move the centre of a p orbital 
away from the nucleus. 34 
+ D 
Figure 22 The effect of adding a polarization function 
The final addition tbat can be made to a basis set is the addition of diffuse 
functions, which allow the orbitals to occupy space furtber from the nucleus. These 
functions are of particular importance when modelling charged species and transition 
states. 
1.6.3 Computational Calculations 
The first step of a calculation is the optimisation of the geometry to reach the 
lowest energy structure. In some instances, several of tbese calculations must be 
performed to ensure the global minimum is reached and not just a local minimum 
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energy. A variety of calculations can be performed on the optimised structure yielding a 
range of physical quantities including IR and NMR data. The first step in a calculation 
is to define the molecules shape. This is inputted either as coordinates or as a Z-matrix 
containing the atoms connectivity and the parameters between them, bond lengths, 
angles and dihedral angles. Also included in the input file is the charge and multiplicity 
of the molecule and from this the total number of electrons is computed and the 
electrons are assigned to each nucleus. An initial guess of the expansion coefficients 
(Cik) creates a trial set of molecular orbitals (~ ;) from which the atomic forces are 
calculated. These are varied in an iterative process until convergence is reached. A 
model structure will usually be optimised at a lower level initially and this is then used 
as a starting point for a higher level calculation. 
Computational Chemistry is a powerful tool for the characterisation of 
compounds and has been utilised for an initial study of the bonding within the suLfimide 
ligand 1. Due to time restrictions, a complete investigation was not possible but further 
studies may give more information on this molecule. Initial results are given in the 
discussion of the structure of 1. 
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2 Experimental 
2.1 List of chemicals and abbreviations used 
Acetic Acid supplied by Fischer Scientific (laboratory reagent grade). 
Acetonitrile (MeCN) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company (HPLC grade) . 
Ammonillm Hexaj/ouophosphate (NH4Pf 6) supplied by Fluka. 
Chloramine-B (N-chlorobenzenesllljonamide. sodillm salt) supplied by Fisons Scienti fi c. 
Chloroj orm-d (CDCI]) supplied by Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc. (99 %). 
Cobalt(lI) ChIOl'ide Hexahydrate (CoCh6H20) supplied by BDH Limited. 
Cobalt{II)Acetate Te trahydrate (Co{OAch- -IH20) supplied by Aldrich Chemical 
Company. 
Copper{J/) Chloride (CIIClJ) supplied by BDH Limited. 
Copper{/J)F1Imarate . 
Copper(ll) Hydroxide (CII(OH)J) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Copper{II)Nitrate (CU(N03)J) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Copper(II)Perchlorate (Cu(CIO.)>> supplied by Aldrich Chemical Compa ny. 
Copper{II)SIII(ate (C1IS04) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Copper{ll) Terephthalate. 
Copper(ll) Tetraj/lloroborate (C1I(BF4) J) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Cyclohexane supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company (HPLC grade). 
Dichloromethane (DCM) supplied by Carless Solvents (SLR grade). 
Diethyl Ether (EI20) supplied by Fischer Scientific (laboratory reagent grade) . 
Diphenyl Sulfide (Ph2S) supplied by Avacardo Research Chemicals. 
Methanol (MeOH) supplied by Carless Solvents (SLR grade) . 
Potassium Bromide (KBr) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company (rR grade). 
Potassillfll Chloride (KCf) supp lied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Potassium Nitrate (KNO)) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Pyridine supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Sodium Carbonate (Na]CO;. JOH20) supplied by BDH Limited. 
Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) suppl ied by Fischer Scientific (laboratory reagent grade). 
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Sodillm Perch/orale (NaC/O,) supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Sodillm Fumarate supplied by Aldri ch Chemical Company. 
Sodillll1 Terephlhalale (di-sodiulI1 saIl) . 
Sodium Trimesate. di-sodium saIl (Na2Iri) . 
Sodillm 'll-imesale. Iri-sodium salt (Na3Iri). 
Su!f"ric Acid 98% (H ]SO,) supplied by Fischer Scientific. 
S,S'diphenylsuljimide monohydrate (Ph]SNHH]O). 
Terephthalic acid supplied by Fluka. 
Tetrablltylammollillm Chloride (BlI~CI) supplied by Lancaster. 
Telrabllty lammollillll1 Hexajluorophosphate (Bu~PFr,) suppli ed by Fluka 
(electrochemistry grade) . 
Telrabllly lamll10nillm Perch/Of'ate (BII~Cl04) supplied by Fluka. 
Tetrabllly lammonillm Telrqf/lloroborale (B1I ,NBF4) suppli ed by Aldrich Chemical 
Company. 
Tetramethylammonillm Chloride (Me~CI) supplied by Aldri ch Chemica l Company. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) supplied by Carless Solvent (SLR grade) . 
Toluene supplied by Carless Solvents (SLR grade) . 
1,'imesic acid supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. 
Zillc(I/)Chloride (It/Cl:?) supplied by Ald rich Chemical Company. 
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2.2 Practical Techniques 
2.2.1 Single Crystal X-ray Crystallography 
All single crystal X-ray data (except for 15, see below) were co llected on a 
Bruker AXS Smart 1000 CCD diffractometer equipped with Mo Ka radiation. The CCD 
area detector records many reflections at once so greatly reduces the length of the data 
coll ection compared with 4-circle, point detector instruments and each reflection is 
measured many times which can be averaged to get a better, more accurate data set. 
Measurements were made at 150 K using an Oxford Cryostream li quid N2 cooling 
system (except for 4a and Ila which were collected at room temperature) . The 
advantage of working at low temperature is the vibration of the atoms is greatly reduced 
and sharper reflection peaks are observed to a higher Bragg angle. This improves the 
resolution of the data set and makes disorder easier to model. 
The first step in the process is the selection of a su itable sing le crystal. This is 
aided by the addition of a polarizing filter to the microscope (most single crystals will 
extinguish polarized light) . The crystal should not be too small (as the intensity of the 
diffracted X-rays is proportional to the volume) but nor should it be too big (X-rays are 
also absorbed by the crystal, the effect is greater with heavy elements) . An ideal crystal 
has sides a few tenths of a mm. The crystal is mounted on the goniometer head via a 
glass fibre using organic o il, which freezes in the nitrogen gas stream, holding the crystal 
in the X-ray beam. For the two structures run at room temperature, the crystal was 
mounted using glue. Once mounted, the crystal must be centred so it resides in the 
centre of the X-ray beam. The addition of video attachments to the newer 
diffractometers makes this process much easier as an image of the crystal appears on the 
computer screen . Before thi s, centering was achieved whi lst looking down a microscope 
at the crystal. 
Initially a 5 second exposure is taken to assess the diffraction qualities of the 
crystal . Ideally the crystal should diffract to a high angle and show sharp peaks rather 
than unwanted powder rings. If diffraction quality is good, three series of 50, 5 second 
exposures are coll ected, or if the crystal is weakly diffracting this can be increased to 
10 seconds. This preliminary data collection is a small fraction of the complete data to 
give the unit-cell dimensions of the crystal and the orientation matrix. The process 
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assigns the orientation of the crystal axes relative to those of the diffractometer and hkl 
indices to each measured reflection and uses the Bragg equation to determine the unit-
cell. 
2d sin e = n.?v 
Equation 9 The Bragg equation 
Where d = the inter layer spacing 
() = the angle between the incident X -ray beam and the layers 
n = an integer 
A = the wavelength of the radiation 
This unit-cell can be checked against that of known structures using the CDlF 
program or via the internet service Crystalweb which compares the unit-cell against all 
entries in the Cambridge Structural Database]5 and other crystaUographic databases. 
The volume of the unit-cell also gives a clue as to how many atoms are present in the 
cell (each non-hydrogen atom occupies approximately 18 A\ Once this is complete, 
the full data set can be collected. 
Before collecting the data, a few decisions need to be made. 1) What angle the 
data is collected to? (Generally complete data to 52 0 plus some beyond this). 2) How 
long is spent on each measurement? This depends on how intense the peaks are; most 
data sets are collected at between 5 and 30 seconds per frame. 3) The frame width? If 
the reflections are broad the frame width can be increased. Generally, 0.3 0 narrow 
frames were used. 4) How mucb data should be collected? This depends on the 
symmetry of the structure; if more symmetry is present then less data needs to be 
collected. For example, for orthorhombic cells, only one eighth of the data is unique 
(although collecting a spbere of data means every independent reflection is measured 
many times resulting in a more accurate averaged intensity). The output from the data 
collection is a list of reflections each with hkl indices and an intensity (l) with an 
associated standard uncertainty (0(1). 
Once the data has been collected it is then reduced to relate the observed 
intensity to the observed amplitude I Fo I or F/ with the associated uncertainties 0 I Fo I 
or o(F/). These are geometrical corrections know as Lorenz-polarization corrections. 
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A correction can also be made for the effects of absorption. How much of the X-ray 
intensity is absorbed depends on the path length of the beam through the crystal and this 
changes as the crystal rotates in the X-ray beam. This effect is greatest when long, thin 
needle crystals are being characterised due to the larger differences in the lengths of the 
sides. This correction is applied by comparing the intensities of symmetry equivalent 
reflections. The repeated and symmetry equivalent data are then merged to give a 
unique, absorption corrected set of data. This process is done using the program 
SADABS. A statistical analysis of the unique data allows the determination of the space 
group. The result is a set of reflections with hkl values and their associated observed 
amplitudes with standard uncertainties (F/ and G(F/» . Thus, during the experiment 
accurate amplitudes are obtained but all the phase information is lost. 
Two main methods are used to so lve a crystal structure, direct methods or 
Patterson Synthesis. The Patterson method is only used when the structure contains a 
small number of heavy e lements such as metals. This method sets all the phases to zero 
and maps the vectors between pairs of atoms. The peaks in the map are proportional to 
the product of the atomic numbers of the two atoms involved in the vector, hence why 
this is a good method for heavy atom structures. Direct methods has a different 
approach in that tria l phases are assigned to the waves (reflections), utilising the fact that 
electron density can never be negative, to build up regions of positive charge (atoms) 
and cancel out the negative regions. A fourier transform is then calculated from the 
observed intensities, 10 and the calculated phases, 0 e. The result is a model structure 
containing most of the non-hydrogen atoms if successful. To complete the structure a 
forward fourier transform calculates the diffraction pattern that would arise from the t-rial 
structure giving calculated intensities, I Fe I and 0 e. This Fourier Transform gives new, 
better values for 0 e, which can then be combined with the I F o I values to give an 
improved model structure. This process continues until all the non-hydrogen atoms have 
been locatedJ6 Except where stated, the sulfimide NH hydrogens and any OH 
hydrogens have been located from the electron density map and have coordinates freely 
refmed with their U value tied to the atom the hydrogen is attached to (UH = 1.5 UN oC 0). 
All other hydrogen atoms are modelled in calculated positions using a riding model with 
UH = 1.5Ucarr;ecaton, for methyl hydrogens and 1.2Ucarricrutom for other hydrogen atoms. 
The final step in the structure completion is the refinement of the parameters to 
get the best agreement between the intensities of tbe di.ffi-action pattern calculated from 
the model structure and those observed. This is done by least-squares refinement that 
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minimises the difference between the observed and calculated amplitudes. The 
parameters involved in thi s process are the positions of the atoms, x,y,z and the values 
used to describe the atoms movement (the U values) . The atoms are allowed to vibrate 
different amounts in different directions, anisotropically, which requires six U values. 
Also refined is the scale factor that puts the observed and calculated amplitudes on the 
same scale (the calculated values are relative to the scattering power of a single 
electron) . If the model is accurate, I Fc I should resemble I/·~ I and this is checked by 
calculation of the Residual or R-factor 
E(luat ion 10 Calculation of the R value 
Tltis equation can be adapted to include weightings based on the cr values that 
incorporate the reliability of the measurements. 
wR2 == 
Equation 11 Calculation of the wR2 vlIlue 
L w(Fo2 _Fc2)2 
Lw(Fo2 )2 
For a structure to be accepted in a scientific journal, the R I valve should be 
below 10 % unless the structure is large and contains disordered solvent molecules. 
Ideally Rl should be less than 5 % for small, well-defined complexes. The structure is 
complete when the residual electron density is ideally below ± I eA-3 and no parameters 
are moving significantly. 
Programs used for the collection, solving and refinement of the crystal structures 
were Bruker SMART37, SAINT37 and SHELXTL38 
The data for IS was collected via the EPSRC Service at Southampton University 
using an EnrafNonius KappaCCD difractometer at 120 K. 
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2.2.2 Powder X-ray Crystallography 
Powder X-ray samples were run on a Bruker 0 8 Advance Powder diifractometer 
with copper monochromated radiation equipped with a position sensitive detecto r. 
2.2.3 Infrared spectra 
Infrared spectra of all so lid products were obtained as KEr discs and run on a 
Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000PC FT-IR Spectrometer in the range 4000 - 250 cm" . 
2.2.4 Elemental Analysis 
The elemental analysis of all solid products for percentages of carbon, hydrogen 
and nitrogen was acquired on a Perk in Elmer 2400 Elemental Analyser. The results 
fro m this type of analysis should give percentages within 0.3 % of those ca lculated for 
the proposed structure. This was sometimes hampered by the small amounts of 
compounds prepared. 
2.2.5 Magnetic Susceptibility 
The magnetic moments of several cobalt (II) and iron (Ill ) complexes were 
measured on an Evans Balance. A diamagnetic correction for the sulfunide ligand t was 
calculated as shown below. 
£h2SNH 
C: ( 12 x - 6) for the atoms + (12 x -0.24) as part of ring system = -2.88 x 10-6 
H: 11 x - 2.93 = -32.23 x 10-6 
S: -1 5.0 xlO-6 
N:-2. 11 x lO-6 
Diamagnetic correction for Ph2SNH = -1 24.22 xl 0-6 
The magnetic moment of the complexes was then calculated as fo llows (for 
[Fe(Ph2SNH)6]Cl)). 
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The total diamagnetic correction (DC) for the complex [Fe(Ph2SNH)6)Ch is: 
Fe)+ = -13 xlO-6 
3 x Cl' = -70.2 xlO-6 
6 x Ph2SNH = -745.32 xlO-6 = -828.52 x I 0-6 
The magnetic moment is then calculated using the following equations. 
CL(R - RJM x10-6 
103 m 
Equation 12 
Where XM = magnetic moment (BM) 
C = constant (1.044 for the balance used) 
L = length of sample in the tube (cm) 
R = reading of sample 
Rn = reading of empty tube 
M = molecular weight ofthe sample (gmorl) 
The diamagnetic correction for the component ions of the complex then needs to be 
included as shown in Equation 13. 
X'M= XM -DC 
Equation 13 
Where DC = diamagnetic correction. 
The magnetic moment, Il<ff can then be calculated using Equation 14. 
flejJ = 2.83~ X'M T 
Equation 14 
Where Il<ff = magnetic moment (BM) 
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T = temperature (K) 
The value of the magnetic moment is related to the number of unpaired electrons (n) fo r 
the metal centre by Equation 15. 
f.1efj = ~n(n + 2) 
E(I"i1tion 15 
The value of f.l<n· gives an indication of the spin-state of the metal centre, whether 
the electron configuration is high or low-spin. 
2.2.6 Electrochemistry 
Voltammetric experiments were carried out with a PGSTA T 30 Autolab 
potentiostat system in a three-electrode conical glass cell . For the solution phase 
measurements, a Pt counter electrode, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) reference 
electrode with ferrocene as internal standard and a 3 mm diameter glassy carbon disc 
wo rking electrode were used. A small amount of the sample ( I mg) was dissolved in 
MeCN for these measurements. 
For the sol id state measurements in aqueous solution, a Pt gauze was employed 
as the counter electrode and a SCE electrode was used as the reference electrode. The 
worki ng electrode was prepared from a 4.9 mm diameter basal plane pyrolytic graphite 
electrode, poli shed with SiC paper ( 1200 grit). The electrode was moved gently over a 
surface of the sample to give an even coverage of mechanically adhered microcrystalline 
particles on the surface. Demineralised and filtered water with a resistivity of not less 
than 18 MQcm was obtained from an Elgastat water purification system. The solutions 
were degassed for 15 mins with argon prior to the measurements. KCI, aC104, 
NMe4CI and NBU4PF6 electrolytes were employed . 
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2.2.7 EPR data 
All EPR measurements were made at Manchester University using the EPSRC 
EPR Service. 
2.2.8 Computational Calculations 
All calculations were performed usmg Gaussian-03 (revisionB.03)33 for 
Windows running on a Single processor Viglen 1.6 GHz computer (5 12 Mb RAM, 
80 Gb HD). Initial geometry optimisations were performed using molecular mechanics 
(AM I) to give an initial starting geometry fo r the ab initio calculations. The geometry 
of the ligand was then optimised at increasing levels of basis set (3-2 1 G and 6-3 1 G*) 
before frequency calculations were performed at the higher level. Both restricted and 
unrestricted Hartree Fock calculations were performed to allow for the uneven 
distribution of electrons if the ylid is a major resonance form. 
2.2.9 Crystallisation Techniques 
The main way of crystallising the complexes presented in this thesis was by the 
slow diffusion of diethyl ether into a so lution of the complex. This was achieved using 
the set-up shown below. 
Solution 
of 
complex 
Figure 23 Et,O vapour diffusion apparatus 
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A small glass vial containing a few ml of the so lution is placed inside a larger 
glass vial containing Et20. The so lution should be reasonably concentrated for 
crystallisation to occur within a few days. The large vial is sealed and the Et20 (having 
a lower boiling point) slowly diffuses into the so lution. This method relies on the 
complex not being so luble in Et20 so that as the diffusion occurs the complex becomes 
less soluble in the so lventlEt20 mix and slowly forms a crystalline product. 
Other techniques include slow evaporation of H20 /MeOH solutions. The ratio of 
the two so lvents must be varied so the product is so luble and does not form as a 
precipitate. Generally, most of the metal-based complexes prepared are so luble in 
so lvents such as methanol but not in water and so slow evaporation of the methanol 
results in the formation of a crystalline product. 
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2.3 Experimental preparations of samples 
Ph2S (2 1.3 mJ, 0.1 2 mo l) and Chloramine-B (4 1.42 g, 0.1 3 mol) were disso lved 
in MeOH (250 ml) in a round bottom flask. The so lution was stirred in a co ld water bath 
whilst acetic acid (5.9 ml) in MeOH (30 ml) was added dropwise to reduce the pH. A 
white precipitate was observed. After stirring for 1 hour, the mixture was poured into a 
solution of NaOH (5.93 g) in H20 (530 mJ). The resulting so lid was filtered and washed 
with H20 . Typica l yield 35 g (88 %). 
IR: 957 cm·1 ( v SoN), 1144 cm·1 ( v S-O). Microanalysis, found: C 62. 1, H 4 .3 , N 3.8 %: 
Calc. fo r ClsHI SN02S2: C 63 .3, H 4.4, N 4.1 %. 
This is prepared by a modification of Vlasova et al 's39 route but with slight 
changes from that previously publishedu Ph2SNS02Ph (7 g, 0.02 mo l) was added in 
small portions with stirring to degassed conc. H2S04 (25 mJ) under N2. The mixture was 
heated to 70-80 °C for 10 mins. The resulting dark blue so lution was then allowed to 
cool before pouring into ice/water (200 mJ). This was placed in an ice-bath and a 5 M 
NaOH (ca. 200 ml) so lution was added in port ions until pH I1 was reached. The 
resulting cream coloured precipitate was filtered and extracted into warm EhO several 
times. On cooling, co lourless needle crystals are produced. Typical yie ld ~ 1.5 - 2.5 g 
(depending on age of precurso r). 
Although 1 is commercially available, it is much cheaper to prepare it from the acid-
hydrolysis of the precursor formed by the Mann-Po pe reaction described above. The 
synthetic procedure for its preparation has now been perfected and reliably gives the 
product as a precipitate rather than an oil 
lR: 935cm-1 ( v S-N), 3 106 cm-I ( v N-I-I) . Microanalysis, found; C 65.6, H 6.0, N 6.2 %; 
Calc. for CI21-1 13NOS; C 65.7, H 6.0, N 6.4 %. 
11-1 NMR (in CDCh) shows <5 7.2 1 - 7.64 (101-1, phenyl) and 1.88 ppm ( 1.6 1-1, NH and 
OH) which compares we ll with the lite rature values.4o 
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la crystallises in the orthorhombic space group Pbca with unit-cell dnnensions 
0 = 5.1467(4), b = 20.141 7( 14), c = 21.4008 A, V = 22 18.5(3)A3, Z = 8, 17699 
reflections were measured, of which 2712 were unique (Rin• = 0.0252). The structure 
was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0321 (for 2 111 reflections 
with P > 2u(P» and final wR2 value of 0.0898 (all data). The asymmetric unit 
contains one molecule ofPh2SNH and one molecule of H20 . 
Ph2SNH (tb) 
The water can be removed from l.H20 by grinding it to a powder and leaving 
under vacuum for 48 hours. It is read ily replaced on exposure to the atmosphere and the 
add ition of a single drop of water to an Et20 so lution results in spontaneous 
crystallisation of t a. 
Ph2SNH was dissolved in dry Et20 and left to evaporate under N2 yie lding colourless 
needle crystals that were confirmed to be completely dehydrated by X-ray 
crystallography. 
I R: 920 cm-' (v S-N), 3192 cm-' (v N-H) fo r the dehydrated compound (the KBr disc 
was prepared in boxio but the presence of a second S-N peak at 934 cm-' indicates that 
some water was absorbed before the disc reached the spectrometer). 
1 b crystallises in the monoclinic space group P2, /c with unit-cell dimensions 
0 = 5.6702(4), b = 8.9745(6), c = 40.530(3) A,/1 = 90.970(2) 0, V = 2062.2(2) P , Z = 8, 
16687 reflections were measured, of which 4872 were unique (Rin• = 0.0257). The 
structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final R I value of 0.0479 (for 4157 
reflections with P > 2(J(P» and fmal wR2 value of 0.0973 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains two molecules of Ph2SNH. 
fPh2SNH2]CI (2a) 
l.H20 (200 mg, 0.912 mmoi) was dissolved in THF ( 10 mJ) and conc. HCI 
(0.25 ml) was added dropwise with stirring. The so lvent was removed and the resulting 
solid was dried. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown by the slow diffusion 
ofEt20 into a DCM solution of the compound. Yield = 155 mg (7 1 %). 
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LR: 947 cm-' (v S-N), 2945 cm-' (v N-H). Microanalysis, found : C 60.4, H 5.0, N 5.7%: 
Cale for C'2H' 2CINS : C 60.6, H 5.1, N 5.9 %. 
2a crystalli ses in the monoclinic space group P2,1c with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 13 .3235(9), b = 5.4042(3), c = 15.9767( I 0) A, fI = 93642(2) 0, V = I 14804(12) A3, 
Z = 4, 939 1 reflections were measured, of which 27 19 were unique (R;"t = 0.0 11 6). The 
structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0247 (for 2591 
reflections with P > 2a(F)) and final wR2 value of 0.0715 (all data). The asymmetri c 
unit contains one [Ph2SNH2t cation and a [C1r anion. 
2b was crystalli sed from MeOH during the reaction of 2a and sodium 
terephthalate. 2a (33 mg, 0.139 mmol) was di ssolved in MeOH and Na2 tere (15 mg, 
0.0694 mmol) in MeOHlH20 was added and stirred briefly. The resulting solution was 
left to stand and with evaporation, a colourless microcrystalline product was formed 
after 4 days. Recrystallisation by Et20 diffusion into a MeOH solution of this product 
gave fine needle crystals. Yield = 23 mg (70 %). 
LR: 997 cm '( v S-N), 3056 cm-' (v N-H). Microanalysis, fou nd : C 60.2, H 4.9, N 
6.1 % Cale. for C12H12C1NS C 60.6, H 5.1, N 5.9 %. 
2b crystall ises in the monoclinic space group la with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 8.2650(5), b = 36980(2), c = 8.4065(7) A, fI 109.812(2) 0, V = 24173(3) A3, 
Z = 8, 10679 reflections were measured, of which 5468 were unique ( R;"t = 0.0184). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final R I value of 0.0273 (for 5158 
reflecti ons with ,:>1 > 2a(F)) and final wR2 value of 0.0725 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains two [ph2SNH2t cations and two [Clr anions linked by hydrogen bonding 
interactions. 
Ph2SNBr (124 mg, 0.443 mmol, as prepared according to the literature method4 ') 
was di ssolved in degassed THF ( 10 ml) and stirred for one hour to g ive an intense 
yellow coloured solution and then left to stand in a sealed vial . After 1 week, a white 
solid had formed and the solution was much paler in colour. The solution was decanted 
and the dry solid was dissolved in CH2Ch . Crystals were grown by Et20 diffusion into 
this solution. Yield = 77 mg (62 %). 
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IR: 927cm-1 (v S-N), 2947 cm-I (v N-H)_ Microanalysis, found: C 50_9, H 4.3, N 4_8 %: 
CaJc_ for CI2H 12BrNS: C 51 .1 , H 4.3, N 5.0 %. 
3 crystallises in the monoclinjc space group fY2 l/c with unjt-cell dimensions 
a = 8_9775(5), b = 9. 1929(5), c = 14.62 11 (8) A, fJ = 93.798(2) 0, V = 1204.02( 11 ) P, 
Z= 4, 10334 reflections were measured, of which 2910 were unique (Rint=0.0 185). 
The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final R I va lue of 0.0180 (for 2724 
reflections with F > 2u(F)) and final wR2 value of 0.0463 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains one [Ph2SNH2t cat ion and a [Br r anio n linked by hydrogen bonding 
interactions. 
[Ph2SNH2]CI ( 11 5 mg, 0.484 mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (5 rnJ) with gentle 
heating and anhydrous CuCb (33 mg, 0.242 mmol) in MeCN (5 ml) was added with 
stirring to give an orange co loured so lution. This was filtered through Celite and Et20 
was added with stirring to give an orange coloured precipitate. This was recrystalJised 
from an MeCN/toluene solution to give small orange crystals by slow evaporat ion at 
ambient temperature. Yield = 147 mg (99 %). 
IR: 947 cm- I (vS-N), 324 1, 3156 and 3054 cm-I (vN-H). Microanalysis, found, C 47.1 , 
H 3.8, N 4.3 %: Calc. for C24 H24CUC4N2S2: C 47.3 , H 4.0, N 4.6 %. 
4a crystalljses in the monoclinic space group fY2l /n with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 17.8469( 19), b = 17.0399(18), c = 18.2950(19) A, fJ = 100.952(2) 0, 
v = 5462.3( 10) P , Z = 8, 39465 reflections were measured, of which 9604 were unique 
(Rint = 0.0346). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 
0.0468 (for 5786 reflections with F > 2u(F)) and final wR2 value of 0. 1345 (all data). 
The asymmetric unjt contains four [Ph2SNH2t cations and two [CuC4t anions. Data 
was co llected at 298 K due to the temperature dependent polymorphic behaviour of this 
system. The higher temperature resulted in the presence of disorder within the structure 
with one of the sulfirnidium cations being completely disordered over two positions with 
refined occupancies of 68.2 : 31.8 (3) %. The two disorder components were modelled 
with restraints on the geometry and displacement parameters. Geometric restraints were 
appljed to the N-H bond lengths and H-N-H bond angles. The refinement was 
performed with 28max = 50 0. 
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IPh2SNH2hICuCI4] (4b green form) 
The reaction was repeated as 4a but the orange solution was reduced in volume 
and left in the freezer. Overnight an orange product (powder) had formed and after 2 
days green crystals were present in the orange solution. 
IR: 997 cm-' (vS-N), 3219, 3158 and 3057 cm-' (vN-H). Microanalysis, found, C 47.0, 
H 3.9, N 4.6 % Calc. for C2.H24CuCI.N2S2: C 47.3, H 4.0, N 4.6 %. 
4b crystalli ses in the triclinic space group PI with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 8.7082(6), b = 94670(6), c = 165072( 11 ) A, a = 88.33 1(2), fJ = 100952(2) 
'I = 80.255(2) 0 , V = 13 22.24(15) ,&.3, Z = 2, 1 1171 reflections were measured, of which 
9963 were unique (R;nt = 0.0103). The structure was solved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.0396 (for 9480 reflections with p2> 2a(F2)) and final wR2 value of 
0.1047 (all data). Residual electron density peaks were in the range + 1.565 to 
-0.399 eA-3 The asymmetric unit contains four [Ph2SNH2t cations and two [CuC14f 
amons. Geometric restraints were applied to the N-H bond lengths and the H-N-H bond 
angles. 
ICu(Ph2SNH),(C03)] .CH2C12 (Sa) 
CuSO. (20 mg, 0. 125 mmol) was dissolved in MeOHlH20 and I .H20 ( 120 mg, 
0.547 mmol) in MeOH!H20 was added with stirring. The pale blue solution 
immediately began to darken as the ligand was added giving a dark blue so lution with a 
blue precipitate. The mixture was filtered and the clear solution was left to evaporate. 
The resulting blue precipitate was dissolved in CH2Ch and purple crystals were grown 
by Et20 diffusion. Yield < 10 %. 
IR: 935 cm- ' (v SoN), 3207 cm- ' (v N-H), 1560 and 1295 cm-' (v CoO). Microanalysis, 
found, C 51.6, H 4.2, N 4.9 % Calc. for C26H24CUChN203S2: C 51 .1, H 40, N 4.6 %. 
Sa crystalli ses in the monoclinic space group P2, /c with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 134789(6), b = 14 0080(6), C = 145677(7) A, fJ = 98.35 1(2) 0 , V = 27214(2) ,&.3, 
Z = 4, 23309 reflections were measured, of which 6488 were unique (R;nt = 0.0206). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0352 (for 5398 
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reflections with F > 2a(F» and final wR2 value of 0.0968 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains one molecule of [Cu(Ph2SNH)2(l-co])] and a CH2Clz so lvent molecule . 
l.H20 (88 mg, 0.402 mmol) in MeOH/I-\zO ( I : I, 10ml) was added to CUS04 
(32 mg, 0.201 mmol) in the same so lvent (10 ml); Na2C03. IOH20 (58 mg, 0.202 mmol) 
in H20 ( 10 mI) was then added with stirring. The so lvent was reduced in vo lume until 
the formation of a blue precipitate was observed; the mixture was then left to evaporate 
overnight producing purple crystals. Yield = 44 mg (36 %). 
IR: 938 cm - I (v SoN), 3234 (v N-I-I), 1592 and 1284 cm-I (v CoO). Microanalysis, 
found: C 54.4, H 4.2, N 4.9 %. Calc for C25H24CuN204S2 : C 55.2, H 4.4, N 5.1 %. 
Repeated analys is of a crystalline sample gave the same result. 
Sb crystallises in the monoclinic space group P2 llc with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 13.1635(7), b = 13.4049(7), c = 14.22 12(7) A, ,B = 94.934(2) 0, V = 2500(2) J.3, 
Z = 4, 2 141 6 reflections were measured, of which 5993 were unique (Rint = 0.0260). 
The structure was so lved by direct methods g iving a final RI value of 0.0312 (for 4682 
reflections with F > 2a(F» and final wR2 value of 0.0835 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains one molecule of [Cu(Ph2SNHhCl{C03)] and a H20 so lvent molecule. 
Copper fumarate 
Dry CuClz (lOO mg, 0.744 mmol) and sodium fumarate (119 mg, 0.744 mmol) 
were stirred together in H20 to g ive a pale blue coloured precipitate. This was stirred 
overnight and then filtered and dried. Yield = 11 2 mg (85 %). 
IR: 1570 and 1398 cm-I (v CoO). Microanalysis, found: C 22.0, H 3.1 %. Calc for 
C4H2Cu04.2H20: C 22.5, H 2.8 %. 
Copper fumarate ( 16 mg, 0.091 mmol) was partially dissolved in MeOH/H20 
( I : I mixture, 20 ml) and a solution of t.H20 (83 mg, 0.378 mmol) in the same so lvent 
was added with stirring. The dark blue so lution was stirred overnight and the resulting 
mixture (a pale blue precipitate within a blue so lution) allowed to stand. After 
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approximately 3 weeks a crop of well-formed green crystals of 6 appeared; once 
formation of the latter started , the rate of appearance increased dramatically and within 3 
days crystallisation was effectively complete. 
IR: 933 cm·1 (v S-N), 3079 cm·1 (v N-H), 1628, 1578, 1560 and 1374 cm·1 (v C-O). 
Microanalysis, found C 59.7, H 5.1 , N 5.7 %. Calc for C51 H50CuN407S4; C 59.9, H 4.9, 
N 5.5%. 
6 crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.3567(8), b = 10.6339(8), c = 23.9673( 17) A, a = 93 .707(2), P = 91.484(2) 
Y = 114.206(2) 0, V = 2398.5(3) Al, Z = 2, 20913 reflections were measured, of which 
10982 were unique (R;nt = 0.0309). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.0425 (for 8133 reflections with F" > 2u(F» and fmal wR2 value of 
0.1 214 (all data). Residual electron density peaks were in the range + 1.01 1 to 
-0.607 eA'] The asymmetric unit contains one [Cu(Ph2SN H)4] 2+ cation, one [HCOl ]" 
anion, half a fumarate anion and two water molecules. Geometric restraints were 
applied on the N- I-I and O-H bond lengths and the H-O-H bond ang les. 
Zinc fumarate 
ZnCh (852 mg, 6.248 mmol) was partially disso lved in H20 ( 10 rnJ) and sodium 
fumarate (1.00 g, 6.248 mmol) was added in portions with stirring. The resulting white 
precipitate was stirred and then filtered and dried. Yield = 904 mg (81 %). 
IR: Broad peaks at 1555 and 1386 cm·1 (v C-O). Microanalysis, found C 18.3, H 3.6 %. 
Calc for C4H20 4Zn; C 26.8, H 1.1 %, calc for C4H204Zn.4H20; C 19.1, H 4.0 %. 
Zinc fumarate (20 mg, 0. 114 mmol) was partially disso lved in MeOHIH20 ( I : I, 
5 ml) and I.H20 (lOO mg, 0.456 mmol) in the same so lvent mix (5 ml) was added with 
stirring. The so lution was left to stand in an open vial. Crystals formed within a few 
days. 
IR: 937 cm·1 (v S-N), 3078 cm·1 (v N-H), 1630, 1581 , 1561 , 1375 and 1357 cm·1 (v 
C-O). Microanalysis, found C 60.6, H 5.0, N 5.8 %. Calc fo r C5 1.44H50ZnN406.56S4; C 
62.6, H 5.1 , N 5.7 %. The relative amounts of fumarate and bicarbonate in this structure 
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could not be determined exactly due to poor quality crystals so the micro analysis results 
do not fit very well to the calculated values. 
7 crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.73 75( 18), b = 10.78 16(18), c = 23.548(8) A, a = 90.975(3), j3 = 90.258(3) 
'Y = 117.766(2) 0, V = 2411.6(7) N, Z = 2, 16737 reflections were measured, of which 
8399 were unique (Rin! = 0.0352). The structure was solved by direct methods giving a 
final R I value of 0.1678 (for 6888 reflections with? > 2u(?» and final wR2 value of 
0.3937 (all data). Residual electron density peaks were in the range + 1.628 to 
-2.187 eA-J 
The asymmetric unit contains a [Zn(Ph2SNH)4)2+ cation, one half fumarate anion, 
another anion which accounts for the other 1- charge and two water molecules. The 
second charged species is partially a bicarbonate anion and partially half a fumarate 
anion. The quality of the crystals was very poor and it is likely that the crystals were 
twinned. However, the result is included as the connectivity of the atoms is well defined 
and the unit-cell is very similar to that of the closely related copper complex, 6. The IR 
spectra of the two complexes are also very simi lar which supports the finding that both 
bicarbonate and fumarate anions are present. In contrast to 6 where one hydrogen 
bonding site was occupied by a fumarate anion and the other by a bicarbonate dimer, 7 
contains one site which is occupied by a fumarate anion and the other is occupied 
partially by a bicarbonate dimer and partially by a fumarate anion. The figures shown in 
the discussion are convincing evidence that both anions are present as an analogous 2-D 
structure is observed to that of the copper complex. The structure was refined with 
geometric and displacement restraints applied to all the carbon atoms. No hydrogen 
atoms could be located from the difference map and so all were included in geometrical 
positions using a riding model. The occupancies of the second hydrogen bonding 
position have been refined to be 55.7 : 44.3(2) % bicarbonate : half fumarate. 
Cu(BF4)2 (23 mg, 0.0970 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (5 mJ) and l.H20 
(85 mg, 0.388 mmol) in MeOH (5 ml) was added with stirring to give an intense blue 
coloured solution_ Slow diffusion of Et20 into this so lution gave the five different sorts 
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of crystals; 8a (23 mg), 8b ( I mg), 8e (23 mg) and 8d (2 mg) and smaller amounts of 8e 
(depending on the ratio of ligand used). 
IR; 8a: 932 cm-' (v S-N), 3285 and 3305 cm-' (v N-H), 1084 cm-' (v B-F), 8b: 912 cm- ' 
(v S-N), 330 1 and 3128 cm-' (v N-H), 1084 cm-' (v B-F), 8e: 924 and 9 18 cm-' (v S-N), 
3294 and 3132 cm-' (vN-H), 1083 cm-' (vB-F), 8d: 936 and 922 cm-' (vS-N), 3297 and 
3122cm- ' (vN-H), 1083cm-' (vB-F), 8e: 937cm-' (vS-N), 33 11 and 3130cm-' (v 
N-H), 1084 cm" (vB-F), 8f: 912 cm" (v S-N), 3306 cm" (vN-H), 1084 cm" (vB-F). 
Microanalysis, 8a, found: C 55.2, H 4.5, N 6,5 %: Calc. for C4sH44 B2CuFsN4S4: C 55.3, 
H 4.3, N 5.4 %, 8e, found : C 57.9, H 4.8, N 6.6 %: CaIc. for C108H99B4Cu2F '6N9S9: C 
56.8, H 4.4, N 5.5 %, 8d, found : C 57.9, H 4.8, N, 6.6 %: Calc. for 
C'osH99B4Cu2F '6N9S9: C 56.8, H 4.4, N 5.5 %, 8e, found: C 57.2, H 4.5, N, 6.5 %: CaIc. 
for C6oH,sB2CuFsNsSs: C 58.0, H 4.5, N 5.6 %, 8f, found: C 55.4, H 4.7, N 5.9 %: CaIc. 
for CS2H,2B2CuFsNsS400S : C 55.7, H 4.7, N 6.3 %. 
Only microscopic amounts of 8b could be prepared and so no reliable microanalysis data 
could be obtained. 
Except for 8b all the other products are also observed when the reactions are carried out 
in MeCN. If some of the so lution is decanted from the crystals prepared and crystallised 
by EhO diffusion, 8f can be prepared (only from MeCN). When the reaction is carried 
out with excess ligand, mainly 8e is formed. If crystallisation occurs at a lower 
temperature, e.g. in the freezer, only 8a is formed from MeOH and 8e from MeCN. 
8a crystallises in the monoclinic space group C2/c with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 17.2 158(7), b = 19.9156(9), c = 14.3422(6) A, {3 = 103.988(2)°, V = 4771.6(4)N, 
Z = 4, 20755 reflections were measured, of which 57 16 were unique (Rint = 0.0135). 
The structure was so lved by Patterson synthesis giving a final RI value of 0.0293 (fo r 
4933 reflections with F > 2u(F» and final wR2 value of 0.0783 (all data). The 
asymmetric unit contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and a [BF4r anion. 
8b crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 9.5206(7), b = 10.6097(7), c = 13.011 5(9)A, a = 102.4 14(2), {3 = 100.311(2) 
r = 107.168(2) 0, V = I 1 84.26( 14) N, Z = 1, 10615 reflections were measured, of which 
55 I 0 were unique (Rint = 0.0 I 2 I). The structure was so lved by Patterson synthesis 
giving a final RI value of 0.0332 (for 4819 reflections with F > 2u(F) and final wR2 
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value of 0.0858 (all data). The asymmetric unit contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation 
and a [BEd- anion. 
8c crystallises in the monoclinic space group P2/c with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 14.68 15(5), b = 10. 1490(3), c = 35.2706( 11) A, fJ = 99.880(2) 0, V = 5177.5(3) Al, 
Z = 4, 44873 reflections were measured, of which 12548 were unique (Riot = 0.0220). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final R I value of 0.0432 (fo r 9970 
reflections with P > 2o{P)) and final wR2 value of O. I 197 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains two half [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cations, one [BF4]" anion at half weight, one half 
[BF4]" anion and one disordered [BF4]" anion and an MeCN solvent molecule. The 
disordered [BF4]" molecule is disordered around a three fo ld rotation axes, with one 
common fluoride ligand_ This disorder has been modelled with refined occupancies of 
69.7 : 30.3 (6) %. Rest raints were appl ied to the geometry and displacement parameters 
of the anions. 
8d crysta llises in the monoclinic space group Pc with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.5 191 (4), b = 17.3 144(6), c = 29.5797(10) A, fJ = 9 1.455(2) 0, V = 5385.7(3) N, 
Z = 2, 38789 reflections were measured, of which 18497 were unique (Ri"t = 0.0225). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value o f 0.0520 (for 15757 
reflections with F> 2u(P» and fmal wR2 value of 0. 141 6 (all data) . The asymmetric 
unit contains one [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation, one [Cu(Ph2SNH)s]2+ cation and fo ur [BF4]" 
anions. Around the five coordinate copper centre, two of the sulfimide Iigands are 
disordered with alternative positions for the N, H and S atoms (refined occupancies 
77.5 : 22.5 (6) % and 73.8 : 26.2 (7) %). Each [BF4]" an ion is disordered, two contain 
one common fluoride atom (refined occupancies 70.6: 29.4 (13) % and 55: 45 (2) %), 
one has alternative positions fo r all the fluoride atoms (refmed occupancy 
57.3: 42.7 (10) %) and the final [BF4]" anion is fully diso rdered (refined occupancy 
56. 1 : 43.9 (12) %). Geometric restraints were applied to the 8 -F bond lengths and 
F-8 -F bond angles in one of the [BF4]" molecules and the geometry of all the anions was 
then restrained to be similar. Geometric and displacement restraints were applied to all 
disordered components within the system. One of the fluorides in a minor disorder 
component was refined isotropically. Data were used to 28max = 50°. The structure 
exhibits racaemic twinning with refined components of74.3 : 25 .7( 14) %. 
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Se crystallises in the triclinic space group PI with unit-ce ll dimensions 
a = 11 .1040(4), b = 12.3528(5), c = 12.8493(5) A, a = 11 2. 138(2), P = 98.411 (2) 
Y = 103.464(2) 0, V = I 533 .1 7( 10) A J, Z = I , 13667 reflections were measured, of which 
12186 were unique (R;nt = 0.0090). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.023 1 (for 11 744 reflections with F > 2(J(F)) and final wR2 value of 
0.0592 (all data). The asymmetric unit contains one [Cu(Ph2SNH)5f + cation and two 
[BF4r anions and an MeCN solvent molecule. The structure was refined with geometric 
restraints app lied to the N-H bond lengths. The structure exhibits racaemic twinning 
which was refined with a twin command giving refilled percentages of70.0 : 30.0(5) %. 
Sf crystallises in the orthorhombic space group Pbca with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 16.7430(6), b = 20.59 11 (7) , c = 30.9059 A, V = 10655 .0(6)AJ , Z = 8, 74826 
reflections were measured, of which 9392 were unique (R;"! = 0.0569). The structure 
was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0594 (for 5920 reflections 
with F > 2(J(F)) and final wR2 value of 0.1774 (all data) . Residual e lectron density 
peaks were in the range +0.5 10 to - 1.026 eA-] The asymmetric unit contains one 
[Cu(Ph2SNHlJ(N(H)C(Me)NSPh2)]2+ cation, one [BF4r anion, two ha lf [BF4r anions 
and half an EtzO solvent molecule. The Platon Squeeze program42 was used to model 
one half [BF4r anion for which no satisfactory point atom model could be developed. 
The program recovered 156 electro ns per unit-cell, which equates to eight half [BF4r 
anions. There is some disorder within the ugand with the inserted MeCN molecule with 
alternative positions for the S and N atoms (refined occupancies 73.2 : 26.8 (4) %). The 
complete [BF4r anion is disordered with one common fluoride atom, refined 
occupancies 66.3 : 33 .7 (8) %. The disorder components were subject to geometric and 
displacement parameter restraints and geometric restraints were used for the N-H bond 
lengths. Data were used to 2Bn1llX = 50 0 . 
Reactions of CuIPh2SNH/Cr/lBF4r 
1,. CuCb (4 mg, 0.0326 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH and Cu(BF4)2 (8 mg, 
0.0326 mmol) in MeOH was added to this fo llowed by l.H20 (11 0 mg, 0.520 mmol, 8 : 
1 ratio of L : Cu) with stirring. This gave a dark blue coloured so lution. Et20 diffusion 
into this solution gave blue crystals of [Cu(Ph2SNH)s][BF4h and purple crystals of 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4]Ch. 
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2. CuSO, (9 mg, 0.0570 mmol) was dissolved in H20 /MeOH and 1.H20 
( 100 mg, 0.456 mmol) in the same solvent was added. BU4N(BF4) ( 19 mg, 0.0570 mmol) 
and BU4NCI (16 mg, 0.0570 mmol) were each di ssolved in MeOH and joined together 
before being added to the CuSOj l solution. No precipitation was observed . The 
solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and the resulting solid di ssolved in MeOH. 
Crystals were grown by Et20 diffusion. X-ray crystallography revealed these to be the 
five coord inated complex with [BF.r as the anion and the four coordinate chloride 
complex. 
IH20 (158 mg, 0.720 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (5 ml) and CuSO, (27 mg, 
o 171 mmol) was added and stirred until all had dissolved . (NH4)PF6 (56 mg, 
0.342 m01ol) in MeOH (5 ml) was added and stirred briefly. The so lution was filtered to 
remove the purple precipitate and crystal s were grown by Et20 diffusion into the 
resulting solution. The blue needles begin to crystalli se within a fe w hours. Crystalline 
yield, blue needles = 15 mg, purple blocks = 8 mg (overall crystalline yield 12 %). 
When the reaction is carried out at a slightly warmer ambient temperature, no crystals of 
9b are observed and a new product, 9c, crystallises as blue block-like crystals. 
IR: 9a 922 cm-I (v S-N), 3332 cm-I (v N-H), 832 cm-I (v P-F), 9b 9 14 cm-I (v S-N), 
33 14 and 3292 cm- I (v N-H), 837 cm-I (v P-F), 9c: 920 cm-I (v S-N), 33 I I cm-l (v N-H), 
830 cm-I (v P-F). 
Microanalysis 9a, found C 49.6, H 4.6, N 4.7 %. Calc for C48H44CuF12N4P2S4; C 49.8, H 
3.8, N 4.8 %; 9b, found C 48.4, H 4.2, N 5.4 %. Cale for C4sH4,CuFI2N.P2S,; C 49.8, H 
3.8, N 4.8 %; 9c found C 50. 1, H 3.9, N 4.6 %. Cale for C'8H.4CuF I2N.P2S,; C 49.8, H 
3.8, N 4.8 %. Repeated analysi s ofa crystalline sample of 9b gave the same resu lt. 
9a crystal lises in the monoclinic space group P2lc with unit-cell dimensio ns 
a = 15.370(2), b = 87969(12), c = 209 14(3) A, fi = 99.398(2) 0 , V = 27898(7) P , 
Z = 2. The crystals were non-merohedral ly twinned and the same unit-cell was found in 
two different orientations from two unit-cell determinations. The two twin components 
were related by a 180 0 rotation about -2 0 -1 in direct space. Frames were integrated 
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twice using the two orientation matrices and badly overlapped reflections were omitted . 
From a single run an estimate of the R;"t is about 3 %. The structure was so lved using 
the data from one of the twin components and the complete reflections from the other 
were then included. The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final RI value 
of 0.0519 (for 22645 reflections with F > 2(J(F)) and final wR2 value of 0.1846 (all 
data). The asymmetric unit contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and two half [PF6r 
anions and a disordered Et20 molecule. The later was refined with geometric and 
displacement parameter restraints. Data were used to 28max = 50 0. 
9b crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 8.8849(7), b = 10.8557(9), c = 13.31 20( 11) A, a = 91.398(2), P = 103.569(2) 
Y = 92.897(2) 0, V = 1245.66(18) N, Z = I, 11067 reflections were measured, of which 
5765 were unique (R;nt = 0.0149). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.0317 (for 4705 reflections with F > 2(J(F)) and final wR2 value of 
0.0823 (all data). The asymmetric unit contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and two 
half[PF6r anions. 
9c crystallises in the monoclinic space group P2,lc with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 14.3809(6), b = 19.87 14(8), c = 18.1471 (8) A, P = 103.481 (2) 0 , V = 5043.0(4) N , 
Z = 4, 44175 reflections were measured, of which 12185 were unique (R;nt = 0.0287). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value 0[0.0407 (for 8861 
reflect ions with F > 2(J(F) and final wR2 value of 0.1 079 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains one [Cu(Ph2SNH)4f+ cation and two [PF6r anions. One of the anions is 
fully disordered with refined occupancies of 60: 40 (3) % and was refmed with 
geometric restraints on the P-F bond lengths and the F-P-F bond angles. 
Sodium Trimesate (N a3tri) 
NaOH (122 mg, 3.050 mmol) was dissolved in H20 (10 mJ) and trimesic acid 
(2 14 mg, 1.017 mmol) was added and stirred until all the acid had dissolved. The 
solvent was removed and the resulting white powder was dried. Yield = 304 mg (9 1 % 
if there are three water molecules of crystallisation). 
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IR: 1621, 1570 and 1373 cm-! (vC-O). Microanalysis, found C 32.7, H 2.6 %; Calc for 
C9H3Na30 6; C 39.2, H 1.1 %; Calc for C9H3Na30 6.3H20 ; C 32.7, H 2.8 %. 
Sodium Trimesate (Na2tri) 
NaOH (2 15 mg, 5.375 mmol) was djsso lved in MeOH (5 ml) and trimesic acid 
(565 mg, 2.688 mmol) in MeOH!H20 (I : 1, 5 rnJ) was added with stirring. The 
resulting white precipitate was filtered and dried. Yield = 597 mg (87 %). 
I R: 162 1, 152 and 1370 cm-! (v C-O), 1722 and 1672 cm-! (v C-OH). Mjcroanalysis, 
found C 36.5, H 2,9 %; Calc for C9H4Na30 6; C 42.5, H 1.6 %; Calc for 
C9H3Na30 6.2H20; C 37.3, H 2.8 %, Calc for C9H3Na30 6.3H20; C 35.1 , H 3.2 %. 
Although the fully deprotonated salt was required for the formation of the extended 
networks, the di-sodium salt proved to be more so luble in the reaction system than the 
tri-sodium salt, which resulted in the precipitation of powders except when H20 was 
present in the reaction so lution. All products contain the trimesate anion in the fully 
deprotonated form (confirmed by charge balance). An excess of ligand is always added 
so it is not so important to know the exact percentages of water in the starting materials. 
If only two equivalents of ligand per copper centre are added, the immediate 
precipitation of a blue product is observed on addition of the trimesate. 
I.H20 (80 mg, 0.365 mmol) was disso lved in MeOH (5 rnJ) and CUS04 (14 mg, 
0.0912 mmol) was added and stirred until all the copper salt had dissolved. Na2tri 
(15 mg, 0.0608 mmol) was added with stirring. After 5 mins, the so lution was filtered 
through celite to give a clear blue coloured so lution. Cyclohexane (5 rnJ) was added and 
the so lution was shaken and the vial was then sealed and left to stand. Crystals grew 
within 48 hrs. Yield = 28 mg (48 %). 
IR: 953 cm'! (v S-N), 3144 cm-! (v N-H), 16 11 , 1567 and 1330 cm'! (v C-O). 
Microanalysis, found C 60.4, H 4.6, N 4.3 %; Calc for C96 Hs4CU3N60! 2S6; C 60.8, H 
4.5, N 4.4 %. 
lOa crystallises m the trigonal space group R 3 with unit-cell dimensions 
a (=b) = 18.3450(10), c = 22.0782(17) A, V = 6434.7(7) N , Z = 3, 15243 reflections 
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were measured, of which 3481 were unique (R;nt = O. 041 2). The structure was so lved 
by direct methods giving a final R I value of 0.040 I (for 2657 reflections with 
F" > 2(J(F")) and final wR2 value of 0.1175 (aU data). Residual electron density peaks 
were in the range + 1.399 to -0.923 ek] The asymrnetric unit contains half a copper(U) 
centre, one sulfimide ligand, one third of a trimesate anion and a sixth of a cyclohexane 
so lvent molecule, The latter is disordered and could have been modelled in one of two 
ways, as diffuse electron density using the Platon Squeeze method42 o r as fract ional 
po int atoms. The second method was used as this at least gives the position of the 
so lvent molecule. Two, half weight, carbon atoms were included but to obtain 
convergence their coordinates were fixed and only isotropic refinement was perfo rmed. 
ICUJ(Ph2SNHMqJ-trimesatehl ,6,25MeOH (lOb) 
I.H20 (80 mg, 0.365 mmoi) was disso lved in MeOH (5 mJ) and CUS04 ( 14 mg, 
0.09 12 mmol) was added and stirred to dissolve the copper salt. Na2tri ( 15 mg, 
0.0608 mmol) was added and stirred briefly. The so lution was filtered and pyridine 
(5 ml) was added. The so lution was mixed and then left to stand in a sealed vial . 
Crystalline yield = 20 mg (35 %). 
IR: 935 cm" ( v S-N), 3056 cm" (v N-H), 16 16, 1566 and 134 1 cm" (v C-O). 
Microanalysis, fo und C 57.9, H 4.3 , N 5.6 % ; Calc fo r C90HnCu)N60 '2S6.6.25MeOH; C 
57.4, H 4.9, N 4.2 %. 
lOb crystallises m the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 11.2684(8), b = 14.3382(8), c = 16.2508(14) A, a = 72.678(2), P = 83 .247(2) 
y = 82.5 12(2) 0, V = 2476.5(3) N, Z = I, 18120 reflections were measured, of which 
8692 were unique (R;n' = 0.0 143). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.066 1 (for 7208 reflections with F > 2(J(F)) and final wR2 value of 
0.1962 (all data). Residual electron density peaks were in the range +1.342 to 
-0.709 eA'] The asymmetric unit contains three half copper centres, three sulfunide 
ligands, one trimesate anion and 6.25 MeOH solvent molecules. Of the three sulfunide 
ligands, two contain some disorder. The first has alternative positions for one of the 
phenyl rings with refined occupancies of 62.2: 37.8 ( 15) %. The second ligand is 
diso rdered from the sulfur atom to give two partial sulfurs and three phenyl rings, one 
fully occupied common ring and the other ring disordered over the two positions 
(refined occupancy 72.4 : 27.6 (5) %). A MeOH molecule occupies one of the partially 
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occupied positions when the phenyl ring is in the alternati ve position (this is the reason 
for the fractional amount of solvent in the st ructure) . The other solvent molecules are 
also disordered . All disorder components have been refined with geometric and 
displacement parameter restraints applied. Data were used to 20max = 50 0 . 
IH20 (120 mg, 0.547 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (5 ml) and CUS04 (22 mg, 
0.137 mmol) was added. An equal volume of H20 was then added and the solution was 
sti rred to dissolve the copper salt . Na3tri (30 mg, 0.0912 mmol) was added and the 
resulting solu tion was stirred until a ll the solids had dissolved. The solvent was reduced 
in volume until a product began to form on the sides of the fl ask. The fl ask was then left 
to stand and crystals formed in the next few days. Yield = 42 mg (40 %). 
LR: 946 cm-' (v SoN), 3050 cm-' (v -H), 1619 and 1341 cm-' (vC-O) . Microanalysis, 
found C 59.9, H 4.4, N 5.2 %; Calc for C".H98CU3N80 17S8; C 59.6, H 4.3, N 4.9 %. 
tOe crystall ises in the monocl inic space group P2, /c with unit-cell dimensions 
Cl = 21.4582(8), 
V = 10919.9(7) P, 
b = 29. 1664( 11), c = 186555(7) A, fJ 110.729(2) 0, 
Z = 4, 79222 refl ections were measured, of which 19230 were 
unique (R;m = 0.0340). The structure was solved by direct methods giving a fin al RI 
value of 0.0423 (for 14300 refl ections with J:;'2 > 2a(P» and final wR2 value of 0 .1171 
(all data) . Residual electron density peaks were in the range + 1.130 to - 0.61 1 eA-] The 
asymmetric unit contains three copper(U) centres, eight su lfimide ligands (two on each 
copper and two uncoordinated), two trimesate anions and five water molecules. 
Geometric restraints were applied to the N-H and O-H bond lengths and the H-O-H bond 
angles. A distance restraint was required for one of the water molecule O-H bond 
lengths. Al l the water molecules were subject to geometri c similarity restraints. The 
free sulfimide ligands are both subject to slight di sorder, that containing N(7) has 
alternative positions fo r the N (with refined occupancies of 71.0 : 29.0 (7) %) and that 
containing N(8) has alternative positions fo r the Nand S atoms (wi th refined 
occupancies of 57.0 : 43 .0 (3) %). Geometric and displacement parameter restraints 
were used for the latter. 
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Copper terephthalatc 
CU(OH)2 (200 mg, 2.050 rnmol) was suspended in H20 ( 10 ml) and so lid 
terephthalic acid (34 1 mg, 2.050 mmol) was added and left to stir overnight to give a 
blue precipitate. This was filtered and dried. Yield = 425 mg (9 1 %). 
IR: 1544, 150 1 and 139 1 cm' ! (vC-O). Microanalysis, found , C 37.6, H 3.5 %: Cale. fo r 
CSH4Cu04 : C 42.2, H 1.8 %, Calc. for CBH4CU04.H20: C 39. 1, H 2.5 %, Calc. for 
CSH4CU04.2H20 : C 36.4, H 3.1 %, Calc. for Cs~Cu04.3 H20 : C 34. 1, H 3.6 %. 
Repeated analysis gave different results so this material is considered to be water-free in 
the reactions and slightly more ligand is added than a stoichiometric amount. 
ICu(Ph2SNHM Il-tcrephthalate) I.MeOH (lIa) 
Copper terephthalate (20 mg, 0.0878 mmol) was mostly disso lved in MeOH and 
I.H20 (82 mg, 0.374 mmol) in MeOH was added with stirring to give a darker blue 
solution with a blue co loured precipitate. This was removed by filtration to give a clear 
so lution. Et20 diffusion into this so lution gave blue crystals within 30 mins. 
Yield = 25 mg (45 %). 
IR: 949 cm'! (vS-N), 3275 cm'! (vN-H), 1601 and 1350 cm' ! (vC-O). Microanalysis, 
found , C 59.7, H 4.3, N, 4.0 %: Calc. for Cn H]oCuN2S20 S: C 59.8, H 4.6, N, 4.2 %. 
Ita crystallises in the monoclinic space group C2le with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 11.2980(7), b = 18.9808(12), e = 14.7022(9) A, P = 101.983(2) 0, V = 3084.1 (3) P, 
Z = 4, 13458 reflections were measured, of which 3707 were uniq ue (Rint = 0.0162). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value 0[0.0300 (for 3 142 
reflections with P > 2(J(P» and final wR2 value of 0.0916 (all data). The asymmetric 
unit contains one copper (11) centre, one sulfimide ligand, half a terephthalate ligand and 
half a MeOH solvent molecule. 
Sodium terephthalatc 
1. NaOH (95 mg, 2.375 mmol) was disso lved in H20 ( 10.0 mJ) and terephthalic 
acid ( 197 mg, 1.188 mmol) was added with stirring to give a clear so lution. This was 
kept in so lution. Cone. 0. 11 88 M. 
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2. NaOH (100 mg, 2.500 mmol) was dissolved in H20 (5 m\) and terephthalic 
acid (208 mg, 1.250 mmol) was added and stirred until all the acid had dissolved. The 
so lvent was removed and the resulting white so lid was dried. Yield = 240 mg (91 %). 
IR: 1564 and 1397 cm-! (v CoO). Microanalysis, found C 45.0, H 1.9 %; Ca\c for 
CSH4Na204; C 45.7, H 1.9 %; Calc for CS~Na204.H20; C 42. 1, H 2.7 %. 
ICu(Ph2SNH).j Iterephtha1atej .2MeOH (lIb) 
CUS04 (18 mg, 0.114 mmol) was dissolved in H20 /MeOH and I.H20 (100 mg, 
0.456 mmol) in MeOHlH20 was added followed by sodium terephthalate (0.114 mmol, 
0.96 m\) to give a blue so lution with a blue precipitate. On removal of the precipitate by 
filtration, spontaneous crystallisation of blue crystals was observed. The reaction was 
repeated using the so lid Na2tere, which was dissolved in H20 before being added to the 
CUS04/l .H20 solution. 
IR: 932 cm·! (vS-N) , 3056 cm·! (vN-H), 1771 and 1364 cm·! (vC-O). Microanalysis, 
found C 62.7, H 5.0, N 5.5 %. Calc for CSS HS6CuN406S4 C 63 .5, H 5.1 , N 5.1 %. 
U b crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.0243(6), b = 20.9384(13), c = 26.2863(16) A, a = 73.958(2), P = 81.292(2) 
y = 79.785(2)O, V = 5187.7(5)A3, Z = 2, 46397 reflections were measured, of which 
2404 1 were unique (R;", = 0.0451). The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.0520 (for 13712 reflections with F > 2(J(F)) and fmal wR2 value of 
0.1350 (all data). The asymmetric unit contains two [Cu(Ph2SNH)4l2+ cations, four half 
terephthalate anions and two MeOH molecules. One of the half terephthalate anions is 
fully disordered over two sets of positions with refined occupancies 81.0: 19.0 (5) %. 
The geometry of both components was restrained to be similar to that of one of the well 
defined ones. One of the MeOH molecules is also disordered with the same refined 
occupancies as the terephthalate anion. The disorder components were refined with 
restraints on geometry and displacement parameters. The OH hydrogens were fixed in 
geometrica l positions and geometric restraints were applied to the NH bond lengths. 
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ICo(Ph2SNH)41lterephthalate].H20 (12) 
CO(OAC)2.4H20 (23 mg, 0.0912 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH and l.H20 
(80 mg, 0.365 mmol) in MeOH was added with stirring to give a blue coloured solution. 
Sodium terephthalate (19 mg, 0.0912 mmol) was added and stirred. This did not 
dissolve so H20 (1 ml) was added and the so lution was stirred for 2 hrs. After a week, 
dark blue crystals formed. Yield = 20 mg (2 1 %). 
IR: 934 cm,l (v SoN), 3050 cm,l (v N-H), 1571 and 1366 cm,l (v CoO). Microanalysis, 
found C 63.7, H 4.8, N 5.1 %. Calc for C56H50CoN40SS4 C 64.3, H 4.8, N 5.4 %. 
12 crystallises in the triclinic space group P 1 with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.6682(6), b = 20.7861(11), c = 23.2971(13) A, a = 90.320(2) , jJ = 91.813(2) 
y = 100.045(2) 0 , V = 5084.1 (5) Al, Z = 4, 44904 reflections were measured, of which 
23343 were unique (R;"! = 0.0468). The structure was solved by direct methods giving a 
final RI value of 0.0524 (for 12091 reflections with F > 2u(F» and fmal wR2 value of 
0.1275 (all data). The asymmetric unit contains two [Co(Ph2SNH)4f + cations, four 
terephthalate anions and two H20 solvent molecules. Geometric restraints were used on 
the N-H and O-H bond lengths and on the H-O-H bond angles. 
Cu(CI04)2 (44 mg, 0.119 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH and I.H20 (104 mg, 
0.4 75 mmol) in MeOH was added with stirring. The resulting blue precipitate was 
filtered and dried. Blue crystals were grown by Et20 diffusion into an MeCN solution of 
the precipitate. Yield = 55 mg (43 %). 
IR: 931 cm,l (v SoN), 3294 and 3272 cm,l (v N-H), 1109 cm,l (v CI-O). Microanalysis, 
found C 52.9, H 4.1 , N 5.7 %. Calc for C48~4CUChN408S4 C 54.0, H 4.2, N 5.3 %. 
Repeated analysis of a crystalline sample gave the same result. 
Ba crystallises in the monoclinic space group C2/c with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 17.1827(7), b = 20.0047(9), c = 14.4205(6) A, jJ = 103.157(2) 0, V = 4826.7(4) Al, 
Z = 4, 21218 reflections were measured, of which 5864 were unique (R;"! = 0.0186). 
The structure was solved by Patterson synthesis giving a final RI value of 0.0300 (for 
4862 reflections with F > 2u(F» and final wR2 value of 0.0796 (all data). The 
asymmetric unit contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and a [Cl04r anion. 
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I.H20 (110 mg, 0.502 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (5 ml) and CUS04 (18 mg, 
0.114 mmol) was added and stirred until most of the solid had disso lved. NBU4CI04 
(78 mg, 0.228 mmol) in MeOH (5 ml) was added and stirred briefly to give an intense 
blue coloured solution. This was then filtered and blue crystals were grow by Et20 
diffusion. Yield = 75 mg (62 %). 
IR: 935 cm-! (v S-N, broad), 33 10 and 3295 cm-! (v N-H), 111 5 cm-! (v Cl-O, broad). 
No satisfactory microanalysis cou ld be obtained. 
13b crystallises in the monoclinic space group P2lc with unit-cell dinlensions 
a = 14.7535(8), b = 10.3848(6), c = 35.2904(19) A, P = 99.713(2) 0, V = 5329.4(5) AJ, 
Z = 4, 37365 reflections were measured, of which 9390 were unique (R;nt = 0.0349). 
The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0671 (for 72 17 
reflections with fl > 2(J(fl)) and final wR2 value of 0.1736 (all data). Residual electron 
density peaks were in the range 1.1 21 to - 0.6 13 eA-] The asymmetric unit contains two 
half [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cations, one full and two half [C10 4r anions, a H20 molecule and 
half a disordered Et20 solvent molecule. Geometric restraints were applied to the N-H 
bond lengths. Anion disorder was modelled with the aid of geometric and displacement 
parameter restraints. 
CUS04 (7 mg, 0.057 mmol) was dissolved in MeOHfH20 and l.H20 
(50 mg, 0.228 mmoJ) in the same solvent was added. Solid KNO) (12 mg, 0.1 14 mmol) 
was then added to the blue so lution with stirring. Precipitation of a blue solid was 
observed and this was dried and recrystallised by the slow di.ifusion of Et20 into a DCM 
solution. This yielded large blue crystals that were characterised by X-ray 
crystallography. Yield 10 mg (20%). 
IR: 928 cm-! (v S-N), 3189 cm-!( v N-H) and 1384 and 1320 cm-\ v N-O). 
Microanalysis, found C 57.7, H 4.9, N 8.4 %. Calc for C48H44CuN606S4 C 58. 1, H 4.5, 
N8.5%. 
14a crystallises in the monoclinic space group n !/n with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.4903(4), b =23.5948(8) , c = 19.4528(7) A, p = 100.126(2)°, V = 4739.9(3)fi.l , 
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Z = 4, 41 399 reflections were measured, of which 11453 were unique (Rin• = 0.0242). 
The structure was so lved by direct methods giving a final R I value of 0.0304 (for 9656 
reflections with F" > 2lI(F")) and final wR2 value of 0.0864 (all data) . The asymmetric 
unit contains a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and two [NOlr anions. Geometric restra ints 
were applied to the N-H bond lengths. 
CU(NOl)2 (17 mg, 0.09 12 mmol) was dissolved in MeOl-l /1-l20 and 1.1-120 
(87 mg, 0.397 mmol) in MeOl-l/H20 was added with stirring to give a blue coloured 
solution containing a blue precipitate. On addition of more MeOI-l , this precipitate 
redissolved. The solution was left to stand and after two days, blue crystals were 
present. Yield = 62 mg (68 %). 
IR: 936 cm·1 (v S-N, broad), 3194 cm-I( v N-H broad) and 1384 and 1338 cm-I (v N-O). 
Microanalysis, found C 58.9, H 4.6, N 7.9 %. Calc for C lOs 1-199CU2N J) 01 2S9 C 59.3, 1-1 
4.6, N 8.3 %. 
14b crystallises in the monoclinic space group Pc with unit-cell dimensions 
a = 10.4434(5), b = 16.9500(8), c = 30.3408(1 3) A, P = 92.810(2) 0 , V = 5364.3(4) Al, 
Z = 2, 46430 reflections were measured, of which 24224 were unique (Rin. = 0.0399). 
The structure was solved by direct methods giving a final RI value of 0.0578 (for 15853 
reflections with F" > 2lI(F")) and fmal wR2 value of 0.1427 (all data) . Residual electron 
density peaks were in tbe range 1.567 to - 1.224 eA-] The asymmetric unit contains a 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation, a [Cu(Ph2SNH)5]2+ cation, four [NOJr anions and two water 
molecules. Two of the sulfirnide ligands on the five coordinate copper centre exhibit 
some disorder with alternative positions for the su1fur and nitrogen atoms with refmed 
occupancies of 86.5: 13.5(5) % (for that containing N(7)) and 76.3 : 23 .7(5) % (for that 
containing N(9)). The pbenyl rings on the five coordinate complex were refined with 
geometric restraints. All the [NOlr anions were subject to geometric restraints. Of the 
four nitrate anions, one is fully disordered with refined occupancies of 
70.5 : 29.5 (10) %. No hydrogen atoms could be located from the difference map so all 
were fixed in geometrical positions and refined using a riding model. The structure 
crystallises in a chiral space group and exhibits racaemic twinning, the relative amounts 
of the two enant iomers was refined to 54.9 : 45.1(11 ) %. 
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FeCI3 6H20 (44 mg, 0.163 mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (10 ml) and LH20 
(250 mg, 0 1. 140 mmol) in MeCN (10 ml) was added. The solution was stirred only to 
mix the two solutions and then the solution was left to stand. The product only has very 
limited solubility in MeCN and precipitation of an orange solid was observed but, on 
standing, microscopic crystals formed ovemight. The crystals were too small for study 
on the in-house diffractometer and so were sent to Southampton to the EPSRC service 
for the data coll ection using a higher flux rotating anode X-ray source. 
Crystalline yield = 87 mg (39 %). 
lR: 933 cm-I (v S-N), 3 122 cm-I (vN-H). Microanalysis, found C 62.3, H 5. 1, N 6.8 %. 
Calc for C72H66FeCbN6S6; C 63 .1, H 4.9, N 6.1 %. Repeated analysis of a crystalline 
sample gave the same result. 
15 crystalli ses in the cubic space group Pa 3 with unit-cell parameter 
a = 18.8566(4) A, V = 6704.9(2) A3, Z =4, 64482 reflections were measured, of which 
2572 were unique (Rint = 0. 1326). The structure was solved by direct methods giving a 
final R I value of 0.0462 (for 1840 reflections with F2> 2a(F2)) and final wR2 value of 
0.1131 (all data) . The asymmetric unit contains one sixth of an [Fe(ph2SNH)613+ cation, 
one third of the two equivalent chl oride anions (the one involved in the hydrogen 
bonding) and one sixth of the second anion (that isolated in the structure) . 
Attempts to prepare the Fe(U) chloride complex yielded only a green coloured 
precipitate or orange crystals of 15. 
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3 Structure of 1 and sulfimidium salts 
3.1 Introduction 
S,S'diphenylsulfimide, Ph2SNH t , is a conm1ercially available chemical which is 
used in many organic synthetic procedw'es as a nucleophiJe 9 , l o. 11 The synthetic route to 
tlus compound has been developed as a part of this study and now yields a so lid product 
which is easily recrystaUised to give a crystalline product. Previously, the procedure 
would often produce an oily product, which resulted m much lower yields. The 
coordination chemistry of sulftmides in general is very limited with only basic metal 
halide complexes structurally characterised. Most examples of metal-based complexes 
show hydrogen bonding interactions between the NH unit and the halide counterions. A 
search of the Cambridge Structural Database35 carried out at the beginning of this study 
revealed that the crystal structure of 1 had not been previously reported. Given that the 
inline hydrogen acts as a strong hydrogen bond donor and that the polar nature of the 
N-S bond will act to enhance the hydrogen bond acceptor ability of the nitrogen atom, 
hydrogen bonding interactions between molecules should form. Given also that 1 forms 
as a monohydrate43 and water acts as both a strong donor and acceptor, an extended 
hydrogen bonded array can be envisaged. 
Also prepared at this time by a member of the Kelly group were the first 
examples of a bis-sulfimide and a mixed sulfmude/sulfide ligand. The crystal structures 
of both 1,4-(PhS{NH})zC6H4.2H20 and 1,2-(PhS{NH})(PhS)C6H4.H20 showed 
extensive hydrogen bonding interactions44 and so the crystal structure of 1.H20 was 
investigated. The dehydrated material was also prepared and investigated by X-ray 
crystallography although the compound must be kept strictly under an inert atmosphere 
as the hydrate readily forms on exposure to moisture. 
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Figure 24 The structure of 1,4-(PhS{NH lhC,H, and 1,2-(PhS{N H})(PhS)C,H, 
Ligand 1 has been the subject ofa computational study to detail the nature of the 
bonding between the sulfur and nitrogen atoms. The geometry of the ligand was 
optimised and, from this lowest energy structure, structural details including bond 
lengths and angles, as well as physical data such as predicted IR data, have been 
determined. The results of the calculations and a comparison between the single crysta l 
structure and the observed IR data are presented. 
Protonation of 1 gives the sulfimidium salt [Ph2SN H2]X. An extensive search of 
the Cambridge Structural DatabaseJ5 and of the literature reveals that no examples of 
sulfimidium salts have been reported. These salts should retain the potential to act as 
strong hydrogen bond donors although the ability to act as an acceptor has been lost. 
However, when the strong donor ability is combined with the strong acceptor qualities of 
halides directed assemblies can be envisaged. Formation of chloride and bronlide salts 
by reaction with the acid or via decomposit ion of an N-halosulfimide was achieved. In 
order to incorporate a metal into the system, a small metal based anion with ha lide 
ligands would be required. One example of a much studied anion in the formation of 
metal based hydrogen bonded arrays is the tetrachlorocuprate anion, [CuC4f which can 
crystallise with either square planar or tetrahedral copper centres. 
Recent work and reviews by Brammer and coworkers has shown that metal-
bound chloride acts as a good hydrogen bond acceptor, contrary to previous opinion4 5 
Indeed, such interactions are key to the properties of thermochronlic tetrachlorocuprate 
salts, which have been known since 1933 when Remy and Laves observed that the green 
crystals of [(CHJ)2CHNHJhCuC4 became yellow when heated46 T his was fo und to be 
due to the ability of the [CuC4f anion to exist in two coordination environments and a 
study by LOM and Lipscomb later showed that there was no potential barrier fo r the 
change from tetrahedral [CUC4t to planar geometry47 In most cases, an orange/yellow 
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form contains the [CuCLtt anion with a distorted tetrahedral geometry while the green 
form consists of square planar copper. The observation of different geometries has been 
related to the strength of the hydrogen bonding between the chloride ligands and the 
associated cations, with the coordination around the copper centre tending towards 
square planar as the interactions become stronger. Willett has attributed this to a 
reduction in the effective charge on the chlorides by the stronger hydrogen bonding, thus 
allowing the copper centre to adopt a more planar geometry.48 The weaker hydrogen 
bonding in the tetrahedral salt is usually accompanied by an increase in the disorder of 
the cation. 
3.2 The crystal structures of 1 and 1.H20 
3.2.1 Crystal structure ofPh2SNH.H20 (la) 
Long needles of the monohydrate of 1 were grown by slow evaporation of a 
MeOHlH20 so lution. 44 The asymmetric unit contains a molecu le of Ph2SNH and a 
molecule of H20 . The S-N bond length is 1.5767(12) A, which is at the lower end ofthe 
range quoted earlier for single and double bonds indicating the double-bonded resonance 
form contributes significantly to the structure. However, the geometry at the sulfur is 
pyramidal rather than planar (the sum of the angles around the sulfur atom is 320.51 0) 
which indicates the presence of the ylid form also. The basic unit formed by the 
hydrogen bonding interaction is shown below. 
Figure 25 The hydrogen bonding interactions within the structure of Ph2SNH.H 20 
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Each NH unit hydrogen bonds to the sulfunide nitrogen of an adjacent molecule 
to give a zig-zag chain of N-H"'N-H- "N-H- cooperative interactions with an N· ··N 
distance of 3.0914(13) A and N-H" 'N angles of 167.6(17) 0 . The water molecules also 
interact with one another to give a second zig-zag of O-H-··O-H- ··H-O hydrogen bonds 
(0" '0 2.8904( I 0) A, O-H-"O 172.3(18) 0). The sulfimide nitrogen atoms accept a 
second hydrogen bond from the water molecule to link the chains giving an overall 
kinked ladder I-D structure (O"'N 2.8502(16) A, O-H-"N 168.4(19) 0) which can be 
seen in Figure 26. 
Figure 26 The kinked ladder arrangement in Ph,SNH.H,O (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
Viewed face on, two stacks of Ph2SNH molecules are linked by a rectangular set of 
hydrogen bond interactions. 
," 
1\' I I I 
~~d 
Figure 27 The face-on view showing the staeking of the ligands 
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3.2.2 Crystal structure of Ph2SNH (I b) 
The water can be removed from Ph2SNH.H20 by grinding into a powder and 
placing under vacuum for 48 hours. Slow evaporation of a dry £t20 solution of the 
resulting material under a stream of nitrogen gives thin needle crystals of the water-free 
compound.44 The asymmetric unit contains two molecules of PhzSNI-I as shown in 
Figure 28. 
Figure 28 The zig-zaggcd interactions between the sulfimidc NH units and the hydrogen bonding 
geometry, N(I)···N(2A) 3.274(3) A, N(I)-H(IA)· ·· N(2A) 156(3)', N(2)··· N(I) 3.080(3) A, 
N(2)-H(2A)···N( I) 164(2)' 
The S-N bond lengths are 1.5735(19) and 1.5670(19) A, which are shorter than 
that seen in the hydrated structure (1.5767(12) A) implying a greater degree of the 
double-bonded resonance form. The crystal structure confirms that a ll the water 
molecules have been removed but that the zig-zag pattern ofN-H···N-f-J·· ·N interactions 
remains. The two N-H" 'N distances in the structure are not equivalent, one being longer 
than in the hydrated form and the other shorter. Although the donor solvent has been 
removed, the nitrogen atom is still involved in three hydrogen bonding interactions. The 
position occupied by the O-H"'N bond is now filled by a C-H-"N interaction from the 
phenyl ring of the adjacent PhzSNH molecule. This may be due to the fact that the 
nitrogen atom is now acting as an acceptor to only one strong hydrogen bond. The result 
is a more compacted structure as can be seen in Figure 29 below which compares the 
unit cells of the hydrated and water-free forms. 
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Figure 29 T he unit cells of the hydrated (lower) a nd dehydrated (upper) forms of Ph,SNH 
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These results show that the cooperative N-H"'N-H"'N hydrogen bonding 
interactions are strong enough to keep the sulfimide ligands in close contact, even in the 
absence of water. 
I b is extremely hydroscopic both in the so lid state and in solutio n. Addition o f a 
few drops of water to a dry Et20 so lution of 1 b followed by brief mixing results in 
almost instantaneous crystallisation of the hydrate 1 a . The water uptake from the so lid 
form of I b is equally as rapid. When a sample is gro und up and spread on a watch-
glass, 857 mg of lb gained half (3 1 mg) of its total water uptake in just 14 minutes (after 
12 hours, the rate gain was negligible) . Interest ingly, only 80 % ofthe expected anl0unl 
of water was gained. The same result is obtained for both the gro und up crystals of I b 
and also a powdered sample of la placed under vacuum for 48 hours. The X-ray 
powder patterns of both samples are identical but show some differences from that of la 
indicating that they do not return to the fi.l lly hydrated form. 
The crystal structure of the analogous phosphaimine, Ph]PN H, has been reported 
in the literature .49 This crystallises only as the water-free complex but strange ly does 
not show any hyd rogen bonding interactions. The molecules are orientated in rows with 
the molecules in adjacent rows "facing" in opposite directions. 
Figure 30 The crystal structure of PhJPNH 
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3.2.3 Computational study of Ph1SNH 
Computational chemistry has been utilised to study the structure of I , in 
particular to probe the bonding interactions between the sulfur and the nitrogen atoms to 
determine which of the resonance forms below contributes most significantly to the 
structure. 
Figure 31 The two resonance forms of the sultimide Ph,SN H 
The structure was first optimised using molecular mechanics (AM I program) to 
give a mathematically calculated lowest energy structure. This was used as a starting 
point for the ab initio calculations. A low level, 3-21 G geometry optimisation was then 
performed and the optimised geometry from lhis ca lculation was then used as Ihe basis 
for the higher level calculation at the 6-3 1 G* level. Frequency and orbital occupancy 
calculations were performed on the high level structure. 
The structural parameters from each stage of the calculation and those from the 
single crystal structures of la and Ib (which has two independent molecules in the unit-
cell) are shown in Table I . 
Parameter MM 3-21G 6-3 1 G* Crystal Crystal structure of I b 
structure Molecule Molecule 
of la I 2 
S-N/A 1.3874 1.8362 1.5764 1.5757 1.5735 1.5670 
s-c/A 1.7453 1.837 1.8006 1.7961 1.810 1.8 10 
I. 745 1 1.841 9 1.809 1.8096 1.810 1.81 7 
N-H/A 0.9638 1.0346 1.0082 0.80 0.82 0.86 
C-S-C/o 99.1644 100.6374 99.445 1 98.29 94.60 95 .2 1 
C-S-NI" 11 2.9919 106.6833 110.8 11 7 110.34 11 2.54 111.54 
113.4341 113.8623 111.7693 111 .88 112.56 11 3.25 
S-N-H/" 156.299 101.1871 111 .5686 110.4 11 2.9 110.7 
Table I Comparison of the pertinent calculated and observed parameters for I 
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The geometry from the molecular mechanics optimisation IS far from that 
observed in the crystal structures but the fit gets increasingly better when the level of the 
ab initio calculation is increased. There will be differences arising due to the effect of 
the lattice constraints on the crystal structure whereas the calculations place a vacuum 
around the sulfimide molecule. The results are shown graphically below. 
Bond length comparison 
1.9 
1.8 
<! 
.r:; 1.7 c- r- - - I- -
C, 
c: 1.6 ~ I- l-
D S-N bond length 
c- - - - o S-C bond length 
." 
c: 1.5 0 c- - - - -
- o S-C bond length (2) 
CD 
1.4 
1.3 
] - - ;- \- -
L,- ~ 
MM 3-21G 6-31G' 1a 
Method 
Chart I A comparison of the importanl bond lengths of I at the different levels of theory with those 
observed in the crysta l structure (Ib contains two molecules in the unit-cell hence Ib_ 1 and Ib_2) 
One of the most important differences between the two resonance forms is the 
sulfur to nitrogen bond. In the two extremes, this is either a double or a single bond. 
The values quoted by Pauling for the two bonds are 1.76 A for the single bond and 
1.52 A for a double bond. The values observed in the crystal structures are 
1.5767(1 2) A for la and 1.5735(19) and 1.5670(19) A for Ib, which suggest a double 
bond. The value from the molecular mechanics optimisation was much lower than this 
at 1.3874 A and the low level ab initio calculation gives a much longer bond (1.8362 A). 
However, a much better agreement with the observed value is seen for the calculation at 
the 6-310* level which gives a value of 1.5764 A. The agreement between the S-C 
bond lengths is also good at this level. 
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• C-S-C angle 
o C-S-N angle 
o C-S-N angle (2) 
• S-N-H angle 
Char t 2 A comparison of the impor tant bond angles in I at the ditTerent levels of theory with the 
crystal structure data 
The chart above show a comparison of the important bond angles in the structure 
of the sulfimide. The value calculated by the molecular mechanics calculation for the 
S-N-H angle is immediately noticeable as it shows a large deviation from the other 
calculated and observed parameters. This predicts a more linear bond angle at the 
nitrogen rather than a value around 110 0 that is observed and calculated in ab initio 
calculations. The sum of the angles at the sulfur atom is approximately 320 0 for each of 
tbe ab initio calculations (32 1.18 0 at the 3-21 level and 322.03 0 at the 6-3 1G* level) 
and for the crystal structures (320.51 0 for la and 319.70 0 and 320.00 0 for l b). As 
observed fo r the bond lengths, the 6-21 G* level shows good agreement with the 
observed crystal structure data. 
A frequency calculation was performed on the structure optimised at the 6-31 G* 
level to predict the IR stretches that would be observed for this geometry. This predicts 
that the SoN stretch is the second most intense peak and should appear at 848 cm-I (a 
scaling factor is introduced for the individual basis set due to the neglect of e lectron 
correlation in the calculation that leads to an overestimation of the frequency. For the 
6-31 G* level, this is 0.892931). The observed stretch for the dehydrated compound is 
910 cm-' and is one of the most intense peaks. Other intense peaks are given below with 
their calculated values in parentheses. 
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521 (547), 691 (682), 737 (752), 757 (760), 1070 (1062), 1083 (1073), 1440 (1430), 
1475 (1474) and 3107 (3016) cm-to 
The bond length in the region of 1.58 A suggests that the double bond is the 
major resonance form for the sulflffiide J. The pyramidal nature of the suln.lr atom also 
shows the ylid resonance form contributes to the overall structure. These prelinlinary 
results show that, if performed at high enough level, ab initio calculations are an 
important tool that can complement other physical measurements to gain a better 
understanding of the structure and properties of compounds. A fuller investigation into 
the structure of 1 using computational methods should yield some interesting results, 
which may help to define the nature of the bonding within the compound. 
3.3 Structures of the sulfimidium salts [Ph2SNHdX 
J can be protonated from either the monohydrate or the dehydrated starting 
material. 5o The chloride salt can be prepared by reaction with HCI and the bromide is a 
known decomposition product of Ph2SNBr. The chloride salt is polymorphic and two 
forms can be prepared depending upon the so lvent used for the crystallisat ion. 
Reaction of 1 with HCI and crystallisation of the resulting so lid from a CH2Ch 
solution gave colourless, block-shaped crystals of [Ph2SNH2)CI. The product 
crystallises in the monoclinic space group fYll/C with one cation and one anion in the 
asymmetric unit. The extended structure reveals a I-D supramolecular chain with the 
chloride anions forming hydrogen bonded bridges between adjacent molecules as shown 
below. The sulfunidium cations all lie below the zig-zag chain formed by the 
N-H .. ·CI .. ·H-N-H .. ·CI hydrogen bonds. This charge-assisted N-H···CI interaction is one 
of the stronger hydrogen bonds with N .. ·CI distances of 3.1804(11) and 3.1418(11 ) A, 
which are typical for this sort of bydrogen bond.51 The angle at the chloride is 118.6 °. 
No interactions with adjacent chains are observed. 
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Figure 32 The zig-zagged structure of2a showing the hydrogen bonding interactions with all 
IPh2SNH21+ groups "down" 
Viewed face-on, a single stack of sulfimidium cations is observed. The powder 
diffraction pattern of the bulk material is the same as that of the recrystallised salt 
confirming that the single crystal structure is representative of the bulk material. 
Figure 33 The stacks formed in 2a 
A second polymorph of [Ph2SNH2]CI, 
so lution. The asymmetric unit contains two 
2b, was crystallised from a MeOH 
[Ph2SNH2t cations and two chloride 
anions and differs in the extended structure to 2a as shown below. 
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Figure 34 The " up-down-up" arrangement in the second polymorph of I Ph,SNH, ICI, 2b, N(I )···CI(I) 
3.1084(18) A, N(I)-H(I A)···CI(I) 150(3) ', N(I )·· ·CI(I ') 3.1439(19) A, N(I)-H(I 8)· ··CI(I') 166(2) • 
In this polymorph, the [Ph2SNH2t cations alternate above and below the zig-zag 
of the H-N-H···CJ···H-N-H-··CJ hydrogen bonded chain. The angles at the chloride 
anions are 102.4 and 102.6 0 which are smaller than those seen in 2a. Viewed face-on, 
two stacks of cations are observed in a similar way as seen in Ph2SNH. 
Figure 3S Viewed face~on, two stack of sulfimidium cations arc observed 
One of these chains is assembled for each [Ph2SNH2]CI salt, each with the same 
arrangement of anions and cations. Combining the two reveals that they lie at 90 0 (0 
one another. 
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Figure 36 The extended structure of2b showing the chains perpendicular to one another and the 
hydrogen bonding interactions for the second chain (phenyl rings omitted for clarity), N(2)···CI(2") 
3,1297(18) A, N(2)-H(2A) .. ·CI(2") 157(3)", N(2) .. ·CI(2) 3,1647(18) A, N(2)-H(2B) .. ·CI(2) 174(2) " 
A search of the Cambridge Structural DatabaseJ5 for the 
fragment shown on the right resulted in just four structures, all of 
which are sulfoximidium salts, R2S(O)NH2+' 
The crystal structure of [Me2S(O)NH2]Cl includes a water molecule which is 
involved in hydrogen bonding to the chloride anion. 52 There are two inequivalent 
chlorides in the asymmetric unit, one of which (C12) accepts two hydrogen bonds (one 
from the NH hydrogen and the other from the water molecule) and the other (CII) 
accepts three, two from different [Me2S(O)NH2f cations and one from a hydrogen of a 
water molecule, The result of these hydrogen bonding interactions is the formation of a 
ring rather than a chain as seen in both polymorphs of [ph2SNH2]Cl and in 
[PhJ PNH2]Cl. The hydrogen bonding interactions are similar to those seen in the 
sulfimidium salts with N"'CI distances of3.147 and 3.223 A to CI(I) and 3.194A to 
CI(2), 
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figure 37 The rings formed via the hydrogen bonding interactions in IMc,S(O)N H,ICI (methyl 
groups on the central cations omitted for clarity) 
Similar structures are also found within the phosphine analogue [Ph]PNH2]CI. 53 
[Ph]PNH2]CI shows the extended structure of 2b, with the [Ph]PNH2t cations 
alternating above and below the zig-zag of the H-N-H· ··CI·· ·H-N-H'··CI hydrogen 
bonded chain. The N-H"'Cl contacts compare well with those in the su lfimide salt with 
N"'Cl distances of3.263(3) and 3.1 72(3) A. 
-- -O~!"BJ 
',?-o-.ouo<; - -0 / 
Figure 38 The " up-down-up" arrangement in IPh,PNH,lCI 
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3.3.2 [ph2SNH2)Br (3) 
The bromide salt of the [ph2SNH2f cation, 3, can be readily prepared via the 
decomposition of Ph2SNBr in THF. After standing for one week in solution an 
insoluble, white product results from which large colourless block shaped crystals can be 
obtained by Et20 diffusion into a CH2CI2 solution . As in the chloride salt, the bromide 
anions link the sulfimidium cations via hydrogen bonding interactions resulting in the 
formation of zig-zagged chains of H-N-H"'Br"'H-N-H"'Br interactions. The N .. ·Br 
distances are 33057(12) and 33358(12) A which are longer than the N" 'CI distances in 
2. The angle at the bromide is 107.0 0 which is similar to that seen in the chloride 
polymorph with the same arrangement (2b) . 
/ 
~ ~B ~ 
BdlA) 8rl~ er ' 
0 ·... . 
H(lBly~ NtH\
~ 
Figure 39 The extended structure of [Ph,SNB,IBr viewed from the side 
The extended structure reveals the cations alternate above and below this zig-zag 
in an "up-down-up-down" arrangement. Viewed face-on, two stacks of sulfimidium 
cations and two stacks of anions spirally linked via the hydrogen bonds along the 
crystal\ographic b direction (2, screw axis) can be seen. 
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Figure 40 The face-on view of3 
The structure of [Me2S(O)NH2JBr has been reported in the literature and this is 
not isostructural to its chloride analogue52 The structure shows an extended array of 
infinite 1-0 chains with the [Me2S(O)NH2t cations all below the chain of 
H-N-H···Br· ··J-j -N-H·· -Br interactions. The N···Br distances are longer than seen in the 
sulfimidiurn salt at 3.444 and 3.425 A. 
Br-m 1) 6) 
om " 
fHl lAl HI1I,\P Hl2~~t-J ~ ~-o-HI1J _ o-j~ $111 - N~' - $)' (» ~ Br(2! I ' 
u fi, ~ 
r~ ~- r ~- ~ (,? -
Figure 41 The hydrogen bonded cbains in I Me,S(O)NH,IBr 
The crystal structure of [Ph]PNH2JBr shows the same structure as that seen in the 
sulfimidium salt with the "up-down-up-down" arrangement.54 The bydrogen bonding 
geometry is very similar with N···Br distances of3.3 1 0(2) and 3.373(2) A. 
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Figure 42 The "up-down-up" hydrogen bonded chain in jPh,PNH, lBr 
3.4 The crystal structures of [Ph2SNH:zlzlCuCI41 
Depending upon the temperature of crystallisation, one of two forms of 4 can be 
prepared. 50 At room temperature, an orange product (with distorted tetrahedral copper 
coordination) can be crystallised whilst if the so lution is kept in a freezer, a green 
product containing both square planar and distorted tetrahedral copper geometries is 
observed. 
3.4.1 Room temperature form of [Ph2SNH2h[CuC~1 (4a, orange form) 
The reaction of two equivalents of [ph2SNH2]CI with CuCh gives an orange 
co loured so lution from which an orange precipitate of 4a is formed on addition of Et20. 
Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown by the evaporation of an 
MeCN/toluene solution. The X-ray data was collected at room temperature as the green 
co loured form is more stable at lower temperatures. 
The asymmetric unit shows two [CuC4f anions and four [Ph2SNH2t cations. 
Both metal centres are in distorted tetrahedral coordination environments with angles 
between 98 and 133 0 and Cu-CI bond lengths between 2.1838(15) and 2.3046(15) A. A 
variety of different hydrogen bonding modes are seen with each chloride interacting with 
between zero and three of the su lfunidium NH hydrogens. Each of these hydrogens is 
involved in the hydrogen bonding network forming either a single or bifurcated bond. In 
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the case of the bifurcated bonds, one short and one longer N-H·· ·Cl interaction is 
observed. The result is 1-0 hydrogen bonded chains running in two directions. These 
chains are composed of five fused supramolecular rings. Two 12 membered rings 
composed of two [CuCLtt anions and two [ph,SNH,t cations (R: (12» are linked by 
three smaller rings, two of which are four membered rings (containing a sulfimide NH 
hydrogen and a CuCh unit of type R,'(4» and one is a 8 membered ring composed of 
two NH, groups and two chloride ligands (R;(8» . The 1-0 chain structure and the 
hydrogen bonding geometry are shown below (a geometric restraint was app lied to the 
NH bond lengths which is the reason they all have a value of 0.83(3) A). 
Figure 43 A sma ll section of the chain to show the hydrogen bonding interactions (SPh, groups 
omitted for clarity) 
D-H ... A 
N( I }-H(IA) ... C I(7) 
N( I }-H( I B) ... CI(5') 
N(2}-H(2A). .. C I(3) 
N(2}-H(2A) ... CI( 4) 
N(2}-H(2B) ... CI(7) 
N(3}-H(3A) ... CI(8) 
N(3}-H(3A) ... CI(7) 
N(3}-H(3B) ... CI(3) 
N(4}-H(4A) ... CI(J ") 
N(4}-H(4B) ... C I(3*) 
d(D-H) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.84(3) 
0.83(3) 
0 .83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
d(H ... A) 
2.45(4) 
2.38(3) 
2.59(4) 
2.70(4) 
2.51(3) 
2.56(4) 
2.77(4) 
2.48(3) 
2.64(6) 
2.64(3) 
Table 2 The hydrogen bonding interactions in 40 
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d(D ... A) 
3 .1 99(7) 
3.204(8) 
3.280(5) 
3.365(5) 
3.324(5) 
3 .262(5) 
3.434(4) 
3.296(5) 
3.286(8) 
3.467(8) 
« DHA) 
1 51(8) 
17 1(8) 
140(5) 
138(5) 
1 66(6) 
142(5) 
138(5) 
1 68(6) 
136(8) 
1 70(8) 
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Figure 44 The extended network of 4a showing the chains running in two directions (phenyl rings 
omitted for clarity) 
3.4.2 Low temperature form offPb2SNH2hlCuCL,1 (4b, green form) 
When the temperature of crystallisation of the orange coloured solution is 
reduced (vial placed in the freezer) , green crystals of 4b are formed. These crystals 
revert back to the orange form when in so lution but are stable at room temperature as an 
iso lated so lid . The asymmetric unit contains two [CuCLtf anions and four [Ph2SNH1t 
cations. One of the copper centres, Cu(2), shows distorted tetrahedral geometry with the 
same coordination as seen in 4a. The other is a square planar [CuCLtt anion, Cu( 1), 
and has trans angles of 174.55(5) and 178.52(5) 0 and longer Cu-CI bond lengths 
(2.2645( 10) - 2.29 15(10) A) than those seen in the other anion (2.2364(10) -
2.2689(10) A), which is a sign of the stronger hydrogen bonding to this anion. Such 
Cu-CI bond lengths are typical for the two geomet ries.' Each of the sulfimidium NH 
hydrogens forms a single or a bifurcated hydrogen bond to the chloride ligands of the 
• A statistical analysis of all structures in the Cambridge Structural Database3S containing discrete 
[CuCI.],- molecules was performed. This showed that the range of Cu-CI bond lengths for square planar 
CuCI, molecules is 2.233-2.875 A whilst for distorted tetrahedral complexes the lengths are shorter at 
2. 137-2.534 A. Square planar compounds were defined as having a trans angle of between 175 and 180· 
(th is range included all examples of discrete square planar [CuCI,j'- anions). The values quoted are the 
upper and lower limits of the Cu-CI bond lengths found for each type of coordination environment. 
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anion (see Table 3 for the hydrogen bonding geometry). The extended structure reveals 
a 2-D sheet structure with bridging I-l-N-H units. Rows of each type of copper centre are 
linked via [Ph2SNl-ht cations giving neighbouring rows with alternating geometry as 
shown in Figure 46. The bifurcation leads to the format ion of many different sized 
rings. 
CUllj~CI~ ~l!71 ~1tS) CII-4J./:l \\ CII7I ~ "... HUB) ,.flf j -- -~--- l~ -~ Cu2] ... a....._ ; '- - ~ - CKlI 1-«381 1-13.4.1 CIISI ..............-151 
HilA) V ' CA'I Hl2Bl~ 
CIISI ! 
~ HI"") J ,::2A1 t;f.;. .. ~"61 
~ Hl4Bl \ ~UI 
I ~ CI121 HI48J 
I :~ I 
' CK7 (.11-41 ~ \ I L;K/i ~ ellSI CAin , I ~...... .. , elf1l , 
o > ",,,,"_ . .<>,~'_ __ -- -HI3Bt-o-o ----~ 
HI'''' TT HIIB' CKO HI3AI J Cu>' 
Figure 45 A small section of the network showing the hydrogen bonding geometry (SPh, groups 
omitted for clarity) 
D--H ... A d(D--H) d(H ... A) d(D ... A) « DHA) 
N( I }-H( I A) ... CI(5") 0.86(2) 2.57(3) 3.365(4) 154(5) 
N( I}-H(I B) ... CI(I) 0.87(2) 2.68(4) 3.361(4) 136(4) 
N( I}-H(I B) ... CI(4) 0.87(2) 2.77(4) 3.531(4) 147(5) 
N(2}-H(2A) ... CI(2) 0.86(2) 2.49(3) 3.23 1(4) 145(4) 
N(2}-H(2B) ... CI( 4*) 0.87(2) 2.68(5) 3.349(4) 135(5) 
N(3}-H(3A) ... CI(8) 0.88(2) 2.41 (3) 3.272(4) 165(5) 
N(3}-H(3B) ... CI(2') 0.88(2) 2.56(5) 3.232(4) 134(5) 
N(3}-H(3B) ... CI( 1 ') 0.88(2) 2.74(3) 3.531(4) 150(5) 
N(4}-H(4A) ... CI(6) 0.87(2) 2.40(3) 3.269(4) 175(5) 
N(4}-H(4B) ... CI(7+) 0.87(2) 2.52(4) 3.255(4) 143(4) 
Table 3 The hydrogen bonding interactions in 4b 
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Figure 46 The 2-D network formed by 4b with rows ofsquare planar Cucl/- anions, Cu(I), linked 
via bydrogen bonding to the sulfimidium cations to rows of distorted tetrahedral copper centres, 
Cu(2) (SPh, groups omitted for clarity) 
No inter-conversion of the two forms is observed on heating. 4b melts (with 
decomposition) at approximately 100 °C without first changing to an orange solid of 4a. 
Unlike 4a and b, in most previous reported examples of two forms of [CuCLtf 
salts, only the orange form is stable at room temperature (note that while 4b reverts 10 
the orange form in solution, it seems to be indefinitely stable at room temperature in 
so lid form). The first example of a complex in which both forms can exist at room 
temperature was reported in 198255 As in 4b, the green form contains both distorted 
tetrahedral and square planar coordination. Indeed, this is the only other example that 
appears to show both coordination geometries of the [CuCl.t anion in the same unit-
cell. This suggests that it is the combination of the two geometries that gives the 
complex its room temperature stability. A similar arrangement is seen in this complex 
with rows of coppers with alternating geometry linked via the N-f-[···CI hydrogen 
bonding interactions as shown in Figure 47. 
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Figure 47 The green form of N-(2-ammonioethyl)morpholinium tetrachlorocuprale 
Several groups now study hydrogen bonding interactions from a computational 
approach. These results can be compared with experimental observations by means of 
the Cambridge Structural DatabaseJS and predictions can be made as to how certa in 
geometries of donors and acceptors will interact. In the area of halometa liates, Brammer 
and Sherwood56 are at the forefront of predicting where donors will interact by 
calculating the charge distribution aro und the halide ligands. For planar (MC4]"' anions, 
cooperative effects between the halides arise and the electrostatic potential minima 
associated with neighbouring chlorides reinforce each other. This leads to a potential 
minimum between the ligands which then acts as a binding site for the hydrogen bond 
donor. This should favour the formation of bifurcated bonds with a common donor. 
The interactions around the planar copper centres in 4b are shown in Figure 48. Two 
bifurcated donors are observed with the donors in the potential energy minima as 
calculated. The other two potential energy minima are not occupied w ith the do nors 
interacting with only one of the acceptors. The situation is complicated by the presence 
of the other metal centre in the same unit ceU, which has its own bonding requirements, 
and there are only a limited number of donors that are themselves restricted by 
geometry. 
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Figure 48 The hydrogen bonding interactions around the planar ICuCI, I' - anion in 4b 
The situation for tetrahedral aruons is slight ly different as the chlorides are 
further apart and so have less of a cooperative effect. Bifurcated donors are predicted to 
interact along the edges of the tetrahedron. These interactions are expected to be 
asymmetric with one long and one shorter donor···acceptor distance. All the hydrogen 
bonds around the tetrahedral centre in 4b are linear with each chloride only accepting a 
single bond (as shown below). 
Figure 49 The hydrogen bonding interactions around the tetrahedrall CuCl, I'- anion in 4b 
4a contains two tetrahedral [CuC4t aruons but not enough hydrogen bond 
donors for all the binding sites to be occupied as ca lculated. One binlrcated bond is 
observed for each centre with slightly asymmetric N·· ·C1 distances, 3.280(5) and 
3.365(5) A for H(2A) and 3.262(5) and 3.434(4) A for H(3A) (Figure 50). 
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Figure SO The two tetrahedral ICuCI,I" anions in 4a 
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The structures of the sulfunidium salts [Ph2SNH2]X and the complex 
[Ph2SNH2h[CuC4) show that the [ph2SNH2t cation acts as a good hydrogen bond 
donor and is capable of forming extended arrays. The polymorphism observed in the 
structures of 2 and 4 suggests that this cation, like 1, can facilitate the formation of 
products exhibiting structural diversity. 
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4 The fIxation of atmospheric CO2 by complexes of 1 
4.1 Introduction 
The fixation of atmospheric carbon dioxide is an important process due to the 
ever increasing levels of C02 in the environment. Many methods have been proposed to 
help reduce these levels, one of which takes advantage of the chemical interaction of 
some metal-based complexes with CO2• In most cases, a carbonate ligand is the result of 
the CO2 fixation although bicarbonate can also be produced (see discussion of 6). The 
most commonly accepted mechanism requires the presence of bridging hydroxy groups, 
which act as a nUcleophile to the electrophilic C02. H20 dissociation then leaves the 
carbonate ligand 57 
He02 
° LM'" 'ML , '" ~ 
° H 
/y\ 
LM- -O--ML 
Figure 51 The proposed mechanism for the CO, fixation in binuclear copper comptexes and the 
structure ofthe resulting carbonate tigand in the comptex in reference 57 
The involvement of metal hydroxyl groups is stated to be imperative to the 
formation of metal carbonate complexes in most papers reporting exanlples of aerial 
C02 fixation. In most systems, the addition of a base to the so lution is required to aid 
the format ion of these intermediates. 
A common feature of most of the products of such reactions is the formation of 
polynuclear complexes, with the carbonate oxygen atoms linking metal centres. A few 
of the possible coordination modes of the carbonate ligand are shown in Figure 52. 
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Figure 52 Possible binding modes of the carbonate ligand 
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The more oxygen atoms that are involved in bonding to metal centres, the less 
there are available for hydrogen bonding. The result is the formation of networks 
formed by covalent M-O bonds rather than supramolecular arrays formed via H ···0 
hydrogen bonds. The chances of forming a supramolecular array are increased by the 
presence of water in the so lvent system. The water molecules form hydrogen bonds 
with the carbonate oxygen atoms leaving them less likely to bond to the metal centre. 
Aerial CO2 fixation has been observed in a number of sulfimide systems, the first 
of which were observed in copper(ll) systems when the solvent was a water/methanol 
mix (see discussion below). A number of papers have reported the fixation of CO2 by 
copper (ll) complexes58,59 Following the observation of aerial CO2 fixation by these 
copper(U) sulfimide systems, a number of zinc systems were investigated as zinc 
(ll) is known to exhibit a high affinity for the fixation of CO2, 
Carbonic anhydrase is a zinc(lI) containing enzyme which catalyses the 
hydration of carbon dioxide in the body as shown below . 
. 
Equation 16 The hydration of carbon dioxide 
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The enzyme contains only one zinc atom per molecule (the molecular weight is 
approximately 30, 000), which is the active site for the catalysis. Three nitrogen atoms 
and a water molecule fill the coordination sphere of the tetrahedral zinc centre. 12 The 
water molecule is the key to the enzymes ability to catalyse the reaction, deprotonation 
gives an [OH]" ligand which then interacts with the CO2 as shown in Figure 5 1. Many 
compounds have been prepared to mimic the zinc centre in this enzyme in order to gain 
a better understanding of the features that are important to the catalytic activity60 The 
zinc centre can be subst ituted with other, divalent metal centres, some of which also 
show catalytic activity. The activity was found to follow the order, 
Zn2+ > C02+» Nr '" Mn2+ > Cu2+ '" 061 However, many papers have shown that 
copper(ll ) complexes are capable of fixing CO2. A study by Kitajima and co-workers 
into the effect of varying the metal centre on a complexes ability to react with CO2 gave 
. . . Z 2+ C 2+ N·2+ C 2+ Mn2+ F 2+ 62 an activity serIes, n > u > I '" 0 > > e . 
All reported examples of zinc(ll) carbonate complexes formed by CO2 fixation 
contain a carbonate ligand bound to more than one metal centre. Many examples show 
the ligand bridging three zinc centres, using all three of the oxygen atoms. This means 
that there is no possibility to exploit the hydrogen bond acceptor qualities of the anion to 
fonn extended suprarnolecular arrays. Only two examples of a zinc complex containing 
a bicarbonate anion (either as a result of CO2 fixation or not) were found by a search of 
the Cambridge Structural Database.35 These are examined following the discussion of 
the sulfimide complex. 
4.2 The preparation and crystal structures of 
[Cu(Ph2SNHh('72-C03)] (5a and 5b/3 
Reaction of CUS04 with four equivalents of 1.1-120 in MeOHlH20 does not result 
m the crystallisation of [Cu(Ph2SNH)x][S04]. The reaction gives a blue co loured 
so lution from which an o ily blue product may be obtained by slow evaporation in air 
over a period of 24 hours. Blue/purple crystals of [Cu(Ph2SNHMI72-C03)].C1-I2Ch can 
be grown by the slow diffusion of Et20 into a C1-I2Ch so lution of the initial oily product. 
The asymmetric lullt contains a square planar copper(II) centre coordinated by two 
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sulfimide Iigands and an 1/-bound carbonate ligand, which is a result of the fixation of 
atmospheric CO2. The carbonate ligand is bidentate with approximately equal C-O(-Cu) 
bonds of 1.309(3) and 1.3 12(3) A and a shorter bond to the uncoordinated oxygen, 
1.247(3) A. The terminal oxygen of the carbonate does not bind a second metal centre 
but is instead involved in strong hydrogen-bonding interactions with the NH units of an 
adjacent molecule with N" 'O distances of 2.935(3) and 2.932(2) A. The result is the 
formation of a I-D undulating chain structu.re with the square-planar CuX4 units 
exhibiting no twist fro m one to the next , as seen in the lower part of Figure 53. 
Figure 53 Hydrogen bonding tinkage within 5 (phenyl rings omitted for clarity on the lower figure) 
The presence of the carbonate ligand was unexpected but clearly indicates CO2 
uptake from air. A number of examples of this effect have been reported for copper 
complexes but complex 5 appears to be the first example of a mononuclear complex 
fo rmed in such a way. This mononuclear behaviour allows the formation of a hydrogen 
bonded array rather than a coordination polymer which are formed when carbonate 
Iigands directly link metal centres. The reactions are also unusual in that, unlike most 
other copper C02 fixation systems, these do not require the addition of base (the 
CuS04/1 MeOHlH20 initial mixture has a pH of ca 9). The base is usually required to 
aid the formation of a hydroxy bridged species which can then react with the CO2 to give 
the carbonate ligand. As previously reported, copper sulfimide systems are known to 
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form oxo-cluster compounds I ) so it is feasible that this reaction may go through a similar 
intermediate although no such structures were crystallised. 
The yield of 5 by this route is poor (typically ::::10%) and tends to be variable; 
much better yields may be obtained by the addition of sodium carbonate to the initial 
reaction mixture followed by evaporation of the methanol. In this case the product may 
be crystallised as well-formed purple crystals of the hydrate 5b, in which one water 
molecule of crystallisation is present. The asymmetric unit is very similar to Sa with a 
square planar copper (11) centre coordinated by two sulfimide Iigands and an r/-
carbonate ligand and one free molecule of solvent. The geometry of the carbonate 
ligand is virtually identical to that in Sa with C-O bond lengths of 1.305(2) and 
1.314(2) A for the coordinated oxygens and 1.243(2) A to the free oxygen (compared 
with 1.309(3), 1.312(3) and 1.247(3) A for the respective bonds in Sa). The basic 
structure of 5b appears asymmetric with only one of the metal-bound carbonate oxygens 
interacting with a hydrogen of the H20 molecule (0"'0 2.919(3) A) as shown in Figure 
54. 
Figure 54 The asymmetric unit in ICu(Ph2SNH)z(~2-COJ)I.H 20 
The second hydrogen of the water molecule (H( I WB» forms a slightly longer 
hydrogen bond (0"'0 3.048(3) A) to the uncoordinated carbonate oxygen of an adjacent 
molecule. The free carbonate oxygen atom thus acts as a trifurcated acceptor as it also 
hydrogen bonds to the two sulfimide NH hydrogens as in Sa (N·· ·O distances of2.893(2) 
and 2.97 1 (2) A) . The water molecules form a double, supramolecuJar, bridge between 
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the carbonate ligands in adjacent chains resulting in a "chicken-wire" type 2-D structure. 
In contrast to complex Sa, alternate Cu~ units are now rotated by 59 0 along the chain. 
Figure 55 The extended array formed when the water molecule is included in the structure of 5. 
Shown below this is a single chain highlighting the rotation between the units (phenyl rings omitted 
for clarity) 
Literature examples ofCu bound carbonate structures 
Although 1'/2 is a well-known bonding mode for carbonate, S appears to be only 
the third example reported in which the metal centre is copper. The first of these is in 
the structure of [CuCdi-2-pyridylarnine)Cl-CO))(H20)].2H20 which was reported in 
1991 by Hathawayb4 The second is in [Cu(phenh)(1'/2-CO))].7H20 , reported in 2001 by 
van Eldik65 Both 0 f these examples also contain water molecules and it is the hydrogen 
bonding from these to the uncoordinated carbonate oxygen that precludes the formation 
of polynuclear complexes. The basic units of these two compounds are shown below. 
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Figure 56 The basic structures of the two other examples of copper complexes with a 11' bonded 
carbonate ligand, left ICu(di-2-pyridylamine)(II'-COJ )(H,O)!-2 H,O and right 
lCu(phen),(II' -COJ) I.7H ,0 
4.3 The preparation and crystal structure of 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4h(fumarate)[HC0312.4H20 (6) 
Fumarate, trans-[02CCHCHC02f is an attractive hydrogen bonding unit which 
can be utilised as a supramolecular bridge. A number of different bonding combinations 
can be envisaged with each oxygen atom interacting with a different hydrogen atom or 
by forming bifurcated bonds with a single donor. The distribution of the carboxylate 
groups on the backbone of the ligand mean this anion generally acts as a linear bridge 
between metal/ligand tmits. 
X-H------O 0" 
'~' '0.. :' " ""H-X 
) ~ ( " 
,: ", " .. , 
X-H------O 0 
Figure 57 Fumarate acting as an outer-sphere ligand interacting via hydrogen bonds 
In order to incorporate fumarate into a copperlsulfimide system, many reactions 
of CuCh with 1.H20 and sodium fumarate were performed in various ratios, most of 
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which resulted in the formation of [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]Ch or a blue, microcrystalline 
product. Although no crystals suitable for X-ray crystaUography were grown, the 
compound was tentatively assigned by CHN analysis as having two copper centres, each 
bound by two sulfimide Jigands, with a bidentate fumarate linking the two centres as 
shown below. 
SPh2 
I 
o N-H 
"et 
/ 'N-H 
o I 
SPh2 
figure 58 A possible structure for the blue microcrystalline product 
To eliminate the possible formation of [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]Ch, sodium fumarate was 
reacted with CuCh to give copper fumarate dihydrate (confirmed by microanalysis). 
The reaction of this starting material with four equivalents of l.H20 in MeOHfl-120 
proceeds over the course of 24 hours to generate a light blue precipitate suspended in a 
dark blue so lution. Upon further standing (typically 3 weeks), with evaporation of the 
solvent, a green crystalline material forms. X-ray crystallography reveals this to be 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4h(HCOJMfumarate)(H20)4 in which the copper centres, in this case 
pseudo-tetrahedral and bound to four sulfimide ligands, are linked by hydrogen bonding 
from the sulfimide NH units to two different bridging anions. 
Figure 59 The basic structure ofICu(Ph2SNH),h(fumarate)1 HCO,12.4H20 showing the two ditTerent 
bridging units 
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One is the fumarate anion, in which all four oxygen atoms each interact strongly 
(N···O 2.935(3) and 3.097(3) A) with one of the four monodentate NH groups. This 
appears to be the fust example bearing such a bonding mode for fumarate, as other 
examples tend to involve interaction with two sites of bidentate Iigands. In addition 
each of the oxygens also interacts with a hydrogen of a water molecule; thus two of the 
latter appear on either side of the fumarate anion, themselves linked by a O-H···O 
interaction (0···0 2.842(4) A). 
The other linking unit in 6 is the bicarbonate amon (which must result from 
uptake of aerial CO2) which is present as the strongly hydrogen-bonded [(HC03)2t 
dimer. This interacts via both terminal oxygen atoms of the dimer which each act as a 
bifurcated hydrogen bond acceptor for the NH units of two of the sulftrnide ligands. The 
overall effect of the two types of linkage (bicarbonate dimer and fumarate) is to produce 
infInite 1-D chains which are further linked by hydrogen bonding between the water 
molecules to give a 2-D lattice structure. The structure is composed of large rings of 
graph-set R:~ (48) type. 
Figure 60 The exlended grid-like slruclure of ICu(Ph,SNH),h(fumarale)IHCO,h.4H,O (phenyl 
rings omitted for clarity) 
Literature examples offumarate acting as a hvdrogen bonding bridge 
A search of the Cambridge Structural Database35 for other transition metal 
complexes in which fumarate acts as a hydrogen bonding anion gave ten other examples. 
Three of these contain the fumarate anion acting as both inner- and outer-sphere 
ligands66 The Burrows group, who research the coordination and supramolecular 
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chemistry of semithiocarbazines, reported the structure of 
[Ni(H2NC(S)NHNH2)z(H20)] [fumarate] m 199667 Each carboxylate end of the 
fumarate anion interacts with two NH hydrogens of a bidentate ligand. The N" 'O 
distances are not the same as one is to an amine NH (N(3)"'0(3) 2.830 A) and the other 
to an imine NH (N(l )"'0(2) 2.786 A). The structure is further extended into a 2-D sheet 
by one of these oxygen atoms accepting a second hydrogen bond from the amine N H 
hydrogen of an adjacent cation (N(3)"'0(2) 2.92 I A). This hydrogen bond is weaker as 
0 (2) is now acting as a bifurcated acceptor, with a stronger, closer, interaction to the 
imine NH hydrogen. The 2-D sheets are linked via hydrogen bonding interactions from 
the coordinated water molecules to the fumarate anions in the sheets above and below to 
give a 3-D structure. 
()(38~"" 
0<281 , 
: -- - . 
, 1-1(4) 
Figure 61 The hydrogen bonding interaction in INi(H,NC(S)NHNH,),(H,O)llfumaratel 
The zinc(lI) analogue of this complex has also been prepared and characterised 
by X-ray crystalJography and is analogous to the nickeJ(II ) complex described above.68 
Also prepared is a complex using the tri-methyl derivative of the ligand in which one 
hydrogen on N(3) and both hydrogens on the nitrogen not involved in hydrogen bonding 
(N(2) on the figure above although not labelled) are replaced by methyl groupS.69 The 
loss of the second hydrogen atom from N(3) means that the dimensionality of the 
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extended structure is reduced to a I-D chain. Hydrogen bonding interactions between 
the coordinated water molecules and the fumarate anions in an adjacent chain are still 
present wiUch link the I-D chains into 2-D sheets. 
Figure 62 The I-D chains formed when the semithiocarbazide ligand is replaced with the tri-methyl 
ligand (all hydrogens omitted for clarity, including those on the H,O ligand) 
Another example was reported in 2000 by Devereux in the structure of 
[Mn(phen)2(H20)2][fumarate].4J-h070 The fumarate anion hydrogen bonds to the 
coordinated water molecules, with each hydrogen interacting with one fumarate oxygen 
atom. Water molecules are incorporated into the structure and, as in the sulfimide 
complex, these form hydrogen bonds to the fumarate anions forming a bridge between 
them. 
. .... ·',.·~t- ···V···· ' . 
.: A ' ! 
.' 
-- .... i-o .... ' 
Figure 63 The extended structure in IMn(pben),(H,Oh llfumaratel.4H,O (pben groups simplified 
for clarity) 
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Literature examples of the bicarbonate dimer 
The presence of the bicarbonate dimer in 6 again indicates that an intermediate in 
the reaction is capable of fixing atmospheric C02. The two [HCOJf anions are linked 
by a strong hydrogen bond (0(5)--·0(3A) 2.627(3) A, 0(5)-H(5A)--·0(3A) 168(3) 0). 
This then acts as a good supramolecular building block to link the copperfsulfimide 
units. A search of the Cambridge Structural DatabaseJS was performed to see if this unit 
had previously been used as a bridging unit within a transition metal system. This 
revealed the dimer in eight systems containing transition metal complexes but only two 
of these show the dimer interacting with part of the metaVligand unit and one of these 
has no coordinates for the bicarbonate hydrogen atom. Kansikas reported the remaining 
structure in 198566 The [HCOJf dimer interacts with the complex via N-H···O 
hydrogen bonds to the terminal oxygen atom of the dimer to produce a honeycomb 
structure. The 0···0 distance within the dimer is slightly longer than in the sulfmlide 
complex at 2.639 A. 
Figure 64 The honeycomb structure linked via hydrogen bonding I HeO,h dimer unil 
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4.4 The preparation and crystal structure of 
{Zn(Ph2SNH)4J[fumarate1o.9jHCO;Jo.s6.2H20 (7) 
Reaction of ZnCh with four equiva lents of l.H20 in MeOHlH20 results in the 
formation of co lourless crystals on evaporation of the methano l (after a few days) . The 
IR spectrum of the product shows many stretches in the C-O region and is reminiscent of 
that of the copper complex 6. The crystal structure reveaLs the presence of 
[Zn(Ph2SN H)4]2+ cations with supramolecular bridging fumarate and bicarbonate anions 
as seen in 6. The presence of the bicarbonate anion highlights the ability of a sulfunide 
intermediate to fix atmospheric CO2• No other products were crystallised from the 
reaction solution so the identity of any intermediates that may be invo lved in the fIxation 
(such as a hydroxy complex) cannot be determined. 
As in 6, the fumarate anion acts as an outer-sphere ligand and fo rms hydrogen 
bonds with the sulfimide NH hydrogens. However, the bicarbonate dinler does not fully 
occupy its hydrogen bonding site as in 6, the occupancy is split between the dimer and a 
fumarate anion. The charges balance as the asymmetric unit contains haLf a fumarate 
anion (-I ) and a partial second half fumarate (-0.44) and a partial bicarbonate anion 
(-0.56) . 
The zinc(lI) centres have tetrahedra l coordination with angles between 103 .6(5) 
and 120. 1 (5) 0 and are linked by hydrogen bonding interactions to the two anions into 
I-D chains as shown below. The geometry within the disorder component clearly 
supports the finding that both fumarate and the bicarbonate din1er occupy this site. 
~---- -Q. , 
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0I2III 
Figure 65 The basic struct ure of7 (the pa r tial fumar.te anion of the disorder component is s hown 
with hollow bonds, phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
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Each sulfimide NH hydrogen acts as a hydrogen bond donor to a linking unit. 
The interactions to the site occupied only by fumarate are the same as those observed in 
6 with N"'O distances of 2.92(3) and 3.00(2) A (N···O 2.935(3) and 3.097(3) A for the 
copper complex). The remaining two sulfimide NH hydrogens act as donors to both 
parts of the disorder component. When the bicarbonate dimer is present, the terminal 
oxygen atom (0(1)) acts as a bifurcated acceptor with N"'O 2.79(2) and 2.98(2) A and 
N-H-"O angles with a much greater deviation from 180 0 as expected for bifurcated 
bonds (119.7 and 127.2 0, the hydrogens were fixed and so there are no standard 
uncertainties on these angles). Although no hydrogens could be located, evidence to 
support the identity of the bicarbonate anion is found in tbe bond lengths around the 
central carbon atom, C(49). Two short C-O bond lengths, C(49)-0(3) 1.23(2) and 
CC 49)-0(1) 1.25(2) A and one longer length C( 49)-0(2) 1.36(2) A are observed. This 
implies that 0(2) carries the hydrogen atom which interacts with 0(3) witb 0(2)"'0(3) 
2.57(3) A. 
As in 6, two water molecules per [Zn(Ph2SNH)4f+ cation are incorporated into 
the lattice. Due to the poor quality of the crystals, no hydrogen atoms could be located 
but the 0···0 distances define the hydrogen bonding. These interact with the fumarate 
oxygen atoms, 0···0 distances of 2.875 and 3.125 A, and with each other with an 0···0 
distance of 2.800 A. The result is the formation of a 2-D lattice structure as shown 
below. 
Figure 66 The extended structure of 7 (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
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Literature examples 0 f zinc carbonate complexes 
The search for zinc(I1) based complexes that fIx atmospheric CO2 is an active 
area of research. The desire to synthesis complexes that model the active site in 
carbonic anhydrase means that many potential models are prepared and structurally 
characterised. A search of the Cambridge Structural DatabaseJ5 revealed only two 
examples of zinc complexes containing a bicarbonate anion. One group in Germany 
utilise the ligand 2-[ {[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyIJ imino} methylJ phenol, (L I ) shown below, to 
prepare model complexes and study their ability to fix atmospheric C02. 71 
N_ 
1-10 
Figure 67 The liga nd 2-1 {I2-(2-pyridyl)ethyllimino) methyllphenol , L, H 
Reaction of the zmc bound complex of L), [L IZn(H20)MCI04)2 with 
atmospheric CO2 in the presence of half an equivalent of NaOH gives the complex 
[(L IZnM0I-I)h(CI0 4)2_x(HCOJ)x where 0 < x < I. The relative amounts of bicarbonate 
in the product depend on the partial pressure of the CO2. The crystal structure reveals 
two Zn centres linked by 01-1 bridges with the bicarbonate anions not interacting with the 
complex. The c losest 0 .. ·0 distance within the dimer is 2.799 A. 
The second reported bicarbonate containing zinc complex was reported by 
Meyer72 and contains the anion bound to two zinc centres. This complex was also 
prepared to model the catalytic activity of carbonic anhydrase. A complex containing 
zinc(II) centres linked by hydroxy bridges and coordinated by four nitrogen atoms of a 
chelating ligand was prepared and reacted with CO2 (which was bubbled through a 
solution). The resulting complex shows the presence of a bicarbonate anion bridging the 
two metal centres as shown in Figure 68. 
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Figure 68 The bridging bicarbonate anion (bulky ethyl groups on the nitrogen atoms omitted for 
clarity) 
Although no hydrogen was located, the C-O bond lengths indicate that the 
hydrogen is located on the terminal oxygen atom (the bond length to this oxygen is 
1.348 A compared with 1.206 and 1.234 A for the other two). This hydrogen is also 
needed to balance the charge on the complex. 
To conclude, sulfimide complexes of Cu(II) and Zn(lI) have proved capable of 
fixing atmospheric CO2 without the addition of a base to the reaction solution. The 
formation of both carbonate and bicarbonate anions have been observed. In all cases, 
extended array formation by hydrogen bonding interactions rather than the formation of 
polynuclear coordination polymers is observed. 7 is the first example of a complex 
containing a bicarbonate dimer linking zinc centres via hydrogen bonding interactions. 
The fumarate anion has proved to be a good supramolecular building block, 
interacting with metallsulfimide units by hydrogen bonding rather than coordination. 
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5 Polymorphism within the structures formed from the 
reaction of 1 with fluoride donor anions 
5.1 Introduction 
[BF.]" is considered to be a (usually) non-coordinating, weakly hydrogen 
bonding counterion. For this reason, [Cu(Ph2SNH).] [BF.h was considered to be a good 
starting point for anion-exchange reactions as a way of introducing other anions into the 
copperlsulfimide system. As will be shown, the ostensibly simple tetrafluoroborate salts 
exhibit extensive polymorphism. Slight changes of products observed are found if the 
so lvent system is changed from methanol to acetonitrile. 
The question then arises as to how much effect the anion has on the structural 
diversity, and if [BF.]" somehow enhances the effect, will other fluoride anions such as 
[PF6]" and [SiF6t behave in the same way? These two systems were investigated. The 
results of the phosphate system are described below. UnFortunately, [SiF6t could not 
be incorporated into the copperlsulfimide system. Many different techniques were 
attempted, including the one that seemed to be most common in the literature which 
involves crystallisation of the [BF. ]" system in a glass vial. 
Complexes with the same formula that differ only in the geometry at the metal 
centre are known as allogons. When two allogons crystallise within the same unit-cell, 
the complex is known as an inter-allogon. The simultaneous crystallisation of two forms 
of the same species i.e. both from the same solution is known as concomitant 
polymorphism. Wohler and Liebig first observed this phenomenon in 1832 within the 
structure of benzamide73 They were first alerted that something curious was happening 
in the preparation by the observation of varying melting points of different batches of 
sample. Bernstein has recently reviewed the subject of concomitant polymorphism 29 
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Concomitant polymorphism is much easier to detect if the polymorphs form as 
different shaped or coloured crystals. Many examples may go undetected if the products 
crystallise with macroscopically similar forms. 
5.2 Reactions of 1 with Cu(BF4h 74 
5.2.1 Concomitant polymorpbs of ICu(pb2SNH)4][BF4h (8a and 8b) 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4][BF4h has been crystallised in two forms. One of these, 8a, is 
blue and contains distorted tetrahedral copper centres whilst the other, 8b, is purple and 
the copper centres are square planar. These grow concomitant ly from a MeOH solution 
of Cu(BF4)z and l.H20 but only the tetrahedral form can be crystallised when the 
so lvent is changed to MeCN. 
The asymmetric unit of 8a contains halfa [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and one [BF4r 
amon. The copper centre, which is placed on the mirror plane, has a trans angle of 
152.18(7) 0 and Cu-N bond lengths of 1.9469(13) and 1.9549(14) A. 
Figure 69 The crystal structure of the tetrahedral form of ICu(Ph,SNH), llBF,j, showing the 
hyd rogen bonding interactions 
Adjacent NH hydrogen atoms interact with the same fluoride of a [BF4r anion, 
hence only one fluoride on each anion is involved in hydrogen bonding to the 
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sulfimide/copper complex. This fluoride therefore acts as a bifurcated acceptor with 
N·· ·F distances of 3.0157(18) and 3.2006(19) A. The extended structure reveals the 
presence of a central channel as shown below. The distance between the copper ions on 
either side of this channel is 10.264 A. When viewed as a space-filling plot, the 
copper/su1funjde units fill the channel. 
Figure 70 The packing in Ihe lelrahedral complex reveals a cenlral channe l 
The asymmetric unit of 8b is identical to that of 8a except the copper centre 
(which is placed on an inversion centre) now has square planar geometry. The trans 
angle is crystallographically linear with a slight deviation from 90 0 for that between the 
two inequivalent nitrogens (N(l)-Cu(1)-N(2) 88.45(6) 0). The Cu-N bond lengths are 
slightly longer than in 8a at 1.9818(16) and 1.9890(15) A, which is expected for the 
planar geometry. The hydrogen bonding interactions are identical with just one fluoride 
of each [BF4r anion acting as a bifurcated acceptor with asymmetric lengths (N·· ·F 
2.912(2) and 3.204(2) A). No extended array or channel structure is observed. 
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Figure 71 The hydrogen bonding in the planar form ofjCu(Ph,SNH),IIBF,h 
The asymmetric unit contains two half [Cu(Ph2SNH).]2+ cations, one [BF4r 
anion, one half [BF4r and one [BF4r anion at half weight. However, one copper is 
square planar (Cu(2)) while the other is pseudo-tetrahedral (Cu(l». 
The tetrahedral copper centre is placed on a mirror plane and has a trans angle of 
154.55(11) 0 and Cu-N bond lengths of 1.949(2) and 1.960(2) A (compared with 
152.18(7) 0, 1.9469(13) and 1.9549(14) A for the respective values in 8a). Adjacent 
sulfimide NH hydrogens form hydrogen bonds with adjacent fluoride Ligands of a [BF4r 
anion as shown in Figure 72 (see figure cation for hydrogen bond geometry). This 
results in the formation of a 1-0 hydrogen bonded chain with one of the [BF4r anions 
(all fluorides accepting a single hydrogen bond). 
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FISI 
FISJ 
Figure 72 The hydrogen bonded chain formed by the tetrahedral copper cenlres in 8e (phenyl rings 
omitted for clarity) N(I)" 'F(6) 3.050(3) A, N(I)-H(IA)"'F(6) 177(3) ", N(2)"'F(S) 3.208(3) A, 
N(2)-H(2A)"'F(S) 160(4) " 
The square planar copper centre is placed on an inversion centre making the trans 
angles crystaUographicaUy linear. The Cu-N bond lengths are 1.974(2) and 1.983(2) A 
which are slightly shorter than those found in 8b ( 1.9818(16) and 1.9890( 15) A) . 
Hydrogen bonding interactions are observed between the sulfimide NH hydrogens and 
two equivalent [BF4r anions. The result is the formation of discrete units capped by two 
half [BF4r anions (in contrast to 8b, each sulfimide NH hydrogen interacts with a 
different fluoride). 
He3A1 ••• ~.. "31 j ''' . H14Al no$l "' o 0--- __ nil 
/
F13I _- \ 
........ Ct.J21 
F~, \. ( ' ') _ ,,\-:'" F121 
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Fill - 0·... . •.. 0- ~. 
H(4AI ~41 Nl3! H/JAI nu 
Figure 73 The hydrogen bonding interactions around the square planar copper centre (phenyl rings 
omitted for clarity), N(3)···F(3)2.9SI(3) A, N(3)-H(3A)-" F(3) 171(4) ", N(4)"'F(I) 3.236(3) A, 
N(4)-H(4A)-"F(I) 169(3) " 
This leaves one [BF4]" anion isolated in the structure, not involved in any 
hydrogen bonding interactions. Combining the two copper centres reveals the overall 
structure is comprised of stacks of the planar copperlsu]fimide units surrounded by the 
I-D chains tormed by the tetrahedral copper centres. 
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Figure 74 The extended structure of 8c showing the environments of each copper centre (phenyl 
rings omitted for clarity) 
It is very difficult to determine whether there are any o ther examples of 
complexes in which there is more than o ne metal centre and each is invo lved in a 
different hydrogen bonding network, but with the same ligand and the same aruon In 
each case. To date, no others have been found. 
Walsh reported an example in which different metal centres exhibit different 
extended arrays75 The complex contains two discrete copper centres which form 
different extended coordination environments with a tetradentate bis-sulfonamide ligand. 
One metal centre, Cu(2), forms discrete units whilst Cu( I) fo rms a polymeric structure. 
Figure 75 The two copper centres in the copper sulronamide complex 
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The copper centres are coordinated purely by the ligands in each case (no 
secondary or solvent molecules are involved) and the extended structures are due to 
changes in the coordination of this ligand. The bis-sulfonamide acts as a tetradentate 
ligand around Cu(2) with the sulfo nyl oxygen atoms not invo lved in coordination to the 
metal. However, around Cu(2), these atoms bind to the axial posit ions of adjacent 
copper units thus resulting in a polymeric chain structure. 
This is rather different to the sulfunide structure as the 1- D chain is formed hy 
coordinat ion rather than hydrogen bonds, the Ligand is not monodentate, and the 
coordination number at the copper is not the same for both centres. This appears to 
make the structure of 8c rather unique in the sense that it is composed of interallogons 
that differ in their extended arrays but keep the same coordination number. 
5.2.3 The crystal structure of the mixed four and five coordinate 
ICu(Ph2SN H). 11 Cu(Ph2SNH)s ll B F .1. (8d) 
The crystal structure of 8d contains CuL. units as previously observed, but 
intriguingly, it also possesses [Cu(Ph2SNH)s]2+ units in the same cell. The fo ur 
coordinate copper centre (Cu(2)) has distorted tetrahedral coordination with trans angles 
of 148.0(3) and 149.6(2) 0 which are more tetrahedral than observed in 8a or Sc. The 
five coordinate unit shows a square-pyramidal structure with a slightly longer apical 
Cu-N bond (apical Cu-N 2. 14 1(10) A compared with bond lengths between 1.976(7) and 
2.017(9) A for the other four). The extended structure reveals discrete hydrogen bonded 
chains consisting of one [Cu(Ph2SNH).f+ cation, one [Cu(Ph2SNH)s]2+ cation and three 
[BF.r anions. 
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Figure 76 The short hydrogen bonded units in IC u(I'h,SN H),ll Cu(Ph,SNH)sllBF, I, (phenyl rings 
omitted for clarity) 
Various hydrogen bonding geometries are observed in this complex with linear 
D:A interactions and both bifurcated donors and acceptors. H(6A) acts as a bifurcated 
donor to F(l3) and F(l4), both of these bonds are slightly longer than the others with 
N···F distances of 3.309( 16) and 3.45(3) A. The bifurcated acceptors, F(5) and F( 14) 
form one long and one short interaction, N ···F distances are 3.0 12( 12) and 3.206(18) A 
to F(5) and 2.900(1 I) and 3.309(16) A to F(14). Only one of the sulfirnide NH 
hydrogens (H(2A)) is not involved in the hydrogen bonding due to the orientation of this 
ligand around the metal. 
Only three of the four [BF4r anions are involved in this hydrogen bonded chain, 
leaving one isolated in the structure. The packing plot reveals the short chains stack on 
top of one another and are arranged in a pseudo herringbone fashion as shown below. 
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Figure 77 The packing in Bd showing the short hydrogen bonded units arranged in a herringbone 
lIlanner with the isolated I BF,r anions (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
The Cambridge Structural Database35 was used to find any other examples of 
four and five coordinate metal centres in the same unit-cell, with the metals not 
constrained within a macrocycle. There are many examples where the fifth coordination 
site is occupied by a so lvent molecule but only one other example with homoleptic, 
mono dentate ligands. This is in the structure of 1,4-dinlethylpiperazinium 
chloroferrate(J I, 111), which contains fo ur, fi ve and six coordinate iron in the two and 
three plus oxidation states76 The four coordinate (FeC4f 0' J. anions all shown 
tetrahedral coordination and the five coordinate (FeCI5t anion shows trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry. 
An example was given at the end of the discussion of 8e of a four and five 
coordinate copper complex with a sulfonamide tetradentate ligand. The only other 
example of a complex containing discrete four and five coordinate copper centres within 
the same unit cell (with no solvent coordinated) was reported by Brodie in 1996. 77 The 
structure of (Cu(PPh3)2(Z-pyridine-2-carbaldehyde 2' -pyridylhydrazone)]CI04 shows 
two copper centres, coordinated to two PPh3 ligands and a single pyridine-2-
carbaldehyde 2' -pyridylhydrazone ligand in each case. However, the nitrogen donor 
ligand is bidentate around Cu(l ) but becomes tridentate around Cu(2) as shown below. 
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Figure 78 The two copper centres in ICu(PPh3),(Z-pyridine-2-carbaldehyde 2'-
pyridylhydrazone) ICIO, 
S.2.4 The structure of the five coordinate [C u(Ph2SNH)sIIBF4h (8e) 
When the reaction of 1 and Cu(BF4)2 was carried out with an excess of ligand 
present, the only product obtained contains purely five coordinate copper. The geometry 
is very similar to that seen in the mixed four/five coord inate complex discussed above 
although the Cu-N bond lengths are slightly longer, the four planar bonds between 
1.989 1(1 5) and 2.0249(16) A and the apical bond 2.2926( 15) A (compared with 1.976(7) 
and 2.017(9) and 2. 141 ( 10) A for the respective bonds in 8d). 
Figure 79 The hydrogen bonding interactions around the CuL, centre (phenyl rings omitted for 
clarity) 
A different hydrogen bonding pattern is also observed to that in 8d, all the 
suliimide NH hydrogens are hydrogen bonded to a fluoride of the [BF 4r anions. Each 
hydrogen acts as a single donor, interacting with only one fluoride anion but two of tbe 
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fluorides act as bifurcated acceptors forming one longer and one shorter interaction 
(N···F distances are 3. 100(2) and 3.374(2) A to F(4) and 3.107(2) and 3.208(2) A to 
F(8». 
5.2.5 Metal-assisted MeCN insertion, the crystal structure of 
[Cu(Ph2SNHh(N(H)C(CH3)NSPh2)1/BF4h.Et20 (Sf) 
When the blue solution is removed from the vial containing the other products 
after a few days, blue/green coloured needle crystals form. The X-ray structure of these 
crystals show a copper centre bound to three sulfmlide ligands and one ligand with an 
MeCN molecule included. Some disorder is present in the inserted ligand with 
alternative positions for S(4) and N(4). 
Figure 80 Figure showing Ihe geomelry around Ihe copper cenlre in Sf 
The asymmetric unit contains a [Cu(Ph2SNH)J(Ph2SNC(Me)N(H)]2+ cation, two 
[BF4J' anions and half an Et20 solvent molecule. The platon squeeze program42 was 
used to model one half of a [SF4), anion as 110 satisfactory point atom model could be 
generated. The coordination at the copper centre is distorted tetrahedral with trans 
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angles of 147.5(2) and 154.96( 18) 0 and Cu-N bond lengths between 1.951 (3) and 
1.992(3) A. The sulfimide NH hydrogen atoms were located from the difference map so 
there is no question as to whether N(4) or N(S) carries the hydrogen. 
This product is only observed in low yields when the Cu(BF 4)2 and Ph2SNH 
starting materials are kept in solution after the other products have formed. Its 
appearance is often unpredictable and no exact synthetic procedure fo r its formation has 
been found. 
This metal-assisted add it ion of MeCN has been previously observed in a Pt 
complex of the same ligand. In this case, because plat inum is a softer metal than copper, 
the sulfur can also bond to the metal centre giving a chelate ring.18 
Pdll tt3l 
",. 
IQ tIt~j --- ~ 
"" 
Figure 43 The crystat structure of IPt(Ph,SNH)(P h,SNC(Me)NH)C1 ICI. McCN 
No evidence of this (N(H)C(Me)NS Ph2) ligand acting as a bidentate chelate are 
observed in the copper complex due to both the steric bulk and the hardness of the 
copper(ll) centre. The C-N bond lengths are very similar to those in the platinum 
complex with N(5)-C 1.277(7) A and N(4)-C 1.379(7) A compared with 1.302 and 
1.358 A fo r the respective bonds in the Pt example. This complex is the first example 
that shows the metal-assisted addition of MeCN to a N-based ligand with the formation 
of a new N-C bond is not unique to platinum. 
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5.2.6 Reactions with both er and [BF.r sources 
Until the SF. system was investigated, no more than four sulfimide ligands had 
been coordinated to a copper(lI) centre, even when a large excess of ligand was present. 
I·knce reaction of CuCh and I gives only the four coordinate [Cu(Ph2SNH).]CIz. The 
finding that the copper(II) centre win coordinate five ligands in the BF. system indicates 
that the anion is capable of directiJlg the coordination number of the metal centre. To 
test this finding, reactions were performed in the presence of both cr and [BF4]" anions. 
Two approaches were used , reactions from the copper salts of both the anions with 
excess I and secondly, reaction of CuSO. and excess I in the presence of the 
tetrabutylammonium salts of both anions. Both sets of reactions were found to give 
identical results with the crystallisation of blue and purple crystals. Unit-cell 
deterrninations were performed on a number of each type of crystal but showed the 
presence of only two products, [Cu(Ph2SNH).]CI2 and [Cu(Ph2SNH)s][BF.h. This 
clearly shows a preference for four coord inate copper when cr is the anion and fi ve 
coordinate copper when [BF4r is the anion when the ligand is present in excess. This 
result shows that in addition to directing the geometry of a metal centre, the anion is also 
capable of influencing the coordination number of the metal. 
5.3 The effect of exchanging the fluoride donor anion from [BF,J 
to [PFJ 
Reaction of a so lution of CUS04 and l.H20 in MeOH with (NH4)PF6 results in 
the fo rmation of a blue so lution containing a small amount of purple precipitate. To 
grow single crystals, the precipitate was removed by filtration and the product is 
crystallised by Et20 diffusion. This synthetic method proved reliable and predictable on 
many occasions with approximately the same rat io of products observed each time. 
However, on one occasion different products were observed. The blue needles were stiU 
present but now, no purple blocks were prepared and a new, pale blue coloured product 
was seen as block-like crystals. Since the first observation of this new product, the 
original purple blocks can no longer be prepared. This phenomenon of "disappearing" 
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polymorphs has been observed in many laboratories.78 Strictly speaking, the po lymorph 
has not disappeared, it may just take more time and effort to prepare it. 
Polymorphism occurs when a number of possible products have similar free 
energies. From an energy po int-of-view, the product with the lowest energy will be the 
one that is most likely to form but sometimes the form that is observed first is the kinetic 
product that crystallises the fastest. It is clear that the outcome of a polymorphic 
crystallisation depends on many external factors such as temperature, concentration of 
the so lution, pressure etc. The main variable in a general laboratory environment is the 
temperature. The temperature of the laboratory, and hence the temperature of the 
crystallisation, varies massively throughout the course of a year. The reactions 
invo lving the [PF6] system were first undertaken in autumn and the occurrence of the 
new polymorph came in the spring time. 
Regardless of the ambient temperature in the laboratory, reaction of CUS04, 1 
and (NH4)PF 6 in MeOH gives blue needles as the major product. The asymmetric unit 
contains half a [Cu(Ph2SNH)4f+ cation and two half [PF6r anions alongside a diso rdered 
Et20 solvent molecule. The copper centre shows distorted tetrahedral coordination with 
trans angles of 149. 16(12) and 152.67(12) 0 and Cu-N bond lengths of 1.9434(1 9) and 
1.966(2) A. Each of the sulfunide NH hydrogens forms a bifurcated hydrogen bond to 
two fluoride ligands of a [pF6r counterion. This anion acts as a supramolecular bridge 
between the copperlsulfunide units to give a hydrogen bonded I-D chain structure as 
shown below. 
Figure 81 The I-D chains showing the IPF, r anion acting as a bridge between the copperlsullimide 
units (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
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This of course leaves no hydrogen bond donors for the other [pF6r anion to 
interact with and hence this is isolated in the structure. The resulting packing of the I-D 
chains around the stacks of iso lated [PF6r anions is shown in the figure below. 
o 
Figure 82 The packing within the structure of 9a (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
Crystallised alongside the blue needles are the purple blocks 9b. Concomitant 
polymorphs have previously been observed in a copperlsulfimide system in the reactions 
of Cu(BF4)2 and 1 to give [Cu(Ph2SNH)4][BF4] , although in this system, the two 
products are pseudo-polymorphs as 93 incorporates a so lvent molecule into the lattice. 
9b crystallises in the triclinic space group P I with the copper atom placed at the 
inversion centre. The asymmetric unit therefore contains half a square planar 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cation and one [PF6r anion. The Cu-N bond lengths are asymmetric 
with distances of 1.9449(15) and 2.0162(16) A, the longer bond being to the nitrogen 
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whose attached hydrogen is involved in hydrogen bonding. This hydrogen bond has a 
N· ·· F distance of 3. 144 A and the N-H" 'F bond angle is 175(2) 0. Axial CU"'F 
interactions (Cu' " F distance 2.0 16 A) are observed to make the copper pseudo 
octahedral. The resulting N-Cu-F angles are 89.5 and 90.5 0. 
FI3AA) 
FI2AAl PllAI 
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Figure 83 The 1-0 chains formed via the NH···F hydrogen bonds and the CU"'F interactions (phenyl 
rings omitted for clarity) 
The result of the eU"'F and N-H ···F interactions is a 1-0 chain structure 
containing the [Cu(Ph2SNH)4f+ cations and one of the [pF6r anions acting as a 
supramolecular bridge. As in 9a, the other anion is isolated in the structure, not involved 
in any hydrogen bonding. These anions are placed at the corners of the unit-cell in 
contrast to 9a where they ran along the middle of the a-ax.is. 
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Figure 84 The packing in 9b showing the I-D chains and the isolated IPF. r anion (phenyl rings 
omitted for clarity) 
The third polymorph is crystallised with 9a but not with 9b. This structure can 
only be crystallised when the ambient laboratory temperature is slightly higher. 
9c crystallises in a monoclinic space group and contains a [Cu(Pb2SNH)412+ 
cation and two anions in the asymmetric unit The copper centre has distorted 
tetrahedral coordination with trans angles of 151.4(4) and 151.6(4) 0 and Cu-N bond 
lengths between 1.956(8) and 1.972(8) A. 
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Figure 85 The asymmetric unit of 9c showing the hydrogen bonds 
In contrast to the other two structures, both anions are involved in hydrogen 
bonding interactions to the copperlsulfimide units. The result is the formation of 
discrete hydrogen bonded units containing one [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ unit and two anions 
rather than an extended I-D chain. The packing is very different to that previously 
observed. 
Figure 86 The packing of the discrete units in 9c (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
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To conclude, extensive polymorphism is observed in the ostensibly simple 
system Cu(BF4)z/ l .HzO. Concomitant polymorphism of two forms of 
[Cu(PhzSNHh)[BF4]z with tetrahedral and planar copper centres is observed a longside 
the crystallisation of the inter-allogon containing both geometries within the same unit-
cell. Also prepared is a rare example of a complex containing both four and five 
coordinate metal centres bearing homoleptic, mono dentate ligands. These results show 
that the ligand 1 can stabilise and facilitate the formation of unusual coordination 
complexes. 
Changing the fluoride donor anion from [BF4r to [PF6r does not remove the 
polymorphic behaviour of the system. Three psuedo-polymorphs of 
[Cu(PhzSNH)4)[PF6]z have been prepared and characterised (one contains a solvent 
molecule) . The system exrubits temperature dependence with only one of the minor 
polymorphs crystallised depending on the ambient temperature in the laborato ry. The 
three show very different extended arrays with Cu· ·· F interactions maiGng pseudo-
octahedral Cu centres in 9b. 
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6 The formation of Trimesate based networks 
6.1 An introduction to Metal Organic Frameworks 
Metal Organic Frameworks (MOFs) are polymers containing metal centres 
linked by organic ligands into extended 2 and 3-D networks via covalent bonding. The 
overall shape of the architecture depends on many variables including the metal cation, 
bridging ligand, co-ligand, co-anion and various experimental conditions. The nature of 
the construction results in the presence of voids or channels within the structure that can 
potentially be filled by small guest molecules. The geometry of the voids is dependent 
of the metal cation and the bridging ligand and can be tailored to suit the requirements of 
the proposed guest. A linear ligand may result in a grid-like array with square voids. 
The length of the ligand, or more accurately the distance between the binding sites, 
dictates the distance between the metal centres and hence the length of the void. The 
coordination preferences of the metal centre also play a large ro le in determining the 
shape of the voids. For example, tetrahedral metals will often form 3-D dianlonoid 
networks. 
Guest molecules are held in the void either by matching the size and shape of the 
pore with that of the guest (adsorption) or by intramolecular interactions between the 
guest and the sides of the void (chernisorption). The latter process is often aided by the 
presence of hydrogen bonding groups on the walls of the pore whose donor/acceptor 
properties compliment those of the guest. James has recently reviewed the structures of 
MOFs79 
MOF materials have received considerable attention in recent years due to their 
potential applications in catalysis, adsorption, gas storage and as zeo lite analogues fo r 
separation. Janiak has recently published an article reviewing the potential applications 
of MOF materials80 For MOFs to be useful in these areas the voids within the structure 
must be maintained, i.e. an open-framework must exist. In general, nature will work to 
minimize the amount of free space within a structure, often by inter-penetration of 2-D 
layers to a lower entropy state. 
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The bridging ligand is required to coordinate more than one metal centre and so 
the ligand must contain at least two binding sites. To aid the formation of an infinite 
network, these groups should be symmetrically arranged on the ligand backbone. This 
will produce regular voids all having identical geometries. The coordination ability of 
the functional groups on the ligand needs to match the binding preferences of the metal. 
For transition metal complexes, oxygen and nitrogen donor ligands are often used in the 
construction of extended networks. For tlus reason, polycarboxylates are a much studied 
class of linking units. The trimesate anion, 1,3,5-benzene-tricarboxylate, is desirable 
due to its rigidity and the presence of three equally spaced carboxylate groups and is 
shown in Figure 87 below. The following discussion will only concern the triply 
deprotonated anion. 
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Figure 87 T he trimesate anion and some of the possible binding modes 
There are a number of ways that coordination to a metal can occur with each 
carboxylate group acting as either a monodentate or a bidentate group. If acting as a 
bidentate group, one or two metal centres can be coordinated, with each oxygen bound 
to the same metal or different ones. The carboxylate is also able to act as a bridge 
between metal centres. Some of the possible binding modes are shown in Figure 87 
above. 
A search of the Cambridge Structural Oatabase35 for transition metal complexes 
containing the triply deprotonated trimesate anion shows tbe known architectures are 
honeycomb, brick-wall, bi-Iayer (which often inter-penetrate), 1-0 ladders (when a 
"capping" ligand is present - dotted lines in Figure 88), 3-D networks and discrete units. 
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figure 88 The known arrangements for trimesate complexes 
brick-wall 
I-D ladder 
The nature of the extended architecture depends greatly on the reaction and 
crystallisation conditions and small changes can affect the shape 0 r the resulting 
network, 
6,1.1 0-0, discrete structures 
Although the trimesate anion is expected to form extended arrays, a number of 
discrete structures have been prepared and characterised. These contain the anions at the 
core of a molecular cluster compound based on heavier, higher oxidation state, transition 
metals, An example is found the structure of 
[M2(cis-N,N'-di-p-anisylformarnidinate)2]6(trimesate)4 where M is M04+ or Rh4+ which 
shows pairs ofmetaJs (linked by a M-M bond) connected via trimesate anions81 
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Figure 89 The cluster compound IMo,(cis-N,N'-di-p-anisylformamidinatehl,(trimesate), (t he liga nds 
have been s implified and hydrogen atoms have been omitted for a clearer view of the molecular 
core). The central phenyl ring belongs to the trimesate anion 
6.1.2 1-D structures 
One way of preparing a 1-D structure containing trimesate is by incorporating a 
secondary capping ligand. This effeclively blocks a number of coordination sites on the 
metal meaning that only one or two trimesate anions can be coordinated. An example of 
a successfully used capping ligand is 2,2'-bipyridyl which is used to reduce the 
dimensionality of the network formed by (CoJ(trimesate)z(2,2 '-bipy)z(H20)6J.2H2082 
The structure contains two independent cobalt(II) centres as shown in Figure 90. Co( I) 
is coordinated by two monodentate trimesate anions, coordinated in a cis marmer, one 
bidentate 2,2'-bipyridyl capping ligand and a water molecule. These metal units lire 
placed at the extremities of the ladder, acting as the terminal units. Co(2) is coordinated 
by two monodentate trimesate anions and four water molecules and acts as the linking 
unit. [n contrast to the first metal centre, the trinlesate anions are coordinated in a Irans 
manner. The resulling structure contains 32-membered rings, which contain four metal 
centres and four trimesate anions, linked into a I-D ladder. 
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Figure 90 The structure of ICo,(trimesate),(2,2'-bipy),(H,O), PH,O showing how the capping 
2,2'-bipyridylligands stop the structure extending into two dimensions (Iigands have been simplified 
for clarity, no hydrogen atoms could be located for two of the water molecules) 
A second way to reduce the dimensionality of the architecture is if the secondary 
ligand binds as strongly to the metal centre as the carboxylate. The structure of iron(JI ) 
trimesate hydrate83 consists of zig-zag 1-0 chains containing two inequivalent metal 
centres (Figure 9 1). Fe(!) acts as a link in the chain by binding two trimesate anions in a 
lrans fashion. The metal centre is octabedral with the other coordination sites being 
occupied by water molecules. Fe(2) acts as the terminal unit binding only one trin1esate 
via both the carboxylate oxygen atoms with the coordination being completed by four 
water molecules. The chains are linked by hydrogen bonding between the bound water 
molecules and the free carbonyl oxygens. 
Figure 91 The 1-0 zig-zagged chains formed by jl'e,(trimesa te),(H,O),,1 (hydrogen atoms omitted 
for clarity) 
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6.1.3 Bi-Iayered Structures 
VariOllS types of bi-Iayered structures can be prepared which differ in the 
horizonta.i arrangement of the units. Examples for trimesate containing systems are seen 
in the structure of Cd(lI) trimesate hydrate84 and in two structural isomers of 
[Ni2(C26H52NIO)b(trimesate)4 differing in the solvents included in the pores85 The 
cadmium structure reveals T-shaped molecular bi-Iayers that interpenetrate to give a 2-D 
network. 
The nickel structure consists of two 2-D sheets with brick-waU architecture that 
are linked by covalent bonds rather than inter-penetration to give a bi-Iayer (as shown in 
Figure 92). The structure contains octahedral Ni(II) centres bound by a tetradentate 
macro cycle in the square-plane and two Irans trimesate anions in the axial positions. 
The macro cycle contains p-xylene groups that act as pillars to hold the layers together. 
Figure 92 Figure showing the bi-Iayer st ructure ofjNi,(C"H"NIO)b(trimesate). (upper part) and the 
brick-wall st ructure of the layers (lower part) (hydrogcn a toms omittcd for clarity) 
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6.1.4 2-D structures 
6.1.4.1 Honeycombs 
The honeycomb motif represents a challenging structure to design as it is the 
most commonly found unit in nature; a bees honeycomb is an example.86 As the 
trimesate anion possess three-fold symmetry, hexagonal networks can be envisaged and 
a number of transition metal containing complexes of this shape have been reported. 
Each comprise trans-trimesate ligands in which each carboxylate group acts in a 
monodentate fashion. Differences in the coordination are observed with the carbonyl 
groups of opposite ligands bonded in either an anti or a syn manner. These different 
modes are highlighted in the structures of [NiJ{trimesateMpyridine)x).solvent 
crystallised from two different alcohols. 87 When this product is crystallised from 
2-methyl-l-butanol, aU the carbonyl groups are arranged in a syn orientation but when 
I-butanol is used as the solvent, only trans coordination is observed. The basic 
structural units are shown below. 
Figure 93 The basic cyclic units of INi,(trimesate),(py),(H,O)J I with syn coordination (le ft , all Ni 
centres equivalent) and INiJ(t rimesate),(py).('BuO H), 1 with the anti arrangement (right) (only the N 
and 0 atoms of the ligands arc shown) 
These differences are due to the steric demands of the hydrogen bonding 
interactions that occur in the complexes. A bound water molecule is orientated between 
the adjacent carbonyl oxygen atoms in the syn complex and strong O·H···O hydrogen 
bonds are observed which help to lock the carbonyl oxygens in this position (Figure 94). 
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Figure 94 The hydrogen bonding interactions that direct the formation of the syn arangement 
In the trans complex, coordinated alcohol molecules are arranged in a trans 
fashion and so the hydroxy proton can interact with adjacent anti carbonyl oxygens as 
shown in Figure 95 . 
Figure 95 The hydrogen bonding between the trans "butanolligands and the free carbonyl oxygens 
of the anti trimesate anions 
These structures highlight the importance that hydrogen bonding has on the 
outcome of the network. The free carbonyl oxygen acts as a strong acceptor group and 
the orientation of the carboxylates around the metal centre may be driven by the 
iniluence of hydrogen bonding between this site and donors on the metal-bound 
secondary ligands. 
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6.1.4.2 Molecular Brick-walls 
The second reported 2-D arrangement for transition metal containing trimesate 
complexes is the molecular brick-wall. Here, the hexagonal rings seen in the 
honeycomb structure become flattened to give more rectangular shaped cyclic units. 
This is demonstrated in the structure of [NiLh(trimesate)2.6H20 where L is the 
macro cyclic ligand 3, I 0-bis((2-phenethyl)-1 ,3,5,8,1 0, 12-hexaazacyclotetradecane)88 
This complex is an example of the use of a macrocyclic ligand to force the coordination 
of the trimesate to the trans positio ns of the metal centre. 
Figure 96 An example of a molecular brick-wall structure 
6.1.4.3 Other sheet structures 
Honeycombs and brick-wall structures contain only one type of cyclic structure, 
which IS repeated infinitely In two directions. The structure of 
[Cu3(trimesate)2L6(H20)].xH20 where L is imidazo le or N-methylirnidazo le consists of 
2-D sheets composed of three different cyclic structures89 
The trimesate Iigands in the structure have two distinct coordination modes. 
Two of the carboxylate groups act as monodentate ligands to copper centres but the 
other acts as a bidentate bridging ligand, bringing two of the three inequivalent copper 
centres in close contact to form an eight-membered ring. The other two rings are 
composed of two and four metal centres. The copper centres are all five coordinate but 
have different geometries. Two (Cu( I) and Cu(3» have trigonal bipyrarnidal 
coordination with coordination to three trirnesate oxygens and two nitrogen atoms of the 
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imidazole ligands whilst the third (Cu(2» is square-pyramidal, bound to two trimesate 
ligands, two imidazo le ligands and a water molecule. 
Figure 97 The 2-D sheet formed by the three different cyclic units 
6.1.5 3-D networks 
3-D trimesate containing transition metal complexes can be prepared usmg 
octahedral or tetrahedral metal centres. In most cases, all the carboxylate oxygen atoms 
are involved in M-O interactions. The research group of Yaghi utilise trimesate to 
prepare porous networks that can be used to selectively bind various guest molecules. 
One complex prepared is [Zn2(trimesate)(NOJ)].H20.5EtOH of which 44 % of the 
volume of the framework is accessible voids9o Each trimesate ligand binds six metal 
ions with each carboxylate group acting to bridge pairs of zinc centres to give the 3-D 
structure. The network was found have a high selectivity for small, unhindered alcohols 
over other small molecules. Tllis is thought to be due to the hydrogen bonding 
interactions between the alcohol and the carboxylate groups which act to hold the guest 
within the void. 
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6.2 Supramo/ecular Isomerism 
The abili ty of a complex to form more than one type of network, or 
superstructure, with the same building blocks is known as supramolecular isomerism. 
This is analogous to structural isomerism at the molecular level. Zaworotko and 
Moulton have recently reviewed the subject9 1 As this phenomenon is usually derived 
from the incorporation of different guest or so lvent molecules into vo ids within the 
superstructure, supramolecular isomerism IS not necessarily an exanlple of 
polymorphism. The trimesate system, where the building blocks of the network remain 
the same but different superstructures are observed, is known as structural 
supramolecular isomerism. Other sub-classes include conformational (when flexible 
ligands are used), catenane (where the manner or degree of interpenetration or weaving 
differs) and optical (when the network is inherently crural). 
Supramolecular isomerism is observed in one trimesate system where both 
honeycomb and brick-wall networks were prepared from the same building blocks86 
The network is constructed from a square-planar Ni(lI) macrocycle which contains 
pendent hydroxy groups. Thi s building block was chosen as the trimesate is forced to 
bind to the metal centre in the axial positions which would result in a 2-D structure. The 
hydroxy groups were included to act as hydrogen bonding groups that would link the 
layers to give a 3-D structure. The main variable in the system is the so lvent used in the 
crystallisation. The molecular brick-wall architecture is constructed by react ion of the 
Ni(lI) macro cycle and trimesate in a DMFfH20 solution. If pyridine is added to the 
so lution, the honeycomb structure can be prepared. The extended structures are depicted 
in Figure 98. 
The difference in the two structures is the symmetry of the trimesate ligands. In 
both structures, three metals are bound by each trimesate but in the honeycomb 
structure, the C3 symmetry is retained . The three-fold rotational symmetry is not present 
in the brick-wall as the coordination has become rather flattened. This leads to an 
asymmetry in the metal-metal distances (9.802( 1), 10.056(1) and 10.072( 1) A in the 
honeycomb structure and 8.1 54(1), 9.980(2) and 11.113(2) A in the brick-wall). 
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Figure 98 The two extcnded structures formed by 11 Ni(macrocycle»,(trimcsatc),}.18H,O (brick-
wall, top) and IINi(macrocycle»,(trimcsate),}.14H,O.2py (honeycomb, lower figure). The 
macrocycles have been simplified for clarity 
6.3 The formation of copper(l/) sulfimide MOFs utilising the 
trimesate anion 
In the sulfimide system, three different networks of [Cu3(Ph2SNHMtrimesate)2] 
backbone have been prepared and characterised by X-ray crystaUography92 These 
include the expected hexagonal and brick-wall structures but also a herringbone 
arrangement which is unprecedented for transition metal containing trimesate complexes 
(as the fully deprotonated anion). The reactions are summarised in Scheme 1. 
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cyclohexane 
CUS04 I l.H20 pyridine 
Na trimesate ------+---'-------Jl~ '-a~-A"c'_f-A..#"-vj_A_.'<t 
MeOH 
Scheme I The three networks formed by the reaction ofCuSO" I.H ,O and sodium trimesate in 
MeOH by varying the solvent conditions (only the network backbone is shown for clarity) 
6.3.1 Honeycomb shaped network (lOa) 
When cyclohexane is added to a MeOH solution ofCuS04, l.H20 and tr imesate, 
blue crystals of lOa are formed which crystallise in the trigonal space group R 3. The 
asymmetric unit contains half a copper(JI) centre, one sulfimide ligand, a third of a 
trimesate anion and one sixth of a disordered cyclohexane molecule. The square planar 
copper centre is bound to two sulfimide ligands (in a trans fashion) and two trimesate 
ligands (Cu-O 1.9552(1 8) A). The N-Cu-N and O-Cu-O trans angles are 180 0 by 
symmetry. 
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Figure 99 The basic slruclural unil in lOa showing Ihe coordinalion of Ihe ligands and Ihe hydrogen 
bonding inleraclions (phenyl hydrogens omilled for clarity) 
Each carbonyl oxygen atom (and each N-S bond) IS m an anti arrangement 
around the copper centre as shown in Figure 100 below. This arrangement is preferred 
over the alternative syn orientation as it places the carbonyl and the sulfimide NH wlit in 
hydrogen bonding positions. The resulting interaction (N· ·· ·O 2.803(3) A, N-H ·· ··O 
148(3) 0) forms six-membered supramolecular rings on either side of the copper of graph 
set type R,' (6) . 
Figure 100 Figure showing the "anli" arrangemenl oflhe carboxylates a nd sulfimide ligands 
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As expected from the space group, the trigonal symmetry is retained and the 
extended structure reveals a 2-0 honeycomb architecture with each hexagon composed 
of six copper centres and six trimesate anions forming a 48-membered ring. The copper 
cations are arranged symmetrically around the trimesate anion with Cu····Cu distances of 
9.172 A. The encapsulated cyclohexane molecule resides in the centre of the cavity but, 
these pores are not extended 1-0 channels as the layers stack on top of one another with 
a staggered arrangement. 
figure 101 The honeycomb 2-D sheet structure formed by lOa (phenyl rings and hydrogen atoms 
omitted for clarity) 
6.3.2 Brick-WaU network (lOb) 
When the reaction solution is crystallised in the presence of pyridine, a different 
network, lOb, is prepared. The asymmetric unit contains three half copper(IJ) centres, 
three sulfimide ligands, one trimesate anion and (approximately) six MeOH solvent 
molecules. 
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Figure 102 The basic cyclic structure formed by lOb (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
The three unique copper centres exhibit different coordination geometries but in 
each, the carbonyl oxygen atom (and each sulfimide N-S bond) is in an anti position 
with respect to each other. The geometry around coppers I and 3 is planar by symmetry 
with trans angles of 180 0. Cu(2) is more distorted with smaller trans angles of 
158.26(7) and 158.85(6) 0. The sulfunide ligands around Cu(2) and Cu(3) form 
hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl oxygens, N(2)"'0(4) 2.793(5) A, N(2)-H(2AY '0(4) 
145.3 ° and N(3)"'0(6) 2.803(5) A, N(3)-H(3A)"'0(6) 124.1 0. However, Cu(l) is tilted 
so that the sulfimide nitrogen atoms sit above and below the plane containing the 
carboxylate oxygens (the angle between the plane of N(J and lA) and S(l and lA) and 
the plane containing 0(1 and 1 A) and 0(2 and 2A) is 85.4 0). This leaves the suJfunide 
hydrogen atom unable to interact with the carbonyl oxygen of the adjacent trimesate 
carboxylate group (0(2» . This is more clearly seen in Figure l03 . 
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Figure 103 Figure showing how the sultimide units around C u(l) are ti lted with respect to the 
carboxylate groups (phenyl rings omitted for cla rity) 
The NH hydrogen on this ligand instead fo rms a hydrogen bond to a MeOH 
solvent molecule (H(I )-"'0(7) 3.007(9) A, N(I )-H(I A)·· ··O(7) 133 .7°). The extended 
structure reveals a 2-D network composed of rings contairllng six metal centres and six 
trirnesate anions. The ring is more rectangular than in the honeycomb network as the 
symrnetry around the trirnesate has been broken. The Cu··· ·Cu distances are 8. 125, 
9.678 and 10.688 A compared with 9. 172 A in the honeycomb network. The extended 
structure reveals a molecular brick-wall architecture. The layers lie directly above one 
another to give I-D channels that are part ially occupied by MeOH solvent molecules. 
Despite this network being prepared in the presence of pyridine, it is not incorporated 
into the crystal structure. Its presence however is key to the crystallisation of the brick-
wall MOF. 
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Figure 104 The brick-wall 2-D structure of lOb (phenyl rings and guest solvent molecules omitted 
for clarity) 
6.3.3 The formation ofa unique herringbone trimesate network (tOe) 
When the reaction of CUS04, I.H20 and sodium trimesate is carried out in a 
H20 /MeOH solution, the crystals of tOe which form on evaporation of the methanol 
incorporate water molecules into the array. The asymmetric mut contains three copper 
CIl) centres, eight sulfimide ligands, two trimesate ligands and five water molecules. 
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"" 
Figure I 05 The basic slruclural unit in 10c (phenyl rings and trim.sate hyd rogens omitted for 
clarity) 
More distortion within the structure is observed than in the honeycomb or brick-
wall structures both in the metal geometries and the coordination of the ligands. Cu( I) 
has an approximate square planar geometry with trans angles of 176.86(11) 0 
(0(1)-Cu(1 )-0(7)) and 175.78(15) 0 (N(1)-Cu( 1 )-N(2)). Cu(2) has an intermediate 
geometry with trans angles of 163.58(9) 0 (0(5)-Cu(2)-0(3)) and 175.32(15) 0 
(N(3)-Cu(2)-N(4)). Cu(3) has a more distorted geometry with smaller trans angles 
tending towards a more pseudo tetrahedral coordination environment (156 .1 6(9) 0 for 
0(12)-Cu(3)-0(9) and 166.65(14) 0 for N(5)-Cu(3)-N(6)). 
The carboxylates around Cu( I) are coordinated to an anti fashion as seen 
previously with both sulfimide NH hydrogens acting as hydrogen bond donors to the 
adjacent carbonyl oxygen atom. A change in this orientation occurs around Cu(2) and 
Cu(3) where the carbonyl oxygens (and tbe sulfll1lide Cu-N-S link) are arranged in a syn 
martner. A study of tbe hydrogen bonding interactions explains why this change occurs. 
The two adjacent carbonyl oxygens act as acceptors to an encapsulated water molecule 
which acts as a supramolecular bridge between these atoms. 
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Figure 106 The two different arrangements in the herringbone complex (syn on the left and anti on 
the right) 
In most other examples where the trirnesate anion acts as a monodentate ligand 
from each carboxylate group, the ligands are either all anti or all syn. No examples 
containing both coordination modes have been found from an extensive search of Ihe 
Cambridge Structural Database35 
The overa ll structure reveals a 48-membered ring as observed in the other two 
structures. However, the rings are arranged into a herringbone superstructure that IS 
novel for transition metal containing trinlesate complexes. 
Figure 107 The he rringbone, or parquet nooring, a rrangement in 10c (phenyl rings and guest 
molecules omitted for clarity) 
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As in the brick-wall structure, the copper cations are not arranged symmetrically 
around the trimesate ligands. The Cu· ···Cu distances around each anion are 7.65 1, 9.340 
and 10.724 A around one of the two in-equivalent anions and 7.79 1, 9.35 1 and 10.782 A 
around the second. 
Five water molecules are encapsulated into the vo ids within the structure. These 
are held in position by hydrogen bonding toti.mctional groups on the walls of the vo id . 
The structure also contains two fTee sulfunide ligands that lie in-between the layers. 
One of these forms a hydrogen bond to a coordinated sulfimide ligand that does not lie 
in the plane of the ring and so cannot interact with the carboxylate groups (N(3)-"N(7) 
3.18 1(5) A, N(3)-1-I(3A)" 'N(7) I 73(4) 0). 
The layers lie directly above one another with an inter-layer separation of 
10.567 A. The resulting l-O channels have the potential to house other molecules but, 
due to time restrictions, this potential is yet to be fully investigated. 
Both the herringbone and the brick-wall 2-D networks contain the trirnesate 
anion acting as aT-shaped node. It is worth highlighting the difference in the way these 
nodes are arranged in the two structures. In the brick-wall, there are only two 
orientations of the T, related by a 180 0 rotation as shown in the left-hand side of the 
figure below. In contrast, the nodes in the herringbone structure are rotated by 45 0 (to 
those in the brick-wall) and there are fo ur different orientations, each related by 
consecutive rotations of90 o . 
Figure 108 Figure highlighting the different arrangements of the T-shaped nodes in the brick-wall 
and herringbone networks 
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To conclude, addition of various solvents to the MeOI-l solution of CUS04, 
1.1-120 and sodium trimesate results in the crystallisation of three supramolecular isomers 
of different topologies. Molecular brick-wall and herringbone structures are comprised 
of trimesate anions acting as T-shaped nodes whilst in the honeycomb arrangement, the 
C3 rotation symmetry of the anion is retained. No evidence of other motifs such as 1-0 
ladders, square grids or extended 3-D networks was found. 
The coordination geometry and hydrogen bonding interactions of the sulfimide 
ligand 1 within copper trimesate complexes proves sufficiently amenable to facilitate 
guest-dependent sllpramolecuiar isomerism within the 2-D network. This is attributed to 
variations in the coordination at the vicinity of the copper centre and in the geometry of 
the metal, both of which are facilitated by the sulfimide ligand. The combination of 
differing copper geometries in the structure of lOb and 10c is almost analogous to the 
interallogon system previously observed in [Cu(Ph2SNI-I)4h[BF4k 74 In many other 
examples of copper trimesate systems, these coordination variables are fIXed by the use 
of macrocyc1ic ligands that have the opposite effect as 1 and actually restrict the 
coordination environment and the geometry. 
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7 Terephthalate as an inner- and outer-sphere ligand in 
complexes of 1 
7.1 The terephthalate anion 
The use of benzene polycarboxylates in the formation of extended architectures 
has been discussed for the trimesate anion. This system used covalent bonds between 
the metal centre and the carboxylates to form extended MOFs. A second approach to the 
formation of networks is the use of hydrogen bonds to link metal/ligand units with the 
carboxylate, which acts as a supramolecular bridging anion. 
Hydrogen bonded arrays require the careful choice of secondary ligand. This 
must not compete with the primary ligand for the binding sites of the metal and should 
contain hydrogen bonding groups that complement the requirements of the functional 
groups on the primary ligands. The geometry of the secondary ligand and the 
distribution of the hydrogen bonding groups on the ligand backbone dictate the nature of 
the extended array. This is also influenced by the coordination geometry of the metal 
centre. In this way, the hydrogen bonded arrays are identical to the MOFs discussed 
earlier and the same considerations must be taken into account when designing an array. 
1,4-benzene-dicarboxylate, or terephthalate, is a much used building block in the 
formation of extended networks. There are two ways in which a terephthalate anion can 
interact with a metal complex. It can act as either an inner-sphere ligand by direct ly 
binding to the meta l centre or as a second-sphere (or outer-sphere) ligand and interact by 
hydrogen bonding interactions. When acting as an inner-sphere ligand, the carboxylate 
groups can be either mono- or bidenlate and a number of different combinations can be 
envisaged, two of which are shown below. 
/~, 
M ,}---{ 
~,' 
o O-M 
Figure 109 T he structure and possible binding modes of terephtha late when acting as an in ner-
sphere ligand 
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The same is true for the outer-sphere mode, each oxygen can interact with a 
different hydrogen or the hydrogen can become bifurcated and interact with both 
oxygens. 
()------If----)( 
: 
, 
() --- --H----)( 
Figure 1\0 Terephthalate acting as an outer-sphere ligand 
The main interest in this anion for tlus study focuses on its abi lity to act as an 
outer-sphere, hydrogen bond acceptor rather than as an inner-sphere ligand. As 
terephthalate is a linear anion, I-D chains can be envisaged which may be linear or bent 
depending on the geometry of the metal and the nature or the bound Iigands. Secondary 
interactions may link the chains to give 2-D sheet structures. These may be interactions 
with so lvent molecules that may hydrogen bond to the terephthalate anion (as shown 
below) or the sulfimide ligand. 
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Figure I11 The I-D chains (top) and 2-D grids (lower figure) that could be formed by tcrephthalate 
anions acting as outer-sphere ligands. M L represents a metal/ligand complex 
Two methods of deprotonating the acids were employed; reaction with NaOH to 
give the sodium salt and reaction with CU(()H)2 to give the copper salt. The sodium 
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salts were prepared from the hydroxide rather than the carbonate base as the 
copperlsulfimide system is known to react with CO2 and carbonate. 
7.2 The inner-sphere complex [Cu(Ph2SNH)z(Il-
terephthalate)}.MeOH (11a) 
Reaction of copper terephthalate and 1 in MeOH gives a clear blue so lution. 
Et20 diffusion into this so lution gives dark blue coloured block type crystals that were 
characterised by X-ray crystallography. This reveals the terephthalate acts as an inner-
sphere ligand and coordinates to the copper centre. 
Figure 112 The polymeric structu re of Ila 
Each metal is bound to two sulfimide ligands and two terephtbalate ligands 
giving a polymeric structure. The latter bridge the metal centres to give a I -0 chain 
structure with square planar geometry at the copper centres. The carboxylates are 
arranged in an "anti" manner around the copper but not in a position to hydrogen bond to 
the sulfimide NH (0(2) is on the opposite side of the CU-O bond than the hydrogen 
attached to N(l )). This hydrogen instead forms a hydrogen bond with a MeOH solvent 
molecule that is disordered over two symmetry equivalent positions. The terephthalate 
ligand is perpendicular to tbe N-Cu-N bond (angle between the planes 88.9°). The 
extended structure reveals two orthogonal sets of chains as shown in Figure I 13 . 
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Figure 113 The packing of ICu(Ph,SNH),(u-terephthalate)I.MeOH (sultimide phenyl rings omitted 
for cia rity) 
The terephthalate ligand binds to the metal through only one oxygen atom of 
each carboxylate group, leaving the other oxygen atom not involved in any bonding to 
the copperlsulfimide unit. This carbonyl oxygen atom is involved in a weak C- /-I"'O 
interaction to a phenyl hydrogen which acts to link the chains (Figure 114). 
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Figure 114 How the C-H···O interactions link the chain; H···O, 2.371 A, c. ··o 3.275 A, C-H-O 
164.2 0 (SPh, groups on central N atoms omitted for clarity) 
Literature examples of complexes with terephthalate Iigands 
Terephthalate has proved to be a useful bridging unit to produce magnetic 
systems with a separation of 11-12 A between the two magnetic centres. One such 
structure was reported in 1988 by Chaudhuri in which two copper centres are linked by a 
bridging terephthalate ligand forming a dimeric rather than polymeric structure as shown 
below93 The distance between the copper centres is 11 .252 A. The copper (Tl) centres 
are square-based pyramidal with the mean square plane co planar to the terephthalate 
ligand (Figure 115). A hydrogen bond between the uncoordinated terephthalate oxygen 
atom and a hydrogen atom of the bound water molecule (0( IY'0(3) 2.516 A) enforces 
this coplanar arrangement. 
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Figure 115 The crystal structure oflCul(1 ,4, 7-trimethyl-1 ,4,7-
triazacycloDonaneh(H,O)'(Ji-terephthalate)l(CIO,), (no hydrogens atoms on the H,O molecule were 
located, other hydrogens omilled for clarity) 
A moderately strong antiferromagnetic coupling between the two Cu(II) centres 
was reported for this complex. The variable temperature magnetic susceptibility 
measurements give a J value of -70 cm-I with EPR va lues of gll 2.30 and g.l of2.1 O. 
Tsipis and co-workers have investigated the use of terephthalate to form infInite 
chains of linked metal centres, which may show magnetic exchange. One such example 
IS within the structure of the 1-0 Zlg-zag chains of 
[Cu( ethylenediamnine )(,u-terephthalate )(H20)2] .94 The copper (rr) centres are 
octahedraJly coordinated with the basaJ plane perpendicular to the terephthalate anion. 
The CU" 'Cu separation is 11.1 673 A. 
Figure 11 6 The zig-zag structure of ICu(ethylenediamnine)(Ji-terephthalate)(H,Ohl 
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Hydrogen bonding between the uncoordinated oxygen ato m of the terephtbalate 
ligand and a hydrogen o f the ethylenediamine ligand (0(2)· ··N 3.041 (5) A) helps to 
enfo rce the coordination environment around the copper centres. The variable 
temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements give a J value of 4 cm-I with EPR 
values of g l 2.270 and g.L of2.066. Only weak magnetic interaction was observed in this 
complex. 
Considering these literature examples, the Cu···Cu separation in lla is 11 .080 A 
which is slightly shorter than the complexes described above. The EPR data shows g l 
2.237 and g.L of 2.063 with no reso lution of the hyperfine couplings. The spectrum 
shows no magnetic dilution indicating there is significant magnetic exchange occurring 
but no variable temperature magnetic susceptibility data for the complex is available. 
7.3 The outer-sphere complex 
[Cu(Ph2SNHM(terephtha/ate).2MeOH (11 b) 
I f the terephthalate is introduced as the sodium salt rather than as copper 
terephthalate, a different product can be crystallised. This reaction takes advantage o f 
the high so lubility of [Cu(Ph2SN l-!)4)[S04) formed from the reaction of CUS04 and 
I.H20 in MeOl-!lI-hO. Using this reaction as a starting po int, other anio ns can be 
introduced into the system. Hence, when a so lution Of CUS04 and 1.1-120 in MeO l-l/ H20 
is treated with a so lution o f sodium terephtha late in 1-120 , the terephthalate becomes the 
counterion in the copperlsulfimide complex and Na2S04 is produced as a by- product. 
On addition o f the terephthalate, a small amo unt o f blue precipitate is observed. When 
this is removed by filt ration, blue crystals a re formed. Depending on the rela tive rat ios 
of MeOl-! and l-!20 in the so lvent mixture, the crystals can appear within minutes, a few 
hours or overnight as the MeOH evaporates. However, if too litt le H20 is present , the 
product precipitates inunediate ly as a powder. 
The asymmetric unit contains two [Cu(Ph2SNH)4)2+ cations and fo ur half 
(terephthalatef anions. Each copper centre has pseudo tetrahedral geometry. The 
terepbtbalate acts as an outer-sphere ligand , interacting with the copperlsulfimide units 
purely by hydrogen bonding interactions. Of the eight unique carboxylate oxygens, six 
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interact with a single sulfimide NH hydrogen; one acts as a bifurcated acceptor to 
adjacent NH hydrogens and one oxygen does not interact with any NH units. All N ···0 
distances are between 2.843(4) and 3.1 38(4) A with N-H-O angles of between \63(4) 
and 179(4) 0 . The extended structure reveals two sets of hydrogen bonded chains. 
~3) Hl3A1ANl3~ . N(41 ~14A I ~,- ~'! CIlO1! 4;:...... ~ 
HJ2Al 21 Nm ----
HIlA/ ()(21 
Figure 117 The hydrogen bonding interactions between the sulfimide NH units and the carboxylate 
oxygen atoms of the terephthalate for each copper centre (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
In contrast to 11 a, no magnetic exchange is observed in this complex now the 
anion is acting as an outer-sphere ligand (gg 2.255, g.i 2.068 and An 139 G which is in the 
region expected for most tetrahedral Cu(IJ) centres). 
If this complex is left in solution, after a couple of weeks, crystals of 
[Cu(Ph2SNHMp-terephthalate»).MeOH appear. This shows that the system is m 
equilibrium with the coordination polymer being the more thermodynamically stable 
product. 
Literature examples of terephthalate acting as a supramolecular bridge 
A search of the Cambridge Structural Database1S for terephthalate acting as a 
hydrogen bonding counterion in a transition metal system shows only ten other 
examples. One such example is present within the structure of diaqua-
tetrakis(imidazolyl)copper(lI)terephthalate which was publisbed in 1997 by Huaqiang.95 
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The extended structure reveals a 2D grid with the Cu imidazo Iyl cations linked by 
terephthaJate anions which are themselves linked by a double H20 bridge. The N .. ·O 
distances are 2.795 and 2.734 A which are shorter than those seen in the 
copperisulfimide complex. 
ro-\~"'yO-Z {} 
~~·"rO-(...~~ ( } . 
W~C.~ ... r(r\ 
Figure 118 The hydrogen bonding network in diaqua-tetrakis(imidazolyl)copper(II)lerephthalate 
A search o f the Cambridge Structural Database35 reveals there are many 
examples of coordination polymers composed of the terephthalate anion. As stated 
above, there are fewer examples of the anion interacting with a transition metal based 
complex purely by hydrogen bonds. A review of this search showed no examples where 
both types of complexes have been prepared using the same ligand system. However, a 
structure reported by Burrows using a thiosemicarbazide ligand reveals the anion acting 
in both fashions within the same unit-ce1l69 The unit-cell contains two inequivalent 
terephthalate anions. One of these is directly coordinated to the zinc centres w ith a ll 
fo ur carboxylate oxygens fo rming a M-O bond. The second anion acts as an outer-
sphere ligand, hydrogen bonding to the NH groups of the ligand. The result is the 
formation of a I-D chain as shown below in Figure 11 9. 
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Figure 119 The structure of 
I {Zn(trimethylthiosemicarbazide)(H,Oh)'(I'-terephthalate)1I terephthalate 1.2 H,O showing Ihe two 
modes of interaction of the terephthalate anion 
These chains are linked into a 2-D sheet by bridging water molecules. This is the 
first reported example of the two coordination modes within the same complex. 
7.4 The crystal structure of [Co(Ph2SNH),J[terephthalate].H20 
(12) 
Reaction of cobalt(ll) acetate tetrahydrate with l.H20 and sodium terephthalate 
in MeOH/H20 results in a dark blue so lution. On standing dark blue crystals form after 
one week. The asymmetric unit contains two [Co(Ph2SNH)4f+ cations, four half 
terephthalate anions and two water molecules. 
Figure 120 The basic hydrogen bonded units within 12 (phenyl rings and terephthalate hydrogens 
omitted for clarity) 
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The metal centres both have tetrahedral coordination to four sulfmlide ligands 
with angles between 96.90(11) and 126.74(12) 0 around Co( l ) and between 100.37( 12) 
and 125.41 ( 12) 0 around Co(2). The terephthalate anions act as second sphere ligands 
via hydrogen bonding interactions to the cobalt sulfimide units and to incorporated water 
molecules. Three of the sulfimide ligands around each cobalt hydrogen bond to the 
terephthalate anions and the other interacts with a water mo lecule. The hydrogen bonds 
between the sulfunide and the carboxylate oxygens have N···O distances between 
2.893(3) and 3.003(3) A with nearly linear N-H···O angles between 173(4) and 176(3) o. 
The n··O(water) distance is 3.000(4) A with N-I-I·· ·O angle of 173(4) 0 (for both 
interactions). This gives a 56-membered rectangular unit containing four 
[Co(Ph2SNH)4]2+ units, four terephthalate anions and two water molecules of type 
R,'g (56). The carboxylate oxygen atoms that are not hydrogen bonding to the sulfimide 
ligands act as bifurcated acceptors to the water hydrogen atoms (0···0 between 2.807(4) 
and 2.854(3) A and 0 -1-1· ··0 angles between 167(4) and 168(3) 0) . These interactions 
result in an eight-membered hydrogen bonded square of geometry R; (8) which is 
sandwiched by two rings of graph-set type Ri (lO) . The overall structure shows a 2-D 
"slipped grid" sheet structure. 
Figure 121 The 2-0 structure of 12 showing the slipped units (phenyl rings omitted for clarity) 
These results prove that the terephthalate anion is capable of acting as both an 
mner- and ou ter-sphere ligand in the sulfimide systems. They a lso illustrate the 
versatility of the suUimide ligand to adapt to, or indeed facilitate, the changes in 
geometry at the metal that are observed. Incorporation of so lvent into the structures 
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results in a more 2-D structure as shown in the structure of I2 io which the 1:-120 
molecules link the kinked chains to give a 2-D slipped-grid type structure. 
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8 Other examples of structural diversity in complexes 
of 1 
8.1 Introduction 
The sul:fimide ligand has been shown to be capable of stabilising unusual 
combinations of geometries within the same unit-cell. Many reactions were attempted to 
investigate the effect anions have on the geometry of the metal centre. The effect of 
aruon on the coordination geometry of a metal has been well documented in the 
literature. The effect of the anion on the coordination number of the metal centre 
however is a new concept that does not appear to have been reported. As observed in 
the [BF4T system, many unusual structural combinations have been observed with the 
fo rmation of an interallogon with both tetrahedral and square planar copper centres and 
also the structure containing both four and five coordinate copper centres within the 
same unit cell. The combination of the flexibility of the copper(ll) centre and the 
adaptability of the sulfimide ligand appears to facilitate the formation of these unusual 
complexes. 
8.2 Perchlorale as an anion 
8.2.1 The crystal structure of [Cu(Ph2SNH)4)(CI04b (Ba) 
Reaction of Cu(CI04h with four equivalents of l.HzO in MeOH gives a blue 
coloured precipitate which can be crystallised by EtzO diffilsion into an MeCN so lution. 
X-ray crystallography reveals the structure is isostructural to the tetrahedral 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4][BF4h complex 8a. The copper centre is coordinated by four sulfimide 
Iigands with distorted tetrahedral geometry, trans angles of 153.44(7) 0 and Cu-N bond 
lengths of 1.9527( 14) and 1.9600(14) A (152.18(7) 0 and bond lengths of 1.9469(13) and 
1.9549(14) A fo r the [BF4T complex). 
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Figure 122 The basic structural unit of l3a 
Each [CI04r anion interacts via only one of the oxygen atoms which therefore 
becomes a bifurcated acceptor to two of the sulf111lide NH hydrogens, N"'O 3.070(2) and 
3.255(2) A and N-H"'O 168(2) and 159(2) 0. The extended structure reveals the 
presence ofa I-D channel as shown below. 
c~--------------------------------------~ 
Figure 123 T he extended structure of 13a showing the central channel 
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Reaction of CUS04, I.H20 and NH4CIO. in MeOH and crystallisation by Et20 
diffusion into the resulting blue solution gives crystals that contain two copper centres in 
the unit-cell (the reaction takes advantage of the high solubility of 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)x][S04]) . The complex IS isostructural to the interallogon 
[Cu(Ph2SNH).h[BF4h, Sc, with both distorted tetrahedral and square planar copper 
centres. 
The distorted tetrahedral copper centre is placed on a mirror plane with Cu-N 
bond lengths of 1.951(4) and 1.957(4) A and a trans angle of 154.3(2) 0 which are almost 
identical to those seen in the BF4 complex. 
Figure 124 The tetrahedral copper centre in the interal\ogon 13b 
As observed in the analogous tetrafluoroborate complex, each sulfmude NH 
hydrogen interacts with a single atom of the anion, N···O 3.113(6) and 3.315(6) A and 
N-H-··O 176(6) and 161(7) 0 which are slightly weaker than in Sc. The anion acts as a 
supramo1ecu1ar bridge to link adjacent [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]2+ cations to give a 1-0 chain as 
shown below. 
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Figure 125 The hydrogen bonded chains formed by the tetrahedral copper centre in 13b 
The square planar copper centre is placed on an inversion centre and so has 
crysta ll ographically linear N-Cu-N bonds. The Cu-N bond lengths are 1.969(4) and 
1.999(4) A which are longer than those in the tetrahedral cation. Both the unique 
sulfunide NH hydrogens are invo lved in hydrogen bonding with the [C104r anion as 
shown in Figure 126. 
Figure 126 The geometry and hydrogen bonding interactions around the planar copper centre in 
13b 
H(3A) forms a linear hydrogen bond with an oxygen atom with a bond distance 
N" 'O 3. 106(8) A and an angle deviated from 180 ° of N-H" 'O 170(7) o. The other 
hydrogen acts as a bifurcated donor and interacts with two of the oxygen atoms (one of 
which also interacts with H(3A» with a slightly longer distance to the oxygen that acts 
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as a bifurcated acceptor, N(4) ···O(5) 3.349(8) A, N(4)-H(4AY·O(5) 160(6) ° and 
N(4)···O(6) 3.303(8) A, N(4)-1-I(4A)···O(6) 145(6) o. As observed for bifurcated bonds, 
the angles show more deviation fi·om linearity. The other oxygen atoms of the anions do 
not form hydrogen bonds so the unit of the [Cu(Ph2SNJ-I). f+ cation and two equivalent 
[CI0 4r anions forms a discrete hydrogen bonded wlit. In the [B F.r complex, each 
sulfimide N H hydrogen only fo rmed one hydrogen bond but some diso rder is present 
within the anion. 
Combining the two copper centres reveals an extended structure in which the I-D 
chains containing the tetrahedral centres are arranged aroWld the stacks of planar centres 
and one o f the perchlorate anions is isolated, not associated with either of the metal 
cations. 
Figure 127 T he extended structure of 13b, showing the stacks of pla na r copper ca tions (centre) 
sur rounded by th e I-D cha ins formed by the te tra hedra l centres (phenyl rings omitted for cla ri ty) 
8.3 Nitrate as a hydrogen bonding anion 
8.3.1 The crystal structure of [Cu(Ph2SNH)4J/NOJh (14a) 
Reaction of a CuSO. and LH20 with KN03 in MeOHlH20 gives a blue 
precipitate. Et20 diffusion into a Cl-hCh solution of this precipitate gives blue crystals 
that were characterised by X-ray crystallography. The structure shows a copper centre 
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bound to four sulfunide ligands with distorted tetrahedral geometry (trans angles of 
145.41 (6) and 150.82(6) 0). Each of the sulfunide NH hydrogens acts as a hydrogen 
bond donor to a different nitrate oxygen thus forming a DD:AA motif of type Hi (8) . 
The sulfunide-N" 'O distances show one shorter and one longer interaction to each 
nitrate; N(3)" 'O(3) 2.9698(18) and N(2)"'O(2) 3.015(2) A around the first [NO}r anion 
and N(4)"'O(6) 2.9593 (19) and N( I)"'O(4) 3.062(2) A around the second. 
~ 
, H!2A) ~ 
, 
IJ(3V O(2J 
L:.~' IJ(" 
Figure 128 The cryslal slruclure of ICu(Ph,SNH), IlNO,h showing Ihe hydrogen bond ing 
interactions 
The other [NO}r oxygen atoms not involved in hydrogen bonding to the 
suLfirnide units form close contacts to phenyl hydrogens with C" 'O distances of3.26 I to 
3.353 A. The N-O distances around the nitrate anion show two longer bonds to the 
oxygens invo lved in hydrogen bonding to the suLfirnide units ( 1.253(2) and 
1.2584(19) A around N(5) and 1.240(2) and 1.26 1(2) A around N(6» , and a shorter bond 
to the other oxygen (N(5)-O(l) = 1.2384( 19) A and N(6)-O(5) = 1.228(2) A). 
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8.3.2 The mixed coordination [Cu(Ph2SNHh][Cu(ph2SNH)s)lN03)4 (14b) 
If nitrate is introduced into sulfunide system by reacting copper nitrate and 
I .H20 in MeOHlH20, a different product is crystallised. The asymmetric unit contains 
two copper centres and, as previously seen in the BF4 system, one copper is four 
coordinate but the second is bound to five sulfimide ligands. The CUL4 unit shows 
distorted geometry with trans angles of 152.90(18) and 156.6 1(19)° as shown in Figure 
129. N(1) and N(3) are displaced above the Cu plane with N(2) and N(4) being placed 
below this plane. 
Figure 129 The four coordinate copper centre in ICu(Ph,SNH),I\Cu(Ph,SNH), I\NO, I, (SPh, groups 
omitted for clarity) 
The five coordinate copper centre also shows a distorted geometry that is 
intermediate between square pyramidal and trigonal bipyramidal. The Cu(NH)s unit is 
shown in Figure 130. 
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NISI 
c5 
Figure 130 T he five coordinated copper centre (SPh, groups om itted for cla r ity) 
Cu(2)-N(5) 2.00 1(4) 
Cu(2)-N(6) 2.029(5) 92.9(2) 
Cu(2)-N(7) 2.007(5) 176.9(2) 84.8(2) 
Cu(2)-N(8) 1.966(5) 88.10(19) 155 .1(3) 93 .1(2) 
Cu(2)-N(9) 2. 171 (7) 100.5(2) 95 .3(3) 81.8(3) 109.0(3) 
N(5) N(6) N(7) N(8) 
Table 4 The Cu-N bond lengths (in A) and the N-C u-N bond angles (' ) for t he fi ve coordinate centre 
The bond length Cu(2)-N(9) is significantly longer than the other four, ind icating 
this ligand is more weakly bound than the rest of the sulfunide ligands. If the geometry 
were square based pyramidal, the other fo ur nitrogen atoms wo uld represent a square 
planar CuN4 unit with trans angles of approximately 180 o. This is observed fo r the 
N(5)-Cu(2)-N(7) angle which is 176.9(2) ° but the other trans angle, that of 
N(6)-Cu(2)-N(8), is only 155.1 (3) o. The angle near 180 ° would fi t also fo r a trigonal 
pyramidal structure with the axial Jigands be ing those conta ining N(5) and N(7) and 
N(6), N(8) and N(9) representing the equatoria l ligands. If this were a perfect trigonal 
pyramidal structure, the angles between the equatorial ligands would be 120 ° and those 
between the equatorial and axial Jigands wo uld be 90 o. The angles aro und Cu(2) in 14b 
are 109.0(3) , 95 .3(3) and 155. 1 (3) ° (between the equatorial ligands) and 92.9(2), 
88.10(19), 100.5(2), 84.8(2), 93. 1(2) and 81.8(3) ° (between the equatorial and axial 
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Jigands. The Cu-N bond lengths to the axial Jigands are shorter than those of the 
equatorialligands, which also suggests a more trigonal pyramidal structure. 
The extended structure reveals one o f the nitrate anions acts as a bridging mlit, 
effectively linking the two copper centres into short chains consisting of one CUN4 unit, 
one CuNs centre, two [N03)" anions and a water solvent molecule. 
0111 
figure 131 The extended structure of ICu(Ph,SNH), II Cu(Ph,SNH), IINO, I, (phenyl rings omitted 
for clarity) 
I n contrast to the perchlorate system, the nitrate complex is not isostructural to 
the analogous tetrafluoroborate complex. It is perhaps not surprising that the [BF4J and 
[CI04J complexes are isostructural due to the anions both having tetrahedral geometry. 
With nitrate being smaller than the tetrahedral anions and bearing less acceptor sites, a 
different packing system would be expected. These results however, do show that the 
sulfinlide ligand I can facilitate the formation of complexes that contain wlUsual 
structural combinations. 
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9 Iron complexes of 1 
9.1 Introduction 
Iron is the most important transition metal involved in biological processes both 
of plants and animals. The iron containing protein, haemoglobin, is responsible fo r the 
transport of oxygen around the human body. The structure consists of four subunits 
each of which comprises a protein (globin) attached to an iron containing macrocycle 
(haem). The iron centre is five coordinate by four nitrogens of the haem group and a 
nitrogen of an adjacent group. A second group restricts the access to the sixth 
coordination site, which is reserved fo r the oxygen. When no oxygen is attached, the 
Fe(I1) centre is high-sp in whereas a change in the spin state occurs in the oxygenated 
form to give low sp in Fe(II). Other iron containing proteins are important in the fixation 
f . . I 12 o mtrogen ill pants. 
Due to the biological importance of these and other iron containing compounds, 
it is important to understand the function and structure of these prote ins in o rder to 
prepare new compounds that might model their behaviour. To accomp lish this, the 
structural and physical aspects of iron complexes must be investigated. 
Iron can be stabilised as both Fe(U) and Fe(IIJ) depending on the nature of the 
ligand. Fe(II) has a preference for nitrogen donor ligands whereas oxygen donors are 
found to stabilise Fe(III). Many of the complexes studied by crystallography reveal 
regular octahedral coord ination although other geometries are known. 
The complex [Fe(Ph2SNH)6]Ch has been prepared and characterised by X-ray 
crystallography. The electrochemistry of this complex has been studied, the results of 
which are presented below. The study of homoleptic metal complexes gives information 
about the interactions between the ligand and the metal centre and allows the system to 
be studied in different oxidation states. 
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9.2 Preparation and structural analysis of [Fe(PhzSNH)JCI3 (15) 
Small orange crystals of [Fe(ph2SNH)6]CI, were grown from a dilute MeCN 
solution of Fe Cb and six equivalents of l.H20 . The product crystallises in a cubic space 
group with one sixth of an Fe(DJ) centre, a single sulfimide ligand and a total of half a 
chloride anion in the asymmetric unit. Due to the strong hydrogen bond acceptor 
properties of cr, all three anions were expected to be involved in hydrogen bonding to 
the Fe/sulfimide unit. However, the crystal structure reveals this not to be true. The 
ligands adopt the same arrangement as observed in the structure of [Co(Ph2SNH)6]Ch in 
which three NH hydrogens point upwards and three downwards . Two of the chloride 
anions are involved in hydrogen bonding to the sulfimide ligands and the third is isolated 
in the structure, not involved in any hydrogen bonding interactions. The basic structural 
unit is shown in Figure 132. 
Figure 132 The basic unit of 15, the chloride anions involved in bydrogen bonding arc placed 
directly above and below the Fe" centre, the third is shown above the unit, N···CI 3.272(2) A, 
N-B···CI 157(3) · 
This arrangement was unexpected and shows that other forces must have an 
influence over the arrangement of the ligands in addition to the hydrogen bonding. 
These may include 7r-7r interactions and steric interactions between the bulky phenyl 
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rings. A balance must be met between the formation of the favourable hydrogen bonds 
and 11:-11: interactions and lowering the unfavourable interactions as the rings become too 
close. As shown in the packing plot below, the phenyl rings are tightly packed around 
the iron centre. 
Figure 133 Space-filling picture of the IFe(Ph,SNB),I'+ cation 
The magnetic susceptibi lity of the complex was measured at room temperature to 
give a magnetic moment of 4.83 BM. The spin-only value for high-spin d5 complexes is 
5.9 BM (n = 5) and that for low-spin complexes is J. 7 BM (n = J) . The lower value for 
the sulfimide complex 15 implies some orbital contribution is present with the unpaired 
electrons of the metal partially occupying other orbitals that are closely related in energy 
to those of the metal centre% 
Attempts to prepare the analogous Fe(II) complex, [Fe(ph2SNH)6)Ch failed to 
yield a crystalline product. This is surprising due to the preference for nitrogen donor 
ligands shown by an iron (II) centre. 
9.3 An electrochemical study of [Fe(Ph2SNH)JC/3 
The electrochemical nature of this system was investigated in MeCN solution and in the 
solid-state. 
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9.3.1 Solution Phase Voltammetry 
The solution phase electrochemistry of the [Fe(ph2SNH)6]Cb system was studied 
in an MeCN solution using a carbon electrode. The reduction of the Fe(ill) is detected 
at - 0.86 V vs. Fc+IIO standard and the presence of a reverse oxidation peak shows some 
chemical reversibility. However, a number of points provide evidence to suggest that 
the system is not a simple reduction/oxidation process. The separat ion of the two peaks, 
at 0.27 V, is higher than expected for a reversible one electron transfer (usually about 
0.06 V). Also, the shape of the peaks is much more complex than predicted which 
indicates that the reduced species may be undergoing a chemical reaction before 
oxidation can occur. When the scan rate is lowered (from 0.10 Vs' ) to 0.02 Vs' \ the 
reduction signal becomes fully irreversible and peaks due to the oxidation of new 
products are observed. The same shape peaks are observed when the counter-anion is 
changed from cr to [PF6]". The voltammograms are shown in Figure 134. 
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Figure 134 Cyclic voltammograms obtained for the reduction of 0.088 mM [Fe(ph,SNB).ICl, in 
acetonitrile (0.1 M NBuJ'F.). (A) Voltammograms obtained at scan rates of 0.1, 0.05, and 0.02 Vs·'. 
(B) Voltammograms obtained for 0.088 mM [Fe(ph,SNB).ICI, and lFe(ph,SNB),I[PF,I, (scan rote 
0.1 Vs·', iD the presence of ferrocene). (C) Voltammograms obtained for 0.088 mM 
IFe(ph,SNB),ICI, before and aftcr addition of NMc,CI (scan ratc 0.1 V f'). 
The lower part of Figure 134 above shows the trace before and after the addition 
of a chloride source to the system. The previous redox peaks become undetectable and 
only the signals due to ferrocene are observed. This may be due to the chloride causing 
the complex to form an insoluble precipitate (this would fit with the turbidity observed 
in the solution following addition of the chloride). 
The results seem to suggest that the Fe(D) product formed on reduction is 
unstable and immediately undergoes a chemical reaction to give a new complex which is 
responsible for the oxidation peaks observed at slow scan rates. 
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9.3.2 Solid State Voltammetry 
The solid state electrochemical nature of the system was also investigated in 
aqueous solution using a Pt gauze counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE) reference electrode. The working electrode is a graphite electrode that is covered 
with a layer of the sample, which is embedded onto the surface as shown in Figure 135 
below. 
Figure 135 SEM image of IFe(ph,SNH).ICI, immobilised on a graphite surface. Elemental analysis 
confirms the Ilresence of Fe, S, and Cl 
The reduction peak for the complex is observed at approximately 0.5 V vs. SCE. 
As in solution, complex behaviour is observed with a broad signal comprised of more 
than one peak. At slower scan rates, the shape of the signal changes dramatically which 
indicates that the Fe(II) complex is unstable and undergoes a chemical reaction which 
gives rise to the new peaks as suggested by the solution measurements. 
The concentration of the electrolyte (KCI) was varied to study the effect of the 
anion on the system. This anion effect can also be examined by changing the nature of 
the electrolyte from KCI to NaCI04 . Both sets of experiments show the Fe (II) species is 
unstable and therefore no simple oxidation/reduction of the sulfimide complex occurs 
(Figure 136). 
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Figure 136 Cyclic voltammograms obtained for the rcduction of solid IFe(ph,SNH), ICI, immobilised 
at a graphite electrode surface and immersed in aqueous 0.1 M KC!. (A) Background and typical 
voltammogram obtained at scan rates of 0.1 V s·'. (B) Voltammograms obtained at scan rates of 0.1 
and 0.5 Vs·' immersed in 0.1 M KCI. (C) Voltammograms obtained at scan rates of 0.1 and 0.5 Vs' 
immersed in 0.1 M NaCIO, 
To conclude, the structure of 15 suggests that other forces, such as 1t-1t 
interactions and steric bulk, have an effect on the arrangement of the ligands around the 
metal centre in addition to the hydrogen bonds. The electrochemistry of the system 
shows that the iron(II) complex is unstable and this is supported by experimental 
findings. 
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10 Conclusion and Further Work 
10.1 Conclusion 
The results presented have shown that sulfimide 1 is capable of forming extended 
arrays when an appropriate hydrogen bonding anion is introduced. It has also been 
shown that 1 facilitates polymorphism within a system with concomitant polymorphs, 
interallogons and supramolecular isomerism amongst the unusual structural aspects 
observed. 
The first structural study into the sulflffiide 1 in the hydrated and water-fi'ee 
forms has been undertaken. Both show strong hydrogen bonding interactions forming 
zig-zag chains of cooperative N-H-"N-H-"N-H interactions. The incorporation of water 
molecules extends this zig-zag chain into a I-D kinked ladder arrangement by the 
addition of a second chain of cooperative interactions, this time O-H-"O-R··O-H 
hydrogen bonds. A preliminary computational study of 1 reveals that high level 
(6-31 G*) ab initio calculations can model the geometry to give good agreement with the 
crystal structure data. Further studies in this area are needed to probe the relative 
amounts of the double bonded and ylid forms to the resonance structure. 
The first examples of sulfimidium salts, [Ph2SNH2]X, have been prepared and 
structurally characterised. These show that the protonated form of 1 retains the 
hydrogen bonding ability and forms charge-assisted, directed 1- and 2-D arrays with the 
addition of suitable acceptor anions. The complex [Ph2SNH2h[CuC4] crystallises in 
two forms, a phenomenon that is common for salts of the tetrachlorocuprate anion. 
More unusual is that both forms are stable at room temperature as solids and that the 
green form contains both planar and tetrahedral copper centres in the same unit-ceU 
(most green coloured salts of [CuC4t contain onJy the planar form). 
A number of solutions containing 1 in a MeOH/ H20 solution with a copper(U) or 
zinc(II) centre have shown the ability to fix atmospheric CO2 . The resulting carbonate 
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or bicarbonate units act as hydrogen bond acceptors to fonn extended arrays. This is 
unusual as most previously reported complexes exhibit poly-nuclearity with the 
(bi)carbonate ligand bound to more than one metal centre. 
It is well known that aruons can affect the geometry of a metal centre in a 
complex. The ligand 1 had previously proved capable of stabilising unusual complexes 
such as that of {[Cu(Ph2SNH)2Brz] [Cu(Ph1SNH).]Br.) J5 and the two forms of 
Irans-[Cu(Ph1SNH)2Ch].J4 The reactions with the tetrafluoroborate anion, [BF.L have 
proven that the anion is also capable 0 f influencing the coordination number of the metal 
centre. This system exhibits much structural diversity including concomitant 
po lymorpbs of [Cu(Ph2SNH).][BF.h (with di£ferent geometries at the copper centre), 
the interallogon (ClJ(Ph1SNH)4h[BF4h (in which the two copper centres are present 
within the same unit-ceU) and tbe mixed species (Cu(PhzSNH)4][Cu(PhzSNH)5][BF' ]4 
(which contains both four and five coordinate metal centres). This system proves that 1 
is capable of facilitating polymorphism within a copper complex. The effect of the 
anion was investigated by changing the l1uoride donor anion from [BF. r to [PF6r. This 
system also exhibits polymorphism with the crystallisation of three polymorphs (or more 
strictly pseudo-polymorphs as one incorporates so lvent molecules into the lattice) of 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4] [PF6]z. One polymorph is always formed but, depending on the 
temperature of the crystallisation, only one of the other two is crystallised. 
The structural diversity observed in the [BF.r and [PF6r systems has also been 
observed in reactions with other anions. When perchlorate is the anion, a four 
coordinate complex with a tetrahedral copper centre is crystallised from the reaction of 
CuSO., l.H20 and NH4Cl04 . When U -1z0 is reacted with Cu(CI04)2, the interallogon 
containing planar and tetrahedral metal centres is prepared. Both structures are 
isostructural to the respect ive [BF4r structures. Similarly, reaction ofCuSO., l.H20 and 
KN03 gives a complex with a tetrahedral copper centre, which is analogous to the 
tetrahedral [BF4r complex. Reaction of Cu(NOlh and l.}hO gives 
[Cu(Ph2SNHl4(Ph2SNJ-I)s][NOlk This is not isostructural to the [BF.]" example as 
nitrate is a smaller anion and di£fers in shape to the tetrahedral [BF4]" and [CI04r. 
Addition of several polycarboxylates to copper complexes of 1 has resulted in the 
formation of extended hydrogen bonded arrays and also extended coordination 
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polymers. In the case of terephthalate, products with the carboxylate acting as an inner-
sphere ligand and an outer-sphere hydrogen bonding bridge have been characterised. A 
search of the Cambridge Structural Database35 reveals this is the first system in which 
both complexes have been iso lated. 
Reaction of CUS04, l.H20 and sodium trirnesate in MeOH gives the framework 
structure [Cul(Ph2SNHM trirnesate)2]. The addition of various guest so lvent molecules 
results in guest-dependent supramolecular isomerism and the formation of three products 
that differ in the overal1 shape of the framework. The known honeycomb and brick-wall 
2-D frameworks were crystallised but in addition to these, a herringbone arrangement 
was prepared which is unprecedented for a transition metal containing trimesate 
complex. The herringbone arrangement is due to differing coordination modes of the 
trirnesate around the copper centre and by the metal centres adopting different 
geometries. 
To conclude, a number of interesting complexes of the ligand 
S,S'-diphenylsulfimide have been prepared and characterised by X-ray crystaUography. 
Both hydrogen bonded arrays and metal organic framework materials have been 
prepared by the addition of appropriate bridging anions. Ligand 1 has been shown to 
facilitate the formation of unusual structural co mplexes and combinations of 
coordination geometries. 
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10.2 Further Work 
I). Continue with the ab initio calculations to gain a deeper understanding of the 
bonding within 1. An X-ray charge density study 011 1 would also give invaluable 
information as to the distribution of the charges in the molecule. The experimental and 
computational results could then be used together. 
2) . Further study of atmospheric fixation of C02 by some copper(II) and zinc(lI) 
systems. Can any hydroxy intermediates be isolated and, if so, do they give a better 
understanding of the mechanism involved in the fIxation process? 
3). A study into the guest-dependent nature of the framework formed by the 
reaction of CUS04, 1 and sodium trimesate. Can any other frameworks be prepared by 
the inclusion of other so lvents or guest molecules? Can the present guests be remo ved 
whilst retaining the voids to give a zeo litic material that may have many applications? 
4). Derivatisation of 1 by the addition of hydrogen bonding groups (OH, COOH, 
NH etc) on the phenyl rings would be expected to extend the arrays observed in 
complexes of 1. If the polymorphic enhancing nature of the ligand is retained, more 
complex arrays can be envisaged. 
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Trea tment of 1.4-(PhS):!C(,H4 and 1,2-(PhShC/l1-f4 with the appropriate a mo unt of O-mesity lsulfonyl-
hydroxylamine (MSH) yields the corresponding protonated sulfimides, both ofwhicb may be deprotona ted with 
DBU to give the hydrated free sulfimjdes 1,4-(PbS(NH),C, H, ·2H, O la and 1-(PhS( NH))-2-(PhS)C6 H,·l-I , O 
2a. The X- ray crystal structures of bo th la a nd 2a, together with that of the well- known su lfimide PhzSNH· H 20 
3a, all reveal extended hydrogen-bonded arrays involving the N- H units and the waters o f crystalli sa ti on. 
CrystalS of Ib, the de hydrated fonn of la, also readily form , while removal o f the wa ter from 3a ill vacuo followed 
by slow evapo ration of a solution in diethyl ether under anaerobic conditions leads to crys tals of Ph2SNH 3b; the 
X-ray crys tal structures of both Ib and 3b also reveal extended arrays fo rmed from N- H·· ·N interactio ns. In 
contrast , dehydration of 2a breaks down the ex tended structure resulting in the fOml <ltion of an oi l. 
We have recently repon ed on the reactivity of S,S'-diphenyl-
sulfun.idc , Ph2SNH, towards a number of metal centres .' A 
signi ficant fea ture of the products of slIch react ions has been 
the tendency of the coordinated sulftmide to exh ibit s tron g 
hydrogen-bonding towards counter-ions; thus we see sig-
nificant cation- anion interactions in [Cu(Ph2SNH2)6JCIl and 
in [Co(Ph2SNH2)61Cll for example. This observa tion a lerted 
us to the possibility of simi lar in te ract ions occur ring in meta l-
free environments, involving not only Ph 2SN H but also a 
range of new sul fimide systems. 
A ltho ugh the chemistry of sulfunide sys tems has been the 
focus of a grea t dea l o f work ovcrthe past few dccades.-4 we can 
find no evidence for previous systematic investiga tions into 
their fonnat io n sta rting from polysulfide systems. In the light of 
the excellent ligand properties ofPh:!SNH it fo llows that species 
bearing more than onc sulftutide unit or a mixture of sul fintide/ 
su lfide units would constitute a potentia lly important new class 
of chelating ligand. We have now completed the fi rst stage o f 
investigations into thi s possibility by isolat ing the first examples 
of such systems; in do ing so we have confirmed their potential 
for hydrogen-bond ing via observation of the ex tended arrays 
they a nd their hydrates fo rm . In addition , prompted by slIch 
obse rva ti ons wc have returned to our origina l sulflmide 
Ph2SNH and its hydra te and performed the first X-ray crys-
taJlograph.ic studies o n them, again revea ting array s tructures. 
Experimental 
Both 1,4-(l'bS),C.H, and 1,2-(PhS),C,H, were prepared by 
reactio il o f the appropriate dibromobenzenc with a mixture o f 
KOH and PhSH in boiling dimethy lacelamide for seven days, 
fo ll owed by additio n o f water to precipi tate an o il ; pu re 
crysta lline material s we re then iso lated by add itio n o f metha · 
nollo an Et20 solu tion of the o il. O-Mesitylsulfonylhydroxyl-
amine (MSH) was prepared by the literature route. s DBU, 1,8-
Diazabicyclo(5.4.0Jundec-7-ene, was used as received (Aldrich) . 
Microana lyses were perfonned by the Lo ughboro ugh 
202 New J. Chem., 2002, 26, 202- 206 
Departmental se rvice. IR spectra were ru n o n a Perki n-E1Jncr 
PE2000 spectrometer; NMR o n a Bruker AC250 spectromeler. 
1,4-(phS{NH),C,H.·2H,O la 
A solution of 1,4.(phShC6I-14 (0.61 g, 2.07 mm ol) iD CH 2Ch (10 
mJ) was added 10 a solut ion of MSH (20.89 g , 4.14 mmol) in an 
equa l volume o f the same solvent, with slirring. After stirring 
fo r 24 hours the so lution was filtered and the resulting sol id 
washed with CH 2Ch (3 x 20 Illl) then dried ill vacuo; the 
resulting whi te so lid was {hen recrysta Ui sed from MeOHj EL20 
10 give pure 11.4-(PhS(NH, }), C, H,][2,4.6-Me,C,H,SO, h . 
Yield 1.296 g (86%). III( Z (FA O) (M ~ [(PhS{N H,),C,H"Jj: 
525 [M + Me,C,H,SO, SO,)+, 325 [M - 1·1]+, 310 [M - NH,t. 
'H NMR (dmso): b 7.25- 7.65 (I4H, m, Ph). 6.28 (4H, s(br),mes 
C H), 2.03 (12H, s, Me), 1.71 (6H, s. Me). lR: 3161 Iv N- Hl , 
846 cm- ' [" N- S]. Found: C, 58.3; H, SA; N, 3.9: Cale. for 
C" H",N,S.O,·H,O: C, 58.2; H, 5.7; N, 3.8%. Mp: 212- 2t4 'c. 
A suspension o f the above product (0.524 g, 0.67 mmol) in 
CH 2Ch ( 10 ml ) was treated with a solutio n of DB U ( 1.47J g, 
9.66 mmol) in an equal volume o f the same solvent wi th vig-
orous stirring. During addition the solid a t first d isso lved a nd 
then by the li.me additio n was complete a precipitate had 
appeared. After s tirring fo r three ho urs lhe solvent was 
removed in vacuo and the product tritura ted with water lo give 
la as a white solid . Yield 0. 100 g (40% ). mj z (FAB) 
(M ~ [(PhS {NH}) ,C6K.]) : 325 [Ml-IJ+, 310 [M - N]+, 200 
[M - PhS Nl-l t. 'H NM R (dmso): b 7.00- 7.32 ( 141-1 , m. Ph). 
IR: 3111 [v N- HJ. 928 cm - l [v N- S]. Microanalysis after 
complete dehyd ralio n to Ib ;11 vtU."rlO: Found: C~ 66.4; I-I, 4.9; 
N, 8.5: Calc. for C"H" N,S,: C, 66.6; H, 5.0; N, 8.6%. MP: 
t94 ' C (decomp.). 
f.{PhS{NH})-2-(PhS)C,H,.H,O 2a 
A solution of 1,2-(PbS),C,K. (3.56 g, 0.012 mol) in CH,CJ, 
(10 ml) was lreated wi lh a solution of MS 1-1 (2 .6 g, 0.012 mol) 
DO!: 10.J039/b J03502a 
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in an equal volume of the same solvent, added slowly with 
stirring. Afler sli rring for a further 24 h OUfS the solution was 
fi ltered through Celite, the volume of the fi lt rate reduced 10 
5 111J jn vacuv and Jhe crude product precipi tated by addition 
of Et20 (50 ml) . Recrystalli sati on by addition of Et20 
to .. 1 methanol so lutio n resulted in pure fl -(PhS {NH})-2-
(PhS)C6H,1I2,4,6-Me, C6H,SO, l as a white sol id. Yield 3.23 g 
(87%). ",!z (FA B) (M = 1(PhS(N I-l,))(PhS)C6i-l,J): 310 [M I+, 
294 [M - NI-l,t. ' H NM R (CDCI,): [) 8.5G-8.53 ( I H, In , Ph). 
6.94--7.70 ( 13H. m, Ph) , 6.75 (2H, s(br), mes CH) , 3. 1 ( I H, br. 
N H), 2.55 (6 1-1 , s, Me) , 2.20 (31-1 , s, Me). I R: 3084 [,' N- H], 847 
cm- ' [" N- S]. Found: C, 62.9; 1-1 , 5.2; N, 2.5: Calc. for 
C"H"NS,O,: C, 63.6; H, 5.3; N 2.8%. MP: 132- 134 °C . 
A solution of the ubove product (3.43 g, 6.74 mmol) in 
C H2Ciz (10 ml) was trea ted with a solution of OBU (3.59 g, 
23.59 mmol) in an equal volume of the same so lvent. After 
sLirring for one ho ur the solvent was removed ill vacuo and 
the product triturated with water 10 give 2a as a white solid . 
Mieroanalysis indica les Ihe p resence of onc water of hyd ra tio n 
which may be removed from the product ill vacuo yielding 
an oi l. Yield 1.40 g (67%). /H jz (FA H) (M = [(PhSINHl) 
(PhS)C61-J,j): 310 IMHt, 294 [M -N HJ+. ' H NM R (CDCI,): b 
7.94--7.97 ( I H. m. Ph). 7.17- 7.53 ( 13H, rn_ Ph), 1.61 (s, w,,,er). 
IR : 3 129 [v N- HJ, 919 cm- ' [v N- SJ. Found: C, 66.2; H, 5.0: N, 
3.9: O llc. for C"I-I "NS, ·I-J, O: C, 66.0; /-1, 5.2; N, 4.3%. MP: 
48- 50 · C 
CrystaUography 
All measurements were made on a Bruker SMA RT 1000 CCD 
diIfractome ter a l 150 K using w-rolalion a nd narrow frames. 
Data were corrected for abso rption semi-empiricaJly from 
equiva len t reflec ti o ns. These co rrections were sometimes 
hampered by the ext.reme crystal shapes, especia lly for com-
pounds la and 2a, which led to larger than usual Rillt and fi nal 
difference map feat ures. All s tructures were solved by direct 
methods. In la the mo lecule sits on an inversion cent re. In Ib 
t he molecule sits on an inversion centre and the N il atom is 
disordered <{cross two positions. The crysta ls o f 2a were par-
ticularly challenging crysta ll ographicall y, exhibiting ex treme 
crysta l shape (very thi n needles), weak diffractio n, and having 
two molecules in the asymmet ric unit. H ydroge n atoms could 
not be l oc~\ted reliably for o ne of the two unique water 
molecules in this case (in aU other cases an N- H and O- H 
hydrogens were loca ted from the difference map: thei r coor-
dinettes were refined and Ui~o va lues tied to the ca rrier atom). 
In 3b the re are two molecu les in the asymmetric uni l. Programs 
used were Bruke r SMART,64 SA INT ,64 SHELXTL Oh and 
loca l programs. Crystallographic parameters for all the com-
po unds arc li sted in Table I . 
CCDC reference numbers 157265. 157266, 162725--162727. 
See hu p:/ jwww.rsc.orgj suppda tajnj! bl!bI03502a! for crys-
taUographic data in CIF or other eleclronic formal. 
Results and discussion 
Preparation of sulfi mides 
ReHction of MSH (O-mesity lsu lfony lh ydroxyf,lIn inc)7 with 
I ,4-(PhS)2C(iH.:j (molar ratio 2: I ) in dichloromethanc results in 
the forma tion of[ / ,4-(PhS(NH,}),C" H,][ 2,4,6-Me, C.H,S0 3h 
from which 1,4-(phS{NH}hC6H4 I forms after deprotona tion 
wi th Ihe base DBU (sce Scheme I). To Ihe best of our 
knowledge 1 constit utes the first reporled example ora free bis-
sulfimide; it forms as a dihydrate l a after wa ler is used 10 wash 
excess DBU from the crude product. Crystallisa tion o f lhe 
product by slow diffusion of Et10 v;lp our into .<1 mcthanol 
solu tio n result s in the foOllat ion of two d istinct crystal types: a 
long, thin needle form and a block morphology. As wC wi ll 
show in the structural sec tion these correspond 10 the dihy-
dra te la and the wate r-free form Ib respectivc\y . 
Yields of the corresponding 1,2-bis-su lfimide are ve ry tow, at 
least under analogous conditions: the mixed sulfide j sulfimide 
1-(PhS(N H})-2-(PhS)C.H, may be generated in good yield , 
however, by treatment of 1.2-(PhShC6H 4 wi th one eq uivalellt 
of MSI-l (giving [1 -(PhS{NH) -2-(phS)C6J-I,J[2,4,6-Mc,C61-1, -
S03]) fo llowed by treatment with OBU (sec Scheme I). Aga in 
this maleri a J may be crysta lli sed from Et20jMeOH ; X-ray 
crystallography confirms the resulting needles to be the 
monohydrate 1-(PhS{N I-l1)-2-CPhS)C6Hd-hO 2a. In contrast 
to la , howeve r, dehyd ralion i ll vacuo results in the fo rma tion 
of 1-(PhS(NH})-2-(PhS)C6H, 2b as an 0 ,1 , wh,ch reverts to 
solid 2a upon standi ng under water. 
Diphcnyfsuffimide may be readily p repa red by a modifica-
tion of the lraditional literaturc route recently reported by us? 
This gives rise to lhe hydra te Ph2SNH·H20 3a which ll1<1y be 
crysta Uised from warm diethyl ether in air; here \Vc report the 
first crysla l!ographic invcstig<lIion into this materia l. If sam-
ples ofcrystaHine 3a thus prepared are ground to a powder and 
Table 1 Summary of crystal data and structure dctcnninatioo ror compounds l a, Ib, 2a, 3a and 3b 
Compound 
Fonnula 
M 
Crystal size/mm 
Crystal colour, habit 
Cryraal !<yslcrn 
Space group 
a/A 
h/A 
c/A 
PI' VIAl 
Z 
ll/nm1 - 1 
Reflections measured 
Unique reflect ions (observed F2> 2q(F2) } 
Ri.1I 
R [F2::> 2o'(F2)]" 
wR2 lall ducat 
Largest difference map fcaturcs(e A-3 
la 
C1xH II>N2S1·2H20 
360.48 
0.17 x 0.05 x 0.01 
Colourless. lath 
Orthorhombic 
P/lCtl 
15.9838(1 6) 
5.203815) 
20.426(2) 
90 
1698.9(3) 
4 
0.327 
13039 
1943 {1152} 
0.1024 
0.0527 
0. 1278 
0.718. - 0.472 
Ib 
C1xH((,NzS1 
324.45 
0.37 x 0.26 x 0.21 
Colou rless. hl ock 
Monoclinic 
P2. / 11 
5.5099(2) 
8.5604(4) 
16.5197(7) 
92.699(2) 
778.32(6) 
2 
0.339 
6503 
1844 {1790} 
0.0 1/2 
0.0399 
0.0982 
0.560. - 0.267 
2. 
C • .o;H ,sNSr HzO 
327.45 
0.85 x 0.05 x 0.02 
Colourless. needle 
Monoclin ic 
P2. / c 
20.698(6) 
28 .1 22(8) 
5.5475( 15) 
94.837(5) 
32 17.5(15) 
8 
0.332 
18565 
41 87 P259} 
0.2399 
0.0995 
0.2570 
0.835. - 0.667 
3a 
C,zH 11NS·HzO 
219.29 
1.12 x 0.08 x 0.04 
Colou rless. need le 
Orthorhombic 
Phc(J 
5. 1467(4) 
20. 1417( 14) 
21.4008(14) 
90 
2218.5(3) 
8 
0_263 
17 699 
2712 {2 111 } 
0.0252 
0.0321 
0.0898 
0.376. - 0.271 
3b 
C1 zH "NS 
201.28 
0.76 x 0.09 x 0.06 
Colourless. needle 
Monoclinic 
P2,/c 
5.6702(4) 
8.9745(6) 
40.530(3) 
90.970(2) 
2062.2(2) 
8 
0.270 
16687 
4872 {4 159} 
0.0251 
0.0479 
0.0973 
0.4 15, - 0.340 
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2 MS1 1 
11' 
o('U)o DBU 
NH 
11 
O(UsJO 
11 11 
NH2 NB 
( I a dihydrate. 1 b watcr·frcc) 
MS!I Dau 
(la hydrate. 2b water-free) 
Scheme) 
p laced under a 0. 1 mmHg vacuum for two days the wa ter is 
removed. Slow cva ponH ion of a d ry etherea l solution of this 
material unde r strictly anaerobic conditions results in the 
formation of crys ta lline Ph1SN I-1 3b and we have now been 
able to investi ga te its structu re using X-ray crystallography. 
Structure of sulfim ides 1- 3 
Although Ph2Sl\fH ·H20 3a has been known for many yea rs, 
sea rches of the litera tu re and of the Cambridge St ructura l 
Da tabase); suggest that it s structure has no t been determined 
before. Fig. I (a) reveals the expected molecular structure from 
which an ex.tended arra y is genera ted lii(l two features: (i) N-
H ···N conwelS between neighbollring su[fi mides and (ii) 0-
H·· -N and 0-1-' ·· -0 contacts from the wa ters of hyd ration. 
Fig. l(b) highlights the resulti ng infmite )-D kinked-Iadder 
arrangement that resuhs . 
In view of the integral part water plays in this array stnlc-
ture wc were interested to determine whether or not a simila r 
array sti ll fonns in the absence of waler. Weigh t-loss experi-
ments conflrm that a fter 48 hours under a 0.1 mmHg vacuum 
all of the wa ter has been removed from the structure. This 
deh ydrated fonn, 3b, readi ly re-hyd rates in the solid phase (see 
below) whi le add ition of a d rop of water to a diethyl ether 
solution, followed by brief mixing, provokes almos t instan ta-
neous crystaJlisa tion of the hydrate . If 3b is dissolved in Et20 
(in which it is substantiall y more so luble than 3a) and the 
so lution allowed to evaporate under a stream of nit rogen, 
X-ray crysta ll ograp hy confirms that the resulting crysta lline 
product is indeed water free. In this case a simi lar array of 
N-H···N con tac ts is seen but now the chan nels wit hin which 
the waters of 3a wcre loca ted arc effectively removed by a 
contraction of the packing. The impetus for the latter effect 
appea rs to be the close approach of each nitrogen to a C- J-I 
hyd rogen atom of a n adjacen t phenyl gro up; in effect this 
interaction replaces the O-I-I ···N interaction seen in the 
hydrate. The resulti og H- N distaoce of 2.613 A (C- N = 
3548 A) is within the accepted parameters for a weak 
hyd rogen-bond :9 Fig. 2 highlights the result th is has on the 
packing within the struc ture. 
As we have already no ted , samples of 3b formed by dehy-
dration of 3a in the solid state prove to be hygroscopic. In 
addit ion. if the crystals of 3b obtained from EtzO (with the 
structure shown in Fig. 2) are ground up they a lso take up 
water in a similar manner. A number of features of both 
observations are worthy of no te. F irstly, the water uptake is 
quite rapid. For example, whe n spread on a wa tch-glass ill air, 
857 mg of the material fonned by the in vacuO deh ydration of 
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Fig. 1 (a) The X-ray crystal slrUctlUe of 3a showing the molecular 
structure of the sulfimide and its stackilJS wi th water molecules within 
the il rray. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (0): S(I)- N(l) 
1.5767( t2). N(t)-H(l B) 2.05(2), H( IA)-O(lA) 2.03(2); C( 1)-S( I)-C(7) 
98.29(6), C( I)-S( I)-N( I) 111.88(6). C(7)-S( I)-N(I) 110.34(6), 5( 1)-
N( J)-H( J) 110(2). (b) A side-all view of the a rray highlighling [he 
overall kinked· laddcr a rrangement (phenyl groups omitted fo r cla rity). 
Ph2SNI-I ·l-hO ga ined half (3 1 mg) of its eventua l tota l wa ter 
up take in j ust 14 minutes (by 12 hours into the experiment the 
rate of up take was negligible). In addition. bo th materials 
ul timately o nly take up some 80% or the expected amoun t or 
water i.e. neither appear to rully return to the fo rmu la 
Ph2SNH.H20 by rc-hydration in the soLid state . The X-ray 
powder patterns or both solids after taking on as much water 
as they appear a ble are effectively iden tica l but show some 
significant d ifferences to that of Ph2SN H ·!·!20 . From this we 
can conclude that the solid state re-hydratio n results in a new 
phase; future studies will aim to identify th is new phase and ( 0 
assess the mechanism of, and structura l response to, so lid-state 
dehydration and re-hydration of 3a. 
la) 
Fig. 2 Comparison of the hydrogen-bondinr, arrangemenls in 3~ (a) 
wit h those in 3b (b) highlighting tbe co ntraction brought about by 
dehydration and the formation of d ose C- H·· ·N interacti ons 
(H···N ::= 2.6 13 A). NOIe Ihe N- H···N interacti ons in 3b show average 
H···N di~lanc~ of 2.37 A. and N- H- N a ngles of 16Cf'. 
Fig. 3 The molecular structure of 2a . Selected bo nd dista nces (A) 
. "d a ngles (0): S( I)-N(I ) 1.590(8), N( I)-H( IB) 2.00(7): C( I)-S( I)-C(7) 
98.6(4), C( I)-S(I)-N( I) 109 .8(4), C(7)-S(I)-N( I) 110.3(4), S(I)-N(l)-
H(lA) 103(7), C( I3}S(2)-C( I2) 105.7(4). The geometry or the olhc< 
molecule in the asymmetric unit is simila r. Note that a similar Oyeful[ 
array to that of3b builds ffom lhe O-H···N interaction §hown (2.00(7) 
A) and N- I-' ·· ·N interactions of 2.32(9) and 2.17( 10) A. 
Fig. 4 (a) The X. ray crystal strucrure of la showing a side-o n view of 
tbe array bighlighti ng lhe kinked-ladder arrangements linked into a 
2#D sheer (no n-bridging phenyl groups omitted for clari ty). Selected 
hond d;stances (A) and angles n: S(J)-N( I) 1.578(3), N{I)-H{l B) 
1.99(4). H( IA)-O( I') 2. 19(5); C( I)-S( I}C(7) 98.72( 14). C(I)-S( I)-N( I) 
111.R6(J5). C(7)-S(I)-N( I) I I 0.06{ 1 5), S( I)-N( I)-H( I) 11 1(4). (b) The 
Slacking array observed in (he structure of 1b viewed along lI . Note than 
in contrast to the structure of3b(Fig. 2) wc see /la sign ificant C- H···N 
interactions. Avemgc H···N distance 2.37 A, N- H- N angl.c 166°. 
X-Ray cryslal lography perfo rmed upon crysta ls of 2a, 
grown from methanol / wa ter, con fi rms the presence of both 
suJ fide and sulfunide groups (Fig. 3) and reveals an array 
structure effcctivelY ana logous to tha t of 3a. A more sub# 
sta ntial difference between the compounds is revea led upon 
deh ydration. In this case the resu lt . 2b, is an oil: it wou ld 
appear therefore tbat the presence o f the extra SPh unit miti# 
ga tes against effcctive arra y formati on in tbe absence of the 
wa ter. In the light of lbe C- f-I. ··N intcractions discussed above 
for 3b it is possiblc to specula te tha t the s tcric bulk o f the 
sulfide gro up prevents effecti ve forma ti o n of s uc h inte racti o ns 
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(it wou ld be much harder to generate the kind of compact 
arra ngemen t shown in Fig. 2 for example). 
As might be expected , Ja also forms (In ex tended urray. In 
this case the presence of N- H ·· ·N, O-H ···N a nd O- H ···O 
interactions at both su!fimide un its gene rates parallel ladde r 
arrangements Wig. 4(a)1 wilh waters a bove imd below the 
pla ne of the nitrogens. The a rrays now exhibit an ext ra 
I d imensionality thanks to the link.ing phenyl units. The result is 
a 2-D sheet structure; trus is <1 lso mirro red within the structure 
of the dehydrated ima/ogue Ib [Fig. 4(b)]. Inrercslingiy. in the 
latter case there appear to be no sign ificant C- H···N imer-
actions of the kind seen in 3b, and ye t the material remains a 
solid. This presumably stems from the ex(m slrucwral 
" rigidi ty" brought abo ut by having two hydrogen-bonding 
su lfimide unit s per mo lecule and the ex tra d imensiona lity this 
gives the sys tem when compared to monosulfimides such as 2 
and 3. Note (hat, as with 3a/ b there appea rs to be Jiule change 
in geomeLrY wi/hill the sulfimidc uni t upon dehydration (in 
both eases the N~S d istances a re effecti vely identical , while 
the re is a sli gh t closing of the C- S- C angle of some 4° upo n 
losing the water). 
The key to the fo rma tion of the wa ter- bearing arrays is 
undoubtedly the fact that the sulfimide ni trogens can act as H-
bond donors via the N- H bond and as acceptors from two units: 
an 0-J-1 and an N- H. This presumably reflects both the fact that 
the nitrogens are relatively sterica lly unencumbered and that the 
ylid structure of the sulfimide unit places some degree of negative 
charge on them.lo The resulting N2~ rings, which are tJle 
building blocks of the kinked ladders of the a rrays, are slightly 
d istorted planar squares. Thus within the N:z02 rings of l a, 
for examp le, we sec N- N, O- N and 0 - 0 distances of 3. 1. 2.8 
and 2.9 A respectively, N- N- O and N- O- O angles o f 98.5° and 
80.40 and a maxim um devia ti o n of 0.094 A from the mean 
plane. Interestingly, simi lar, non-sulfimidc, systems appear 
reluc tan t to exhibit ana logous behaviour. For e.l.:arnp!e, Ph)PNH 
has been shown 10 exiSI as djscrete~ isolated molecules wiLh DO 
signific..'l.nl intermolecular hydrogen-bonding interactions,11 
while the im.ine Ph2CNH does not appea r to fo rm a hydrate. 
Conclusion 
T he iso lation of laj b and 2a / b represents the fi rst preparation 
and fu ll characteri sation of bis-sulfimide a nd mixed sulfimide/ 
sulfide systems. Like t heir monosu!fimide counterpart , 3, they 
interacl wit h water 10 fo rm hydra tes thanks to the sulfimide 
nitrogen acting as it hydrogen-bond do no r a nd N- H j O--H 
acceptor. Such interactio ns with wa ter ha ve <1 complex 
dependency upon the precise struc ture of the molec ule; lhus 
within the th ree systems we have investiga ted here we find 
three signjficantly din'ereot responses. Ph2SNH readily ta kes 
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up a water of crysta llisation in all but the most strictly dry 
conditions; hydrogen-bonding inreractioll s are, however, 
st ro ng enough to keep it a solid in the dehydrated fo rm. In 
contrast wh ile 1-(PhS{NH})-2-(PhS)C, H, is equally hydro-
phi lic, removal o f the water dest roys the ex tended array 
structu re. Fina lly, IA-(PhS{N H}):zCf,H4 is fa r less hydrophilic 
and can crystaUise in both hydrated and wa ter-free forms from 
the same solution , indicating tha t in this case the sheet ar· 
ra l1gemclH o f (be array provides gre;lt stabili ty. Both I and 2 
have obvio us poten ti al as li gands and the o bservation o f their 
tendency towards array formation strongly suggests that. as 
wi th the aforementioned complexes o f3, t heir metal complexes 
will exhibit strong hydrogcn-bondjng interactions. Work 
towards assessing such metal coord ination chemistry is 
underway. 
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Hydrogen bonded arrays within the first examples of 
crystalJographically characterised free sulfimidium salts: 
the crystal structures of (ph2SNH2IX (where X = Cl, Br) 
and two forms of [Ph2SNH2 h1CuC141 
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Protonalion of Ph2SNH I with He } gives [ph2SNH2)Cl 2 which shows strong hydrogen bond ing between the 
sulfimjdium NH ;'! unit and the chlo ride anion resulting in a zig-zagged 1-0 structure in which slacks of 
[Ph2SNH21+ cations arc observed. The anaJogous bromide, [Ph2SNH21Br, 3 is not isostructural and shows an 
extended structure with two slacks of cations linked by bridging bromide anions. Reaction of two equivalents 
of 2 with CuCh gives [PhzSNHzJz[CuC4J 4 in two ro rms. One of these, 4a , which is ro rmed at ambient 
temperature, is orange and contains distorted tetrahedral [CuCI4f - anions whilst the lower temperature form, 
4b, is green and con ta ins both distorted tetrahedral and square planar copper geomelries in the same unit-cell. 
Both structures show extended arrays formed !>ilJ the hydrogen bonding between the sulfimidium NH2 unit a nd 
chlorides. 
Introduction 
We have recently reported on the reactivity of SS-diphenyl-
sulfimide, Ph2SNH, I towards a number of metal centres. I The 
resulting N-bound complexes typicalJy exhibit strong hydrogen 
bonding between the sulfimide J\.T}f unit and the counter-ions. 
which appea r to d irect the orientation of the ligand around 
the metal centre so as to maximise such interactions. Thus in 
[Co(Ph, SNH), )CI" for example. Ihrre of Ihe sulfimide hydro-
gens point towards each ch lo ride resulting in a hyd rogen 
bonded . pocket' within which the latter residcs.2 tn addition, 
we have also reported the crystaJ structure of J itself, in both 
hydrated and anhydrolls rorms. ) Both show an extensive 
hydrogen bonding network resulting in the fonnation of 1-0 
stacked structures. Such observations, on both the free ligand 
and its complexes, alerted us to the potential or I to act as 
a building block for the ronnation or extended arrays. This 
potentia l has very recently been realjscd by the formation or 
2-D structures in copper-based complexes of I with both 
fumarate and ca rbonate as linking anions.4 These observa tions 
strongly indicate tha t ex tended hydrogen bonding arrays may 
also be generated in salts o f the [Ph2SNHiI+ cation and hence 
we now report the first examples or structurally characterised 
froo sulfimidiurn sa ils, [ph2SNH21X. The analogous phos-
phorus sailS, IPh, Pl\'H, lX (where X = Cl,' Br') , have both 
previously been reported . These compare well to the sulfimi-
dium sal ts reported in this paper in both structure and 
hydrogen bonding geometry (Ihis is discussed laler). 
Recent work and reviews by Brammer and coworkers have 
shown that metal-bound chlorine [le ts as a good hydrogen 
bond accepto r, contrary to previous opinion.7 One example of 
a much studied anion in this context is [CuCI4]z- . [ndeed, 
such interactions are key 10 the properties of tbcrmochromic 
tetrachlorocuprate salts, which have been known since 1933 
when Remy and Laves observed that the green crystals of 
( CH,hCHNH,],CuCL. became yellow when healed' This was 
found to be due to the ability of the [CUC~2- anion to exist in 
two coordination environments and a study by Lohr and 
Upscomb later showed that there was no potentiaJ barrier for 
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the change from tetrahedral [CuCl4]z- to planar geometry,9 in 
most cascs. an orange/yellow rorm contains the ICuc~i­
anion with a distorted tetrahedral geometry whereas the green 
fonn consists of square planar copper. The observation of 
different geometries has been related to the s trength of the 
hydrogen bonding between the chloride ligands and the 
associated cations. with the coordination around the copper 
centre (ending towards sq uare planar as the interactions 
become stronger. WiIlett and Haddad have a ttributed this to 
a reduction in the effective charge on the ch lo rides by the 
stronger hydrogen bonding, thus allowing the copper centre 
to adopt a more planar geomeLry. 'O The weaker hydrogen 
bonding in the tetrahedral salt is usua lly accompanied by an 
increase in the disorder of the cation which is scen in 4a. 
Experimental 
Synthesis of 2 
I 'H 20 (200 mg, 0.912 mmol) (as p,repared by our reported 
va riation on the literature method ') was dissolved in THf 
(10 ml), and concentrated HCI (0.25 ml) was added dropwise 
with stirring. The solvent was removed and the solid lert to dry. 
Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction lNCre grown by the slow 
diffusion of Et,20 into a CH2Cb solution or the compound . 
Yield = 155 m~ (71%). 
[R: 947 cm - (,S- N) , 2945 cm- I (I' N- H). Ana l. ca le. for 
C,zH ' 2ClNS: C, 60.6; H, 5. 1; ,5.9. Found: C, 60.4; H , 5.0; N, 
5.7%. 
Synthesis of 3 
Ph, SNBr (124 mff 0.443 mmoJ) (prepared according 10 Ihe literature method ~) was di ssolved in T HF (10 ml) and s tirred 
fo r onc hour to give an intense yellow coloured so lution and 
then left to stand in a sealed vial. After one week, a white so lid 
had formed and the solution was much paler in colour . The 
solution was decanted and the dry solid was dissolved in 
DOl: JO.J0391b20J908f 
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Table 1 Summary ofcryslal dala and structure delermina tion for compound s 2,3, 4,. :md 4b" 
Compou nd Z 3 4. 4b 
Formula C I21i 12C INS C 12H 12BrNS C24H24CI.1CuN2S2 ~1i24CLtCuN2S2 
M 231.14 282.20 609.91 609.91 
Crystal dimensions/mm 0.55 x 0.16 x 0.15 0.63 x 0.40 x 0.27 0.34 x 0.19 x 0.09 0041 x 0.23 x 0.19 
Crystal morphology, colour Block, colourless Block, co lourless Block, ora nge Dlock, green 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Triclinic 
Space group P2l /e P2. /n nil" PI 
alA 13.3235(9) 8.9115(5) 11.8469(19) 8.1082(6) 
MA 5.4042(3) 9.1929(5) 11.0399(18) 9.4610.(6) 
ciA 15.9167(10) 14.6211(8) 18.2950( 19) 16.5012(11) 
or 90 90 90 88.331(2) 
(JI' 93.642(2) 93 .798(2) 100.952(2) 80.349(2) 
"IfC 90 90 90 80.255(2) 
VIA' 1148.04(12) 1204.02(1 I) 5462.3( 10) 1322.24(15) 
Z 4 4 8 2 
p/mm- I 0.419 3.554 1.360 1.405 
6 Ranger 1.53-28.83 2.59- 28.83 1.46-25.00 2.18- 28.74 
Measured reflections 9391 10334 39465 I I 111 
I ndependent reflections 2719 2910 9604 9963 
Observed reflections (r > 2(J(J~) 2591 2724 5786 9480 
Ri"' 0.0116 0.0185 0.0346 0.0103 
RV" > 2a(Ji'ri' 0.0241 0.0180 0.0468 0.0396 
wR2 (all datat 0.0715 0.0463 0.1345 0. 1047 
Largest d ifference map featu rcs/e A- l 0.218. - 0.275 0.316. - 0.261 0.900. - 0.608 1.565. - 0.399 
"Click here for full crysta llognlphic data (CCDC 180076-180079). hR = EI IFol - IFe! VI:lFoI. C'wR2 = {E[II'(F/ - F/ )2JII[II{F.,2iH lIl. 
C H2Ch. Crystals were grown by Et20 diffu sion into this 
solution. Yield = 77 mg (62%). 
IR: 927cm- 1 (\"S- N), 2947 cm - I (vN- H). Ana l. calc. for 
C 12H 12 DrNS: C. 51.1 : H, 4.3: N. 5.0. Found: C. 50.9: H, 4.3: I 
4.8%. 
Synthesis of 4a 
2 (li S mg. 0.484 mmo!) was disso lved in MeCN (5 ml) with 
gentle heating, and anhydrous CuCl, (33 mg, 0.242 mmol) 
in MeCN (5 ml) was added with stirring 10 give an orange 
coloured solution. Th is was fi ltered through Celile and Et20 
was added with stirring to give an orange coloured precipita te. 
This was recrystalli sed from an MeCN/lo luene solu tion to 
give sma ll orange crystals by slow evaporation at ambient 
temperature. Yield = 147 mg (48% ). 
IR : 947 cm- I (I'S- N), 3241 , 3156 and 3054 cm- I (rN- H). 
Ana l. calc. for C2A H24ClIC~N2S2: C, 47.3; H, 4 .0; N. 4.6. 
Found: C, 47.1: H. 3.8; N. 4.3%. 
Synthesis of 4b 
The reaction was repea ted as in 4a but the orange solut ion was 
reduced in volume and left in the freezer. Overnight an orange 
product (powder) had formed and after two days green crystals 
were present in the orange solution. 
IR: 997 cm- I (I'S- N), 3219, 3158 and 3057 cm- I (vN- H). 
Anal. cale. for c,.H24CuC~N,S2: C, 47.3; H, 4.0; N , 4.6. 
Found: C. 47.0; H, 3.9: N, 4.6%. 
Crystallography 
Data were collected using a Bruker AXS SMART 1000 CCD 
difTractometer at ISO K (except for 48 which was collected at 
298 K) using Mo·Kc:x (i. = 0 .7 1073 ) radiation. All structures 
were so lved by direct methods and refined by fu ll-matrix, least· 
squares methods on P. N H hydrogens were located from the 
difTerence map and their coordj nates were freely refined. All 
o ther hydrogens were placed in geometrical posi tions using a 
rid ing model. Some disorder is presen t in 4a with onc of thc 
[Ph,SNHit cations [tha t contain ing N(4)] fully disordered 
over two positions wi th refined occupancies of 68.2: 31.8 
(3)%. Programs used were Bruker SMART, Iln SAINT,IJn 
SHELXTL11h and local programs. For a summary of the 
crysta l da ta see Table I. 
Powder diffraction patterns were obta ined using a Bruker 
AXS U8 Advance difTractomeler at room temperature using 
Cu· Kal (;. = 1.5405 A) radiation. 
Resul ts and discussion 
jPh,SNH, lCI 2 
Reaction of I with HCI and crystaJlisa t ion of the resulting so lid 
from a CH 2Ch solution gives colourlcss, bJock·shapcd crystals 
of 2. The crystal structure reveals a 1- 0 sLrllcture with the 
sulfimidium cations Slacked above onc another and the 
chloride anions forming hydrogen bonded bridges between 
adjacent molecules (Fig. I). The - H ···Cl interact ion is one of 
the stronger hyd rogen bonds wi th N"'CI di stances of 
3. 1804( 11 ) and 3. 141 8( 11 ) A [H .. ·CI distances of 2.305( 18) 
and 2.304(18) A] which are typical for this type of hydrogen 
bond.14 The powder diffraction pattern of the bulk material is 
., .. 
}<lg. 1 (a) Zig·zagged structure o f 2 showing the hydrogen bond ing 
interactions and all [Ph2S I-Ill '" groups 'down'; (b) facc·on view. C lick 
image or here to access a 3D represen ta tion. 
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the same as that of the recrystalJised sa lt confirming that the 
single crystal structure is representa tive of the bulk ma terial. 
IPh,SNH, lBr 3 
I The bromide sa.! t of the [Ph 2SNH2t cation, 3, can be read ily 
prepared via the decomposi tion ofPh2SNBr in THF. Afl.cr one 
I 
week in solution an insoluble, white product resul ts from which 
large. colourless, block· type crystals can be obtained by Et20 
diffusion into a CH2Ch solution. As in 2, the bromide anions 
link the sul fimidium cations via strong hyd rogen bonding 
interactions, N ··· Dr d ista nces of 3.3057(12) and 3.3358(12) A 
[H ··· Br distances of 2.48(2) and 2.595( 19) ] resul ti ng in the 
formation of zig·zagged cha ins o f H- N- H'" Br" 'H- N- H "'Br 
interactions (Fig.2(a )]. In contrast to the chloride structure 
where a ll the [phzSNH2t cations lie below the zig·zag 
formed by the hydrogen bonding [Fig. I (b)], the cations 
a lterna te above and below this 7ig-zag in an ·up-down-up· 
d own' arrangement. The ex tcnded s tructure reveals two stacks 
of sulfimidium cations and two stacks of anions (Fig.2(b)] 
spirally li nked I'ia the hydrogen bonds along the crysta!Jo-
graphic b dircction (21 screw axis). 
Similar struclU res a re seen in the phosphorus analogues of 
the sa lts, fPh, PNH,jX (X ~ 0, Br). [Ph, PNH,]CI shows the 
extended st ructurc of3 with the [Ph) PNHzt an ions alternating 
above and below the zig·7.ag of the H- N- H "'CI"'H- N- H "'CI 
hydrogen bonded chain.s The N- H ···CI contacts compare wcll 
with those in compound 2 wi th N"'Cl d istances of 3.263(3) and 
3. 172(3) A [H " ·CJ distances of 2.40 (1) and 2.41(1 ) ]. 
The crystal structurc of (ph)PNHz]Br shows the same 
stn/clUre as that scen in compound 3 with the ·up-down-up· 
down ' a rra ngement.u The hyd rogen bonding geometry is very 
similar with N .. · Br distances orJ ,3 I 0(2) and 3.373(2) A [H " . Br 
distances of 2.481(22) and 2.560(23) ]. In these compounds 
the bulky nature of the cation probably precludes the forma-
tion of the packing motif seen for 2. 
(a) /i 
1/ 
/ 
Fig. 2 (a) Crystal structure of 3 showin g the ' up-down-up-down' 
ammgement: (b) facc-on view showing the resulting stacks. Click image 
or here to access a 30 representa tion. 
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Table 2 Hydrogen bondi ng interactions in 48 
d(O-HlIA d(H"'A)lA d(D .. A)lA L (DHA)r 
N(J)- H(l A)"'CI(7) 0.83(3) 2.45(4) 3. 199(7) 151(8) 
N(J}-H(I B)" 'CI(5') 0.83(3) 2.38(3) 3.204(8) 171(8) 
N(2)-H(2A)"'CI(3) 0.83(3) 2.59(4) 3.280(5) t40(5) 
N(2)- t-l(2A)' ''Ct(4) 0.83(3) 2.70(4) 3.365(5) \38(5) 
N(2)- I'I(2B)" 'CI(7) 0.84(3) 2.51(3) 3.324(5) 166(6) 
N(3)- H(3A)"'CI(8) 0.83(3) 2.56(4) 3.262(5) t42(5) 
N(3)- H(3A) " 'Ct(7) 0.83(3) 2.77(4) 3.434(4) 138(5) 
N(3)- H(3B)···CI(31. 0.83(3) 2.48(3) 3.296(5) 168(6) 
N(4)-H(4A)"'CI( I") 0.83(3) 2.64(6) 3.2&6(8) 136(8) 
N(4)- H(4B)" 'Ct(3H,) 0.83(3) 2.64(3) 3.467(8) t 70(8) 
Symmetry opcmlions for equiva lent a toms: i = - x + 1. - y + l. 
- z + I: ii = x + I. y. z; ii i = - x + l. - y, - z + I. 
IPh,SNH, h ICuCt.1 4 
Depend ing upon the temperature of crystallisa tion. onc of 
two fo nns of 4 is prepa red . At room temperature, an orangc 
product (with distorted tetrahedral copper coord ination) c::m 
be crystallised, whilst if the solution is kept in a freezcr a green 
prod uct containing bo th square planar and distorted tet ra-
hed ral copper gcomelries is observed . 
4a (O range fonn). The reaction of two equ iva lents of 2 wi th 
CuCIz gives an orange coloured solution from which an o range 
precipitate of 49 is fo rmed on addition of EtzO . Crysta ls 
suitable for X-ray diffraction where grown by the evapora tion 
of an MeCN/toluene solut ion. The asymmctric unit shows two 
lCuCl.i - anions and fo ur [Ph2SNHzt cations. Both mctal 
centres are in distorted tetrahed ral coord ination environments 
with angles be tween 98 and 1330 and C u- Cl bond lengths 
between 2. 1838( 15) and 2.3046(15) A. A variety of dirrerent 
hydr ogen bonding modes are seen with each chloridc inter· 
acting with between zero and thrce of the sul fimidium 1\TH 
hydrogens. Each of these hydrogcns is invo lved in the hydrogen 
bonding network forming either a single or bi furcated bond. in 
the case of the bifurcated bonds, one short and one lo nger 
N- H···Cl interaction is observed (see Ta ble 2). The res ult is 
1-0 hyd rogen bonded chains running in two directions 
[Fig. 3(a)]. The hyd rogen bonding interact ions can be seen in 
Fig. 3(b), which shows a smaller section of onc of the chains. 
4b (C rccn form). When the tempera ture of crystallisation o f 
the orange colourcd solu tion is reduced (freezer), grcen crystal s 
of 4b are formed . These crystals revert back to the o range form 
whcn in solution but are stable at room temperature as an 
isolated solid . The asymmetric unit again contains two 
lCuc~f- anions and fo ur (Ph2SNH2t ca lions. One of the 
copper centres, Cu(2) , shows distorted tetrahcdral gcometry 
with the same coordination as seen in 4a . Thc o ther is a sq uare 
plana r [CuCI4f - anion, Cu(l ), and has trails tingles of 
174.55(5) and 178.52(5t and longer C u- CI bond lengths 
[2.2645( 10)- 2.29 15( 10) AJ than those seen in the o ther anion 
[2.2364( 10)- 2.2689(10) A], which is a sign of the stronger 
hydrogen bonding to this ani OD. Such Cu- C1 bond length s are 
typical for the two geometries.t Each of the sul fimid ium N H 
hydrogens forms a single or a bifurca ted hyd rogen bond 10 the 
chloride ligands of the anion (sec Table 3 fo r the hydrogen 
t A statistical a nalysis o f all structures in the Cambridge Structura l 
OalabaseL6 containing discrete [CuCI4r- molecules W"dS perfo rmed . 
This sho\vcd tha t the rdnge o r Cu- CI bond lengths for square plan:.Lr 
CuCL.. molecules is 2.233--2.875 A whilst ror distorted tetnlhedral 
complcxes the Icngths are shorter a t 2.137- 2.534 A. Square plana r 
compounds were deflDed as having a 1Nl/IS angle o r between 175 a nd 
1800 (this range included all examples of discrete square planar 
(CuCL..]l - anions). The values quoted are the upper and lower limits o f 
the CU- O bond lengths found for each type of coord ination 
environment. 
Fig. 3 (a) Extended structu re o f 4a showing hydrogen bonded chains 
running in tWO directions (phenyl groups omitted for clarity): (b) small 
section of the chain with the la bcling (SPh2 groups removed for clarity). 
Table 3 Hydrogen bonding inter<l.clions in 4b 
d(D- I-D/A (.\'H·· ·A)IA d(D"'A)IA L (DHA)I" 
N(I}-H(l A)"'CI(5') 0.86(2) 
N(I)- H(lB)"'CI(I) 0.87(2) 
N(I)- H(I B) ···CI(4) 0.87(2) 
N(2)- H(2A)"'CI(2) 0.86(2) 
N(2)- H(2B) ···CI(4") 0.87(2) 
N(3)- H(3A)· ··CI(8l. 0.88(2) 
N(3)- H(3 B)"'CI(2:':) 0.88(2) 
N(3)- H(3B) ···CI(I "') 0.88(2) 
N(4)- H(4A)" " C I(6) 0.87(2) 
N(4}-H(4B)'''CI(7'',) 0.87(2) 
2.57(3) 
2.68(4) 
2.77(4) 
2.49(3) 
2.68(5) 
2.41(3) 
2.56(5) 
2.74(3) 
2.40(3) 
2.52(4) 
3.365(4) 
3.361(4) 
3.53 1(4) 
3.231(4) 
3.349(4) 
3.272(4) 
3.232(4) 
3.531(4) 
3.269(4) 
3.255(4) 
154(5) 
136(4) 
147(5) 
145(4) 
135(5) 
165(5) 
134(5) 
150(5) 
175(5) 
143(4) 
Symmetryopcrations for equivalent atoms: i = x,y + I, z + 1: ii = 
x - I. y, z; iii = x. y - I. z; iv = x + 1, y. z. 
bonding geometry). The extended st ructure reveals a 2·D sheet 
structure with bridging H- N- H units. Rows of each type of 
copper centre are linked Vill [Ph2SNH21+ cations giving neigh-
bouring rows with alternating geometry (Fig. 4) . 
No inter-conversion of the two forms is observed on heating. 
4b melts (with decomposi tion) at approximately 100 QC without 
first changing to an orange solid of 4a. 
Unlike 4a and 4b, in most previous reported examples of two 
fonus oqCucl4f - salts, only the orange form is stable at room 
temperature (note that while 4b reverts to the orange form in 
solution, it seems to be indefinitely stable at room temperature 
in solid form) . The first example of a complex in which both 
forms can exist at room tempera ture was reported in 1982.15 As 
in our sulfimidium example, 4b, the green form contains both 
distorted tetrahedral and square planar coordination. Indeed, 
this is the only other example that afpears to show both 
coordination geometries of the [CuCI4] - anion in the same 
unit-cell. 
Fig.4 (a) 2-D network formed by 4b with rows of square planar 
CUCl.,2- <Inions, Cu(I), linked 1';(1 hydrogen bonding to the sulfimidium 
cation s to rows of di storted tetrahedral copper centres, Cu(2): (b) 
smaller section of lhe netwo rk showing the hydrogen bonding geomelry 
(SPh1 groups o mitted for clarilY)· 
Conclusions 
The crystal structures of 2, 3 and 4 clearly reveal that the 
[Ph2SNH 21+ ca tion can promote array forma tion Vill hydrogen 
bonding. The halide results (2 and 3) show that the precise 
structure of the hydrogen bonding network is sensitive to small 
changes in the nature of the anion, more so than analogous 
cations such as [Ph)P1\1Ji2t. The results involving [CuC14f -
show that this cation can stabilise differen t geomctries includ-
ing the very rare case of planar and tetrahedral in the same 
unit-cell . Both sets of results indicate that further study of the 
structural aspects of sulfunidium salts should prove fruitful and 
work to this end is underway. 
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Copper fumarate reacts wi th Ph2SNH, I , in water- methanol, in the presence of air, to give 
[Cu(Ph,SNH ),J,(HCO,h(tram-O,CCH CH CO,)(H ,O),. 2. X-Ray crysta llography reveals tha t within the 
stmcture of 2 tbe sulflmide N- H groups are linked into hydrogen-bonded arrays by the C-O units of both the 
fumara te anion and of the [(HCOJhi- dimer (which results from fixation of aerial C02). A similar reac tion 
usi ng copper sulfate results in Cu(Ph2SNHh(1l2_C01), 3, in Cll. 10% yield; highe r yields may be obtained by 
additio n of NU2COJ La the sta rting mixtu re. The structure of 3 again consists o f an array, in this case generated 
by in teraction of tbe suLfimjdes with the uncoordinated C-O of the carbonate ligand. T he hydrate 
Cu(Ph2SNHh('l2·CO) ·H20 , 3a, can also be crystallised and revea ls a honeycomb stmcture generated by 
hydrogen·bond linkages from water molecules. 
Introduction 
Currently there is intense interest in the formation of array 
systems containing transition metal centres linked by hydrogen 
bonding from appropria te ligands, l and in the course of recent 
work we suggested that the sul fimide Ph2SNH, I, could 
potentially act in this manner. Such specula tion was based 
on the fact that X.ray crysta\lography reveals significanl 
hyd rogen·bonding involving the sulfimide N- H units in bo th 
the free ligand2 and in simple complexes o f 1. Thus the 
homoleptic ca tions {Co(Ph2SNH)6f+,) [Cu(Ph2SNH)4f+ ;~ 
and [Pt(Ph2SNH)4f+ aU display strong, co-operative hydro· 
gen bonding to halide anions. This observa tion alerted us to the 
possibility of introd ucing other anions into the system - anions 
capable of linking the meta l centres into arrays. H ere we show 
that the presence of appropria te anions - ei ther in the form of 
ligands or counterions ~ does indeed allow the genera tion of 
arrays based on the hydrogen· bonding properties of the 
sulfimides. 
As wil l be shown, an unexpected feature of the resulting 
reactions is the fact that they hinge upon the ability of the 
systems to take up CO2 from the air. The abil ity of copper 
complexes to react with CO2 is well documented. In some cases 
this involves reaction with pure CO2 - the first such example 
being noted in 1990.6 The abi lity of copper complexes to fix 
aeria l CO2 is, however, a more recent discovery7 but likewise 
has now been obse rved in a number of systems.8 A common 
featu re of a ll of the producLc; of such reactions appears to be the 
formation of polyn uclear complexes. Whi le this has led to 
the observa tion of a variety of interes ting and significant 
structures, the tendency towards poly- nuclcarity has meant 
that extended array formation, li nking mononuclear metal 
cen tres wi thin products, has not been feasible. Here wc show 
for tbe first time tha t monollucle..u products may be formed 
and tha t such products can exhibi t extended arrays. In addi tion 
we show that free bica rbonate can be generated in such 
reactions and that in the form of the [(HCO)hf- dimer this 
anion can also participate in array formation. 
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Experimental 
Synthesis of 1 
The sulfimide I (in the form of the monOhydrate) was prepared 
by our previously reported variation upon the literature route .4 
Copper fuma rate was prepara red by the reaction of COppcr( lI ) 
chloride wi th sodium fumara te (1 : 2 ra tio) in water. Micro· 
analysis was perfo rmed by the Loughborough Depar tmental 
service. 
Synthesis of 2 
Copper fumara te (16 mg, 0.09 1 mmol) was partia lly dissolved 
in MeOH- H 20 (1 : I mixture. 20 ml) and a solution of I · H20 
(83 mg, 0.378 mmol) in the same solvent was added wi th 
stirring. The dark blue solution was stir red overn igh t and the 
resulting mix ture (a pa le blue precipita te within a blue solut ion) 
a llowed to stand. After approxima tely 3 weeks a crop of well· 
formed green crysta ls of 2 appeared; once formation of the 
latter started, the rate of appearance increased d ramatically 
and within 3 days crystallisa tion was effectively complete. Yield 
23 mg, 25%. 
Anal. calc. fo r CSIH49CU07S4: C, 59.9; H, 4.9; N , 5.5. 
Found: C, 59.7: H, 5. 1; N. 5.7%. 
Synthesis of 3 •. I' H,O (88 mg, 0.402 mmoI) in MeOH- H, O 
( I : I , lO ml) was added to CUSO, (32 mg. 0.20 1 mmol) in the 
same solvent (10 ml); Na, CO" IO H, O (58 mg, 0.202 mmoI) in 
H20 (10 ml) was then added wi th stirring. The solvent was 
rccl uced in vo lume until the forma tion of a blue precipita te was 
observed: the mix ture was then left to evapora te overn igh t 
prod ucing purple crystals. Yield 44 mg, 36%. 
Ana l. cale. for c;" H"CuN,O,S,: C, 55.2; H, 4.5; N, 5.2. 
Found: C, 54.0; H, 4.0; N, 5. 1%. 
An alternative prepara tion involved leaving out the sodium 
carbona te from the above reaction and allowing the initial 
mixtue to stand in air for 24 h, during which time slow 
evaporation of the methanol yielded an oi ly blue product. T his 
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was recrysta lJised by the s low diffus ion of Et20 in to a CH 2C12 
solut ion to give the water-free material 3. Typical yield ca. ]0010. 
X-Ray crystallography 
Data were collected a t 150 K with a Bruker SMART 1000 
C CD d ifTractometcr a nd Mo-Ka radia tio n ( i. == 0 .71073 A). 
StruclUres were so lved by d irect met hods a nd refi ned by fulI-
ma trix, least-sq uares methods on P . N H and O H hyd roge ns 
were located from the difference map and their coo rdinates 
were freely refined. All otber byd rogcns were p laced in 
geometrica l po si ti ons using a rid ing model. T he fum arate 
a nion lies o n a centre o f symmet ry with the e thenc centra l un it 
d iso rdered over two sets o f positio ns with 75: 25(2)% occu-
pancies. 
Progra ms used were Bruke r SMART.?i1 SAll\'T,?i1 
SHELXTL" and local programs. 
Results and discussion 
ICu(Ph,SNH),I,(HCO, ),(lran., -O,CCHCHCO,)·4H,O, 2 
T he fumarate a nion has previously been utili sed as a hyd rogen-
bonding bridging unit in a number of transition me tal systems6 including [M n(Phen),(H,Olil[lrans-O,CCHCHCO,j·4H,O' 
and [Ni(H, NC(S)N HNH, h (H,O)][lralls-O, CCHCHCO,I.' , 
In our stud y the starting material of choice is the product o f 
the reaction of CuCl l with sodium fumarate in wa ter. On the 
basis o f microanalysis resul ts th is light b lue materia l appea rs to 
be simply copper fuma rate monohydrate; th is technique thus 
mirro rs that used in the preparation o f the aforement ioned 
manganese complex where ma nganese fuma rate was generated 
and then reacted. The reaction wi th fo ur equ ivale nts o f I in 
wa ter- methanol proceeds over the course of 24 h to generate a 
mix ture of ligh t blue precipitate suspended in a dark blue 
solution. U pon fur ther standing (typ ica ll y 3 weeks), with 
evaporat ion o f the so lven t, a green c rystalline ma ter ial 2 fonns. 
X-Ray crystallography reveals 2 to he [Cu(Ph,SNH), j,-
(HCO,h("'m., -O,CCHCHCO, )(H, O), (see Table I) in which 
the copper cen tres, in this case pseudo-tetrahed ral and bound 
to four sullimide liga nds, are linked by hydrogen bondjng fro m 
lhe sulfi midc N- I'I un its to two d ifTerent bridging anions 
(Fig. I ). O nc is the fuma rate a nion , in which all four oxygen 
atoms each interact strongly [N··· O 2.935(3) and 3.097(3) AI 
Fig. I X-Ray crystal structure of 2 (wa ter molecules omitted fo r 
clarit y) showing the linking effects of both the fuma rJ lcs and the 
bica rbonate d imers 10{5}-O(3A) 2.627(3) AJ. Cliek image or here to 
access a 3D representation. 
with onc of the fo ur monodentate N- H groups; it is wo rth 
no ting that thjs actually appears la be the fi rs t example bearing 
such a bond ing mode for fuma ra te (other examples tend to 
involve interaction wi th two sites o f biden tate ligands). In 
addj tion , each of the oxygens also interacts with a hyd rogen o f 
a wa ter molecu le: thus two of the latter appear o n either side of 
the fumarate a nion, themselves linked by an O- H .. ·0 
interaction [0 ···0 2.842(4) AI (Table2). The other linking 
unit in 2 is the b icarbonate an ion (which must result fr om 
uptake of aerial CO 2) wh ich is actually present as the strongly 
hydrogen-bonded [(HC0 3h ]2- dimer. Thjs interacts "ia the 
terminal oxygen a tom of the dimer which each act as a 
bifurcated hydrogen bond accepto r fo r the N- H un its o f two of 
the su lfim ide ligands. A sea rch of the Cambridge Structural 
Data base 12 reveals twelve o ther examples o f thi s d imer. only 
fi ve o f which involve lransilio ll mc ta l complexes, and ill two o f 
these the bicarbonate hyd rogen atom has no t been loca ted . Of 
the remaining three com plexes, two sho w the d imer acting as a 
linking un it via hydrogen-bonding interactio ns.1J T he th ird 
exam plc has the tcrminal oxygen ato ms in teracting with the 
rhod ium centres. 14 The o vera ll eITect o flhc two types o fl inkage 
(b ica rbonate d imcr and fumara te) is 10 produce infiu.ile I -D 
chains which arc further linked by hydrogen bond ing betwccn 
the wa ter mo lecules to give a 2-D la tt ice structu re (Fig. 2). 
ICu(Ph,SNHh(~'-CO,) I , 3 
While simple a nion-exchange perfo rmed upo n [Cu(Phy 
SNH)4]CI2 might be expected to prov ide a conceptuall y 
Table 1 Summary of crysta l dala and structu re determina lion for compounds 2. J a nd Ja" 
Compound 2 3 3. 
Formula C~ , HsoCuN407S4 ~6H24ChCuN203S2 ~SH24CuN20.IS2 
M 1022.73 61 t.03 544.12 
Crystal dimensions/mm 0.29 x 0.26 x 0.14 \,24 x 0.35 x 0.22 0.36 x 0.19 x OJt 
Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group pi P2,/c P2,/c 
alA 10.3567(8) \3.4789(6) 13.1635(7) 
hlA 10.6339(8) 14.0080(6) 13.4049(7) 
ciA 23.9673(17) 14.5677(7) 14.2212(7) 
of' 93.707(2) 90 90 
{I/' 9 t.484(2) 98.351(2) 94.934(2) 
yr 114.206(2) 90 90 
VIA' 2398.5(3) 272t.4(2) 2500.1(2) 
Z 2 4 4 
Absorption coeffi cient. }t!mm- I 0.686 1.183 1.074 
Min .. max . transmission 0.826, 0.910 0.322, 0.78 1 0.698.0.891 
o Rang')' 1.71- 28.91 2.03-28.86 2.09- 28.98 
Measured reflec tions 20 913 23 309 21 4 16 
Independent refl ections 10982 6488 5993 
Observed reflcctions IF > 2a(P)J 8133 5398 4682 
R'n, 0.0309 0.0206 0.0260 
R IP' > 20(1")( 0.0425 0.0352 0.03t 2 
wR2 (all dala)C' 0.1214 0.0968 0.0835 
Largest difference map features/e A - 3 1.011 and - 0.607 0.748 a nd - 0.686 0.520 aDd - 0.392 
"Click here for full cryswllographic du la (CCDC 176061- 176(63). hR '"" I.l1FC)1 - IF~VI:lFol . C'wR2 = ( l:{',~F/ - Fcl)lJn;{ II~Fo2)1]} ' I'l . 
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Table 2 Hydrogen bonding interactions in 2 a nd 3a 
D-H···A 
Compound 2 
N(I)-H(IAi··0(2) 
N(2)- H(2A)·· 0(4) 
N(3)-H(3A)···0(1) 
N(4)-H(4A)·· ·0(4) 
O(I W)- H(J WA}··O(2) 
O(IWJ- H(I WB)···O(2W') 
0(2WJ- H(2WA)·· .0(1 H) 
0(2W)-H(2WB)···0(IW"~ 
0(5)-H(5A)···0(3") 
Compound 3$1 
N(l)-H(JA) ·· ·0(3") 
N(2)- H(2A)· ··0(3") 
O(I W)- H(J IVA)· ··O(I) 
0(1 W)- H(IWD)·· ·0(3") 
0.77(2) 
0.77(2) 
0.77(2) 
0.77(2) 
0.83(3) 
0.83(3) 
0.84(3) 
0.84(3) 
0.97(3) 
0.77(3) 
0.78(3) 
1.11(5) 
1.09(5) 
2.18(2) 
2.42(2) 
2.32(2) 
2.12(2) 
2.01(3) 
2.24(3) 
2.40(4) 
2.09(3) 
1.67(3) 
2.24(3) 
2.14(3) 
1.83(5) 
2.09(5) 
(I(D··· A)/A 
2.935(3) 
3.075(3) 
3.097(3) 
2.868(3) 
2.836(4) 
2.992(4) 
3.079(4) 
2.842(4) 
2.627(3) 
2.971(2) 
2.893(2) 
2.919(3) 
3.048(3) 
L (D HA)I" 
165(3) 
145(3) 
179(3) 
165(3) 
168(5) 
15 1(4) 
137(4) 
150(5) 
168(3) 
159(3) 
162(3) 
166(4) 
146(3) 
Syounetryopemtionsrorcq uivJ. lent atoms: i = x.y - I.z;ii = x + I.y + I.z; iii = - x + I. - y + I. - z + I:iv = - x+ I, - y + I. - z; 
v = x. - y + 3/2. z + 1/2; vi = - x. - y + 2. - z. 
Fig.2 Overall array structure within 2 (phenyl groups omitted fo r clarity) showing the linking effects of the wa ter molecule. 
straightforward route to other new salts of the homlcptic ca tion, 
this route actually proves impractical due to the tendency of the 
latter, poorly soluble, salt to crystallise from reaction systems. 
In contrast, however, copper suI fa te appears to be an excellent 
starting material for reactions with I as the simple salt [Cu-
(Ph,SNlI),lIS0,j does not appear to precipi tate readily. Thus, 
reaction of CUS04 wi th four equivalents of 1 in water- methanol 
results in the formation of a blue solution from which an oily 
blue product may be obtained by slow evaporation in air over a 
period of 24 h. Blue/purple crystals of 3 can be grown by the 
slow diffusion of Et 20 into a CH 2Ch solution of the in.itial oily 
product. Initia l assumptions that this product would be the sul-
fate salt of [Cu(Ph2SNH)4]H proved incorrect when X-ray 
crystallography showed the product actually to be Cu(Phr 
SNlIh(~2·COJ), 3 (Table I). The key fealure of 3 (Fig. 3) is Ihe 
Fig. 3 Hydrogen- bonding linkage within 3. l'I(l A)-O(3 B) 2.21(4). 
H(2A)-O(3B) 2.17(3) A. Click image or here to access a 3D 
rcprescnllitkm . 
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presence of the rtbound carbona te. Altho ugh this is a well-
known bonding mode for the latter anion, 3 does appear to be 
only the second example reported in which the metal centre is 
copper. IS The terminal oxygen of the ca rbona te shows strong 
hydrogen-bonding interactions wi th the I - H units of an 
adjacent molecu le with N"'O distances of 2.935(3) and 
2.932(2) A. The result is the formation of a l -D wavy chain 
structure with the square-planar ~ units exhibiting no twist 
from o ne to the nex t (Fig. 4, upper part). 
The presence of the ca rbonate ligand was unexpected but 
again clearly indlcates CO 2 l.lptakc from air . While, as noted 
earlier, a number of examples of th is effect have been noted 
since the first evidence for uptake of aeria l CO2 by copper 
complexes, in 1995,7 complex 3 appears to be the first example 
of a mononuclear complex formed in such a way and it is th is 
property which a llows the hydrogen-bonded a rray formation. 
The reactions arc also unusual in that, unlike most other 
copper CO2 fi xation systems, these do n Ol require the addition 
Fig. 4 Side-on views of the cha ins in 3 (upper) and 3a (lower) showing 
how the eha in twists in the hydntted structure. 
Fig. 5 Overa ll army structure within 3a (phenyl groups omitted fo r clari ty) showing the li nking effects of the wa ler molecule. Click image or here to 
access a 3D representat io n. 
of base (the CuSO.JPh2SNH McOH/l'hO in itial mix ture has a 
pH of ca 9). T he yield of 3 by th is route is poor (typica lly ca. 
10%) and tcnds to be variable; much better yields may be 
obtained , however, by simple addition of sodium ca rbonate to 
the initial reaction mixtu re fo ll owed by evapo ration o f the 
methanol. In this case 3 may be obtained as wen-formed purple 
crysta ls of the hydrate 3a, in which onc water of crystalli sation 
is present (T able I ). T he basic s tructure of 3a appears 
asymmetric with only olle of the metal-bound ca rbonate 
Oltygens interacting with a hydrogen of the H20 molecule 
[0· ··02.919(3) A: T able 2). T hc o thcr hyd rogen on this water 
molecule fo rms a slight ly longer hydrogen bond [0 " '0 
3.048(3) A] to the uncoord inated ca rbona te oxygen of another 
molecule; this atom thus acts as a trifurcated accepto r (from 
two N- H units and the O- H). Hence, two water molecules 
form a double, supramolecular, br idge between the carbona te 
ligands in adjacent chains resul ting in a honeycomb- type 2·D 
structure (Fig. 5). In contrast to complex 3, a lternate CtlX4 
units are now rotated by 59° along the chain (Fig. 4. lower 
part). 
Conc\l1<;ions 
The iso lation of 2 and of 3 (and its hydrate) is signj fican t fo r a 
number o r reasons. Firstly, bo th compounds clearly confirm 
the ability of ligand I to act a s a very po tent hyd rogen bond 
donor to bridging an ions. This bodes well for the isola tion of a 
range of new supramoJecular arrays in which this ligand is 
present, and work to this end is now underway. Equa JJy, the 
presence of the bicarbonate di mer in 2 suggests tha t th is could 
well prove 10 be an importa n t bridging unit in a rrays, whilst the 
isolation of bo th 2 a nd 3, fo rmed via uptake of aerial CO2, 
ind ica tes that this technique could well prove amenable to a 
ra nge of new, copper-based a rrays. Again, both observa tions 
should serve to stimulate much further work . 
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Structural diversity within the products of the reaction of Ph2SNH 
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S ,S -diphcnylsulfimide Ph1SNH (I) reacts with copper 
tctrafluoroborate to give a number of different products 
including two concomitant polymorphs of LCu(phr 
SNH).)[BF.h, the interallogon ICu(ph, SNH).h[BF.]. 
and [Cu(Ph, SNH).IlCu(ph, SNH), ][BF.Io, an extremely 
rare example of a homolcptic system exhibiting four- and 
fivc-(;oordinatc metal centres in the same unit cell. 
Recent work within OUT group has demonstra ted tha t the 
sulfimide Ph2SNH 1 is an excellent ligand that readily forms 
N-bound complexes with a range of transition metal centres.! 
Its importance as a ligand is enhanced by two significant 
features of the resulting complexes. The first of these is the fact 
that hydrogen-bonding efTccts can be observed between the 
ligand and counterions in the products; thus, fo r example, 
homoleptic [Co(PhzSNH)6]Ch exhibi ts strong, concerted , 
directed hyd rogen bondi ng be tween both sets of triple N- H 
units on ei ther side of the coordina tion octahedron and the 
chlorides. Z The second key feature is tha t the sulfimide ligand 
appears able to stabilise unusual coordina tion geometries and 
structural combinations. Thus lrans-ICuCh (PhzSNHh J was 
the first example of a neutra l copper complex able to crystallise 
in either squa re-planar o r pseudo-tetrahed ral forms3 whiJe 
([Cu(Ph, SNH),][CuBr, (Ph,SNHh]Br,l proved to be the fi rst 
example ofa mixed {[CuL4][CUX2~X2 } lype structure.4 Here 
we show that both errects a re apparent in the ostensibly simple 
Ph1SNHlCu[B F4h reaction system. 
Reaction of I : with copper tetra fiuoroborate (4 : I mola r 
ratio) in methanol fo llowed by crystaUisa tion of the resulting 
blue solution by diethyl ethe r dilTusion gives a number of 
diITerent products: large, pale blue plates, 2; small, purple 
blocks, 3; smaU, darker blue blocks, 4; and small, pale blue 
crysta ls, s .§ All bar 3 also form when thc reaction is performed 
in acetonitrile. X-Ray crystallography reveals that the first two 
of these a rc concomitant polymorphs' of[Cu(ph, SNH),][BF, ], 
with pseudo-tetrahedral, 2, and square-planar, 3, coordination 
at the metal centre. Within the structure of 2 adjacent NH 
hydrogen atoms interact with the same fluoride of a [BF4r 
anion, hence only onc fluoride on each anion is involved in 
hydrogen bonding to the sulfimide/copper complex with this 
fluoride acting as a bi fu rca ted acceptor. The extended structure 
reveals the presence of a centra l channel as shown in Fig. I . The 
asymmetric un it of 3 is identical to that of 2 except that the 
copper centre now has square-planar geometry. Thc Cu--N 
bond lengths arc slightly longer than in 2 at 1.9818(16) and 
1.9890(15) A compared with 1.9469(13) and 1.9549(13) A. The 
hydrogen-bonding interactions are identical to those in 2 but 
now no extended a rray or channel structure is observed . 
The ability of the sulfimid anion interactions to stabilise 
dilTercnt geometrics is highlighted by the structure of 4. Within 
this compound the asymmetric unit now contains two ha lf 
(Cu(Ph2SN H)4]H cations, onc complete [BF4r anion and two 
tDedicated to the memory of Professor Noel MCAulifTe. 1942- 2002. 
Hg. J Channel wi thin the structure of 2, Cu···Cu 10.264 A. S···S 
3.329 A (phenyl hydrogens removed for clarity). Click here to access a 
3D representation. 
ha lf [BF4r anions. H owever, one copper is square~ planar 
[Cu(2)] while the o ther is pseudo·tetrahedral [Cu(I)]. While 
such isomerism within copper centres is qu ile well known; the 
presence of both a1l ogons1} within the Slime unit cell is much 
rarer. An example of a salt bea ring two fonns of [CuCl£f- in 
the same unit cell has been reported6 and we reported a second 
example in the sulfimidium salt, [Ph2SNH,],[CuC~];7 wc do 
not know of any examples of such behaviour in copper cations 
and in this sense 4 appears to be unique. Examination of the 
extended structure wi thin 4 reveals a fur ther unexpected fea-
tu re_ There is a marked difference in the environment of the 
two copper centres: while the tetrahed ra l coppers form a I-D 
hydrogen. bonded cha in [Fig. 2(a)] with one of the [BF, r 
an ions (a ll fluorides acceptin9, a single hydrogen bond), the 
square-planar [Cu(Ph2SN H)4]-+ cations form discrete units 
Fig. 2 (a) Hydrogen-bonded chains formed by the pscudo-tetr.lhcd r.tl 
copper sulfimide units within 4. (b) the stacks of discrete planar units 
(phenyl rings removed for clarity). 
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Fig.3 Unit cell of 4 showing the hydrogen-bonded chains fonned by 
the pseudo-tetrahedr.tl copper centres a nd the stacks of discrete 
[Cu(Ph2SNH)4][BF .. ] uoits (phenyl rings removed for clarity). Click 
here to access a 3D representat ion. 
capped by two hair [B F4r anions [Fig. 2(b)] (in contrast to 3, 
each sulfimide NH hydrogen in teracts with a different fluoride). 
This leaves one [BF4]- anion isolated in the st ructure, not 
involved in any hydrogen-bonding interactions. Fig. 3 high-
lights the overall result when these features are combined, 
showing how the arrayed chains nm perpendicular to the 
coordination planes of the stacked cations. 
The crystal structure of 5 also contains planar CuL" units, 
but, intriguingly, it also possesses [Cu(Ph2SNH)s]2+ units in the 
same unit cell . The latter show the expected square-pyramidal 
structure with a slightly longer apical Cu- N bond [apical Cu- N 
2.14 1(10) A compared with bond lengths between 1.976(7) and 
2.017(9) A for the other four). The extended structure reveals 
discrete hydrogen-bonded chains consisting of one [Cu(Ph2-
SNH),]" cation, one [Cu(Ph,SNH),],+ cation and three [BF4r 
anions (Fig. 4). 
The Cambridge Structural Databases was used to search for 
other examples of four- and five-coordinate metal centres in the 
same unit cell . Examples of such systems are not uncommon 
but they usually occur when the ligands are either macrocyclic 
or at least polydentate in nature. Thus, for example. four- and 
five-coordinate copper centres have been found in an aL1cry-
ptate complex9 whj)e Walsh and coworkers reported the slruc-
ture of a copper bis-sulfonamide complex 10 wruch contains the 
desired two copper centres coordinated to the multidentate 
ligand. In addition, a number of examples are known based 
upon monodentate ligands in which the fifth coordination site 
is occupied by a solvent molecule. But, to the best of our know-
ledge, there is only one other homoleptic example bearing mono-
dentate ligands: 1,4-dimethylpiperazinium chloroferrate( II, Ill) 
which contains four-, five- and six-coordinate iron, though in 
this case with the metal in more than one oxidation state. I1 
Complex 5 thus appears unique in containing neulral, poly-
atomic ligands, with the metals in just one oxidation state. 
It is likely that the strong hydrogen bonding from I as ligand 
is key to all the unusual structural aspects of its complexes. 
Indeed these interactions can actually determine the maximum 
coordination number of homoleptic cations; thus, while no 
more ligands may be added to the copper centre in 
(Cu(PhzSNH)4JClz• perfonning the above reactions in the 
presence of excess ligand results in the isolation of onJ y 
Fig.4 Short hydrogen-bonded cha in in the crysta l structure of 
5 (phenyl rings removed for clarity). 
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[Cu(Ph2SNHh J[BF4h (which has a structure analogous to the 
penta-coordina ted ca tion in 5). Likewise, addition of a soluble 
chloride to a mixture of Cu[BF4h and excess ligand in MeOH 
followed by slow diffusion of diethyl ethcr resuJ ts in crystal-
lisa tion or both [Cu(Ph2SNH),]Ci, and [C u(Ph2SNHls][BF4j,. 
To conclude, these results indicate that the coordination 
chemistry of I is rendered far more diverse than would be 
imagined thanks to the hydrogen-bonding interactions it can 
exhibit towards appropriate anions. The isolation of 2 and 3 
adds to the range of known concomitant polymorpbs, an area 
currently attracting great interest,S while 4 exhibits unique 
structural aspects. The isolation of 5 shows that mixed 
coordination number homoleptic systems can be generated 
without the use of tailored macrocyclic ligands and indicates 
that many more similar systcms should be isolable provided the 
correct combination ofligand and counterion can be engineered. 
We acknowledge the EPSRC for a studentship (to K . E. H). 
Notes and references 
!Synthesis of 2-5: Cu(BF~)2 (23 rug, 0.0970 mmol) was d issolved in 
McOH (5 ml)and 1·H20 (85 mg, 0.388 mmol) in MeOH (5 011) was added 
with stirring to give an intense blue-C()louroo so lution. Slow di.ffusion of 
Et20 into thi s solution gave the fou r different sorts of crystals: 2 (23 rug). 3 
(I mg). 4 (23 mg) and 5 (2 mg). 
fR : for 2: 932 cm- 1 (I'S-N), 3285 and 3305 cm- I (\.N- H); for 3: 
912cm- 1 (I'S-N), 3301 a nd 3128 cm- 1 (l'N- H); fo r4: 924 and 918 cm- I 
(I,S- N), 3294 and 3132 cm - I (vN- I-I); and fo r 5 : 936 and 922 cm- I (I'S-
N), 3297 and 3122 cm - I (ItN- H). 
If crystallisation occurs a l a lower temperature. e.g. in the freezer, 
on ly 2 is fonned from MeOH a nd the pure fi ve-coordinatc complex 
from MeCN. 
§Crystallography: data were co lleCted a t ISO K with a Bruker SMART 
AXS 1000 CCD d iffmctomctcr a nd Mo-K::t r<ldiation (J. = 0.71073 A). 
Compounds 4 and 5 were solved by direct methods, and 2 and 3 by 
Patterson syn thesis; a ll were refined by full-matrix. least-squares 
methods on P. NB hydrogcns were located from the difference map 
a nd their coordi nates were free ly refined. All other hyd rogens were 
placed in geometrical positions using a riding model. Disorder is 
present within the some of the [BF .. r anions a nd this has been 
modelled with restrdints applied . Some disorder of the sulfimide Jigands 
is a lso present within 5 with al temative positions for the nitrogen and 
sulfu( atoms N(2) and 5(2) and N(5) and S(5) with refined occupancies 
of 77 ,5 : 22.5(6)1'/<1 and 73 .8: 26.2(7)"/0, respectively. Programs used were 
Bru ker SMART, I2D SAfNT.' 2D SH ELXTL12h and loca l progr.uns. 
Crystal data for 2: C4sI1f4B2CuFsN4S4, M = 1042.27, crystal size 
0.66 x 0.43 x 0.34 mm, monoclinic, C1Jc. a = 17.21 58(7). h = 
19.9156(9). e - 14.3422(6) A. fi - t03.988(2)". V _ 4771.6(4) A' . Z -
4. p(Mo-Ka) = 0.703 mm- I. orzo 755 measured reflections. 5716 were 
unique. Rill! = 0.0135, Ri = 0.0293 [for 4933 reflections with P! > 
2a(F)J. wR2 = 0.0783 (a ll data). Largest difference ITUIp features = 
0.567 and - 0.421 eA - 3. 
For 3: C48H14B2CuFftN4S4. M = 1042.27.cryslal size 0.37 x 0.24 x 
0.21 mm. tric!in;c. pI , ,, - 9.5206(7), h - 10.6097(7). e - 13.0115(9) A, 
x _ 102.414(2),fi - tOO.311(2),! - t07. t68(2)". V _ 1184.26(14) A' , 
Z = 1, p(Mo-Ka) = 0.709 mm- . Of 10615measurcd refl ections. 5510 
were unique. R.nl = 0.0121. RI = 0.0332 [for 4819 reflections with 
r > 2n(P)]. !l'R2 = 0.085& (all data). La rgest difference map features 
= 0.702 and - 0.410 e A - 3. 
Fo(4· MeCN: Csolit7B.:CuF RN sS4, M = 10&3.33, crysta l size 0.34 x 
0.32 x 0.19 mm, monoclinic, P21c, a = 14.6815(5).& = 10. 1490(3), c = 
35.2706(11) A} - 99.880(2)", V - 5177.5(3) Al, Z _ 4. p(M<>-K.) 
= 0.652 mm- . Of 44873 measured re flections, 12548 were unique. 
Ri", ~ 0.0220, RI - 0.0432 [ror 9970 reflectio ns with F' > 2u(i')], 
1I'R2 = 0.1197 (a.U data). Largest difference map features = 0.888 and 
- 0.418 e A - 3. (4' MeCN crystallises from acetonitrile. the isomorphous 
4· McOH is obta ined from methano l.) 
For 5: Cl os l-1')9B4Cu2FI6N9~, M = 228S.82, c rystal size 0.47 x 0.29 
x 0.18 mm, monoclinic, Pc, a = 10.5191(4). h = 17.3144(6). c = 
29.5797(10) A. fi - 91.455(2)", V ~ 5385.7(3) A' . Z _ 2. p(M<>-K.) -
0.649 mm - I . Of 38789 measured reflections, 18497 were unique. 
Rinl = 0.022S. RI = 0.0520 lfor IS 757 reflections with }<.:.l > 2o(P)J. 
!l'R2 >= 0.1416 (a ll data). Largest difference map features = 0.854 and 
- 0.613 eA - '. 
CCDe referencc numbers 191910-1919 13. See http://www.rsc.org! 
suppdatalcelb2lb20918SrnI for crystallographic data in C rF or o lher 
electronic format. 
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Sulfimidation of thio-ether crown systems: 
the X-ray crystal structure of the {[9-
ane]S2S(NH2}Y, {[9-ane]SS(NH2}S(NH~F+, 
and {[9-ane]S{NH2}S2{wN}}2+ cations 
Mark R. J. Elsegood, Liam M . Gilby, Kathryn E. Holmes, and Paul F. Kelly 
Abst ract: Treatment of the thio~elher crown [9-aneJS J (1) with I equiv of O-mesitylsulfonylhydroxylamine (MSH) 
yields the water-solub le protonated sut fimide {(9-ane]S2S(NH2»)+ (2). Two equiv of MSH leads to the form,l(ion of 
([9-anelSS(NH,)S(N H,))'+ (3). while excess MSH generates the {[9-ane]S(NH,)S,(jl-N)l" cation (4) (2- 4 form as 
salts of the [Mc)C6H2S0)t anion); the X-ray crys tal structure of 2 and 3 confIrms that o ne and two of the ring sul -
furs , respectively, have been converted lo terminal protonatcd sulfimides, while that of 4 reveals the presence of both 
terminal and bridging nitrogens. 
Key words: suI fur-nitrides. macrocyc]es, sulfimides, aminalion. 
Resume : Le traitement du thioether couronne [9~aneJS) (1 ) avec un equivalem de O~mesitylsulfonylhydroxy!amine 
(MSH) fournl1 le sulfimide prOlone soluble dans l'eau {[9~ane)S2S(NH2)J+ (2). Deux equivalent s de MSH conduisent a 
la formati on du {(9-ane]SS(N H2)S(NH2)}2- (3) alors qu'un exces de MSH gene re le cation {(9~ane]S(NH2)S2(~~N)}2+ 
(4) (Ies cations 2-4 ont ete isolcs sous la forme de sels avec l'anion [Me)C6H2S0)t). Les structures des composes 2, 
3 et 4 ant ete determinecs par diffraction des rayons X; les deux premieres confirmcnt que respectivement un et deux 
des cycles contenant du soufre om ete transformes en sulfimides terminales protanees alors que la structu re de la 
derniere revele la presence d'atomes d'azote agissant comme pants alors que d'autres SOot en positions terminates. 
MOlS cies : soufre-nitrures, macrocycles . sulfimides, ami nation. 
[Traduit par la Redaction] 
Introduction and discussion 
We have recen tly reponed on the reactlvJty of S,S'~ 
diphenylsu lfimide, (Ph,SNH) towards a number of metal 
centFes (1) and have subseq uently extended such reacti ons to 
novel sutfimides prepared from disutfide starting materials 
(2) . Although the reagent used to effect such reactions, 0 -
mesitylsulfonylhydroxylamine (MSH), has long been known 
to react in this way with monosulfides (3), the concept of re-
acting with systems bearing two sulfide units does not ap~ 
pear to have been investigated before. Thi s technique has the 
advantage of generating products with great potential to act 
as multidentate ligands, e ither because of the presence of a 
combination of N-donating sulfimide and S-donating sulfide 
units, or two sulfim.ides. Th us we have prepared 1 ,2~ 
(PhS(NH})(PhS)C6H, and 1.4-(PhS (N H}),C6H,. which have 
Received 12 December 2001. Published on the NRC Research 
Press Web site at http://canjchem. nrc.ca on 7 October 2002. 
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the potential [Q ac t as a bidentate S,N donor, and as a 
bridging ligand, respectively. 
In this study we have extended such reactions to a differ-
ent c lass of staning m'aterial - the cyclic crown system [9-
anelS, (1). The latter is a classic example of a cyclic thio-
ether. much studied for their abilicy to coordi nate to metal 
celllres through a number of the sulfur atoms (4). Many vari-
ations upon such systems have been prepared, in which the 
nature of the carbon backbone has been changed, or in 
which the sulfur(s) have been oxidized to SO un its (5). The 
latter are isoelectronic with sulfimides (SNH (or SNR)), but 
do nOI share the pOIential versatility of the latter. Not only is 
the su lfimide n.itrogen a very effective donor to metal cen-
tres, but it may also be derivmized by introduction of perti-
nent R groups, which cou ld allow significant modificatipn of 
the coordination properties. On the laller fronl we have al-
ready shown that effective coordination of sulfimide units is 
no t simply Ijrnited to the "free" sulfimides by isolat ing com-
plexes of Ph,SNCH, CH,CN (6). 
Reaction of MS H with 1 in an equimolar ratio resul ts in 
the formation of a salt of Ihe protonatcd su lfimide (2) 
(Scheme I). This precipitates from dichloromethane solu-
tions as a white solid and may be recrystallized by diffusion 
of ether vapour into a methanolic soluti on. Compound 2 
may be characterized by spectroscopy and X-ray crystallog-
raphy. The diffraction study confirms the presence of the 
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Scheme 1. The products of the reaction of 1 with varying equiv. 
aienls of MSH. 
{[9ane]S,S(t'.'H,W cation in the salt [[9'Ule]S,S(t'.'H,J}[Me,CJ{,SOJl 
(Fig. I). As Fig. I shows, the calion 2 retains a cyclic struc-
ture, within which one of the sulfur atoms has the (NH2J+ 
group of the sulfimide unit mtached (S-N bond distance = 
'1.6417(14) A). The non-sulfirnide sulfur alQms arrange 
themselves in an "up, down" manner relative to the sulfur 
'atom that has reacted. The anion exhibits the expected struc-
"ture, with significant H-bonding interactions between the 
N-H bonds of the cation and [WO of the oxygen atoms of 
the anion. Thus 0(2) and 0(3) have close, but asymmetric, 
contacts to H(I E) (2.25(2) A to 0 (2) and 2.42(2) A lQ 0(3», 
while 0(2) from an adjacent anion interacts with the other 
N-H bond (H( IA) .. ·0(2') = 2.01(2) A). Of the three oxy-
gen atoms bound to the sulfur of the anion, therefore, 0(1 ) 
has no close interactions, 0 (3) has one, and 0(2), two. The 
,net effect of this is to produce an overall array structure as 
shown. Only three lines are see n in the l3C spectrum of the 
cation; this indicates that the solid state structure is not re-
tained in solution (had it been , then all six carbons would 
appear unique). The 1 H spectrum , however. consists of six 
8-line multiplets, indicating that while S(2) and S(3) may be 
undergoing fast inversion, the sulfimide sulfur is not (previ-
ous work has shown that optically active sulfimides 
racemize at around 80°C, for example) (7). Significantly, 
[2][McJC6H2SOJ] readily dissolves in water; if, after one 
hour, the water is removed in vacuo and the residue crystal-
lized, LR spectroscopy and microanalysis suggest that there 
is no decomposition in aqueous solution, at least on a short 
timesca!e. 
Spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography have shown 
that 2 equiv of MSH react with 1 to give [[9-
ane]SS(NH,)S(NH,)} 2+ (3), in which two of the su lfur atoms 
of the crown have reacted to give terminal sulfimides 
(Scheme I). The S-N distances of 1.6457(17) and 
1.6450(15) A are comparable with those in 2. Again, the cy-
clic strUCture of [he macrocycle is retai ned, yet lhe confor-
mation of the ring is somewhat different, being less 
"twisted" than in 2, and forming a "boat" -type structure 
(Fig. 2). IH NMR speclroscopy suggests that the solid-state 
14 11 
Fig. l. The X-ray crystal structure of the cation in [21 
[MeJC6H2SOJJ and its hydrogen bonding links to the oxygen at:· 
Oms of adjacent anions (N. B. the overall stoichiometry has only 
one anion per cation). Selected bond distances (A) and angles (0): 
N(I)-S(I) 1.6417(14), S(I )-C(I) 1.8090(14). C( I)-C(2) 
I.S198( 19), C(2)-S(2) 1.8114( 15). S(2)-C(3) 1.822S(16). 
C(3)-C(4) 1.522(2). C(4)-S(3) 1.8IS7(16). S(3)-C(S) 
1.82S8(17), C(S)-C(6) 1.529(2), C(6)-S(1 ) 1.8120(16). N( I)-
S( I )-C( I ) 10 1.85(7). 5(1 )-C(1 )-C(2) I 08.S8( I 0). C( I )-C(2)-S(2) 
113.S7(10). C(2)-S(2)-C(3) 103.09(7), S(2)-C(3)-C(4) 114.24(11 ). 
C(3)-C(4)-S(3) 116.43( 11 ), C(4)-S(3)-C(S) 104.47(8). S(3)-C(S)-
C(6) 114. 72( 11 ), C(S)-C(6)-S(I) 113.61 (11 ). C(6)-S( I)-C( I) 
104.61 (7). C(6)-S ( I )-N( I ) 107.84(7). 
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structure is not retained in solution. The crystal structure 
determination reveals mat the sulfimide nitrogen atoms are 
orientated such as to be divergent from the ring, with an an-
gle of approximately 55 ° between them. The NH2 units are 
involved in extensive H·bonding between the two 
[Me3C6H2S0Jr anions and two molecules of MeOH in the 
structure. 
The analogous triply substituted species. however, is not 
isolated when 3 equiv (or an excess) of MS H are used. In 
this case 4 forms (Fig. 3), in which one (erminal su lfimide 
and one nitrogen-bridging sulfimide unit are found. The lat-
ter N-sulfoniosulfimidium unit is well known but has always 
been reported in reactions between discrete units (such as 
the reaction of Ph,SNBr with organo-su lfides) rather than 
the intramolecular rearrangement thm presumabJy generates 
4 (7). The mechanism for its formation is unclear, but the 
fact that the aforementioned bis·s ulfunide forms from the re-
action of 2 equiv of MSH indicates that there is no inherent 
instability for twO adjaceOl sulfirnide units. If we assume 
that {[9-ane]S(N H,)S(NH,)S(NH,) J'+ does initially form, it 
may simply be that the high charge-small size combination 
makes this unstable with respect to conversion to 4, possibly 
by loss of [NH,j+. Indeed, prior to crystallization, crude 4 
shows an IR stretch at 3182 cm- I, which is indicative of the 
ammonium cation (we have noted the same band in 
[NH41[MeJC6H2S0J])' Within the structure of 4, the nitrogen 
bridge results in the fonnation of an NSCCS heterocycle, 
within which the atoms are effectively planar (max deviation 
from mean plane: ca 0.2 A at the nitrogen). Although this 
motif is not uncommon, a search of the Cambridge Structural 
© 2002 NRC Canada 
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Fig. 2. The X-ray crystal Slructure of the cation in 
[3][Me)C6H2S03h. Selecled bond distances CA) and angles (0): 
5(1 )-N(I ) 1.6357( I 7), 5(2)-N(2) 1.6450( 15), 5(1 )-C(I) 
1.8166(17), C(I )-C(2) 1.526(2), S(2)-C(2) 1.8202( 17), 5(2)-
C(3) 1.8283(17), C(3)-C(4) 1.525(2), S(3)-C(4) 1.8141 (18), 
5(3)-C(5) 1.8089(18), C(5)-C(6) 1.520(2). 5(1 )-C(6) 
J.8094( 17). N( I )-5(1 )-C(6) 98.24(9), N( I )-5(1 )-C(1) 108.02(9), 
C(6)-5( I )-C(1) 106.79(8 ), N(2)-S(2)-C(2) 98.08(8), N(2)-5(2)-
C(3) 106.79(8), C(2)-5(2)-C(3) 104.02(8) . C(5)-S(3)-
C(4)103.22(8), C(2)-C(1 )-S(I) 118.21(12). C(6)-C(5)-5(3) 
1 I 7 .53( I 2), C(5)-C(6)-5( I) I 14.25(12). 
Database (8) revealed only one other example in which tbe 
ring is fused to another ring via S-C bonds (9). The latter 
species is a 1,4-dithia-7-azanorbomylium cation formed by 
the addition of the [S2N]+ carion to elhene. As a conse-
quence of the formation of the NCSSC ring, the remainder 
of the atoms in the macrocycie are forced to adopt a "chair"· 
type conformation. The terminal su lfimide nitrogen atom is 
orientated perpendicular to the approximate "plane" made 
by the macrocycle. 
The i.solation of 2, 3, and 4 is significant for a number of 
reasons. In the case of 2 and 3 it represents an easy, one-pot, 
posl-ring-closure derivatization of the crown that should al-
low further introduction of pertinent groups (including pen-
dant arms potentially coordinating in their own right) via 
reaction at the nitrogen (7). This would, of course, greatly 
enhance the coordination chemistry of the crown systems, as 
would (he [ilct that, unlike the parent crown, 2 is water solu-
ble. Work to exploit both aspects of the chemistry of 2 is un-
derway. In the case of 4, the unique post-ring-closure 
formation of the transannular nitrogen bridge generates an 
unusual fu sed ring arrangement, and may well prove appli-
cable to other systems. In this light, investigations into the 
reactivity of larger ring systems towards MSH are underway. 
Experimental 
MSH was prepared by the literature method (10) and [9-
ane]S3 was used as received from Aldrich. All reactions 
were performed under nitrogen using dichloromethane dried 
over calcium hydride and dielhylether over sodium. Elemen-
tal analyses (perkinElmer 2400 CHN Analyser) were per-
formed by the Loughborough University servi ce wi th in the 
Can. J. Chem. Vol. 80. 2002 
Fig. 3. The X-ray crysta! structure of the cation in 
[4][Me,C,H,50,h. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (0) : 
S(l)-N( I) 1.612(4), S(2)-N(2) 1.627(3), N(2)-S(3) 1.639(4), 
S(l)-C(l ) 1.793(4). C(1 )-C(2) 1.508(6), C(2)-S(2) 1821(4), 
5(2)-C(3) 1.814(4), C(3)-C(4) 1.526(6). C(4)-S(3) 1.825(5). 
S(3)-C(5) 1.825 (5) . C(5)-C(6) 1518(6), C(6)-5( 1) 1.805(4). 
C(6)-5(1 )-C( I) 106.2(2), C(6)-5( I )-N( I) 107.7(2), C( I )-5(1 )-N(J) 
104.3(2), C(2)-5(2)-N(2) 110. 14( 18), C(3)-5(2)-N(2) 10133(19). 
C(3)-5(2)-C(2) 99.10(19). C(5)-5(3)-N(2) 109.44(19), C(4)-5(3)-N(2) 
101.69( 19), C(5)-5(3)-C(4) 1028(2), S(3)-N(2)-5(2) 112.0(2). 
N(2) 
Nl1l 
department of chemistry. NMR spectra were recorded in 
CDCIl on a Bruker AC250. IR spectra were recorded on a 
PerkinElmer PE2000 lR spectrometer as KBr discs (4000-
400 cm-I) and FAB-MS in 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol (positive-
ion mode) on a JEOL JMS SX-102 mass spewometer. 
[2] [Me,C,H,SO,] 
A solution of MSH (0.60 g, 2.8 mmol) in CH,Ci , (10 ml) 
was added dropwise to a solution of [9-ane]S, (0.50 g, 
2.8 nunol) in an equa~ volume of the same solvent. A precip-
itate appeared within a short time; after stirring overnight, 
the resulting precip itate was filtered, washed with CH2CI2, 
and dried in vacuo, yielding [2][MelC6H,SO, ] as a white 
solid. Slow diffusion of ether vapour into a methanol solu-
tion yielded crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography. 
Yield 0.70 g (63%); mp 105°C (decomposition (dec». IR 
(cm-I) 3462 (w), 3403 (w), 3183 (5, (vN-H», 2980 (5),1605 
(5), 1567 (5), 1446 (s), 1407 (5), 1379 (m), 1186 (5), 1085 
(s) , 1012 (5), 944 (m), 892 (5) .849 (5 (v N-S), 730 (m), 681 
(5), 582 (s), 548 (5), 425 (m) . IH NMR (CDJOD) 8: 6.90 
(2H, s, CH), 4.45 (2 H, m, CH,), 3.80 (2H, rn , CH,), 3.35 
(2H, m, CH,), 3.20 (2H, rn, CH,), 3.05 (2H, rn, CH,), 2.85 
(2H, m, CH,), 2.65 (6H, 5, Cf.[l)' 2.26 (3 H, s, CH1). \3C 
NMR (CD10D) 8 141.3, 140.7, 138.7, 132.3, 53.5, 36.9, 
29.5, 23.8, 21.3. FAR-MS ml.: 196 ([M]'). Anal. cale. for 
CI,H"NS 4 0 1 (%) : C 45. 6, H 6.3 , N 3.5; found: C 45.3 , 
H 6.7, N 3.9. 
[3][MelC,H,SO,h 
A solution of MSH (10) (1.2 g, 5.6 mmol) in CH,Ci, (10 ml) 
was added dropwise to a solution of [9-ane]Sl (0.50 g, 
2.8 mmol) in an equal volume of the same solvent. A precip-
itate appeared within a short time; after stirring overnight, 
the resulting precipitate was filtered, washed with CH2C12, 
and dried in vacuo yielding [3][MelC6H2S01h as a white 
© 2002 NI~C Canada 
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Table 1. Experimemal data for the X-ray diffraction studies of compounds prepared in this work. 
Crystal l2][Me,C,H,SO,] 
Empirical formula C1sH2SNO)S4 
Formula weight 395.60 
Crysta l system Monoclinic 
Space group P2 l/c 
Crystal size (mm) 0.84 x 0.16 x 0.07 
Crystal co lour and shape Colourless lath 
a (A) 7.6828(4) 
b (A) 24.8629(12) 
c (A) 9.6580(4) 
~ (0) 93.253(2) 
V (N) 1841.87(15) 
Z 4 
Dcalcd. (g cm-J) 1.427 
Absorption coeffic ient (j..J. ) (mm-I) 0.528 
F(OOO) 840 
8 range for data collection (0) 1.64 10 28.89 
Data completeness la e ; 26° 99.9% 
Reflections coLlected 15861 
Independent reflect ions 4398 
Reflections with F2 > 2 cr (F2) 3909 
Rint 0.0234 
Parameters 217 
Weighting parameters (a, b)Q 0.0399, 0.7948 
Goodness -of-fi l on F2 1.047 
Rb, wR2 c 0.0288, 0.0794 
Larges l residuals (e A-') 0.361, - 0.271 
GW- I = cr(F/) + (ap )2 + bP, where P = (Fo~ + 2F/ )J3. 
'R = LIIFol - IF,II/LW.I. 
'1I/R2 = {:[ [w(F./ _ F/ )2/ :[[w(Fo1)2Jl 12. 
oud. Slow diffusion of ether vapour into a methanol solu-
ion yielded crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography. 
Yield 1.11 g (59%) after recrys tallization; mp loooe (dec). 
(cm-I): 3461 (w), 3187 (5 (v N-H)), 2973 (5), 1603 (5), 
1567 (m), 1434 (m), 1411 (m), 1165 (5), 1087 (5), 10 13 (5), 
36 (m), 888 (w), 848 (m (v N-S)) 815 (w), 75 1 (m), 681 
5), 579 (5), 547 (5), 527 (m). ' H NMR (CD30D) 8: 6.90 
4H, 5, CH), 4.36 (2H, rn, CH, ), 4.22 (2H, rn , CH,), 3.88 
2H, rn, CH,), 3.65 (2H, m, CH,), 3.26 (2H, m, CH,), 3.0 I 
~H , rn , CH,) , 2.65 (l2H, 5, C H)), 2.26 (6H , 5, CH)) . 
'C NMR (CD30D)8: 140.8, 140.3,138.2, 131.8, 51.7,39 .1, 
7.4, 23.3 , 20.8. FAB-MS mle: 2 11 ([M - Hn . Anal calc. 
or C'4H),N,S,0 6·2CH)OH (%): C 46.4, H 6.8, N 4.2; 
ound: C 46.2, H 6.4, N 4.2. 
4] [M e3C6H,S03h 
A solution of MSH ( 1.20 g, 5.6 rnmol ) in CH,Ci, ( 10 ml) 
as added dropwise to a solution of [9-ane]S) (0.25 g, 
.4 mmol) in an equal volume of {he same sol vent. A precip-
tate appeared within a short time; after stirring overnight, 
e resulting precipitate was filtered, washed with CH2Cl1, 
nd dried in vacuo yielding [4][Me)C6H,SO)h as a while 
olid. 
_ Slow diffusion of ether vapour into a methanol solution 
i~lded crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography. 
; Yield 0.5 1g (60%) ; mp 132"C (dec). [R (cm- I): 3442 (w), 
154 (m, br (v N-H)), 2947 (5), 1604 (m), 1566 (m), 1444 
[3][Mc,C,H,SO,h [4][Me,C,H,SO,h 
C"H"N,O,S,'2CH,OH C24 HJ6N206SS 
674.95 608.85 
Monoclinic Onhorhombic 
P2 ]/n P212]2) 
0.50 x 0.1 8 x 0.08 0.49 x 0.06 x 0.04 
Colourless needle Colourl ess needle 
8.2772 8.5583 
31.1424 20.1517 
12.765 1 32.575 
93.465 
3284.5 561 4.4 
4 8 
1.365 1.441 
Q.400 0.455 
1440 2576 
1. 73 10 28.99 1.61 10 27.50 
99.8% 98.8% 
28838 48042 
7922 12398 
6625 9697 
0.0211 0.0592 
4 15 691 
0.0334, 2.3043 0.0581,3.1765 
1.052 1.069 
0.0351, 0.0870 0.0522, 0.1273 
0.448, -0.277 0.770, -0.415 
(m), 1405 (m), 1226 (5), 1183 (5), 11 61 (5), 1082 (5), lOll 
(5), 892 (5), 85 [ (m (v N-S)), 731 (m), 678 (5), 581 (5), 549 
(m), 528 (m), 426 (m) . ' H NMR (CD30 D) 8; 6.78 (4H, 5, 
CH), 4.45 (2H, m, CH,), 3.90-4.20 (lOH, m, CH,), 2.53 
(12H, 5, CH)), 2.14 (6H, 5, CH)). !lC NMR (CD)OD) 8: 
141.3, 140.8, 138.6, 132.2, 50.3, 44.0, 42.7, 23 .7, 21.2. 
FAB-MS mle: 210 ([M]+). Anal. calc. for C" H3, N,S,0 6 
(%): C 47.4, H 5.9, N 4.6; fou nd C 47.2, H 5.9, N 4.5. 
X-ray crystallography for [2][Me3C6H,S0 3J, 
[3][Me3C,H,SO)h. and [4][Me3C6H, SO)h 
Intensity data were collected using a Bruker AXS 
SMART 1000 CCD area detector diffractometer equi pped 
with graphite monochromated Mo Ko. radiation CA. == 
0.7 (073) at ISO K. Narrow frames were collected (0.3° in CD) 
and an empirical absorption correction appl ied based on re-
dundam and symmetry equivalent data. The struClures were 
solved by direc t methods and refined by fu ll -matrix least 
squares on F2. H atoms were refined with a riding model 
with H-atom Uiso values tied to those of the carrier atoms 
and set to 1.2 times U,q (1.5 for methyl-H), except NH, 
where coordinates were free ly refi ned. rn compou nd 
(3][Me)C6H,S 0 3b atoms S( I) and N( I) are disordered over 
2 sets of posi tions, with occupancies of 94.0(2) and 6.0(2)%. 
Th is disorder was modelled with [he aid of restraints on 
geomelry and displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms 
were nOl included on the minor disorder component. Compound 
Cl 2002 NRC Can:ld:l 
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[4][l\iJe3C6H2S03h comprises two cations and four anions in 
the asymmetric unit. Programs used were Bruker SMART 
(ll(a», SAINT (1 J(a», SHELXTL (l I(b», and local pro-
grams. Deta.ils of the data collection .and structure refine-
mentS are shown in Table 1.2 
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Reaction of [PPh4 h[Pd 2Xs l (where X = Cl, Br or I) with 1,4 -
(PhSINHlhC6 H4 (1) in dichloromethane results in the forma-
ti on of IPdlt ,4-(PhSINHI j,C,H.IX,h (2) . X-ray crystallo-
graphy (performed using a synchrotron source) confirms that 
in the case where X = Br (2a) both the bis-sulfimides act as 
bridging Jigands through N-Pd bonds producing an IS-mem -
bered ring system linking the four sulfur atoms into an almost 
perfect square. Changing the reaction solvent to methanol/ 
dichloromethane results in the formation of a polymeric 
material. Reaction of IPdCt, (PhCNj,1 with t ,2-(PhS(NHJ)-
Introduction 
Recent work within our gro up has demonstrated that the 
mononuclear sulfimide Ph2SNH. is an excellent ligand inso-
far as it readi ly form s N-bound complexes with a range of 
transi tion metal centres.[1l In addition, its importance as a 
ligand is enhanced by the ractthat it is capable or stabilising 
unusual coordination geometries[2] and that significant hy-
drogen-bonding effects can be observed between the ligand 
and counterionsPJ In order to build upon these resul ts, we 
have recently reported the preparation of a range of 
new sulfimide systems based upon polysulfide starting 
materials.l4] These include the bis-sulfimide 1,4-
(PhS{NH)),C.H4 (I) and the mixed sulfide/sulfimide 1,2-
(PhS{NH))(PhS)C.H4 (3), both or which prove to have an 
interesting structure in their own right thanks to the ap-
pearance of hydrogen-bonding arrays generated by interac-
tions between the sulfimide units and waters of crystallis-
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Fax: (in ternaL) +44-(0) 1509/223-925 
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Fax: (in ternaL) + 44-(0) I 025/603-193 
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CT 06520-8107, US A. 
Fax : OnternaL) + 1-203/423-9990 
E-mail : pa rr@jaxindy.c:hem.yale.edu 
(PhS)C6H4 (3) results in the formation of (PdCI2P ,2 -
(PhSINHIIIPhS)C6H.1I (4) in which 3 acts as a hidentate li-
gand, bound by N-Pd and S-Pd bonds to form a unique 
MSCCSN metallacycle. The Pd-S bond is broken upon reac-
tion with one equivalen t of PPh 3 • generating trons-
IPdCt, lt ,2- (PhSIN HIIIPhSIC6H. IPPh, 1 (51, further reaction 
with PPh3 results in complete removal of 3 from the system 
and formation of trans-[PdCI 2(PPh 3hJ. 
(© Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, 69451 Weinheim, 
Germany, 2003) 
ation. They both also have clear potential as new ligands. 
Ligand I has the obvious potential to act as a bidentate 
bridge between two metal cent res. Examples of such ligands 
are, of course, well-known and they can often act as the 
lynch pin for much lmportant chemistry. By way of example, 
Godfrey el al. recently demonstrated the abili ty or 1,3-
bis(diphenylphosphinoyl)propane to bridge manganese 
centres in binuclear complexesYJ In this particular case the 
ligand is crucial to the product's abllily to reversibly take 
up SO,. Such properties highlight the need to investigate 
new ligand systems of this type, and here we demonstrate 
for the first time that I can act in this way and in doing so 
highlight the potential or an entirely new class or bidentate 
ligand. In the case or 3 the presence or both nitrogen and 
sulfur atoms capable of binding to metal centres provides 
the potential ror the system to acl as a bidentate chelat ing 
ligand. The use of ligands con taining coordination sites of 
di fferent binding strengths continues to be of importance 
(ror example with the use or hemilabile ligands within cata-
lytically important systems)I.1 and here we show that 3 can 
indeed act as a bidentale ligand. 
Results and Discussion 
We have recently demonstrated that reaction of 1,4-
(PhS),C.H4 with MSH (O-mesitylsulronylhydroxylamine) 
results in the formation of a salt of the protonated bis-sulf-
120 © 2003 WILEY-VCH Vcrlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, 69451 Wcinhcim 1434- 1948/03/0 101 - 0120 S 20.00+ .50/0 Ellr. J. I/lorg. Chem. 2003, 120 - 127 
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Figure 1. The X-ray crystal structure of one of th e two unique molecules in the unir cel ! of 2a; selected bond lenglhs (A) and angles (0): 
Pd( 1)- N( I) 2.020(5), Pd( 1)-N(2) 2.025(5), Pd(l )- Br( I) 2.4411 (9), Pd( I)- Br(2) 2.4227(9), N( 1)- SII) 1.622(5), N (2) - S(2) 1.618(5); 
Pd( I)-N(2)-S(2) 122.4(3), Pd( I)-N(lj-S(I) 122.2(3), Br(2j - Pd(I) - Br( l j 170.91(Jj, N(lj- Pd(I) -N(2) 174.7(2) 
imide [1,4-(phS{NH, }),C6H4J'+ from which the free bis-
suJfimide 1 may be generated by treatment with the base 
DBU. Compound I is an air-s table, colourless material 
which may be crys lallised in hydrated or waler-free forms, 
both of which have structures con taining extended hydro-
gen-bonding armys. In Ihe lighl of the high affin ity of the 
related monosuHimide Ph2SNH for meta l centres one might 
expect I to readily react with transition metal complexes 
and we have now found this to indeed be the case. 
Reaction of a stirred suspension of I wilh [pP14h[pd, Br6] 
in CH2Cl2 results in the formation of an insoluble orange! 
red product 2a . The lR speclrum of 2a clearly indicates Ihe 
presence of 1 as a ligand. We have previously shown that in 
complexes of Ph,SNH the two key features which vary in 
the lR speclra are Ihe SN and NH si retches, and in this 
case they are shifted from 928 and 3111 cm- I respectively 
in the free ligand to 880 and 3260 cm- I upon coordination. 
Tn addition, microanalysis confirms the formulation 
"[pdBr, {1 ,4-(PhS{NH} hC6H,}],,", although, of course, il 
provides no information as to the va lue of 11. Standard crys-
talli sation techniques cann ot be used upon 2a as, once 
formed, it appears to be totally insoluble in a range of solv-
ents. Small microcrystals o f the product can, however, be 
obta ined by changing the reaction conditions. If Cl-he12 is 
added to a solid mixture of the two reagents without stir-
ring, then a slow reaction occurs and 2a forms as crystals 
large enough to be investigaled by X-ray crysta llography 
using a synchrotron source. 
X-ray crystaUography performed in this manner reveals 
Ihat the Slructure of 2a consists of two PdBr, units lin ked 
by two bis-sulfimide Iigands, resulting in an overall binuc-
lear 18-membered ring armngement (Figure I). 
The resuiting relative dispositions of the Pd- Br, P- N, 
S- N and bridging phenyl units are best illustmted by the 
EIIr. J. lnorg. ChefIJ. 2003, 120-127 
side on view shown in Figure 2 (this illustrates the structure 
of onc o f the two independent molecules in the unit cell -
see X-ray text below). The Pd - Br bonds are almost perpen-
dicular to the Pd,N4 plane [N(2) - Pd(I)- Br(2} = 85.7°] 
while Ihe S- N bonds of each of the ligands also project on 
either side of this plane (in what has been referred to as a 
"sofa-bed" arrangement).!'1 The linking phenyl units of 
each ligand are para llel 10 each other and inclined al an 
angle of 52.So to Ihe Pd, N, plane. Perhaps the most intri-
guing th ing about the struc ture is that the positions of the 
sui fur atoms are such that they define an almost perfect 
square, with S(2)- S(I) = 6.325 A, S(2) - S( IA) = 6.326 A 
and S(\)-S(2)-S(lA) = 9 1.5°. As Figure 2 shows, the fact 
thal the bridging phenyls are olTset relative 10 each other 
precludes any lHt interactions. Unlike many of the com-
plexes of Ph2SNH we have previously investigated there ap-
pear to be no significant interactions between the N - H 
groups of the ligands and halide ligands of adjacenl molec-
ules. 
Figure 2. The X-ray crys tal structure of 2a viewed sid e-on, illustra t-
in$ the relative disposit ion of the sulfimide groups and the 
bndgin g phcnyls 
Complex 2a appears 10 be Ihe only isolable material from 
this reaction. The initia l yield equates to 67% based upon 
palladium and more of the same material is obtained when 
Ihe reaction filtrate is treated with EI,O. The latter proced-
121 
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ure generates 2a as an orange solid which does 110 t then 
redissolve back into the CH2CI2 . From this observation we 
can conclude that a smaJI amount of another, soluble, com-
plex of 1 is present in the initial filtrate; however, all at-
tempts to isolate this result in formation of 2a and $0 it is 
difficult to speculate as to its nature. The reaction of 
[PPh.],[Pd2 I. l with I appears to proceed in an identical 
manner to that or its bromo counterpart (Scheme I). Again , 
the product is an insoluble orange/red material whose IR 
I spectrum is extremely similar to that of 2a. Taken together with mlcroanalysis th is allows us to formulate it as 
[Pd[,{I,4-(PhS{NH}),C.H4 ll, (2b) with confidence. Al-
though we have yet to produce crystals suitable fo r X-ray 
crystallographic confirmation, we have every reason to be-
lieve that 2b has the same kind of binuclear structure as 2a. 
Likewise [PdCl,{ 1,4-(PhS{NH ) hC.H.), (20) forms in the 
analogous reaction with [pP1412[pd2CI61; in this case mic-
roanalys is results indicate that the dichloromethane solvate 
forms. The IR spectrum o f this material is, however, very 
similar to that of 2. and 2b and in this case Pd-CI stretches 
at 346 and 304 cm- I consistent with the (rafls-halides are 
observed. 
The reaction time needed for the formation of com-
po unds 2 is long (typically three days), a fact dictated by 
the insolubility of I in CH,C1,. Although this would appear 
inefficient, in fact it is key to the fo rmation of the binuclear 
product; changing the solvent system has a dramatic effect 
upon the course of the reaction (Scheme I). Compound I 
is actually soluble in methanol and 50 addition of a solution 
of the ligand in this solvent to a solution of [pPhah[pd,Br.l 
in CH2CI2 results in an immediate reaction. Again, an in-
soluble product is generated (with just [pPhalBr left in solu-
tion, as shown by I R spectroscopy) but in this case rather 
than the bright orange red colour of 2a the product is a 
pale brown colour. JR spectroscopy reveals the presence of 
bands due to I but the key stretches, v[N-H] and v[N-Sl, 
are both stronger and broader than those in 2a and are 
shifted to 3220 and 897 cm- ', respectively. Microana lysis 
supports the formulation [pdBr, {1 ,4-(PhS{NH } hC.H. )] 
but unlike 2. (which shows the peaks which may be pre-
dicted from the aforementioned single crystal data) the X-
ray powder pattern of this product shows no discernible 
peaks. This leads us to believe that this product is an 
amorphous polymeric material rather than the binuclear 
structure of 2a. Interestingly, it forms even when on ly one 
equivalent of I is used in the reaction. In th is case the ex-
pected [PPha],[(PdBr,h{ 1,4-(phS{NH}),C.H.)] (in which 
the bis-sulfimide would link two [pdBr,r units) does no t 
fo rm. Rather, the polymeric material is generated, while the 
reaction mtrate contains just [PPh.lBr and unchanged 
[PPh.h[Pd,Br. l (as shown by [R spectroscopy). Given that 
it is reasonable to assume this reaction proceeds via a tran-
sient intermediate of the form [PdBr, \] - in which one of 
the nitrogen atoms of the ligand is bound to palladium, it 
would appear that the halide trans to N in this case is activ-
ated towards displacement by another nitrogen. Similar re-
sults are observed for reactions involving [pd2CI212- and 
[pd, J,],- , generating insol uble polymeric products which 
are very pale brown and dark brown, respectively. The IR 
spectra of both products are analogous to that of the brom-
ide product with broad v[N - Hl (32 11 and 32 17 cm- ' for 
chloride and iodide, respectively) and very broad v[N-Sl 
peaks (centred on 897 cm- ' in both cases). 
It would appear, therefore, that only when the react ion of 
I with [Pd,X.],- is slowed down by the use of CH,C1, as 
solvent is a molecular product seen; the use of methanol 
~ rL(Ph [PPh.J2[Pd,J<eJ /H [PPh.b[Pd:zXoJ I ~-I (1 :Pd ratio ' :') l (1:Pd ratio 1:') 
+ PtI-N N---+:--=-. MeOH ,-~ Ph C¥'2 
P~~rPh 
H-N N-H I __ x I ____ x X-id X_id 
Scheme I 
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I ' / K r ~ H H N ' X H~ 
(1 :Pd ratio 1 :2) 
MeOH 
~S~/Ph2-
11 I H- N N-H I_x I_x X--fd X--,d 
X X 
- - - - .--- -
H-N ~-H P~~--cr--s'-Ph 
2 
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encourages the fast formation of a polymeric 1l'l3terial. It 
should be noted, though, that in some solvents the reaction 
does not proceed at all. For example, if the reactions are 
attempted in MeCN then after three days of stirring the 
I mixture simply consists of a suspension of unchanged I in the solution of the palladium starting material. As for the 
structure of the polymeric complexes we can only speculate 
that they possess a linea r polymeric arrangement made up 
I 
of alternating PdX2 1 units. or course other structura l mo-
tifs could be envisaged and it may even be that the material 
contains a mixture of different oiigomers (although we ca n 
be sure that none of the binuclear complex is present thanks 
to the IR and powder X-ray results); only single erys",1 X-
ray crysta llography would provide an unequivocal answer 
and we have yet to obtain crystalline samples. Once formed 
the material is totally insoluble in all solvents and tech-
niques used to obtain single crys tals of 2a are not amenable 
in this case due to the fast reaction time. 
Reaction of [PdCI,(PhCN)') with 1,2-(PhS{NH })-
(PhS)C.H, (3; molar ratio I: I) in CH,C1, resul ts in the 
formation of an orange solution from which a mass of dark 
orange/red crystals appea rs upon standing overnight. X-ray 
erystallography reveals that this product is [PdCI,{ I ,2-
(PhS {NH ))(phS)C.H4 lJ (4) in which 3 acts as a bidentate 
ligand bound to the palladium through the sulfimide nitro-
gen and the thioether sul rur (Figure 3) (Scheme 2). 
The resulting metallaeycle, which shows signi ficant devi-
ation from planarity (thus, for example, the two sulfurs ap-
e(1SI 
Figure 3. The X-ray crySla l Slrueture of 4; selected bond lengths (A) a nd angles (0): Pd(I) - N(I) 2.0203(19), N( I)-S(I) 1.597 1(19), 
S(I)-C(7) 1.7969(2), C(7)-C(8) 1.396(3), C(8)-S(2) 1.791(2), S(2)- Pd(l) 2.2771(6), Pd(I)-CI( I ) 2.3056(6), Pd( I)-CI(2) 2.3271(6); 
Pd( I) - N(I) - S( I) 128.28(11), N( I) - S(I) - C(7) 113.75(10), S(I) - C(7) - C(8) 125.82(17), C(7) - C(8) - S(2) 126.45(17), C(8) - S(2)- Pd(l) 
114.1 4(8), CI(I)- Pd(I)-N( I) 85.58(6), CI(2)- Pd(I)-S(2) 84.25(2) 
Ph", .Q / Ph 
i " CI-r-N' H 
Cl 
3 
Scheme 2 
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pear 0.2821 A (SI) and 0.2162 A (52) above the mean plane 
of the six atoms in the metaJlacycle), constitutes a rare ex-
I ample of an XNSCCS ring. A search o f the Cambridge 
I Structural Databasel'l reveals only eight examples wi th in 
which such an arrangement is observed. As Figure 4 shows, I tbe only examples (a and b) in which atom X is a metal 
-con lain a tridentate ligand.l9) The rest consist of the two 
I examples shown wherein X is a nitrogen atom (c and d) 
I 
together with four examples in which this atom is carbon 
(including the one shown. e).POa- IOIl 
e 
Figure 4. Previous examples of species exh ibitin g the XSCCSN 
cyclic unit observed in 4 
Perhaps the most intriguing feature of the structure of 4 
is the fact that the molecules arrange themselves into dimers 
(Figure 5). These units are held together by hydrogen bond-
ing between the N - H groups and chlo rides of opposite mo-
lecules. The contact between molecules is close, with a 
Pd- Pd dis tance of 3.5 12 A. Interes tingly, this value is a l-
most exact.ly the same as the closest Pd - Pd interactions in 
[Pd(S, N, H)(PMe,Ph), ][BF.] which also has Pd attached to 
a sulfuf and to an N-H unit on an S-N bond)ll l ln that 
case a I-D structure was formed by an infinite array of the 
cations; in the case of 4 this cannot take place as the ori· 
entation of the non-bridging phenyl groups - both to one 
side of the plane of each metal1acycle - precludes the close 
approach of further molecule& 
That the thioether group of 3 should coordinate to a 
metal centre is of no great surprise given that the coordina-
tion chemistry of such units is extensiye. In general, how-
ever, such ligands are relati vely weakly bound and, indeed, 
can often act as e':lsi ly substituted leaving groups. or the 
two coordination sites in 4 one would thus expect the Pd - S 
bond 10 be broken by an incoming ligand and [his ca n be 
demonstrated by the reaction of 4 with lriphenylphosphane. 
Slow addition of the sol id phosphane to a stirred solution 
of 4 in CH 2CI2 results in lightening of the colour of the 
solution; removal of the solvent in vacuo followed by trit-
uration with petroleum ether results in a yellow solid 5 
(Scheme 2) The 31 P NMR spectrum or this solid (CDCJ,) 
consists of a singlet at & = 27.7 ppm while the IR spectrum 
con firms the presence of bands typically associated with 
both sulfimide units (9 11 cm- I) and with phosphanes (1096 
cm- I). Slow diITusion of diethyl ether into a C H,C\, solu-
tion of the product results in the formation of orange crys-
tals for which X-ray crystallography reveals the structure 
shown in Figure 6. As Figure 6 shows, 5 consists of a palla-
dium centre coordinated to a PPh3 ligand and to 3 (acting 
in this case as a monodentale N-bound ligand) bound in a 
traIlS fashion. Two trails-chloride Jigands make up the rest 
of the coordjnarion sphere. 
The course of the reaction of 4 with PPh) thus involves 
two steps: substitution of the Pd - S bond by the phos-
phane, followed by isomerisation to the observed t railS ar-
rangement. Presumably the latter eITeet is brought about 
by the significant sleric interactions that would be present 
between the six phenyl groups in the initially formed cis 
Figurc 5. The formation of dimcrs within the ovcra ll structure of 4; intra-dimcr distances (A) and angles C'): Pd(I) - Pd(IA) 3.5 12, 
S(2)-CI(IA) 3.428, N(1)-CI(2A) 3.469(2), N(I)- H(!)-C1(2A) \65(3) 
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Figure 6. The X-ray crysta l structure of 5; selected bo nd lengt hs (A) and angles ("): Pd( 1)- N( I) 2.094(6), N( I )-5(1) 1.603(6), 5( I ) -C(7) 
1.823(7), C(7) - C( 12) 1.382(9), C(12) - 5(2) 1.798(8), 5(2)- C( 13) 1.773(7), Pd(l ) - Cl ( I) 2.2873(18), Pd( I) - CI(2) 2.301 0(17) , Pd( I) - P( I) 
2.233 1(14); Pd(I) - N( I)- 5( 1) 121.6(3), N( I)- 5(1)- C(7) 106.0(3), 5(1) - C(7) - C(l2) I 15.9(6), C(l2) - 5(2)- C(13) 102.8(3), 
CI(I) - Pd(I) - N(I) 94.79(18), CI(2) - Pd(I) - N(I) 84.47(1 8) 
intermediate. The 3 l P chemical shift of the phosphane 
group is consistent with it being traIlS to an N- H unit. 
Addition of the phosphane to 4 has to he very slow in 
order to obtain pure 5. If this is not carefully observed then 
variable amounts of a yellow, far less soluble prod uct are 
obtained. M.icroanalysis indjcales that this product is 
[pdCI,(pPh3hl and in such cases it appears in the ]l P NMR 
spectrum of the product as a peak at 8 = 23.4 ppm. The 
ability of PPh3 to break the Pd - N bond as well as the 
Pd - S bond of the slarting material can be confirmed by 
addition of onc mola r equivalent of the phosphane to 5. 
This results in the immediate precipitation of the sparingly 
soluble [PdQ,(PPh3hJ. 
Conclusion 
The isolat ion and full characterisation of 2a (together 
with 2b and 2c) constitutes the first successful use of a bis-
sulfimide sys tem as a ligand. It is, therefore, the first ex-
ample of the use of an entirely new class o f bidentate ligand 
and this observation strongly suggests that many more ex-
amples of complexes of 1 should be isolable (although the 
observed polymer formation upon using methanol as solv-
ent does highlight a problem which may need to be resolved 
in other systems). Such results a lso indicate that the coor-
dination chemistry of other examples of bis-sulfimides 
should be extensive. Although (as shown in previous work) 
the Or/ho-isomer I ,2-(PhS{NH}),C.I-L. cannot be formed in 
the same manner as I, the mixed sulfimidelsulfide 1,2-
(PhS{NH})(PhS)C.H. (3) is known and the isolat ion of 
complex 4 confirms its potential as a chelating ligand. The 
Eur. J /lIorg. Chem. 2003, 120- 127 
isolation of 5 also confirms that the Pd - S bond wi thin this 
molecule is significantly weaker than the Pd - N bond. 
Experimental Section 
Compounds I and 3 were prepa red by the reactio n of MSH with 
appropriate thi oether start ing mater ia ls. (4) Sa lt s o f th e type 
fPPh 4h [Pd2X6] were prepared from PdCI2 (X = Cl or Br) as re-
ported previously(l 2) or, in (h e case of X = I, by add itio n of a hot 
solution of Na l (20 mmol) and Pdl 2 (2.2 mmol) in EtOH (lOO mL) 
to a hot so lution of [PPh ,,] ' (2.2 mmol) in th e sa me so lve nt (lOO 
mL) fo ll owed by filtrati on. fPd Cll PhCNhl was prepared by th e 
dissolution of PdCI2 into hot benzo nitrile fo llowed by precipit at ion 
with 60: 80 pe tro leum ether. Microana lys is was performed by th e 
Loughborough Depa rlment a l servi ce. 31 p N MR spectra were re-
corded on a Jeo l FX90Q spectrometer o peratin g at 36.21 MH z. IR 
spectra were run on a Perkin Elmer PE2000 spectrometer. 
[pdB', {i ,4-(PhS{NHl),C.H, lh (2a): A solutio n of [PPh4 hlPd , Br.J 
(0 .102g, 0.074mmol) in CH2Ch (20 mL) was treated with I 
(0.05 g, 0.15 mmol) add ed in one portion with stirring. The re-
sultin g mi xture was then stirred for three days during which time 
a red/o range precipitate formed. T he latter was filt ered from the 
so lutio n, washed with C H2Ci2 (50 mL), Et20 (20 mL) and then 
dried in vacuo yie lding 60 mg of red/o range so lid . A furth er 10 mg 
was obtained when th e filt rate was treated with Et20 . Tota l yield 
70 mg, 79%. C,.H" Br,N,5,Pd, (1I SI.3): , "led. C 36.S, H 2.7 , N 
4.8; found C 36.3, H 2.6, N 4.4 . IR (KBr): v ~ 3260 cm- ' 
(v N- H), 880 (v N-5). 
Microcrystalline ma terial of sufficient size fo r use in synchrotron 
X-ray crystallography was ge nerated by a va riation o n the above 
procedure wherein the starting materia ls were mixed (in the same 
amoun ts as above) as so lids and then the CH2Ch added wit hout 
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stirri ng. After onc week the so lution was decanted from the re-
sult ing crysta ll ine mllSS wh ich was then washed with CH2C12. The 
I 
IR spectrum of the material prepared this way was identica l to that 
prepared above. 
(PdI2{1 ,4-(PhS{NH}hC6H"lh (2b): Th is was prepared as a red/or-
ange so lid by reaction offPPh"h[pd2f61 (0 .202 g, 0. 122 mmol) with 
I (0.079 gf 0.244 mmol) in exactly the sa me way as for 3. Yield 
105 mg, 63%. CJ6H12I"N"Pd2S" (1369.3): ca led. C 31.6, H 2.4 , 
N 4,1; fou nd C 31.9, H 2.4, N 4.1. JR (KBr): " = 3260 cm - I 
(v N- H) , 880 (v N- S). 
IPdCI2{1,4-(PhS{N H}hC6H"lh 'CH1Clz (2e): This was prepared as 
a red/ora nge solid by reaction of [PPh4h[Pd2C161 (0.082 g, 
0.077 mmol) with I (0.050 g, 0.154 mmol) in exact ly the same way 
as for 3. Yield 45 mg. 61 %. C)7H34Cl6N" Pd2S4 (l08S.5): ca lcd. C 
40.8, H 3. 1, N 5.1 ; found C 40.3 , H 3.1. N 4.8. TR (KO,): v ~ 3260 
em - ' (v N- H), 898 (v N-S). 
[PdCI,{1,2-(PhS{NH})(PhS)C,H,}J (4): A solu ti on of 
[PdCI,(PhCNh] (0.176 g, 0.460 mmol) in diehlo,omethane (10 mL) 
was treated wit h a so lu ti on of 1,2-(PhS{NH I)( PhS)C6H4 (0.142 g, 
0.460 mmol) in an equal volume of the same so lve nt added drop-
wise with stirring. After additio n o f the ligand a precipitate was 
present whic h then redissolved after a min u te of sl irring. The so lu-
tion was then left to stand for 48 hours and th e resulting orange! 
red or brown crysta ls were collected. Yield: O. I 65 g (86%). 
C"H "CI, NPdS, (486.7): ealed. C 44.4. H 3.1 , N 2.9 ; found C 44.4, 
H 3.0. N 2.8. IR (KO,): " ~ 3215 , 3053. 944 em - '. 
"an.,-IPdCl,{ 1,2-(PhS{NH})(PhS)C,H,IPPh, 1 (5): A solution of 4 
(0.039 g. 0.08 mmol) in dichloromcth a ne (10 mL) was treated with 
solid PPh3 (21 mg, 0.08 mmol) added slowly in small portions wit h 
vigorous stirrin g. After complete additio n of the PPh) the clear 
so lution was reduced in vo lu me and petroleum ether 40:60 (50 mL) 
Table I. Crysta ll ographic data of 2a , 4 , 5 
Compou nd 2. 
was added. The resulting solid was th en recrystallised from di-
chlorometh ane!Et20 giv ing ora nge crystal s. Yield : 0.036 g (61 %). 
C"H ,oCl, NPPdS, (749.0): ea led . C 57.2. H 3.9, N 1.7; found C 
57.7, H 4.0, N 1.9. " p NMR (CDCI, ): 8 = 27.7 ppm. IR (K O,): 
v= 3294, 3048, 1096,91 1 cm - I. 
X-ray Crystallographic Study: Data (Table I) for 2a were col lected 
at 150 K on a Bru ker AXS SMA RT I K CCD area-detector dif-
fraetometer using synchro tro n rad iati on ().. = 0.6879 ft.) at Dares-
bury SR S Stati on 9.8.[13.14] Absorpt io n correction was applied 
sem i-empirically from equiva len t and repeated data. The structure 
was so lved by d irect meth ods and rc fined by full-mat rix least-
squares o n Fl. The asymmetric un it comprises two half mo lecu les 
on cen tres of symm etry. Some di sorder is present wit hin onc of the 
mo lecules with a lternative posi ti ons for the sul fimide SNH unit 
with 90.4:9.6 (4)% refined occupancies. H ydrogen atoms were 
placed in geomctrical positions and allowed to ride on the ir at -
tached atom with U;w( H ) se t to be 1.2 limes Ucq o f the carrier 
atom. 
Data for 4 a nd 5 were collected at 150 K wit h a Bruker AXS 
SMART 1000 CCD diffraclOmelcr using Mo-K" rad iation (.:L = 
0.71073 A). Both structures were so lved by Patterson synthesis and 
refined by full -matrix Icast-squares mcthods on F2. N H hydrogcns 
were located from the d iffere nce map and their coordinates werc 
frce ly refined. A ll other hydrogens were placed in geometrica l posi-
tion s usi ng a riding model as described above. Some disorder is 
present in 5 with a lternative pos iti ons for the su lfur and nitrogen 
atoms with rcfi ned occupancies of 84.0; 16.0 (5)%. 
The progra ms uscd were Bruker SMA RT,II S,, ) SA INT.[L 5a) 
SH ELXTLII5b] and loca l programs. 
CCDC-I 76 I 15 (2a), -186575 (4) and - I 86576 (5) contain the sup-
plementary cryst allographic data for Ihis paper. These data ca n be 
obtained free of charge at www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conlslrclricving.html 
4 5 
Formula 
Mol. wt. 
C 36H )2 Br4N4 Pd2S4 
11 81.34 
ClsH LsCi2N PdS2 
486.73 
C 36H 30Ci2NPPdS2 
749.00 
Crystal dimensions 
Crysta l system 
SP'tce group 
a (A) 
b (~) 
e (A) 
a (' ) 
~ (' ) 
y ('1 
V (A ' ) 
Z 
Absorption coeffi cicnt , ~ (m m-I) 
Min . and max. transmission 
e range (0) • 
Wavelength (A) 
Decay 
Measured rcnections 
Independcnt reflectio ns 
Observed reflections U;'l > 2cr(P)J 
R ;nl 
R IF' > 2cr(F')]['1 
wR2 [a ll data][b) 
Largest difference map featurcs (eo" - 3) 
0.070 X 0.020 X 0.005 
Triclinic 
pi 
8.4402( 15) 
11.044(2) 
22.519(4) 
94.962(3) 
98.383(3) 
101.418(2) 
2021.2(6) 
2 
5.082 
0.717 and 0.975 
1.83 to 25.46 
0.6877 
20% 
16679 
8215 
5244 
0.0430 
0.0453 
0.099 1 
0.942 and - 1.144 
[,[ R ~ IIF.I - IFdVlJ~I . [b[ ",R2 ~ ([",(F; - F/ )' V[w(F; )' )) ,no 
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0.19 X 0.1 I x 0.08 
Tricl inic 
pi 
9.5236(8) 
10.7767(9) 
11.1 578(9) 
61.497(2) 
66.767(2) 
67.985(2) 
899.72(13) 
2 
1.560 
0.756 and 0.885 
2.15 to 28.89 
0.71073 
0% 
7941 
4144 
3678 
0.0142 
0.0236 
0.0622 
0.953 and - 0.698 
0.33 x 0.15 X 0.05 
Tricli n ic 
pi 
9.5178(7) 
9.9441(7) 
17.7459(13) 
90.768(2) 
99.786(2) 
96.508(2) 
1643.6(2) 
2 
0.930 
0.749 and 0.955 
2.06 to 25.00 
0.7 1073 
0% 
12081 
5772 
4576 
0.0276 
0.0553 
0.13 13 
2.943 and - 1.503 
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PlatinumOV)-Mediated Nitrile---Sulfimide Coupling: A Route to 
Heterodiazadienes 
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Pt(lV)-mediated addition of the sulflmide Ph,S~NH and the mixed sulfide/sulfimides rr and p- {PhS(~NH)}(PhS) ­
C,H, by the S~NH group to the melll l-bound nitriles in tile platinum(lV) complexes IPtCI,(RCN)~ proceeds smootllly 
at room temperature in CH,CI, and results in the formation of the heterodiazadiene compounds IPtC I , {NH~ 
C(R)N~SR'Ph}~ (R' = Ph, R = Me, Et. CH,Ph, Ph; R' = 0- and p-(PhS)C,H,; R = Et). While Irans- [PtCI,-
(RCN)J (R = Et, CH,Ph, Ph) reacting with Ph,S- NH leads exclusively to lJans-[PtCI,(NH~C(R)N~SPh,H 
cisilrans-IPtCI,(MeCN)J leads to cisltrans mixtures of IPtCI,{NH- C(Me)N-SPhz}J and the latter have been 
separated by column Chromatography. Theorelical calculations at both HFIIHF and MP21IHF levels for Ihe cis and 
trans isomers of IPtCI,{NH~C(Me)N~SMe,}J indicate a higher stability for the latter. Compounds Irans-(PtCI,-
{ E·NH~C(R)N-SPh,}~ (R = Me, Et) and cis-IPtCI, { E-NH-C(Me)N-SPh,H I-NH-C(Me)N~SPh, lI have been 
characterized by X-ray crystallography. The complexes IPtCI,{NH~C(R)N-SPhzl~ undergo hydrolysis when treated 
with HCI in nondried CH,CI, to achieve the amidines [PtCI,( NH~C(NH,)R}J (the compound with R = Et has 
been structurally characterized) and Ph,SO. The heterodiazadiene Iigands, formed upon Pt(lV)·mediated RCNI 
sulfimide coupling, can be liberated ~om their platinum(JV) complexes (ptCI,{ NH= C(R)N=SR'Ph}J by reaction 
with Ph,PCH,CH,PPh, (dppe) giving free NH= C(R)-SR'Ph and the dppe oxides, which constnutes a novel route 
for such rare types of heterodiazadienes whose number has also been exlended. The hybrid sulfide/sullimide 
species rr and p-(PhS(~NH)J(PhS)C,H, also react with the Pt(J!) nitrile complex IPtC I,(MeCN)~ but the coupling-
in contrast to the Pt(IV) speCies- gives the chetates [PlCI,{ M1=C(Me)N-S(Ph)C,H,SPh}j. The X-ray crystal 
structure of IPtCI, (Mi~C(Me)N=S(Ph)C,H,SPh-o}J reveals tile bond parameters within the metallacyde and shows 
an unusual close interaction of the sullide sulfur atom with the platinum. 
Introduction 
Addition to metal ~activated RC==N species is one of the 
frontier areas of current research on organonitriles, and this 
topic has been the subject of comprehens ive reviews] 
including a recent survey by two of us.2 In general, the 
interest in conversions ofnitriles at metal centers stems from 
• To whom correspondence should be addressed . E-mail: kukushkil\@ 
VK21 00.spb.cdu (V.Vu.K.); P.F.Kc lly@ lboro.ac. uk (P.F.K.); pombciro@ 
iSl,ut l. pt (A.J.L.P.). 
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§ lnslitulQ Superior Tecnico. 
11 University o f Joensuu. 
10.1021f1c02596OW CCC: $25.00 0 2003 American Chemical Society 
Pub~shed on Web 12l2aJ2002 
the poss ibilities (i) to use nitriIcs as versatile synthons for 
the preparation of new compounds, often unreachable in pure 
organic synthesis, via C-O, C-N, C-C, C-P, and C-S 
(I) Ca) Eglin. J. L. Commellls {/lorg. Chem . 2002,13,23. (b) Murahashi, 
5.- 1.; Takaya. H. Ace. Chem. Res. 2000. 33. 225. (c) da Rocha, Z. N.; 
C hicricato. G., Jr. ; Tfouni, E. Adv. Chem. Ser. 1997.153, 297. (d) 
Michc lin, R. A.; Mozzon, M.; Bcrtani . R. Coonl. Chem. Rev. 1996. 
147.299. (c) Murahashi, 5.-1.; Naola, T . Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1996, 
69, 1805. (f) Murahashi. S.-I.; Naota, T . Chemlracts: Org. Chem . 
1994, 7.28 1. (g) Corain, B.; BlIsalO, M.; Veroncse, A. C. J. Mol. 
Cawl. 1993, 81, \33. 
(2) (a) Kukushki n. V. YU.; Pombeiro, A. J. L. Chem. Rev. 2002. 10], 
1771. (b) Pombciro. A. J . L.; Kukusnkin, V. VU. tu COlllp re l1ens ive 
~oo,.dillalioll ChemisllY, 2nd cd.; EIscvicr: New York , 2003; Vol. I, 
In press. 
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bond making, (ii) to provide environmenta lly friendly metal-
catalyzed hydrolytic transfonnation of RCN species to 
amides, e.g., of industri al and pharmacologicaL significance, 
and (iii) to synthesi.ze, via nucleophilic add ition, diverse 
imino complexes, c.g., exhibiting unusua l antitumor proper-
ties. The analysis of experimental material collected to date2 
shows that the largest fraction of research is devoted to the 
creation of the C-N bond by the addition of am monia, 
primary and secondary ami ncs, hydrazines, and hydroxyl-
amines as wet! as by <:oupling of some nitrogen hctcrocycles 
with ligated RCN species. New reactions leading to the C- N 
bond that have emerged in the past months (and were nol 
covered in the review' ) include the N i(l1)-templated fonna-
tion of imidoylamidincs,J molybdcnum-4a and platinurn-
mediatcd4b amine - nitrile coupling, and the fo nna tion of 
ami dines from convers ions of alkyl nitriles at a Pt(lJ) center;5 
the latter is relevant to the formation of amidincs at a Ca(fl) 
center observed previously by US,6 
Despite the large number of examples of the metal-
mediated RCN- amille integration, only a few works deal 
with nitri le- imine (or heteroimine) coupling. Thus, onc part 
of the current team has pioneered the addition of the 
sulfi mide Ph2S=NH to (nitrile)Ptfl complexes,7.8 while the 
other part of the team observed the addit ion of Ph20==Nl-1 
to (nitri le)Pt'Y complexes? Suct\ reactions generate chelated7.8 
or monodenta te8.9 d iazadienc species of the type HN= 
C(R)N~EPh, (E = S, C). Wc have now endeavored to 
extend our investiga tions by combining the experience of 
both groups to assess the reactivity of sul fim ides toward the 
organonitrile platinum(1V) complexes [PtCI,(RCN),J. Our 
interest in these processes was at least 3-fold: (i) to veri fy 
the effect of the ox..idation state of the Pt ccnter on the 
addition of Ph2S=NH to coordinated nitriles; (ii) to li berate 
HN~C(R)N~SPh, species and to develop a route fo r 
preparation of this litt le explored type of heterodiazadiene; 
(ii i) to assess the effect of de rivatization upon the reactivity 
of the sulfimide (toward bo th Pt(TI) and Pt(TV) by observing 
the analogous reactions of mixed sulfidelsulfimides. The 
presence of the thioether unit in the latter species provides 
an extra potential coordinating atom for the new Iigands 
fonned in such reactions. Previous work1 has demonstrated 
that the addition reaction with nitriles tends to activate the 
sulfimide sulfnr atom toward metal coordination; thus 
successful reac tions involving the mixed ligands would 
provide routes to ligands that would be potentia ll y tridentate 
in nature. 
(3) Kryatov. S. v. ; Nazarcnko, A v.; Smith, M. B. ; Rybak-A kimova. E. 
v . Chem. Commun. 2001 , 11 74. 
(4) (a) Du., S.; Kautz, J. A.; McGrath. T. D.; Stone, F. G. A. J. Chem. 
Soc .. /)(1/tO" Trans. 2002, 155]. (b) Bclluco, U.; BcnctoJto, F.; Bertani, 
R.: Bombicri. G.; Michelin. R. A. ; Mozzon, M.; Tonon, 0 .; Pombeiro, 
A. J. L. ; Gucdcs da Silva, F. C. I/lorg. Chim. AC/(l 2002. 334, 437. 
(S) Longato, B.; .Bandoli , G.; Mucci, A.; Schcnctli. L. Ellr. J. I/lorg. Chem. 
2oot ,302t. 
(6) Kopylovich, M. N.; Kukushkin. V. Vu.; Gucdcs da Silva, M. F. C.; 
Haukka, M.; Frausto do Si lva, J. J. R.; Pombciro, A. J. L. J. C/Jem. 
Soc., Perki" Tram·. I 2001 , 1569. 
(7) Kelly, P. F.: Slawin, A. M. Z. Chem. CVII/mll". 1999. 1081. 
(8) Kclly, P. P.; Slawin, A. M. Z. E,,/,. J. I"org. Che", . 2001 ,263. 
(9) Gamovskii, D. A.; Kukushkin, V. Vu.; Haukka , M.; Wagner, G.; 
Pombeiro. A. J. L. J. Chenl. Soc., Da/(on Tra"s. 2001 , 560. 
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Figure 1. 
We report herein on (he faci le and selec ti ve Pt(IV). 
mediated addition ofsulfimides and mixed sul fide/sulfimides 
by the S=l\T}f group to metal -bound nitriles to produce 
liga ted heterodiazadienes which can bc liberated by the 
reaction wi th 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe) and 
isolated as solids. 
Experimental Section 
InSlrumentation a nd Materials. 
instrumentation has been previousl), described.9 Sul fimides IA IO 
(see Figure i) and IB " were syn lhesized in accord wil h the 
published melhods, while IC was prepared in an analogous manner 
10 LB using p-(PhShC6H~ as the starting sulfide. Solvents were 
oblained from commercia l sources and used as rece ived. Ph3-
P=CHC02Me was purchased from Lancasler. In Ihe nitri le 
compo unds [PtCl4(RCN}~J (R ;;: Me, Et, CH2Ph, Ph), the fi rst 
complex was prepared by ch lorinat ion ofa mixture of the cis- and 
frans-[P ICI2(MeCN)2] isomers (ca. 5: J for R ::::: Me 12) giving a 
mixlure of cis/rrolls-[PtCIA(MeCN)21 with almosl the same isomeric 
rat io. Irolls-[PI C14(RCN)2] (R ::::: El, CH2Ph) were obwined by 
chlorinat ion of the pure ,rans·[PtC I2(RCNhl isomers, IJ.14 whi le Ihe 
lalter complex., i.e. t/-arls-[PtCI4( PhCN)z] , was obtained by heating 
of cis/tl'ans-[PtCI2(MeCN)2] in neal PhCN; isolation of trans-[PtCI2-
(PhCN)2]1 5 was fo ll owed by its oxidat ion wilh Cb in accord wilh 
Ihe published procedure. 
SynthetiC Work. 
Addition of Sulfimides to I P(CI4(RCNhl Complexes. Ph2S= 
NH-H,O (tA) (0. t mmol) is added 10 a suspension of [I'tCt,(RCN),l 
(R = Me, Et, CH, Ph, Ph) (0.05 mmol ) in CH,Ci, (2 ml). The 
reaclion mixlu re becomes ordnge·yellow in 1- 2 min, where upon 
the solvent is evaporated to dryness and the orange residue is 
(10) Kctly, P. F.; Man. S.-M.; Slawin, A. M. Z.; Waring, K. W. Polylie(Jroll 
t999, 18. 3 t73. 
(1 1) Elscgood, M. R. J .; Ho[mcs, K. E.; Kclly, P. F. ; Parr, J.; Stonchousc, 
J. M. New J. Che"l . 2002 ,26, 202. 
(12) Fanizzi, F. P.; Intini, F, P.; Marcsca, L. ; Natile, G. J. Chem. Soc .. 
Dalloll Tra"s. 1990, 199. 
(13) (a) Svensson, P.; Lovqvist, K.; Kukushkin, V. Vu.; Oskarsson. A. ACIll 
Chem. Scalld. 1995, 49,72. (b) Kukushkin. V. Yu.; Oskarsson, A.; 
Elding, L. I. Inorg. Syn/h. 1997, 31 , 279. 
((4) Kukushkin , V. Vu.; Tkacnuk , V. M .; Vorobiov-Dcsiatovsk")' , N. V. 
'''org. S)'IIfh. 1998.32,144. 
( IS) (a) Ucniynmn, T.; Nakamura, Y.; Miwa. T.; Kawaguchi, S.: Okcya, 
S. Chem. Lelf. 1980,337. (b) Uchiyama, T. ; Toshiyasu. V.; Nakamura, 
Y.; Miwa. T.; Kawaguchi , S. BIII/. Chem. Soc. Jp" . 1981,54, 181. 
Plalinum(I V) -Medialetl Nilrile- Suljimide CouplillC 
washed by Et20 (two 3-m L portions) and dried in air at 20- 25 
qc. Yield: 75- 90%. Reaction with 18 or IC is performed similarly. 
Complexes I and 2 were prepared from the mixture of the cis-
and Irans-[PtChCMeCN)2] isomers and lA , and after th e reaction, 
1 and 2 were separated by co lumn chromatography on silica gel 
(Chemapol Silicagel L 40/ 100; eluent is CHCll). The ratio between 
Irans- I and cis-2 approximately corresponds to the ratio between 
the trans and c is isomers in the starting mixture of Irans- and cis-
[PIC4(MeCN),J. 
lra"s- [ PIC I, {N H~C(Mc)N~S Ph,h [ (I). Anal. Calcd fo r 
C28H28N4CJ4PtS2: C, 40.93; H, 3.44; N, 6.82; S, 7.8 1. Found: C, 
40.50; H, 3.35; N, 6. 12; S, 7.75. FAB+-MS, 11/1=: 843 [M + NaJ+, 
823 [M + HJ +, 785 [M - Ci]+, 7 15 [M - 3CIJ+. Mp: 137 · C 
(dec). TLC on Merck 60 F2S4 SiOz plates: Rf = 0.46 (eluent Et20 -
CH2CI2, 1:20). IR spectrum in KEr, se lected bands, cm- I: 3326 
m ,,(N- H), 3052 wand 2920 w ,,(C- H), 1539 s v(C~N), 1437 m 
v(C=C Ar). IH NMR spectrum in CDCll, 6: 7.67 and 7.52 (m, 
Ph , 1011), 6.53 (s, br, NH, 111), 2.75 (s, br, Me, 311). "C(' H} NMR 
speclcum in CDCI" 0: 176.37 (C~N), 135.96 (C,,.,,), 132.61 (p-
Ph), 130.12 and 127.34 (m-Ph and o-PIt), 21.85 (Me). "'PI( ' H} 
NMR spectrum in CDCIl, 6: I 10.0 (640 Hz). Crysta ls for X-ray 
study were obtained by slow evaporation of a CDCI) solution. 
cis-[PtC4(NH~(Mc)N~SPh,h[ (2). Anal. Caled for C"H" N,-
CI, PIS, 'H, O: C, 40.06; H, 3.60; N, 6.67; S, 7.64. Found: C,40.35; 
H, 3.33; N, 6.10; S, 7.65. FAB+-MS, mlz: 843 [M + NaJ+, 823 
[M + HJ+, 785 [M - CW, 7 15 [M - 3CW. Mp: 151 · C (dec). 
TLC on Merck 60 F254 Si02 plates: Rf = 0.34 (eluent Et20 - CHr 
Ch, 1:5). IR spectrum in KEr, selected bands, cm- I: 3425 s-m 
v(O- H), 333 1 m v(N- H), 3055 wand 2923 w v(C- H), 1534 s 
lI(C=N), 1440 m v(C=C Ar). IH NMR spectrum in CDCI), 6: 
two sets of signals from E and Z isomers of the ligand, 7.9- 7.3 
(m, 10H bOlh, Ph), 7.11 and 6.1 1 (IWO s, br, 2H bOlh , NH), 2.36 
and 1.96 (two s, br, 3H both, Me). DC{IH} NMR spectrum in 
CDCI,,6: 176.37 (C~N), /35.96 and 136.4 1 (C''''') ' 132.6 1 (p-
Ph), 130.12 and 130.36, 127.34 and 127.79 (m- Ph and a- Ph ), 2/.85 
and 24.14 (Me). '''Pl{ ' H} NMR speclrum in CDCI" 6: 187.9 (740 
Hz). Slow evaporation or a CH2Ch- Et]O solution or2 gave crystals 
(used ror X-ray study) of the bi s-solvate cis-[PtCI4{NH=C(Me)N= 
SPh2h l·2CH2Ch. Anal. Ca led for C28 H28N4C14PtS2"2CH2CI2: C, 
36.34; H, 3.25; N, 5.65 ; S, 6.47. Found: C, 36.02; H, 3.39; N, 
5.72; S, 6.35. Note that only one solvent molecule appears in the 
X-ray structure due to disorder or the second molecule. 
"a".<- [PtCI,(NH~C(Et)N~SPh,h[·2H,O (3). The complex 
was prepared from Irans-[PtCI4(EtCNhJ and l A. Anal. Calcd for 
C30H36N4C1402PtS2: C, 40.68; H, 4. 10; N, 6.33; S, 7.24. Found: 
C, 41.07; H, 3.25; N, 6.28; S, 7.21. FAB+-MS, mlz: 743 [M -
3C1]. Mp: 185 °C. TLC on Merck 60 F2S~ Si02 plates: Rr= 0.70 
(eluent Et20 - CHzCI2, 1:20). JR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, 
cm- ': 343 1 s-m v(O- H), 332 1 m-w v(N- H), 3054 wand 2971 
w v(C- H), 1522 s v(C~N), 1440 m v(C~C Ar). 'H NMR 
spectrum in CDC/" 6: 7.73 and 7.50 (m, br, 10H, Ph), 6.24 (s, br, 
I H, NH), 3. 13 (s, br, 2H, CH, from El), 1.27 (I, br, 3H, CH, fTom 
El). "C{ 'H} NMR speclrum in CDC/" 0: 179.99 (C~N), 135.72 
(C'''')' 132.47(p-Ph), 130.0 1 and 127.28 (m-Ph and o-Ph), 30.04 
(C H2 from Et), 12.95 (CH3 rrom Et). 195Pt{ IH} NMR spectrum in 
COCl), 6: 134.7 (400 Hz). Crysta ls for X-ray study were obtained 
directly from the reaction mixture by slow, partial evaporat ion of 
the solvent. The X-ray structure determination does not allow one 
to locate the water of crystall ization . 
Irar,s-[ptCl,{NH~C(CH ,P")N~S Ph,h [ '2H,O (4). The com-
plex was prepared from Irans-[PtCI<I(PhCH2CN)2] and lA. Ana l. 
Caled for C"H"N,CI, O, PIS,: C, 47.58; H, 3.99; N, 5.55; S, 6.35 . 
Found: C, 47.14; H, 3.57; N, 5.32; S, 6.70. FAB+-MS, mlz: 973 
[M - HJ+, 90 I [M - H - 2CIJ+, 867 [M - 3CIJ+, 830 [M -
4CI - H]+. Mp: 138 °C. TLC on Merck 60 F254 Si02 plates: 
Rf = 0.59 (eluent Et20 - CH2CIz, 1:40). IR spectrum in KBr, selected 
bands, cm- I: 3437 s-m v(O- H), 3325 m-w v(N- H). 3055 wand 
2923 W ,,(C- H), 1524 s v(C~N), 1440 m v(C~C Ar). ' H NMR 
spectnun in CDCI), b: 7.3 and 7.1 (m, 15H, CH2Ph and =SPh2), 
6.80 (s, br, IH, NH), 4.63 (s, br, 2H, CH, Ph). " C{'H} NMR 
spectrum in CDCI" 6: 176.93 (C~N), 134.19 (C,,,.,), 132. 15 (p-
Ph), 129.72 and 127.00 (m- and o-Ph), /30.08, 128.08 and 127.90 
(0-, 11/ - and p -CH2Ph) , G-I2Ph not detected. ' 9S Pt{ ' Hl NMR 
Spectrum in CDCb, 6 : 94.2 (370 Hz). 
Ira lls-tpfCI4{NH=C(Ph)N= SPh 2}2 J (5). The complex was 
prepared from fralls-[P tCI4{PhCNh ] and lA. Anal. Caled for 
C" H"N,CI,PIS,: C, 48.26; H, 3.41 ; N, 5.92; S, 6.78. Found: C, 
48.02; H, 3.50; N, 5.45; S, 6.2/. FAB+-MS, mlz: 839 [M - 3CW, 
802 [M - 4CI - HJ+. Mp: 163·C. TLC on Merck 60 F,,.. SiO, 
plates: Rf = 0.54 (e luent Et20 - CH2Cb, 1:40). IR spectnlm in KBr, 
selected bands, cm- I: 3377 m-w v(N - H), 3053 wand 2923 w 
v(C- H), 1524 s v(C~N), 1443 m v(C~C Ar). ' H NMR speclrum 
in CDCI" 0: 8.0,7.8 and 7.4 (m, 15H, Ph), 6. 11 (s, br, IH, NH). 
"C(' H} NMR speclrum in CDCI" 6: 133. 12 (P-PhS), 132.05 (p-
Ph), 130.32 and 128.68 (0' and m-Ph), 129.85 and 127.44 (0- and 
m-PhS), C ipso and C=N not detected. 19S Pt{ IH} NMR spectrum in 
CDCI" d: 92.0 (780 Hz). 
lI'alls-[PtCI,{NH~C(EI)N~S(Ph)(o-C,H4SPh)h[ (6). The com-
plex was prepared from Irans-[PtCI4(EtCN)2] and l B. Anal. Ca led 
for C42H4oN4C14PtS4: C, 47.32; H, 3.78; N, 5.26; S, 12.03. Found: 
C, 47.75; H, 3.72; N, 5. 18; S, 12.2 1. FAB+-MS, mlz: 994 [M -
2CI] +, 958 [M - 3CI - HJ +. Mp: 197 °C. TLC on Merck 60 F2~ 
Si02 plates: Rf = 0.61 (eluent Et20 - CH2CI2, 1:40). IR spec trum 
in KBr. selected bands, cm~ l: 3323 m-w v(N - H) , 3055 wand 
2930 w v(C- H), 1516 s v(C~N), 1440 m v(C~C Ar). ' H NMR 
spectrum in CDCI3, 6: two isomers in ca. 2:3 ralio, 8. 1- 7.2 (m, 
Ph, both isomers), 6.36 (s, br, NH, major), 5.95 (s, br, NH, minor), 
3. 12 (s, br, CH2 from Et, major), 2.56 (s, br, CH 2 from Et, minor), 
1.2 1 (t, br, CH) from Et) , 1.18 (s, br, CH) from El , minor). 13C_ 
f' H) NMR spectrum in CDC/" 0: /34.1 , 132.8, 132.2, 131.0, 
129.8, 129.7, 128.1 , and 127.9 (0-, m - andp-Ph, C,H, ), 29.05 (CH, 
from Et), 12.85 (CH) from Et). 195Pt{IH} NMR spectrum in CDCI3, 
6: two isomers in ca. 2:3 mtio, 140.7 (major, 320 Hz) and 102.0 
(minor, 360 Hz). 
tra"s-[PtCI,{NH~C(EI)N~S(Ph)(P-C,H,SPh)h [ '3 H,O (7). 
The complex was prepared from Irans-(PtCI4(EtCN)2] and lC. Anal. 
Calcd for C42H46N4Clt0lPtS4: C, 45.04; H, 4.14; N, 5.00; S, 11.45. 
Found: C, 44.73; H, 3.66; N, 5. 11; S, 11.34. F AB+ -MS, mlz: 1067 
[M + HJ+, 1030 [M + H - CW, 994 [M - 2CW, 959 [M -
3CW,923 [M - 4CI - HJ+. Mp: 118 · C. TLC on Merck 60 F,,.. 
Si02 plates: Rj= 0.70 (eluent Et20 - CH2C I20 1:80). IR spectrum 
in KEr, selected bands, cm- I: 3435 s-m v(O- H), 332 1 w v(N -
H), 3052 wand 2968 w v(C-H), 1523 s v(C~N), 1439 m v(C-C 
Ar) . 'H NMR spectrum in CDCI" 6: 7.5 - 7.2 (m, 14H, Ph), 6. 18 
(s, br, 1 H, NH), 3.11 (s, br, 2H, CH, from Et), 1.25 (I, br, 3H, CH, 
from El). "C{' H} NMR spectrum in CDC I" 0: 179.65 (C~N), 
134.23, 132.46, 13 1.36, 13 1.04, 130.05, 129.79, 129.15, 128.35, 
127.90, and 127.17 (o-, m- and p-Ph , C, H,), 28.88 (CH, from El), 
12.67 (CH) rrom Et). 19S PtC H} NMR spectrum in CDCI), 6: 133 
(567 Hz). 
Add ition of 18 to Ihe Nitrile in IPtC I2(MeCNhJ" A solution 
of [PICI,(MeCNhJ (0. /09 g, 0.3 13 mmol) in MeCN (10 mL) is 
treated dropwise, with stirring, with a solution of lB (0.097 g, 0.3 13 
mmol) in an equal volume of the same solvent. After being stirred 
at 50 °C for 4 h, the mixture is reduced to dryness in vacuo and 
quickly washed with ice cold CH2Clz ( 10 mt). The resul1ing solid 
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is then dissolved in CH2Ch (20 mL) at ambient temperature through 
vigorous stirring and gentle heating and then crystallized by slow 
diffusion of Et20 vapor into this solution. A further smaII crop of 
crystals is obtained by Et20 vapor diffusion into the initial CH2Clz 
washings; these can be separated from the other material present 
in this solution, which precipitates as an amorphous powder. 
Combined yield of crystalline material: 98 mg (51%). 
[PtCI,{MI==C(Me)N-S(ph)C,H,SPh-oJ] (8)_ Anal. Calcd for 
C2oHISN2ChPtSz: C, 39.0; H, 2.9; N, 4.5. Found: C, 38.7; H. 2.8; 
N, 4.3. FAB+-MS, mlz: 616 [M]+, 581 [M - CW. Mp: 215 'C. 
TLC on Merck 60 F2S4 Si02 plates: RI = 0.29 (eluent hexane-
Et20, 1:8). IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands. cm-I: 3343 m 
v(N-H), 1523 m v(C-N), 801 m v(S-N). IH NMR spectrum in 
CDCI" b: 8.24 (2H, dcl, Ph C-H), 7.75-726 (I2H, m, Ph C-H), 
2.28 (3H, s, br, CH,). IlCfIH} NMR spectrum in CDCI" d: 182.3 
(N-C-N),133.4, 133.2,133.0, 132.7,132.0, 131.8, 131.4, 1312, 
129.7,128.9, 128.8, 128.6, 128.1, 127.7, 127.5, 126.9, and 125.7 
(ph C-H), 18.1 (CH,). 195pt NMR spectrum in CDCI" d: -3087 
(346 Hz). 
Addition of le to the Nitrile in [PtCMMeCN)2]. A solution 
of [PtCI,(MeCN),] (0.107 g, 0.307 mmol) in MeCN (10 mL) is 
treated dropwise, with stirring, with a solution ofIC (0.095 g, 0.307 
mmol) in an equal volume of the same solvent. After being stirred 
at 50°C for 4 h, the mixture is reduced to dryness in vacuo, 
dissolved in CH2Ch (20 mL), and loaded onto a silica column. 
Elution with hexane-Et20 (1:8) allows isolation of a yellow band 
(RI= 0.2) containing the product. Yield: 46 mg (24%) after column 
chromatography. 
[PtO,{MI-C(Me)N-s(ph)C,H,SPh-pJ] (9~ Anal. Calcd for 
G.!OHISN2ChPtS2: C, 39.0; H, 2.9; N, 4.5. Found: C, 38.8; H, 3.5; 
N, 3.7. FAB+-MS, rnlz: 581 [M - CI]+. Mp: 120 'c, TLC on 
Merck 60 F254 Si02 plates: IV= 0.20 (eluent hexane-EtzO, 1:8). 
IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3290 m v(N-H), 1528 
m v(C-N), 805 m v(S-N). IH NMR spectrum in CDCI" 0: 8.02 
(2H, cl, Ph C-H), 7.83 (2H, cl, Ph C-H), 7.55-7.37 (8H, In, Ph 
C-H), 7.13 (2H, cl, Ph C-H), 2.32 (3H, s, CH,). IlCfIH} NMR 
spectrum in CDCI" 0: 182.6(N-C-N),134.3, 134.1, 133.2, 132.2, 
130.4,130.1,129.6,129.1,129.0,128.9,128.6,128.3, 127.4, 127.0, 
126.4, 126.1, and 122.4 (ph C-H), 18.0 (CH,). I95Pt NMR spectrum 
in CDCI" 0: -3167 (318 Hz). 
HCI-Promoted Hydrolysis of [PtCl.{NH-C(R)N-SPh,h] 
(R = Me, E4 CH1Ph, Ph). Dry HCI is passed through a solution 
of [PtCI4{NH-C(R)N-SPh,h] (0.02 mmol) in dichloromethane 
-(2--mL) placed in an open beaker at 20-25 °C for 10-15 mill, 
whereupon the beaker is kept in a desiccator with a small amount 
of concentrated aqueous HCl on the bottom. The precipitate formed 
is filtered off. washed with three 3-mL portions of CH2Ch, and 
dried in air at room temperature. In the case of R = Me the 
precipitate (yield is 40%) is released from the reaction mixture after 
2.5 h and the filtrate contains a number of yet unidentified species. 
In the other cases the precipitates (crystals in the case of R = Et) 
formed after ca. 2 h (yields are 60-70%). All thus prepared 
complexes exhibit poor solubility in the most common organic 
solvents, and we were unable to measure their I3C{IH} and 195Pt 
NMR spectra even at high accumulation time. 
The filtrate is evaporated at room temperature to give an oily 
residue. IR, FAB-MS, El-MS, and TLC analyses of the latter 
showed the presence of Ph2S=O and chloro- and dichtorodiphenyl 
sulfides in the mixture. 
trans-[PtCi,{NH-C(Me)N-SPb,},['(HCI),'2H,O (10), This 
complex was obtained by starting from 1. Anal. Caled for CZSH34N4-
CI,O,PtS,: C, 36.15; H, 3.66; N, 6.02. Found: C, 35.96; H, 3.83; 
N, 6.14. FAB+-MS, rnlz: 919 [M - Cl + Na]+, 860 [M - 2CI]+, 
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825 [M - 3CI]+, 788 [M - 4CI - H]+. Mp: 133 (dec) 'c, IR 
spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3458 s-m v(O-H), 3330 
m v(N-H), 3059 w and 2928 w v(C-H), 1666 and 1539 s v(C-
N), 1438 m v(C-C Ar). The solubility of this compound in CDCI, 
or acetone-d6 is insufficient to measure even the IH NMR spectrum. 
cis-[PtC~{NH-C(NH,)Me},[ (11). This complex was obtained 
by starting from 2. Anal. Calcd for C,HI,N4CI4Pt: C, 10.60; H, 
2.67; N, 12.37. Fonnd: C, 10.89; H, 2.74; N, 12.19. FAB+-MS, 
rnlz: 382 [M - 2CI]+, 312 [M - 4CI]+. Mp: 185 (dec) 'C. IR 
spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3341 m v(N-H), 3220 w 
and 3187 w v(C-H), 1666 s v(C-N), 1437 m v(G-C Ar). IH 
NMR spectrum in acetone-d~ 0: 8.12,7.75,7.52 (s, hr, IH each, 
NH and NH,), 2.37 (s, 3H). 
trans-[ptC~{NH-C(NH,)EthI (12). This complex was ob-
tained by starting from 3. Anal. Calcd for C(iH I6N4CI4Pt: C, 14.98; 
H, 3.35; N, 11.65. Fonnd: C, 14.38; H, 3.35; N, 11.67. FAB+-
MS, rnlz: 410 [M - 2CI]" 338 [M - 4CI - H]+. Mp: 137 'C 
(dec). IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3357 and 3321 
w v(N-H), 2989 w and 2938 w v(C-H), 1655 s v(C-N). IH NMR 
spectrum in DMSO-d6, d: 8.45, 7.57, 7.17 (s, br, IH each, NH 
and NH,), 1.64 (~ 3H, CH, from Et), CH, from Et was not detected 
due to overlap with the solvent signal. Crystals for the X-ray study 
were obtained directly from the reaction mixture. 
[PtCl,{NH==C(NH,)CH,Phh] (13). This complex was obtained 
by starting from 4. Anal. Calcd for CI,H,oN,CI,Pt: C, 31.75; H, 
3.33; N, 9.26. Found: C, 31.54; H, 3.48; N, 9.13. FAB+-MS, mlz: 
628 [M + Na]+, 534 [M - 2CJ]+. Mp: 192 'C (dec). IR spectrum 
in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3455 s-m v(O-H), 3333 and 3341 
w v(N-H), 2925 w v(C-H), 1657 s v(C-N), 1408 m v(C-C Ar). 
IH NMR spectrum in DMSO-d6, d: 8.02, 6.99, 6.89 (s, br, IH 
each, NH and NH,), 7.39-7.24 (m, 5H, Ph), 3.84 (s, br, 2H, CH,. 
Ph). 
[PtC~{NH==C(NH,)Ph},[ (14). This complex was obtained by 
starting from 5. Anal. Calcd for CI,HI6N,CI,Pt·O.5H,O: C,28.68; 
H, 2.92; N, 9.56. Found: C, 28.64; H, 2.92; N, 9.27. FAB+-MS, 
mlz: 506 [M - 2CI]+, 434 [M - 4CI - H]+. Mp: 214 'c (dec). 
IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3445 s-m v(O-H), 
3348 and 3387 w v(N-H), 1647 s v(C-N), 1434 m v(C-C Ar). 
IH NMR spectrum in DMSO-d6, 0: 8.70, 7.34 (s, br, IH each, 
NH,), 6.54 (s + d, br, 'J~. 23.4 Hz, IH, -NH-Pt), 7.65-7.55 
(m, 5H, Ph). 
Reduction of trans-[PtC~{NH-C(R)N-SPh,h] (R - Me, 
Et). The ylide Ph,P==CHCO,Me (0.07 mmol) is added to a solution 
of trans-[ptCI,{NH-C(R)N-SPh,h] (I or 3) (0.05 mmol) in 
CH2Ch (2 mL). The reaction mixture is left to stand at 45°C for 
24-36 h. The product is separated by colwnn chromatography on 
Si02 (Merck silica gel, grade 60, 70-230 mesh. eluent CHzCIz-
Et,O, 10: I). 
[PtCI,{MI-C(Me)N-SPh,}] (15). This product was obtained 
by the reduction of 1. Anal. Calcd for C14H I4N2C}zPtS: C, 33.08; 
H, 2.78; N, 5.51; S, 6.31. Found: C, 33.52; H, 2.89; N, 5.34; S, 
6.05. FAB+-MS, mlz: 471 [M - CI]+. Mp: 222°C (dec). TLC on 
Merck 60 F'54 SiO, plates: Rf= 0.58 (eluent Et,O-CH,Ch, 1:8). 
IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3304 m v(N-H), 3061 
wand 2924 w v(C-H), 1530 s v(C-N), 1446 m v(C-C Ar). IH 
NMR spectrum in CDC!" 0: 8.09 and 7.60 (m, IOH, Ph), 6.51 
(s + d, J". 55.0 Hz, br, IH, NH), 2.40 (s, 3H, Me). IlCPH} NMR 
spectrum in CDC!" d: 135.34 (Ci",,), 134.21 (P-Ph), 130.07 and 
128.14 (0- and m-Ph), 19.08 (Me). I95PtPH} NMR spectrum in 
CDCI" 0: -3167 (530 Hz). 
[PtCl,{MI==C(Et)N~SPh,}] (16). This product was obtained 
by the reduction of 2. Anal Calcd for CISHI6N2ChPtS: C, 34.49; 
H, 3.09; N, 5.36; S, 6.14. Found: C, 35.87; H, 3.17; N, 5.10; S, 
Platinum(JV)~Mediated Nitrlle-Suljimide Coupling 
5.73. FAB+-MS, mlz: 545 [M + Na]+, 522 [M]+, 487 [M - CIJ+. 
The complex has no characteristic melting point, and on heating it 
gradually decomposes above 220 QC. TLC on Merck 60 F2S4 Si02 
plates: Rf= 0.57 (eluent Et,O-CH,C1" 1:20). IR spectrum in KBr, 
selected bands, cm-I: 3293 m-w v(N-H), 3051 w and 2926 w 
v(C-H), 1523 s v(C=N), 1446 s v(C=C Ar). IH NMR spectrum 
in CDCI" 6: 8.09 and 7.60 (m, IOH, Ph), 6.49 (s, br, IH, NH), 
2.67 (quart, 7.6 Hz, 2H, CH, from Et), 1.29 (t, 7.6 Hz, 3H, CH, 
from Et). "C{IH} NMR spectrum in CDCI" 0: 187.88 (C=N), 
135.86 (C; .... ), 134.09 (P-Ph), 130.05 and 128.09 (0- and m-Ph), 
26.67 (CH, from Et), 11.80 (CH, from Et). 19SPI{IH} NMR 
spectrum in CDCI" 0: -3167.9 (485 Hz). 
Liberation of the Heterodiazadlene from the Platinum(IV) 
Complexes. 31P£1H} NMR monitoring of the reaction between 
[PtCI.{NH=C(R)N=SPh,h] and dppe in CDCI, shows signals 
from the following phosphorus-containing species: [Pt(dppe)2]Ch 
(45.7, J~_p 2360.5 Hz; Iit."), Ph,P(=O)(CH,),PPh, (31.2, d, Jp_p 
48.5 Hz for Ph,p(=O)(CH,J,PPh, and -13.5, cl, Jp_p 48.5 Hz for 
Ph,P(=O)(CH,),PPh,; IitP-"), Ph,P(=O)(CH,hP(=O)Ph, (31.2 
s; Iit.") and Ph,P(CH,hPPh, (-14.1 s). 
In a preparative experiment, dppe (0.12 mmoi) is added to a 
solution of the complex (0.05 mmol) in CHCI, (2 mL) at 20-25 
QC, whereupon the color turns from orange to colorless for 2 min 
and a colorless precipitate is released. The solvent is decanted and 
evaporated until halfofthe initial volwne and Et20 (1 mL) is added, 
whereupon the mixture is left to stand at ca. -5 QC for 2-3 min. 
The precipitate of [pt(dppeh]Ch is separated by filtration, and the 
filtrate is evaporated until dryness. The solids are washed with Et20 
(1 mL) and dried in a vacuum. 
NH=C(Me)N=SPh, (17). FAB+-MS, mlz: 243 [M + H]+.IR 
spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm-I: 3382 s v(O-H). 3006 w 
and 2903 w v(C-H), 1623 m v(C=N in L'HCI), 1528 m v(C=N 
in free L, see lit.21 ), 1437 m v(C=C Ar). lH NMR spectrum in 
CDCI" o: 9.61 and 9.45 (two s, br, ZB, NH), 7.9-72 (m, IOH, 
Ph), 1.99 (s, 3H, CH,). 
NH=C(Et)N-SPh, (18). FAB+-MS, mlz: 257 [M + IW. IR 
spectrum in KEr, selected bands, cm-I: 3422 s v(O-H). 3054 w 
and 2926 w v(C-H), 1648 rn v(C=N in L'HCI), 1549 m v(C=N 
in free L, see lit.21), 1440 m v(C=C Ar). lH NMR spectrum in 
CDCI" o: 9.55 and 9.40 (two s, br, 2H, NH), 7.9-72 (m, JOH, 
Ph). 2.69 (quart, 7.5 Hz, 2H, CH, from Et), 1.25 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, 
CH, from Et). 
~ NH=C(Et)N=SPh(o-C,H,SPh) (19). FAB+-MS, mlz: 364 
[M)+. IR spectrum in KBr, selected bands, cm- l : 3086 w and 2926 
w v(C-H), 1527 s v(C=N in free L, see Iit."). IH NMR spectrum 
in CDCI" 0: 8.15 (d), 7.87 (d), 7.16 (m), 7.01 (m) (C.R., 411), 
7.7-7.28 (rn, 10H, 2Ph), 2.67 (quart, 7.5 Hz, 2H, CH, from Et), 
1.21 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, CH, from Et). 
NH=C(Et)N=SPh(p-C,H;SPh) (20). F AB+ -MS, mlz: 365 
[M + H]+. IR spectrum in KBr. selected bands, cm-I: 3053 w 
and 2926 w v(C-H), 1527 s v(C=N in free L, see Iit."). IH NMR 
spectrum in CDCI" 6: 9.59 and 9.40 (two s, br, 2H, NH), 7.8, 7.4 
and 7.2 (rn, 14H, Ph), 2.67 (quart, 7.5 H2, 2H. CH, from Et), 1.25 
(~ 7.5 Hz, 3H, CH, from Et). 
(16) Anderson, G. K.: Davies, J. A.; Schoeck. D. J. [norg. Chim. Acta 1983, 
76, L251. 
(17) Mason, M. R.; Verkade. 1. G. Organometallics 1990, 9, 864. 
(18) Mason, M. R.; Verkade, I. G. Organometallics 1992, 11, 2212. 
(19) Brock. S. L.; Mayer 1. M. Inorg. Chem. 1991, 30, 2138. 
(20) Calcagno, P.; Kariuki. B. M.; Kitchin, S. I.; Robinson, J. M. A.: Philp. 
D.; Harris, K. D. M. Chem.-Eur. J.1OOO, 6, 2338. 
(21) Yoshida. H.; Ogata, T.: Inokawa. S. Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1977,50, 
3302. 
X-ray Structure Determinations. 
Data were collected at 150 K with a Bruker SMART 1000 eCD 
diffractometer and Mo Kn radiation (1 = 0.710 73 A) using 
m-rotation and narrow frames (compounds 3, 8, and 21) or with a 
Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer (1. 2, and 12). Data were 
corrected for absorption semiempirically from equivalent reflections. 
Structure 12 was solved by the Patterson method. All other 
structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix 
least-squares methods on P. NH hydrogens in 2, 3, 8, and 21 were 
located from the difference map, and their coordinates were freely 
refmed. NH and NH2 hydrogens in 1 and 12 were also located from 
the difference Fourier map but were constrained to ride on their 
parent atom. All other hydrogens were placed in geometrical 
positions using a riding model. Programs used were Bruker 
SMART," SAINT," SHELXTL," DENZO-SCALEPACK," 
SHELXS-97,2$ SHELXL97,26 WINGX,27 and local programs. In 
the case of 21 (this complex was prepared by the literature routeS 
and crystallized by slow diffusion of Et20 into an acetonitrile 
solution), the data were colIected using crystals harvested im-
mediately after growing to the requisite size, thereby obviating an 
unavoidable decomposition which occurs in the solid state, even 
under inert atmosphere. CrystaIlographic data are summarized in 
Table I, and selected bond lengths and angles, in Figures 2, 3, and 
5-7. 
Computational Details 
The full geometry optimization of all structures has been carried 
out in Cartesian coordinates using the quasi-Newton-Raphson . 
gradient method and the restricted Hartree-Fock approximation 
with the help of the GAMESS28 program package. Symmetry 
operations were not applied. The single-point calculations at the 
MP229 level on the basis of the equilibrium Hartree-Fock 
geometries also have been performed to take into account the 
electron correlation effects. A quasi-relativistic Stuttgart pseudo-
potential described 60 core electrons, and the appropriate contracted 
basis set (8s7p6d)1[6s5p3d] for the platinum atom30 were used. The 
standard basis set of Gauss functions 6_31Q31,32 was selected for 
all other atoms, and d-type of polarization functions with exponent 
0.75 and 0.6532,33 were added for the Cl and S atoms, respectively. 
(22) SMART and SAINT software for CCD diffractometers; Bruker AXS 
Inc.: Madison, WI, 1994. 
(23) Sheidrick, G. M. SHELXTL user manual, version 5; Broker AXS 
lnc.: Madison, Wl, 1994. 
(24) Otwinowski, Z.; Minor, W. DENZO-SCALEPACK "Processing of 
X-ray Diffraction Data Collected in Oscillation Mode". In Methods 
in Enzymology, Volume 276, Macromolecular Crys/a/Jography; Carter, 
C. W., Jr., Sweet, R. M., Eds.; Academic Press: New York, 1997; 
Part A, pp 307-326. 
(25) Sheldrick, G. M. SHEJXS.97; University of Gilitingen: Gottingen, 
Germany, 1997. 
(26) FalTUgia, L. J. J. Appl. Crystallogr. 1999, 32, 837. 
(27) Sheldrick, G. M. SHE~97; University of G5ttingen: Gottingen, 
Germany, 1997. 
(28) Schmidt, M. W.; Baldridge, K. K.; Boatz, J. A.; Elbert, S. T.; Gordon, 
M. S.; lensen, J. H.; Koseki, S.; Matsunaga, N.; Nguyen, K. A.; Su, 
S. J.: Windus, T. L; Dupuis, M.; Montgomery, J. A. J. Comput Chem. 
1993,14, 1347. 
(29) (a) Moller, C.; Plesset, M. S. Phys. Rev. 1934, 46, 618. (b) Binkiey, 
J. S.; Pople, J. A. Int. J. Quantum. Chem. 1975, 9, 229. 
(30) Andrae, D.; Haeussermann, U.; Oolg, M.; StoU, H.; Preuss, H. Theor. 
Chim. Acta 1990, 77, 123. 
(31) (a) Ditchfield, R.; Hehre, W. J.; Popie, J. A.J. Chem. Phys. 1971, 54, 
724. (b) Hehre, W. J.; Ditchfield, R.; Pople, J. A. J. Chem. Phys. 1972, 
56,2257. 
(32) Francl, M. M.; Pietro, W. J.; Hehre, W. J.; Binkley, J. S.; Gordon, M. 
S.; DeFrees, D. 1.; Pople, J. A.J. Chem. Phys. 1982, 77, 3654. 
(33) Hariharan, P. c.; Pople, J. A. Theor. Chim. Acta 1973,28,213. 
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Table 1. Summary of Crystal Data and Structure Determination for Compounds 1-3, 8,12, and 21 
parnro Z"CH2CI2 3 8 12 21 
formula C1BH1~4N4PtSl C2¥I~oC16N4PtSl C3QH32C~NoIPtSl ~Hl%ChN~Sl C6H",c\ .. N .. Pt CSlH5oF12N6P1PtS4 
M 821.55 906.48 849.61 616.47 481.12 1372.25 
ctyst dimens 0.35 x 0.25 x 025 0.25 x 0.10 x 0.10 0.59 x 0.27 x 0.17 0.13 x 0.12 x 0.06 0.25 x 0.10 x 0.10 0.90 x 0.50 x 0.20 
Cl)'st morphology and calor block, yellow needle, yellow needle, orange block, yellow needle, orange block, yellow 
eryst system monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic triclinic 
space group P2.lc P2l/e P2.lc P2[/n P21/c PI 
alA 10.9079(2) 12.5674(4) 10.9307(4) 9.4631(5) 6.2593(2) 10.2602(9) 
hlA 13.1920(2) 18.13l4(7) 12.7847(5) 17.7135(9) 1l.8609(4) 10.9478(9) 
dA 10.9699(2) 16.0115(6) 11.8655(5) 12.4772(7) 9.2909(3) 14.2229(12) 
a/deg 90 90 90 90 90 106.369(2) 
flldeg 94.9210(9) 107.3600(10) 93.362(2) 100.347(2) 94.656(2) 100.965(2) 
yldeg 90 90 90 90 90 110.358(2) 
VIN 1572.72(5) 3482.3(2) I 655.30(ll) 2057.47(19) 687.49(4) 1361.3(2) 
Z 2 4 2 4 2 I 
.ufrnnCl 4.959 4.636 4.714 7.291 10.959 2.873 
8range/deg 3.75-26.00 2.61-25.00 1.87-29.03 2.02-25.00 3.69-26.02 2.13-28.70 
measd reflcns 18919 20411 14404 14800 8024 11296 
indpdt reflcns 3091 6121 4022 2973 1363 6144 
Rint 0.0381 0.0639 0.0148 0.0340 0.0530 0.0300 
R [1" >20(1"))<' 0.0182 0.0465 0.01l8 0.0242 0.0251 0.0333 
wR2 (all data)" 0.0444 0.1027 0.0339 0.0505 0.0667 0.0848 
largest diff map featuresle A -3 0.497. -0.709 2.998, -1.103 0.753, -0.591 1.056, -0.631 1.168,- 1.338 2.995, -2.326 
Results and Discussion 
The sulfimides are a family of organo-sulfur-nitrogen 
ylides offormula R,S-NR'.34 Until recently the inorganic-
or. more specifically, the coordination chemistry-of sulfim~ 
ides, in general, and of Ph,S-NH lA, Figure I (the most 
frequently studied sulfimide), in particular, had been the 
subject of few studies. Building on data from a few early 
works,35 one of us has found that Ph2S=NH acts as a.n 
effective N·donor ligand to a range ofmetals.36 Significantly, 
the products of such reactions often exhibit important features 
such as unexpected isomerism,)7 unique unit cell formula-
tion.38 or strong hydrogen bond interactions between the 
sulfimide ligands and anions;" the latter effect has recently 
been utilized in the formation of extended metal arrays.40 
The feature of the coordination chemistry of Ph,S-NH 
which is most pertinent to this work stems from the 
observation of the platinum(Il)-mediated nucleophilic addi-
tion of a sulfimide to a nitrile.7 In this work, we have taken 
- this a stage further by not only attempting to liberate the 
nitrile addition products of lA but also by investigating the 
reactivity of o·{PhS(-NH) }(PhS)C,H, (ffi) and p-{PhS-
(-NH)}(PhS)C,H, (IC) (Figure 1) toward both Pt(II) and 
Pt(IV) centers. 
Coupling between Platlnum(lV)-Bound Nitrile. and 
Pb,S=NH. Reaction of lA with a range of Pt(IV) nitrile 
(34) Oae, S.; Furukawa, N. Sulfilimines and Related Derivatives; American 
Chemical Society: Washington, DC, 1983. 
(35) (a) Cramer, R. E.; Ariyaratne, K. A. N. S.; Gilje, 1. W. Z. Anorg. 
Allg. Chem. 1995,621, 1856. (b) Toriuchi., M.; Matsubayashi, G.; 
Koezuka, H.; Tanaka, T. Inorg. Chim. Acta 1976, 17,253. 
(36) E.g., see: Kelly, P. F.; Macklin. A. C.; SJawin, A. M. Z.; Waring, K. 
W. Polyhedron 2000, 19,2077 and references therein. 
(37) Kelly, P. F.; Slawin, A. M. Z.; Waring, K. W. J. Chem. Soc., Dalton 
Trans. 1997, 2853. 
(38) Kelly, P. F.; Slawin, A.M. Z.; Waring, K. W.; Wilson, S.Inorg. ChI'm. 
Acta 2001, 312, 201. 
(39) Kel1y, P. F.; Slawin, A. M. Z.; Waring, K. W. [norg. Chem. Commun. 
1998, I, 249. 
(40) Hoimes, K. E.; Kelly, P. F.; Elsegood, M. R. J. Crysl. Eng. Commun. 
2002, 4, 172. 
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complexes of fonnula [PtCI .. (RCN),) at room temperature 
in CH,CI, results in the fonnation of [PtCI,{NH=C(R)N~ 
SPh,},) (1-5) in ca. 75-90% yields. While trans·[pICI,-
(RCN),) (R ~ Et, CH,Ph., Ph) leads exclusively to trans-
[ptCI4{NH=C(R)N=SPh,h) (Scheme I), cis/trans·[PtCI,-
(MeCN),j leads to cis/trans mixtures of the products 1 and 
2, which can be separated by column chromatography on 
silica gel. As noted previously for Pt(II) work,7 such 
couplings do not occur in the absence of the metal center-
the sulfimide is inert toward nitriles even at elevated 
temperatures. 
In addition to micro analysis and FAB mass spectrometry, 
the resulting complexes have been characterized by infrared 
and NMR spectroscopy. IR spectra show that the C=N 
stretching vibrations associated with the starting materials 
are replaced by strong v(C=N) bands at lower frequencies 
(1522-1539 cm-I). This range corresponds well to the 
-I 
Platinum(lV}-Mediated Nitrile-Suljimide Coupling 
Figure 2. ORTEP view of complex 3 with atomic numbering scheme. 
Thennal ellipsoids are drawn with 50% probability. The same numbering 
scheme was applied also to structure 1. Selected bond lengths (A) and angles 
(deg) (corresponding values for structure 1 are shown in brackets); Pt(l)-
N(2) 2.0276(14) [2.022(2)1, Pt(I)-CI(l) 2.3279(4) [2.3236(6)1, Pt(I)-CI-
(2) 2.3196(4) [2.3205(6)1, N(2)-C(13) 1.309(2) [1.302(3)1, C(13)-C(14) 
1.500(2), [1.502(4)1, C(13)-N(I) 1.355(2) [1.354(3)1, N(I)-S(I) 1.6362-
(15) [1.639(2)1, S(I)-C(I) 1.792(2) [1.796(3)1, S(I)-C(7) 1.778(2) [1.771-
(3)1; N(2)-Pt(I)-CI(I) 95.09(4) [86.30(6)1, N(2)-Pt(I)-CI(2) 86.14(4) 
[86.07(6)1, C(13)-N(2)-Pt(l) 137.06(12) [137.0(2)], N(2)-C(13)-C(14) 
120.97(15) [121.7(2)1, C(13)-N(I)-S(I) 115.60(12) [115.0(2)1, C(7)-
S(!)-C(I) 102.30(8) [102.88(12)]. 
v(C=N) values (1530-1540 cm-I) for the previously 
reported Pt(II) complexes in which the ligand is either 
chelated or monodentate.7,s In addition, N - H stretching 
vibrations are seen in the region 3321-3377 cm-I. 
The most significant feature of the "C{ IH} NMR spectra 
of the new complexes is the signal from the carbon of the 
C=N bond (range 176-180 ppm). The signals in the 195Pt 
NMR spectra of the trans complexes occur in the range of 
92-135 ppm, while the only isolated cis isomer, i.e. cis-
[PtCL,{NH=C(Me)N=SPh,hl (2), displays the peak at 188 
ppm. The relative position of 195Pt NMR peaks for the 
geometrical isomers is consistent with that for other cis/trans-
isomeric pairs of Pt(IV) complexes.41- 43 
Compounds trans-[ptCI,{NH=C(R)N=SPh,h] [R = Me 
(1) and Et (3)] have been structura1ly characterized by X-ray 
crystal[ography, which confirms a Pt(IV) structure with the 
two new heterodiazadiene ligands in E-configuration trans 
to each other (Fignre 2). Calculations investigating the 
relative dispositions of the ligands are presented below. 
Comparison of the bond lengths and angles within the 
heterodiazadiene ligand with those in other systems is 
complicated by the fact that the only fully (X-ray crystal-
lographically) characterized complexes contain such ligands 
in the chelating mode. The only example of a complex 
containing aN-bound monodentate ligand came in the fonn 
of[Pt(MI=SPh,),{MI=C(Me)N=SPh,h][pF,h. which we' 
reported but for which we were unable to obtain X-ray 
crystallographic data of sufficient quality to ascertain any-
thing more than the connectivity of the molecule. To provide 
some context for the structures of trans-[PtCI,{NH=C(R)N= 
(41) Kukushkin. V. Yu.; Pakhomova. T. B.; Bokach, N. A.; Wagner,G.; 
Kuznetsov. M. L.; Galanski. M.; Pombeiro, A. J. L. lnorg. Chem. 
2000,39,216. 
(42) Luzyanin, K. v.; Haukka, M.; Bokach, N. A; Kuznetsov, M. L.; 
Kukushkin, V. Yu.; Pombeiro, A J. L. J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans. 
2002, 1882. 
(43) Kukushkin. V. Yu.; Belsky, V. K.; Aleksandrova, E. A.; Konovalov, 
V. E.; Kirakosyan, O. A. lnorg. Chem. 1992,31, 3836. 
Figure 3. ORTEP view of complex 21 with atomic numbering scheme. 
Thennal ellipsoids are drawn with 50010 probability. Selected bond lengths 
(A) and angles (d'g): P(I)-N(I) 2.023(3), P(I)-N(3) 2.034(3), N(2)-
C(1) 1.341(4), S(2)-N(3) 1.618(3), S(2)-C(!5) 1.793(3), S(2)-C(21) 
1.795(3), N(!)-C(I) 1.306(4), C(l)-C(2) 1.526(4), S(I)-N(2) 1.661(3), 
S(I)-C(3) 1.796(3), S(I)-C(9) 1.800(3); S(2)-N(3)-Pt(l) 121.07(15), 
C(1)-N(I)-Pt(I) 131.6(2), N(3)-S(2)-C(15) 106.41(15), N(3)-S(2)-
C(21) 110.60(15), N(I)-C(I)-N(2) 129.7(3), N(I)-C(I)-C(2) 116.7(3), 
C(1)-N(2)-S(I) 117.2(2), C(3)-S(\)-C(9) 98.44(15). 
SPh,h] (1-5) we have now revisited this problem and have 
successfully solved the structure of [Pt(MI=SPh,),{MI= 
C(Me)N=SPh,h][PF,h (21). 
The resulting structure (Figure 3) confirms the presence 
of both HN=SPh, and NH=C(Me)N=SPh, ligands bound 
to the platinum. The bond distances within the latter ligand 
are effectively identical to those within the E-NH=C(R)N= 
SPh, ligands in trans-[ptCL,{NH=C(R)N=SPh,h] [R = Me 
(1), Et (3)] and also within both E- and Z- NH=C(Me)N= 
SPh, in ci<-[PtCL,(E-NH=C(Me)N=SPh,)(Z,NH=C(Me)N= 
SPh,)] (2) (Figure 4) indicating that neither the oxidation 
state ofthe platinum nor configuration of the ligand appears 
to have a great impact upon bond lengths within the addition 
ligand. An interesting feature of the structure comes with 
the close approach of the sulfur atoms to axial positions 
relative to the platinum. The Pt-S distance is 3.0996(8) A, 
which represents a significant long-range intramolecular 
interaction; a further example of such an interaction within 
one of our complexes is discussed below. 
Relative Stability of cis- and trans-(Sulfimide)platinnm-
(IV) Complexes, Neither isomer of [PtCI,{NH=C(Me)N= 
SPh,h] appears to convert to the other upon heating, either 
in CH,Ci, at 40 QC for 2 days or in the solid phase (heated 
until the melting point). Both decompose in boiling MeNO" 
again with no evidence for isomerization. 
The question of isomer stability in platinum complexes is 
a significant one, given the pharmaceutical importance of 
many of the compounds. This is because the biological 
interactions-such as antitumor activity-which provide the 
basis for their use as drugs are often isomer dependent. Thus 
while conventional platinum drugs are based on the cis 
isomers, some instances of higher activity have been noted 
for trans imine complexes.44,45 Such observations have fueled 
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Figure 4. ORTEP view of complex :2 with atomic numbering scheme. 
Thennal ellipsoids are drawn with 500/0 probability. Selected bond lengths 
(A) and angles (deg): Pt(1)-N(2) 2.044(7), N(2)-C(J3) 1.285(10), C(14)-
C(13) 1.490(JI), C(13)-C(14) 1.490(J1~ N(I)-S(I) 1.636(7), S(I)-C(I) 
1.781(9), S(J)-C(7) 1.805(9), Pt(1)-N(2B) 2.030(7), N(2B)-C(l3B) 
1.303(10), C(J3B)-C(14B) 1.515(11), C(13B)-N(IB) 1.345(10), N(IB)-
S(IB) 1.647(7), S(IB)-C(IB) 1.794(9), S(IB)-C(7B) 1.770(8); N(2B)-
Pt(1)-N(2) 91.2(3), CI(2B)-Pt(I)-CI(3) 89.98(8), CI(2B)-Pt(I)-CI(2) 
177.15(8), CI(2B)-Pt(I)-CI(3B) 89.88(8), C(13)-N(2)-Pt(I) 135.0(6), 
N(2)-C(13)-N(I) J1S.2(7), N(2)-C(I3)-C(14) 122.7(8), C(13)-N(I)-
S(I) lJ5.9(6), C(1)-S(I)-C(7) 95.9(4), C(l3B)-N(2B)-Pt(1) 133.1(6), 
N(2B)-C(J3B)-N(IB) 119.8(8~ N(2B)-C(13B)-C(14B) 117.1(7~ C(J3B)-
N(JB)-S(1B) 117.1(6), C(7B)-S(IB)-C(IB) 101.9(4); N(2)"'N(IB) 
2.828(9). Crystal solvent (CH1Ch) was omitted for clarity. 
the search for new drugs on the basis of unconventional 
arrangements, such as Pt(IV) complexes with the ligands in 
lrans geometry. Understanding the relative stabilities of 
isomers is crucial to this quest, but in cases such as the cisl 
trans isomers of [PtCI,{NH-=C(Me)N-SPh,hl, the observed 
lack of interconversion means little can be deduced, To 
address this issue we have undertaken a computational study 
of both isomers. 
The full geometry optimization of the lrans and cis isomers 
of [PtCL,{N(H)-C(Me)N-SMe,hl (trans-II and eis-II) 
have been perfonned at the Hartree-Fock level, and the 
single point calculations at the MP211HF approach have also 
been carried out. The starting geometries of both isomers 
corresponded to the experimental X -ray structures of EE-
- trans-[PtCI,{N(H)-=C(Et)N-SPh,hl and EZ-c;s-[PtCI,-
{N(H)-C(Me)N~SPh,hl from this work. For eis-II, the 
structures of possible confonnations of the EE isomer also 
have been calculated starting from geometries with different 
mutual arrangements of the two N(H)-C(Me)N-SMe, 
ligands. 
The coordination polyhedra of the Pt atom are octahedral 
for all trans and cis species located. The confonnations of 
the equilibrium structures of trans-IT and EZ,eis-II cor-
respond to the experimental ones, i.e., trans-[PtC4{N(H)= 
C(Et)N-SPh,hl and EZ-cis-[PtCL,{N(H)-C(Me)N-SPh,hl 
(Figure 5). All atoms of the E-N(H)-C(C)N=S fragments 
lie in the same plane that passes between the chlorine atoms. 
The Z-N(H)-C(C)N-S fragment in EZ-eis-II is not com-
pletely planar; the mean deviation from the plane is 0.098 
(44) (a) Natile, G.; Coluccia, M. Coord. Chem. Rev. 2001, 216-217, 383. 
(b) Liu. Y.; Pacifieo, C.; Natile, G.; Sletten, E. Angew. Chem., Int. 
Ed. 2001, 40, 1226. 
(45) Wong, E.; Gianaomenico, C. M. Chem. Rev. ]999,99,2451. 
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Figure 5. Calculated eqUilibrium structures of the complexes trans- and 
d,·[PtC~{N(HFC(Me)N-SMe2}21· 
A. The main calculated bond lengths in trans-II and EZ, 
cis-II are in a good agreement with the X-ray data with the 
maximum deviation of 0.052 A for the Pt-Cl bonds (Table 
S38; see Supporting lnfonnation). The differences for other 
calculated and experimentally found bond lengths do not 
exceed 0.029 A. The structure of EZ-eis-II is stabilized by 
intramolecular H-bond NH"'N with parameters N"'N, 
N-H, and N"'H of 2.88, l.00, and 2.05 A, respectively, 
and the NHN angle of 139.7° that is consistent with 
experimental data. For EE-cis-TI, five minima, associated 
with the structures (EE-cis-lIa-e) having different mutual 
positions of the imine moieties (Figure 5), were located on 
the potential energy surface. The bond lengths all of these 
structures are very close to each other as well as to those of 
trans-II and EZ-eis-IT. 
The calculations at both HFIIHF and MP211HF levels show 
that the trans isomer is more stable than each confonnation 
of EE-eis-IT as well as of EZ-cis-II (even despite the 
intramolecular H-bond for the latter structure) by 5.35-\0.88 
kcal/mol (HFIIHF) and 4.67-8.80 kcaVmol (MP211HF), 
Platinum(lV)-Mediated Nitrile-Suljimide Coupling 
Table 2. Calculated Total Energies, EI<Jt (Hartree), and Relative 
Energies, Erel (kcaVmol), of the Complexes 
trans{cis-(PtC~{N(H)=C(Me)N-SMelh1 
tlF/lIIF MP2/111F 
E., E., E"" 
trans-lI -3283.477243 0.0 3285.622819 
EZ-cis-Il -3283.466076 7.01 -3285.613874 
EE-cis-IIa -3283.468716 5.35 -3285.615377 
EE-cis-IIb -3283.465490 7.38 -3285.612487 
EE-cis-IIc -3283.465165 7.58 -3285.613 578 
EE-cis-lId -3283.461 873 9.64 -3285.611620 
EE-cis-Ue -3283.459897 10.88 -3285.608788 
E., 
0.0 
5.61 
4.67 
6.48 
5.80 
7.03 
8.80 
Table 2. Among the cis isomers the most stable one is EE-
eis-Ha with the torsion angles NPtNH of ea. 52°. In previous 
works,41,42 the higher stability of trans imino complexe.s of 
platinum compared to their cis isomers was detenmned 
theoretically by us, with a similar energy difference between 
the isomeric forms (5.32-13.32 kcaYmol for [PtCI,{NH= 
C(H)ON=CH,h]41 and [PtC4{N(H)=C(OH)Me h]41). The 
higher stability oftrans-(imino)platinum(IV) species agrees 
with the direction of the cis-to-trans isomerization observed 
for a large number of other platinum(IV) complexes." We 
anticipate that the absence of the isomerization for cis- and 
trans-[PtC4{NH=C(Me)N=SPh,hl can be connected with 
a rather high kinetic activation barrier when the decomposi-
tion occurs faster than the isomerization. 
Coupling between Platinum-Bound Nitriles and Iso-
mers of {PhS(=NH)}(PhS)C,H,. The hybrid sulfide/ 
sulfimide species o-{PhS(=NH) }(PhS)CJI. (IB) and p-{PhS-
(=NH)}(PhS)CJI, (IC) (Figure 1) react with both Pt(Jn and 
Pt(IV) nitrile complexes in an fashion analogous to that for 
lA (see Experimental Section and ref7). In the case ofPt(ll), 
the most readily crystallized product from such reactions 
comes in the form of [PtCh{NH=C(Me)N=S(Ph)CJI.SPh-
o}] (8), which is generated by reaction of the sulfimide with 
[PtCI,(MeCN),] and isolated in ca. 50% yield while the 
mother liquor contains a mixture of yet unidentified species. 
The X-ray crystal structore of the latter product (Figure 
6) reveals bond parameters within the metallacycle (see 
below) little different from those in previously reported [PtCl-
-(NH=SPh,){NH=C(Me)N=SPh,}]Cl.' As Figure 6 shows, 
the thioether unit of the ligand orientates itself in such a way 
as to leave the phenyl end unit as far away from the rest of 
the atoms of the molecule as possible. While steric consid-
erations no doubt provide one driving force for the adoption 
this orientation. another interesting feature of the structure 
is the close interaction of the thioether sulfur atom with the 
platinum. As Figure 6 shows, this atom approaches the axial 
position of the platinum, resulting in a Pt-S distance of3.446 
A. This distance is slightly longer than that observed in [Pt-
(NH=SPh,),{NH=C(Me)N=SPh2h][pF,h (21); hoth values 
compare well with those observed in a number of recent 
examples of complexes exhibiting axial Pt-S interactions. 
For example, such interactions (in this case slightly shorter, 
at 3.3 A or less) result in dimer formation within [CICr(4-
mpyt),Ptl (mpyt = 4-methylpyridine-2-thiolate)4' The CI-
(46) Kukushkin, V. Vu. Russ. J. [norg. Chem. (Engl. Transl.) 1988,33, 
1085. 
Ci(2) 
C(16) 
D 
Figure 6. ORTEP view of complex 8 with atomic numbering scheme. 
Thennal ellipsoids are drawn with 50010 probability. Selected bond lengths 
(A) and angle, (deg): Pt(I)-N(I) 1.993(4), Pt(I)-S(2) 2.1748(12). Pt-
(1)-CI(2) 22794(13), P(I)-CI(I) 2.3267(13), S(I)-C(7) 1.771(5), S(I)-
ql) 1.783(5), qI9)-N(I) 1.297(6), ql9)-q20) 1.510(7), N(2)-C(19) 
1.347(6). S(2)-N(2) 1.632(4), S(2)-ql3) \.788(5). S(2)-C(12) 1.788-
(5). CI(2)-Pt(I)-CI(I) 91.87(5), C(7)-S(I)-C(I) 101.4(2); N(2)-S(2)-
Pt(1) 107.12(15), ql3)-S(2)-Pt(I) 111.96(16), C(12)-S(2)-Pt(I) 11921-
(15), N(I)-qI9)-N(2) 123.2(4). 
(I)-Pt-S(l) angle (100.3°) also provides an indication of 
the presence of a significant Pt-S interaction. 
Acid-Catalyzed Hydrolysis of (PtC4{NII=C(R)N= 
SPh,hJ. Solution NMR stodies reveal that all the complexes 
of formula [ptCI,{NH=C(R)N=SPh,hl (1-5) are stable 
toward [Bu.NjOH (10 equiv); acidification with CF,CO,H, 
however, results in some irreversible changes. Thus in each 
case, apart from trans-[ptC4 {NH=C(Me )N=SPh,h] (I), 
treatment with HCI in (undried) CH,Cl, releases a crystalline 
material which proves to be an amidine-platinum(IV) 
complex of formula [PtCI,{NH=C(NH,)Rh] (1l-14). 
Analysis of the reaction mixtores by TLC and mass 
spectrometry reveals that diphenyl sulfoxide also forms, 
indicating that the reactions correspond to the acid-catalyzed 
hydrolysis shown in Scheme 2 (monochloro- and dichloro-
diphenyl sulfides, formed as secondary products on deoxy-
genation of Ph,SO with HCI," can also be detected in the 
reaction mixture). In one case, i.e. the reaction between trans-
[ptCI,{NH-C(Me)N=SPh,hl (I) and HCI, the product 
released as the solid was different from the amidine 
complexes. On the basis of eleroental analyses and FAB and 
1R spectroscopy, it is tentatively formulated as the protona-
tion product trans-[PtC4{NH=C(Me)N=SPh,h]"(HCI),-
2H,O (10). However, its poor solubility in both water and 
in the most common organic solvents precluded NMR stody 
and further structural characterization. 
The X-ray structural stody of trans-[PtCI.,{NH-C(NH,)-
Eth] (12) (Figure 7) showed that the two amidines are in 
trans position to each other and these species are in 
Z-configuration. The latter implies that the configuration of 
the imino species changes from E to Z upon the hydrolysis. 
(47) Kitano, K.; Tanaka, R.; Kimura, T.; Tsuda. T.; Shimizu. S.; Tagaki, 
H.: Nishioka, T.; Shiomi, D.; Ichimura, A.: Kinoshita, I.: Isobe, K.; 
Shun'ichiro, O. J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans. 2000, 995. 
(48) Kukushkin, V. Vu. Coord. Chem. Rev. 1995, /39, 375. 
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Figure 7. ORTEP view of complex 12 with atomic numbering scheme. 
Thennal ellipsoids are drawn with 5()G1o probability. Selected bond lengths 
(A) and angles (deg)' P~I)-CI(I) 2.3196(13), Pt(l)-CI(2) 2.3232(13), 
Pt(I)-N(1) 2.033(4), CCI)-N(1) 1.305(7), CCI)-N(2) 1.315(7), CCI)-CC2) 
1.515(7), C(2)-CC3) 1.508(9); Pt(1)-N(1)-CCI) m.3(4), N(1)-CCI)-
N(2) 124.2(5), N(I)-C(I)-C(2) 119.3(5), N(2)-CCI)-CC2) 116.5(5), 
C(3)-CC2)-C(1) 111.9(5). 
Scheme 2 
2H,o 
• 
All bond lengths and angles are normal for coordinated 
amidines49-51 and for chloroplatinum(lV) complexes.41,4Z,52-54 
Interestingly, despite the fact that the X-ray crystal-
lographic detennination of the structure of amidine platinum-
(Il) complexes proved an important landmark in developing 
the metalla-Pinner reaction,' until now no platinum(IV) 
analogues have been fully characterized; the structure 
reported here is the first one of that kind. 
Liberation of the Ligated Heterodiazadlene •• Despite 
the wealth of chemistry associated with sulfimides in general, 
the chemistry of heterodiazadienes of the type R'N~ 
-C(R')N~SR3, (R' = H, alkyl, aryl) has so far been little 
explored, although reactions ofR'N=C(R')N~SR3, (R' = 
alkyl, aryl) with CS2,ss nitrile oxides,S6 enamines,S7 and 
diphenylcyclopropenone (to give 4-pyrimidones)" have been 
(49) (a) Michelin, R. A.; Bertani, R.; Mozzon, M.; Sassi. A.; Benetollo, 
F.; Bombieri, G. Inorg. Chem. Commun. 2001, 4, 275. (b) Bertani, 
R.; Catanese, D.; Michelin, R. A,; Mozzon, M.; Bandoli, G.; Dolmella, 
A.lnorg. Chem. Commun. 2000, 3,16. (c) Micbelin, R. A.; Mozzon, 
M.; Bertani, R.; Benetollo, P.; Bombieri, G.; Angelicl, R. J. [norg. 
Chim. Acta 1994, 222, 327. 
(50) FairIie, D. P.; Jackson, W. G.; Skelton, B. W.; Wen, H.; White, A. 
H.; Wickramasinghe, W. A.lnorg. Chem. 1997,36, 1020, 1997. 
(51) Maresca, L.; NatHe, G.; Intini, f. P.; Gasparrini, F.; Tiripicchio, A.; 
Tiripicchio Camellini. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1986, 108, 1180. 
(52) (a) Wagner, G.; Pombeiro, A. J. L,; Kukushkin, V. Vu. J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 2000,122,3106. (b) Wagner, G,; Haukka, M.; Frausto da SiIva, 
1. J. R.: Pombeiro, A. l. L.; Kukushkin, V. Vu. Inorg. Chem. 2001, 
40,264. 
(53) Kukushkin, V. Vu.; Pakhomova, T. R; Kukushkin, Yll N.; Herrmann, 
R.; Wagner, G.; Pombeiro, A. J. L.lnorg. Chem. 1998, 37, 6511. 
(54) Kuznetsov, M. L.; Bokach, N. A.; Kukushkin, V. Vu,; Pakkanen, T.; 
Wagner, G.; Pombeiro, A. J. L. J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans. 2000, 
4683. 
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noted, as have photolysis/thermolysis reactions (which gener-
ate heterocycles)." One reason for this lack of chemistry is 
undoubtedly that fact that few synthetic methods for prepara-
tion of such compounds have been reported and so only a 
limited number of heterodiazadienes of this type have ever 
been prepared. In addition, most of examples prepared so 
far contain alkyl or aryl groups in the R' position; to the 
best of our knowledge there is only one documented example 
of compounds bearing R' = H, i.e. HN=C(ph)N~SMe,,60 
which has been synthesized via chlorination ofHN~C(ph)­
NH, with NaCIO to give CIN~C(Ph)NH" followed by 
reaction of the latter with Me,S to achieve [HN=C(ph)-
N-+SMe,]CI-. The sulfonium salt is converted to HN-
C(Ph)N~SMe, by the reaction with NaOH.60 
We found that the ligands formed upon Pt(IV)-mediated 
RCN/sulfunide coupling can be liberated from the platinurn-
(IV) complexes by reaction with Ph,PCH,CH,PPh, (dppe) 
(Scheme I). The role of dppe is dual, i.e. it reduces the PI-
(IV) center [reduction of (imine)platinurn(IV) species by 
PPh, is known6l] and substitutes the ligated heterodiazadienes 
(17-20). The latter were characterized in solution by 'H and 
"C{'H} NMR methods, while the dppe oxides were unam-
biguously identified by running the 3lP{ 'H} NMR spectra 
of the reaction mixtures and comparing the observed chemi-
cal shifts with those known from the literature (see Experi-
mental Section). The liberated ligands were isolated as solids 
after addition ofEt,O to the reaction mixture and additionally 
characterized by FAR-MS and IR spectroscopy. 
Previously our group"" and Michelin et al." observed that 
the liberation of ligated imines is efficient when (imine)-
platinum(ll) complexes are treated with bidentate diphos-
phines in CH,Ci, to give quantitative yield of the imine in 
solution and the solid [Pt( diphosphine ),]CI,. The phosphorus 
ylide Ph3~CHCO,Me has previously proved to be a mild 
and selective reducing agent for the conversion of PI(lY) 
complexes to appropriate Pt(II) compounds in nonaqueous 
solvents.62 Unfortunately, attempts to reduce [PtIVCI,{NH= 
C(R)N=SPh,h] to [PtrrC!'{NH~C(R)N~SPh,h] using the 
latter ylide proved unsuccessful. In the cases of [ptCL,{NH= 
C(R)N~SPh,},] [R = Me (1), Et (3)], only the previously 
described chelate [PtCl,{NH~C(Me)N~SPh,}]8 (15) and the 
similar complex [PtC1,{NH=C(Et)N~SPh,}] (16)-both 
obtained upon reduction, elimination of one of the sulfimide 
(55) Yoshida, H.; Ogata, T.; Inokawa, S, Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1977,50, 
3302. 
(56) (a) Gilchrist, T. L.; Harris, C. J.; Hawkins. D. G.; Moody, C. l.; Rees, 
C. W. J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 11976,2166, (b) Gilchrist, T. L.; 
Harris, C. l,; Moody, C. J.; Rees, C. W. Chem. Commun. 1974,486. 
(57) (a) Rossi, E.; Stradi, R.; Visentin, P. Tetrahedron 1990,46,3581. (b) 
Rossi, E.; Stradi, R. Synthesis 1989,214. 
(58) (a) Gilchrist, T. 1.; Hanis, C. J.; Moody, C. J.: Rees, C. W, J. Chem. 
Soc., Perkin Trans. 11975, 1969. (b) Gilchrist, T. L.; Hams, C. J.; 
Rees. C. W. Chem. Commun. 1974,487. 
(59) (a) Rees, C. W. Pure Appl. Chem, 1979, 51, 1243. (b) GiIchrist. T, 
1.: Moody, C. J.; Rees, C. W. J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 11975, 
1964. 
(60) (a) Fuchigami, T.; Odo, K. Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 1977, 50, 1793. (b) 
Fuchigami, T.; Odo, K, Chem. Let!. 1974, 247. 
(61) Gonzalez, A, M.: Cini, R.; Intini, F, P.; Pacifico, C.; Natile, O. [norg. 
Chem. 2002. 41,470. 
(62) Wagner, G.; Pakhomova, T, R; Bokach, N. A.; Frausto da Silva, J. J. 
R,; Vicente, J.; Pombeiro, A. J. L.; Kukushkin, V. Vu. Inorg. Chem. 
2001, 40, 1683. 
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derived ligands and ring-closure-were separated by column 
chromatogmphy from other products, while in all of the other 
cases broad mixtures of yet unidentified compounds were 
obtained. Although we could so far liberate the sulfimide 
derived heteroazadienes only when starting from the plati-
num(IV) complexes, it is believed that preparation of the 
novel sulfimides by the metal-mediated RCN/sulfimide 
coupling followed by their liberation opens up a facile route 
to this class of compounds and could initiate their further 
exploration and utilization. 
Final Remarks 
From the work reported herein it is clear that the 
coordination mode of the heterodiazadiene species formed 
during the Pt-mediated RCNIHN~SPh2 coupling depends 
on the oxidation state of the metal. In the case of reaction at 
Pt(lV) centers, the coupling brings about the formation of 
complexes bearing the heterodiazadiene bound monoden~ 
tately via the imino nitrogen. While this monodentate 
coordination mode is actually desirable, in that it is a key to 
the ease of liberation of the new heterodiazadienes, we have 
yet to find a way to convert such complexes to bidentate 
examples without concomitant reduction to Pt(II). In the case 
of Pt(II) complexes there appears to be a clear tendency 
toward the bidentate coordination mode. Thus earlier re-
ports'" by one of us of the latter within [PtCl(NH~SPh2)­
{NH~(Me)N~SPh2}]Cl and [PtCI,{NH~C(Me)N~SPh2}],­
[PP14]CI are augmented by the observation of a bidentate 
coordination mode for derivatives of the bifunctional sulfIm-
ides used in the current study. However7 we need to respect 
the caveat that conversion from bidentate to monodentate 
via substitution at the Pt-S bond is possible7 as the structure 
of [Pt(NH~SPh2),{NH~C(Me)N~SPh2h][PF,h (21) con-
finns. 
A similar oxidation state dependence of coordination 
patterns has been observed for the NH~(R')ON~CR2 
species fonned in the metal-mediated nitrile-oxime cou-
pling. Indeed, the N,N-chelates are formed at Pt(II) centers," 
while exclusively monodentate coordination of the imino 
species has been found at Pt(IV) eenters.'I.53.54 In addition, 
-the ~lIIonadentate coordination at a Pt(lV) center--when all 
conditions for the formation of the stable 5-membered rings 
are favorable-was found for the iminoacylated hydroxamic 
acids,64 hydroxylamines,6s and dione monoximes.66 We 
anticipate that the stability of Pt(IV) complex with two 
monadentat. imino ligands is higher than that with the 
chelated ligand containing only one imino group. The above-
mentioned facts, combined with data on the enonnously high 
hydrolytic stability of imino species at high oxidation state 
(63) Ferreira, C. M. P.; Guedes da Silva, M. F. C.; FraUsto da Silva, 1. 1. 
R.; Pombeiro, A. J. L.; Kukushkin, V. Yu.; Michelin, R. A. [narg. 
Chem. 2001, 40, 1134. 
(64) Luzyanin, K. V.; Kukushkin, V. Vu.; Kuznetsov, M. L.; Gamovskii, 
D. A.; Haukka, M.; Pombeiro, A 1. L.lnorg. Chem. 2002, 41, 2981. 
(65) Wagner, G.; Pombeiro, A. J, 1.; Kukushkin, Vu. N,; Pakhomova, T. 
B.; Ryabov, A. D.; Kukushkin, V. Vu. lnorg. Chim. Acta 1999, 292, 
272. 
(66) Makarycheva-Mikhailova, A. V,; Haukka. M.; Bokach. N. A; Gar-
novskii, D. A.; Galanski, M.; Keppler. D, K.; Pombeiro. A. 1, L.; 
Kukushkin, V. Vu, New J. Chem. 2002, 1085. 
---------~ 
metal centers, i.e. Pt(IV),'I.53.54.64-66 Re(IV),67 Rh(III)," and 
Au(III)," point out to the need of further investigations, 
including possibly theoretical studies, of the nature of the 
M-N~C linkage for the imino complexes. 
The ability to isolate the free heterodiazadiene from these 
reactions provides us with the opportunity to prepare new 
classes of polydentate ligands. Even when the heterodiaza-
dienes generated in the coupling reactions are bound in the 
monodentate fashion through the nitrogen, the sulfimide 
sulfur atom has a tendency toward fulfilling a coordination 
role, as the axial Pt-S interaction within [Pt(NH~SPh2),­
{NH~C(Me)N~SPh2}21[PF,h (21) reveals. It would seem 
that the coupling reaction greatly increases the metal affinity 
of these sulfur atoms (bearing in mind that no S-bound 
complexes of simple sulfimides are known). Likewise, the 
axial interaction of the sulfur atom of the C,H.,SPh gmup 
observed in [PtC!,{NH~C(Me)N~S(ph)CJI,SPh-o}] (8) 
indicates that atoms within the functional groups bound to 
the sulfintidic sulfur atom can also play a coordination role. 
Given that one can envisage the preparation of sulfimides 
of the general type HN~S(C,H.,X)(Ph), wherein X is a 
coordinating group, it follows that the Pt(IV)-mediated 
coupling/liberation reactions could provide routes to new 
tridentate ligand systems. 
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Abstract: Novel racemic tetraalkoxyresorcinarene derivatives can 
be prepared in good yields by boron trifluoride diethyl etherate-<:a-
talysed reactions of l,l-dimethoxyalkanes with resorcinol 
monoalkyl ethers. 
Key words: dimethylacetals, boron trifluoride, calixarenes, reSOf-
cinarenes, resorcinol monoalkyl ethers 
The synthesis ofresorcinarenes using acid catalysed reac-
tions of resorcinol with a wide range of aldehydes is well 
established. I Similarly, there are a number of routes that 
can be used for the synthesis of resorcinarene octaalkyl 
ethers.2 The publication ofa route to the racemic C4 sym-
metric axially chiral resorcin[ 4]arene tetramethyl- and tet-
ra-n-propyl- ethers,' exemplified in Scheme 1,4 provides a 
potential entry to additional compounds of that type using 
a variety of resorcinol monoalkyl ethers. A number of 
studies have focused attention on diastereoisomerically 
pure resorcinarene derivatives.' In our synthesis of chiral 
non-racemic resorcinarenes using the highly diastereose-
lective formation oftetrakis-(3-a-methylbenzyl-3,4-dihy-
dro-2H-I,3-benzo[e]oxazines),Sb it was necessary to 
alkylate the four residual phenolic hydroxy groups in or-
der to preclude acid catalysed diastereoisomerisation that 
occurs in solvents such as chloroform. Although deproto-
nation can be effected in tetrahydrofuran at -78°C using 
four equivalents of n-butylIithium, alkylation is limited to 
methylation and ethylation. An example is shown in 
Scheme 2.' 
We reasoned that the volumes occupied by different alkyl 
groups in tetraalkoxyresorcin[ 4]arenes would change the 
shape of the upper rims in those compounds and so pro-
MeO~OH 
o 
Scheme 1 
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vide the potential to tune ligating properties. In order to 
extend the range of chiral non-racemic resorcinarenes it 
was necessary for us to develop general high yielding 
routes to resorcinol monoalkyl ethers.' We have used a 
number of the monoalkylresorcinol derivatives to prepare 
novel C4 symmetric racemic tetra-alkoxyresorcinarenes, 
for example 1, using the boron trifluoride etherate method 
shown in Scheme 3. 
Although the reaction shown in Scheme 3 gave an accept-
able yield of the resorcinarene I,' we were unable to con-
vert 3-cyclopentyloxyphenol and 3-benzyloxyphenol into 
resorcinarenes using that method. We assumed that the 
steps involved in the formation of tetraalkoxyresor-
cin[4]arenes required the rapid formation of the interme-
diate 2, shown in Scheme 4, followed by the slow 
formation of the intermediate 6 (only one of the two re-
quired enantiomers is shown), either involving a reaction 
of two molecules of 4 or by way of5, and finally the rapid 
formation of the racemic resorcin[4]arene 7 in the crown 
conformation, probably as a result of the Lewis acid act-
ing to provide a cyclisation template. 
M~9' H H~9' OMe I ... I 
"" "" , 4 ' 4 R R 
(R = C,H,,) 
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Scheme 3 
n-CsHl1CHO, 
BF3·OEt,. CH,CI,. 
-5 "C-+r.t. 
72% 
Intermediates with the general structure 2 were prepared 
from 2,4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde by regioselective alkyl-
ation at position 4 followed by reaction with two equiva-
lents ofa Grignard reagent, for example pentylmagoesium 
bromide. Thus 2-hydroxy-4-benzyloxybenzaldehyde9 
was converted into the alcohol 8 in 65% yield and 2-hy-
droxy-4-iso-propyloxybenzaldehyde was converted into 
the alcohol 9 in 82% yield. We were pleased to find that 
the alcohol (9) gave the resorcinarene 1 also in 82% yield. 
However, we failed to obtain a resorcinarene from the 
alcohol 8 using the boron trifluoride etherate protocol. On 
the other hand the resorcinarene (7: RI = Bn, R' = C,HII) 
was fonned, but in only ca. 10% yield, when a solution of 
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the alcohol 8 was allowed to interact with I molar equiv-
alent of a solution of tetrafluoroboric acid in diethyl ether. 
We argued that intermediates such as 10 and 11 would be 
more stable under the reaction conditions used than the 
proposed intermediates 2 that are shown in Scheme 4 ~d 
that the formation of such intermediates would result m a 
more complete build up of the primary intermediate re-
quired for resorcinarene formation. We therefore investi-
gated the use of aldehyde dimethylacetals because, in 
addition, the presence of methanol might also resnlt in less 
side reactions than resnlt from the presence of water. We 
were gratified to fmd that substituting I,I-dimethoxyhex-
ane for hexanal in the reaction shown in Scheme 3 resnlt-
ed in an increase in the yield of 1 from 72% to 89%. 
R1 R' R' 
Scheme 4 
I I I 
O~OH R'CHO' BF3'OEt, O~OH O~OH o fast. 0yOH -,S:::IO::W,---.~ ~+ 
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The generality of the new protocol and the improvements 
to the yields obtained when using a dimethyl acetal in 
place of an aldehyde is further illustrated by the reaction 
shown in Scheme 5. Whereas we were unable to isolate a 
resorcinarene from the interaction of hexanal with 3-cy-
clopentyloxyphenol in an attempted boron trifluoride 
etherate catalysed reaction, when we replaced hexanal by 
-I,I-dimethoxyhexane we obtained the racemic resor-
cinarene 12 shown in a yield of 94%. In a similar reaction 
the homologue was obtained in 98% yield using 3-cyclo-
pentyloxyphenol together with I,I-dimethoxyheptane. A 
reaction of 3-benzyloxyphenol with I,I-dimethoxyhex-
9 
O~OH 
V 
Scheme 5 
RCH{OMe)" 
BF,'OEt" CH,CI" 
-5 GC -+ r.t. 
94% 
M. M. 
10 11 
Figure 3 
ane gave (7: RI = Bn; R' = C,Hll) in 51% yield. The race-
mic resorcinarene (7: RI = PhCH,CH,; R' = C,HII) was 
obtained in yields of about 30-35% in reactions of 3-~­
phenylethoxyphenol with either hex anal or I, I-dimethox-
yhexane.1t is of interest to note that the diastereotopic me-
thylene groups present in the cyclopentyl residues in the 
resorcinarene 12 result in the observation of seven meth-
ylene carbons in its I3C NMR spectmm. 
Crystals of the racemic resorcinarenes 1 and (7: 
RI = PhCH,CH,; R' = C,HII) were obtained which were 
suitable for an X-ray crystallographic analysis.1O In the 
case of 1 two different solid state confonners were identi-
fied in the asymmetric unit in the crystal lattice, shown in 
Figure 2 and Figure 3. The two molecules of 1 differ pri-
marily in the confonnations of the C, chains; C-H atoms 
9 
Mr' OH ~I 4 
R 
y 
~Or' 0 + I ~ R 4 
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and solvent of crystallisation (CH,Cl,) are omitted for 
clarity; key atoms are labelled; intramolecular H-bonds 
are shown by dashed lines. Dihedral angles of the C. ring 
planes to the reference plane of atoms C(1O), C(25), 
C(40), C(55) are 46.3, 56.1, 46.5, and 58.2°, showing the 
rings adopt alternating up-out-up-out confonnations. The 
second molecule exhibits a similar pattern of alternating 
dihedral angles with values of the C. ring planes to the ref-
erence plane of atoms C(1O), C(25), C(40), C(55) of 44.2, 
57.7, 44.7, and 58.8°. In the case of the compound (7: 
R' = PhCH,CH,; R' = C,HII), shown in Figure 4 and 
Figure 5, the pattern of aiternating dihedral angles of the 
C. ring plane, to the reference plane of atoms C(15), 
C(35), C(55), C(75) gave values of 61.3, 39.4, 66.2, and 
34.5°. These values may be compared to the values of 
32.54,73.29,28.89, and 76.11° obtained for the racemic 
tetrarnethoxyresorcinarene shown in Scheme I.' These 
structures establish that the tetraalkoxyresorcinarenes are 
sufficiently flexible that we can envisage using new com-
pounds, with aJkoxy-groups that occupy larger volumes 
than those occupied by the methoxy- and ethoxy-groups, 
to study the effects of the variations in the dihedral angles 
that the benzenoid rings subtend. This will allow us to 
vary the chelating properties of additional functional 
- groups and hence prepare a range of new chiralligands for 
use in asymmetric processes. 
The results reported establish viable routes to a wide 
range of tetraalkoxyresorcin[ 4]arenes that can be used for 
a number of interesting studies, including the synthesis of 
chiral non-racemic resorcin[4]arene derivatives. The use 
of the new compounds in chiral recognition processes 
forms part of our ongoing work in this area. 
Typical Experimental Procedure: 
2,8,14,20-T etrapentyl-4,1 0, 1 6,22-tetrabydroxy-6, 1 2, 1 8,24-lel-
racyclopentyloxycalixI4]arene. 
An oven dried flask was charged with l,l-dimethoxyhexane (411 
mg, 2.8 mmol), 3-cyc\opentyloxypbenol (500 mg, 2.8 mmol) and 
dry CH,Ci, (5 mL), purged witb nitrogen and immersed in a bath 
containing ice!salt. Then BF,'OEt, (797 mg, 5.6 mmol) was added 
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Figure S 
to the solution by syringe over a period of 15 min. The flask was 
kept in the cold bath for a further 15 min, allowed to warm to r.t. and 
stirred for a further 4 h. Then H20 (5 mL) was added to the stirred 
solution and the organic layer was separated and washed with H:P 
(5 mL), brine (5 mL), dried over anbyd Na,SO, and concentrated 
under reduced pressure to give the title compound as a brown foam 
(690mg,94%).1I 
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11993,2591. (b) Mendelson, W. L.; Hohaes, M.; 
Dougherty,l. Synth. Commun. 1996,26, 593. 
(10) Cryslallographic data in cifformal (ref. CCDC 206434 & 
206435). Copies can be obtained free of charge from: 
CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2 1 EZ, UK, or e-
mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.ukorwww.ccdc.cam.ac.uk. 
(11) MS (FAB): mlz (100%) [M + H+j found 1041.71790, 
C"H,,o, requires 1041.71830. 'H NMR (400 MHz, 
CDCI,): ~ -0.89 (m, 12 H), 1.30 (m, 24 H), 1.75 (m, 32 H), 
2.17 (m, 8H), 4.24 (t,4H,J-7.8 Hz), 6.36(s, 4 H), 7.23 (s, 
4 H) ppm. "c NMR (100 MRz, CDCl,): a =14.55 (Me), 
23.08 (CH,), 24.07 (CH,), 24.41 (CH,), 28.11 (CH,),32.23 
(CH,), 33.29 (CH,), 33.59 (CH), 34.34 (CH,), 81.50 (CH), 
102.91 (CH), 124.03 (CH), 125.50 (C), 125.79 (C),152.06 
(C), 152.99 (C) ppm. 
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APPENDIX 2 
CRYSTAL STRUCTURE DATA 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for Ph2SNH.H20 (la). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cen volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest dilf. peak and hole 
mrje70 
Cl,H'llNOS 
219.29 
150(2) K . 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
orthorhombic, Phca 
a= 5.1467(4) A 
b = 20.1417(14) A 
c = 21.4008\,4) A 
2218.5(3) A 
8 
1.313 g/cm' 
0.263 mm- l 
928 
a = 90° 
P =90° 
y=90° 
colourless, 1.12 x 0.08 x 0.04 mm' 
7134 (9 range 2.23 to 28.65°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
ID-scans with narrow frames 
1.90 to 28.92° 
h -6 to 6, k -27 to 26, I -27 to 27 
100.0% 
0% 
17699 
2712 CRi" = 0.0252) 
2111 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.767 and 0.990 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0472, 0.6806 
2712/0/145 
RI = 0.0321, wR2 = 0.0822 
RI = 0.0455, wR2 = 0.0898 
1.022 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.376 and -0.271 e k' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for Ph,SNH (I b). 
Identification oode 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
fJ range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections -
Reflections with F'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje74 
Cl,HuNS 
201.28 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/c 
a = 5.6702(4) A 
b = 8.9745(6) A 
c = 40.530(3) A 
2062.2(2) A' 
8 
1.297 g/cm' 
0.270 mm- l 
848 
a = 90° 
P = 90.970(2)° 
y=90° 
colourless, 0.76 x 0.09 x 0.06 mm' 
8920 (9 range 2.32 to 28.71°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
ID-rotation with narrow frames 
2.01 to 28.7JO 
h-7 to 7, k-12 to 11,1-52 to 51 
99.9% 
0% 
16687 
4872 (R.'l = 0.0257) 
4159 
semi·empirical :from equivalents 
0.821 and 0.984 
djrect methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0192, 1.8910 
4872 / 0/259 
RI = 0.0479, wR2 = 0.0940 
RI = 0.0581, wR2 = 0.0973 
1.167 
0.000 and 0.000 
0,415 and -0.340 e A-
' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [ph,SNH2]CI (2a). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
fudex ranges 
Completeness to 9 ~ 26.00' 
futensity decay 
Reflections collected 
fudependent reflections 
Reflections with 1">2<1 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2<1] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Extinction coefficient 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje76 
C12H"CINS 
237.74 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/c 
a ~ 13.3235(9) A 
b ~ 5.4042(3) A 
c ~ 15.9767(10) A 
1148.04(12) A' 
4 
1.375 g/cm' 
0.479 mm-' 
496 
a ~ 90' 
P ~ 93.642(2)' 
Y ~ 90' 
colourless, 0.55 x 0.16 x 0.15 mm' 
7709 (9 range 2.555 to 28.995') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.53 to 28.83' 
h -17 to 16, k-7 to 6,1-20 to 20 
99.7% 
0% 
9391 
2719 (R;" ~ 0.0116) 
2591 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.779 and 0.932 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0418,0.3641 
2719/01143 
RI ~ 0.0247, wR2 ~ 0.0703 
RI ~ 0.0258, wR2 ~ 0.0715 
1.039 
0.0050(12) 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.278 and -0.275 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [ph,SNH,]CI (2b). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient J.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 ~ 26.00' 
futensity decay 
Reflections collected 
fudependent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2<1 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2<11 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Absolute structure parameter 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje102 
C"H'2CINS 
237.74 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, la 
a ~ 8.2650(5) A 
b ~ 36.980(2) A 
c ~ 8.4065(7; A 
2417.3(3) A 
8 
1.306 g/cm' 
0.455 mm-' 
992 
a ~90' 
P ~ 109.812(2)' 
y~90' 
colourless, 0.43 x 0.36 x 0.25 mm' 
7535 (8 range 2.20 to 28.88') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
'" rotation with narrow frames 
1.10 to 29.01' 
h-IO to 1\, k -50 to 48,1-10 to 1\ 
100.0 % 
0% 
10679 
5468 (Rm, ~ 0.0184) 
5158 
semi·empirical from equivalents 
0.828 and 0.895 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0440, 0.2470 
5468/2/283 
RI ~ 0.0273, wR2 ~ 0.0700 
RI ~ 0.0302, wR2 ~ 0.0725 
1.069 
0.00(4) 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.409and-0.181 eA-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [ph,SNH,]Br (3). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient )..l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
6 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 6 = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Extinction coefficient 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
nuje81 
CI,H1,BrNS 
282.20 
150(2) K 
MoKu, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/n 
a = 8.9775(5) A 
b = 9.1929(5) A 
c= 14.6211(8) A 
1204.02(11) A' 
4 
1.557 gicm' 
3.554 mm-I 
568 
u=90' 
P = 93.798(2)' 
y=90' 
colourless, 0.63 x 0.40 x 0.27 mm' 
7384 (6 range 2.274 to 28.826') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.59 to 28.83' 
h-11 to 11, k-12 to 12, 1-19 to 19 
99.9% 
0% 
10334 
2910 (R;'I = 0.0185) 
2724 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.213 and 0.447 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0228, 0.3878 
2910/0/143 
RI = 0.0180, wR2 = 0.0455 
RI = 0.0200, wR2 ~ 0.0463 
1.046 
0.0017(4) 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.316 and-0.261 eA-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for (ph,SNH,],[CuCI,] (48). 
Identilication code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cen volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient J.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
6 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 25.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections oolIected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-lit on P' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje83 
CwI"CI,CuN,S, 
609.91 
298(2) K 
MoKu, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/n 
a= 17.8469(19) A 
b = 17.0399(18) A 
c = 18.2950(19) A 
5462.3(10) A' 
8 
1.483 gicm' 
1.360 mm-I 
2488 
u=90' 
P = 100.952(2)° 
y=90' 
orange, 0.34 x 0.19 x 0.09 mm' 
8934 (6 range 2.39 to 25.45') 
Braker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.46 to 25.00' 
h-21 to 21, k -20 to 20, 1-21 to 21 
99.8% 
0% 
39465 
9604 (R;" = 0.0346) 
5786 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.655 and 0.887 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0383, 12.4564 
9604/623/746 
RI = 0.0468, wR2 = 0.1030 
RI = 0.0923, wR2 = 0.1345 
1.017 
0.000 and 0.000 
0.900 and -0.608 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [ph,SNH,h[CuCI,] (4b). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient 1.1. 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2a] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Absolute structure parameter 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje79 
C24H24Cl4CuN,S, 
609.91 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, PI 
a = 8.7082(6) A 
b = 9.4670(6) A 
c = 16.5072(11) A 
1322.24(15) A' 
2 
1.532 g'ctn' 
1.405 mm-1 
622 
a = 88.331(2)' 
P = 80.349(2)' 
Y = 80.255(2)' 
green, 0.41 x 0.23 x 0.19 mm' 
9189 (9 range 2.41 to 28.74') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.18 to 28.74' 
h - I I to 11, k - 12 to 12, I -21 to 21 
98.5 % 
0% 
11171 
9963 (~" = 0.0103) 
9480 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.597 and 0.776 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on P 
0.0385, 0.5295 
9963/37/619 
RI = 0.0396, wR2 = 0.1 030 
RI = 0.0411, wR2 = 0.1047 
1.087 
-0.028(9) 
0.001 and 0.000 
1.565 and -0.399 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),CO,].CH,CI, (Sa). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient /l 
P(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with P>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje95 
C,JI24CI,CuN,O,S, 
611.03 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/c 
a = 13.4789(6) A 
b = 14.0080(6) A 
c = 14.5677\7) A 
2721.4(2) A 
4 
1.491 g'cm' 
1.183 mm-1 
1252 
a= 90' 
P = 98.351(2)' 
Y = 90' 
purple, 1.24 x 0.35 x 0.22 mm' 
12441 (9 range 2.41 to 28.84') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.03 to 28.86° 
h-18 to 17, k-18 to 19, I -18 to 19 
100.0 % 
0% 
23309 
6488 (~" = 0.0206) 
. 5398 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.322 and 0.781 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on P' 
0.0409,2.7200 
6488/0/331 
RI = 0.0352, wR2 = 0.0886 
RI = 0.0465, wR2 = 0.0968 
1.050 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.748 and -0.686 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal d.ta and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),(CO,)].H,O (Sb) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient J..I. 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with P'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F?2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on p2 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje94 
C"H"CuN,O,S, 
544.12 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/c 
a= 13.1635(7) A 
b = 13.4049(7) A 
c = 14.2212\7) A 
2500.1(2) A 
4 
1.446 iYcm' 
1.074 mm-! 
1124 
a=90° 
p = 94.934(2)~ 
y=90° 
blue, 0.36 x 0.19 x 0.11 mm' 
10147 (9 range 2.17 to 28.38°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffi.ctometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.09 to 28.98° 
h-16 to 16, k-17 to 17, 1-18 to 18 
99.9% 
0% 
21416 
5993 (R" = 0.0260) 
4682 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.698 and 0.891 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0351,1.4223 
5993/0/319 
RI = 0.0312, wR2 = 0.0731 
RI = 0.0493, wR2 = 0.0835 
1.051 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.520 and -0.392 e A-' 
Table I.Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),h[fumarate][HCO,j,.4H,O (6) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 26.00° 
intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
independent reflections 
Reflections with P'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on P' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje89 
C,!H50CuN,O,S, 
1022.73 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, P T 
a = 10.3567(8) A 
b = 10.6339(8) A 
c = 23.9673\17) A 
2398.5(3) A 
2 
1.416 iYcm' 
0.686 mm-! 
1066 
,,= 93.707(2)° 
P = 91.484(2t 
y = 114.206(2)° 
green, 0.29 x 0.26 x 0.14 mm' 
8304 (9 range 2.28 to 28.91°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
CO rotation with narrow frames 
1.71 to 28.91° 
h-13 to 13, k -13 to 13, 1-31 to 32 
99.1 % 
0% 
20913 
10982 (R" = 0.0309) 
8133 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.826 and 0.910 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0623,0.7907 
10982113/641 
RI = 0.0425, wR2 = 0.1051 
RI = 0.0687, wR2 = 0.1214 
1.054 
0.001 and 0.000 
1.011 and -0_607 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for 
[Zn(Ph,SNH),](fumarate)o94(HCO,)o44.2H20 (7) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient iJ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for celJ refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e ~ 25.00' 
Intensity decay 
Refiections collected 
Independent reflections 
Refiections with F'>2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2"1 
R indices (all data) 
Goodoess-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest dilT. peak and hole 
mrjelO5 
CS1.44HsoN406.56S4Zn 
1021.35 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, P I 
.~ JO.7375(l8) A 
b ~ 10.7816(18) A 
c ~ 23.548(4j A 
2411.6(7) A 
2 
1.407 ~cm' 
0.738mm-1 
1063 
a ~ 90.975(3), 
~ ~ 90.258(3)' 
r = 117.766(2)' 
colourless, 0.51 x 0.50 x 0.35 mm' 
8888 (9 range 2.29 to 28.12') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.73 to 25.00' 
h-12 to 12, k-12 to 12, 1-27 to 27 
98.9% 
0% 
16737 
8399 (R;" ~ 0.0352) 
6888 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.705 and 0.782 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0000,87.8754 
83991 398 1 634 
RI ~ 0.1678, wR2 = 0.3855 
RI = 0.1843, wR2 ~ 0.3937 
1.264 
0.006 and 0.000 
1.628 and -2.187 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),l(BF,l, (8a) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient iJ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2,,1 
R indices (all data) 
Goodoess-of-fit on F2 
Largest and mean shifllsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje91 
C"H,.B,CuF,N,S, 
1042.27 
150(2) K 
MoKo:, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, C2/c 
a ~ 17.2158(7) A 
b = 19.9156(9) A 
c = 14.3422~6) A 
4771.6(4) A 
4 
1.451 ~cm' 
0.703 mm-1 
2140 
a=90' 
p = 103.988(2)' 
r~90' 
blue, 0.66 x 0,43 x 0.34 mm' 
12868 (9 range 2.35 to 28.82') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
ro rotation with narrow frames 
1.95 to 28.94' 
h-22 to 22, k-25 to 27, 1-19to 19 
100.0 % 
0% 
20755 
5716 (R;" ~ 0.0135) 
4933 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.654 and 0.796 
patterson synthesis 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0346, 5.6731 
5716/0/309 
RI = 0.0293, wR2 ~ 0.0721 
RI ~ 0.0374, wR2 = 0.0783 
1.044 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.567 and -0.421 e A-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),l[BF,h (8b) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient Il 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and si", 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F?2al 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrjell2 
C"H,.,B,CuF,N,S, 
1042.27 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, P T 
a = 9.5206(7) A 
b = 10.6097(7) A 
c = 13.0115(9) A 
1184.26(14) A' 
1 
1.461 f!/cm' 
0.709 mm-I 
535 
a = 102.414(2)' 
P = 100.311 (2)' 
Y = 107.168(2)' 
purple, 0.3 7 x 0.24 x 0.21 mm' 
6808 (9 range 2.27 to 28.99') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
(1) rotation with narrow frames 
1.66 to 28.99' 
h -12to 12, k -13 to 13,1-17 to 17 
99.2% 
0% 
10615 
5510 (R;" = 0.0121) 
4819 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.780 and 0.866 
Patterson Synthesis 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0376,0.8423 
5510/0/310 
RI = 0.0332, wR2 = 0.0811 
RI = 0.0399, wR2 = 0.0858 
1.057 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.702 and -0.410 e k' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),h[BF,14.MeCN (8e) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2"1 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
rnrje85 
C,oH.7B,CuF,N,S, 
1083.33 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P2/c 
a = 14.6815(5) A 
b = 10.1490(3) A 
c = 35.2706\11) A 
5177.5(3) A 
4 
1.390 f!/crn' 
0.652 mm-I 
2228 
a=90' 
p = 99.880(2)' 
y=90' 
blue, 0.34 x 0.32 x 0.19 mm' 
18801 (9 range 2.32 to 28.97') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffiactometer 
0) rotation with narrow frames 
1.67 to 29.06' 
h-18 to 19, k-13 to 13,1-48 to 46 
99.9% 
0% 
44873 
12548 (R;" = 0.0220) 
9970 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.809 and 0.886 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0554,4.0615 
12548/213/697 
RI = 0.0432, wR2 = 0.1094 
RI = 0.0592, wR2 =0.1197 
1.044 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.888 and -0.418 e A-' 
------------------~~------------------------------- ------------------------_._----------- ~-------~ 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),][Cu(Ph,SNH)sl[BF,], (Sd) Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),][BF,j, (Se) 
Identification code 
Chemical fannula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient /.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for eell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 25.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F">20 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data 1 restraints 1 parameters 
Final R indices [F'>201 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Absolute structure parameter 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mlje87 
ClO,H"B,Cu,F,oN,S, 
2285.82 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, Pc 
a = 10.5191(4) A 
b= 17.3144(6) A 
c = 29.5797\10) A 
5385.7(3) A 
2 
1.410 g/cm' 
0.649mm-' 
2352 
a=90° 
~ = 91.455(2t 
1=90° 
blue, 0.47 x 0.29 x 0.18 mm' 
16212 (9 range 2.27 to 27.21°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
(I) rotation with narrow frames 
1.36 to 25.00° 
h-12 to 12, k -20 to 20,1-35 to 35 
100.0% 
0% 
38789 
18497 (Rm, = 0.0225) 
15757 
semi·empirical from equivalents 
0.750 and 0.892 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0760,6.1348 
18497/1109/1511 
RI =0.0520, wR2=0.1285 
RI = 0.0656, wR2 =0.1416 
1.014 
0.743(14) 
0.005 and 0.000 
0.854 and -0.613 e A-3 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit eell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient fl 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for oell refinement 
Data collection method 
6 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F">20 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>Z,,] 
R indiees (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F" 
Absolute structure parameter 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje88 
C"H"B,<;uF,N.S, 
1284.60 
150(2) K 
MoK«, 0.7\073 A 
triclinic, PI 
a= 1 1.l040(4) A 
b = 12.3528(5) A 
c = 12.8493(5) A 
1533.17(10) A' 
I 
1.391 g/cm' 
0.596mm-' 
663 
«= 112.138(2)° 
P = 98.411(2)° 
1 = 103.464(2)° 
blue, 0.61 x 0.57 x 0.25 mm' 
11540 (6 range 2.24 to 28.94°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
(I) rotation with narrow frames 
1.77 to 28.94° 
h -14 to 14, k -15 to IS, I -17 to 16 
99.2% 
0% 
13667 
12186 (R." = 0.0090) 
11744 
semi·empirical from equivalents 
0.713 and 0.865 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0361,0.0000 
12186/13/774 
RI = 0.0231, wR2 = 0.0583 
RI = 0.0244, wR2 = 0.0592 
1.026 
0.700(5) 
0.032 and 0.000 
0.324 and -0.231 e A-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for 
[Cu(Ph,SNHJ,(N(H)C(Me)NSPh,][BF,],.O.5Et,O (81) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient Jl 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 = 25.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'> 20 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2o] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness·of·fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje90 
C"H"B,CuF,N,Oo.soS, 
1120.39 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
orthorhombic, Pbon 
a = 16.7430(6) A 
b = 20.5911(7) A 
0= 30.9059(11) A 
10655.0(6) A' 
8 
1.397 gfcm' 
0.637 mm-I 
4624 
a=90° 
p =90° 
y=90° 
blue, 0.58 x 0.15 x 0.07 mm' 
12119 (8 range 2.32 to 26.60°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
0> rotation with narrow frames 
1.57 to 25.00° 
h -19 to 19, k-24 to 23,1-36 to 36 
100.0 % 
0% 
74826 
9392 (R" = 0.0569) 
5920 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.709 and 0.957 
direct methoda 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0875,5.6162 
9392/150/693 
RI = 0.0594, wR2 = 0.1596 
RI = 0.0924, wR2 = 0.1774 
1.127 
0.000 and 0.000 
0.510 and -1.026 e A-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),][pF,],.Et,O (9a). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient J..1 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 = 24.99° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>20 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [1">20] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness·of·fit on F' 
Extinction coefficient 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje1l5 
C"H"CuF12N,OP,S, 
1232.71 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P2/c 
a = 15.370(2) A 
b = 8.7969(12) A 
c = 20.914(3) A 
2789.8(7) A' 
2 
1.467 gfcm' 
0.680 mm-I 
1266 
a=90° 
p = 99.398(2r 
y=90° 
blue, 0.39 x 0.15 x 0.08 mm' 
8216 (8 range 2.31 to 28.72') 
Broker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
ro rotation with narrow frames 
1.34 to 24.99° 
h -18 to 18, k-10 to 10, 1-24 to 24 
91.7% 
0% 
30016 
30016 (R" = 0.0000) 
22645 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.777 and 0.948 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0853, 6.3035 
30016/38/364 
RI = 0.0519, wR2 = 0.1737 
RI = 0.0708, wR2 = 0.1846 
1.054 
0.0012(2) 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.962 and -0.523 e A-' 
rable 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph2SNH),l[PF,h (9b) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient !' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 ~ 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Refiections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with 1">2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrjel14 
C"f4,CuFI2N4P,S4 
1158.59 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
tric1inic, P T 
a ~ 8.8849(7) A 
b ~ 10.8557(9) A 
c ~ 13.3120(1I) A 
1245.66(18) A' 
1 
1.544 gicm' 
0.755 mm-I 
591 
a ~ 91.398(2)' 
~ ~ 103.569(2)' 
Y ~ 92.897(2)' 
purple, 0.34 x 0.33 x 0.23 mm' 
6157 (8 range 2.36 to 28.92') 
Bruker SMARr 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.88 to 28.92' 
h-ll to 1I, k-14 to 14, 1-18 to 18 
99.2% 
0% 
11067 
5765 <R'I ~ 0.0149) 
4705 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.783 and 0.846 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0363, 0.6590 
5765/0/331 
RI ~ 0.0317, wR2 ~ 0.0764 
RI ~ 0.0425, wR2 ~ 0.0823 
1.046 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.413 and -0.398 e A-' 
rable 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH)41[PF,h (ge). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient Jl 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to a ~ 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with P>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje130 
C"f4,CuFI2N4P2S, 
1I58.59 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P2}/n 
a ~ 14.3809(6) A 
b ~ 19.8714(8) A 
c ~ 18.1471\8) A 
5043.0(4) A 
4 
1.526 gicm' 
0.746 mm-I 
2364 
a ~ 90' 
~ ~ 103.481(2)' 
Y ~ 90' 
blue, 0.80 x 0.41 x 0.37 mm' 
15134 (8 range 2.30 to 28.96') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
0) rotation with narrow frames 
1.63 to 29.05' 
h-19 to 19, k -26 to 26, 1-24 to 23 
99.8% 
0% 
44175. 
12185 (R;" ~ 0.0287) 
8861 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.587 and 0.770 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0394, 5.9416 
12185/415/716 
RI ~ 0.0407, wR2 ~ 0.0917 
RI ~ 0.0678, wR2 ~ 0.1079 
1.029 
0.006 and 0.000 
0.596 and -0.417 e k' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu,(Ph2SNH)6(~'-trimesate)21.C6H12 
(lOa). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 = 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with 1">2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2,,1 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrjel28 
C,.H84Cu,N60 I,S6 
1896.67 
150(2) K 
MoKe<, 0.71.973 A 
trigonal, R 3 
a = 18.3450(10) A 
b = 18.3450( 10) A 
c = 22.0782~l7) A 
6434.7(7) A 
3 
1.468 g/cm' 
0.951 mm-I 
2943 
e< = 90' 
P =90' 
Y = 120' 
blue, 0.30 x 0.15 x 0.11 mm' 
5745 (8 range 2.22 to 28.93') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.22 to 29.02' 
h -24 to 23, k -23 to 24, I -29 to 29 
99.9% 
0% 
15243 
3481 (R;,I = 0.0412) 
2657 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.764 and 0.903 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0520, 24.0280 
3481/1/183 
RI = 0.0401, wR2 = 0.1020 
RI = 0.06\3, wR2 = 0.1175 
1.063 
0.001 and 0.000 
1.399 and -0.923 e A-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu,(Ph,SNH)6(~'-trimesatehl.6.25MeOH 
(lOb). 
Identification code 
Chemical furmula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
8 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 = 25.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with 1">2" 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F?2,,1 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of..fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrjel24 
C90H"Cu,N60 12S6.6.25MeOH 
2011.98 
150(2) K 
MoKe<, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, P T 
a = 11.2684(8) A 
b = 14.3382(8) A 
c = 16.2508~14) A 
2476.5(3) A 
I 
1.349 g/cm' 
0.832 mm-I 
1045 
e< = 72.678(2)' 
P = 83.247(2)' 
Y = 82.512(2)' 
blue, 0.56 x 0.43 x 0.33 mm' 
10747 (8 range 2.26 to 28.59') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.69 to 25.00' 
h-\3 to 13, k-17 to 17, 1-19 to 19 
99.6% 
0% 
18120 
8692 (R;" = 0.0143) 
7208 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.653 and 0.771 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.1116,5.0391 
8692/464/745 
RI = 0.0661, wR2 = 0.1866 
RI = 0.0769, wR2 = 0.1962 
1.052 
0.014 and 0.000 
1.342 and -0.709 e A-' 
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for 
[Cu,(Ph,SNHMq'-trimesate),j.2Ph,SNH.5H,O (10e). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation~ wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient !l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 25.00· 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with 1">20' 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data f restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [¥>2cr] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje120 
CI1Ji104CU,N,OI'S, 
2305.15 
150(2) K 
MoKo:, 0.71013 A 
monoclinic, P2t/c 
a= 21.4582(8) A 
b=29.1664(l1) A 
c= 18.6555(1) A 
10919.9(1) A' 
4 
1.402 glcm' 
0.802 mm-l 
4180 
0: = 90· 
P = Il 0.729(2)· 
y=90· 
blue, 0.34 x 0.25 x 0.19 mm' 
23175 (a range 2,33 to 28.46·) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffi'actometer 
ro rotation with narrow frames 
1.73 to 25.00· 
h -25 to 25, k -34 to 34, 1-22 to 22 
99.9% 
0% 
19222 
19230 (R" = 0,0340) 
14300 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.772 and 0.863 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0461,16.2612 
19230/16811428 
RI =0,0423, wRZ =O.IOll 
RI = 0.0660, wRZ = 0.1171 
1.054 
0.065 and 0.001 
1.130 and -0.611 e A-J 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH)z(~-terephthalate)],MeOH 
(110) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections fur cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00· 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>20'] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje96 
C"HlOCuN,O,S, 
662.25 
298(2) K 
MoKo:, 0.71013 A 
monoclinic, C2/c 
a = 11.2980(1) A 
b = 18,9808(12) A 
c = 14.7022~) A 
3084,1(3) A 
4 
1.426 g/crn' 
0.888 mm-l 
1312 
0: = 90· 
P = 101.983(2)· 
r=90· 
blue, 0.55 x 0.38 x 0.15 mm' 
7960 (S range 2.34 to 28.77°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffi'actometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
2.15 to 28.92° 
h -15 to IS, k -25 to 24, 1-19to 19 
99.9% 
0% 
13458 
3101 (Ri", = 0.0162) 
3142 
semi~empirical from equivalents 
0.641 and 0.878 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on P' 
0,0494, 2,2663 
310110/204 
RI = 0.0300, wRZ = 0.0850 
RI = 0.0379, wRZ = 0.0916 
1.049 
0.000 and 0.000 
0.379 and -0.205 e A-3 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH),][terephthalatej.MeOH (Ilb) Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Co(Ph,SNH)4j[terephthalatej.H,O (12) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
a range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to a ~ 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>20 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I rarameters 
Final R indices [F >2oj 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje97 
CIIJ-l104CU2NsOJOSs 
2129.62 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.7\973 A 
triclinic, P 1 
a ~ 10.0243(6) A 
b ~ 20.9384(13) A 
c ~ 26.2863\16) A 
5187.7(5) A 
2 
1.363 gfcm' 
0.635 mm-! 
2220 
a ~ 73.958(2)' 
P ~ 81.292(2)' 
r ~ 79.785(2)' 
blue, 0.46 x 0.20 x 0.05 mm' 
8997 (8 range 2.26 to 28.44') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.02 to 29.07' 
h-13 to 13, k -28 to 28,1-35 to 33 
99.3 % 
0% 
46397 
24041 (R;" ~ 0.0451) 
13712 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.759 and 0.969 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0449, 3.9303 
24041/234/1379 
RI ~ 0.0520, wR2 ~ 0.1064 
RI ~ 0.1l96, wR2 ~ 0.\350 
1.029 
0.005 and 0.000 
0.954 and -0.763 eA-' 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient J.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
a range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 8 ~ 26.00' 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnaX-. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices <all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shiftlsu 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrjel29 
C56HsoCoN40,S, 
1046.17 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
triclinic, P T 
a ~ 10.6682(6) A 
b ~ 20.7861(11) A 
c ~ 23.2971\13) A 
5084.1(5) A 
4 
1.367 gfcm' 
0.555 mm-! 
2180 
a ~ 90.320(2)' 
P ~ 91.813(2)' 
r ~ 100.045(2)' 
dark blue, 0.56 x 0.33 x O. \3 mm' 
7541 (8 range 2.17 to 27.64') 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
ro rotation with narrow frames 
1.32 to 28.89' 
h-13 to 14, k-28 to 28,1-31 to 31 
99.3 % 
0% 
44904 
23343 (R;" ~ 0.0468) 
12091 
semi-empirical from equivalents 
0.746 and 0.931 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
0.0460, 0.0000 
23343 13511297 
RI ~ 0.0524, wR2 ~ 0.1003 
RI ~ 0.1314, wR2 ~ 0.1275 
1.008 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.606 and -0.633 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH)4][CI04h (13.) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient j.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 26.00° 
Intensity decay . 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Retinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2al 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje119 
C,,!L..CI,CuN40,S4 
1067.55 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, C2/c 
a=17.1827(7)A 
b = 20.0047(9) A 
c = 14.4205\6) A 
4826.7(4) A 
4 
1.469 wcm' 
0.794 mm-' 
2204 
a=90° 
p = 103.157(2)° 
y=90° 
dark blue, 0.42 x 0.37 x 0.32 mm' 
10767 (9 range 2.33 to 28.77°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
ID rotation with narrow frames 
1.59 to 29.01 ° 
h-22 to 21, k-26 to 26, 1-18 to 18 
100.0% 
0% 
21218 
5864 (R;" = 0.0186) 
4862 
semi~ernpirical from equivalents 
0.732 and 0.785 
Patterson Synthesis 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0367,5.3645 
5864 I 0 1309 
RI = 0.0300, wR2 = 0.0736 
RI = 0.0404, wR2 = 0.0796 
1.032 
0.002 and 0.000 
0.352 and -0.387 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph,SNH)4h[CI0414.2H,O Et,O (13b) 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I.l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 = 25.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints / parameters 
Pinal R indices [F'>2a] 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on P' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje113 
C"H"CI,CuN40,."S, 
1122.63 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P2/c 
a = 14.7535(8) A 
b = 10.3848(6) A 
c = 35.2904(19) A 
5329.4(5) A' 
4 
1.399 wcm' 
0.725 mm-' 
2328 
a =900 
P = 99.713(2)° 
y=90° 
blue, 0.45 x 0.35 x 0.20 mm' 
11689 (9 range 2.28 to 28.35°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer 
co rotation with narrow frames 
1.67 to 25.00° 
h-17 to 17, k-12 to 12, 1-41 to 41 
99.9% 
0% 
37365 
9390 (R;" = 0.0349) 
7217 
semi·empirical from equivalents 
0.736 and 0.869 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least.squares on p2 
0.0640, 18.8264 
9390/74/675 
RI = 0.0671, wR2 = 0.1611 
RI = 0.0868, wR2 = 0.1736 
1.041 
0.001 and 0.000 
1.121 and -0.613 e A-' 
-------------------- - -
Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Cu(Ph2SNH),lINO,h (14.). 
Identification code 
Chemical fonmula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient )..l 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e ~ 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data / restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2al 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje84 
C"H...CuN,O,S, 
992.67 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, P21/n 
a ~ 10.4903(4) A 
b ~ 23.5948(8) A 
c~ 19.4528\7) A 
4739.9(3) A 
4 
1.391 g/cm' 
0.692mm-1 
2060 
a. = 90° 
P ~ 100.126(2t 
y~90° 
blue, 0.52 x 0.34 x 0.13 mm' 
22985 (9 range 2.24 to 28.84°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD dimactometer 
(0) rotation with narrow frames 
1.73 to 29.10° 
h -13 to 13, k -31 to 31,1-25 to 25 
100.0% 
0% 
41399 
11453 (R;" ~ 0.0242) 
9656 
semi.empirical from equivalents 
0.715 and 0.915 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0435,2.2185 
11453/6/598 
RI ~ 0.0304, wR2 ~ 0.0790 
RI ~ 0.0402, wR2 ~ 0.0864 
1.040 
0.001 and 0.000 
0.959 and -0.279 e A-' 
-- - -- - -- ----------
Table I.Crystal data and structure refinement for [CuL,][CuL,]INO,l,.2H20 (14b). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient I' 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
9 range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to 9 ~ 26.00° 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with 1">2a 
Absorption correction 
Min. and rnax. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data I restraints I parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2al 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness~of..fit on p2 
Absolute structure parameter 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
mrje98 
ClosH103CU2N13014S9 
2222.65 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, Pc 
a ~ 10.4434(5) A 
b ~ 16.9500(8) A 
c ~ 30.3408\13) A 
5364.3(4) A 
2 
1.376 g/cm3 
0.640mm-1 
2312 
ex; == 900 
P = 92.810(2)° 
y~9Do 
blue, 0.23 x 0.22 x 0.11 mm' 
11983 (e range 2.29 to 26.68°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD dimactometer 
(0) rotation with narrow frames 
1.38 to 28.95° 
h-13 to 13, k-22 to 22, 1-40 to 41 
100.0 % 
0% 
46430 
24224 (R;" = 0.0399) 
15853 
semi~empirica1 from equivalents 
0.867 and 0.933 
direct methods 
Full~matrix least~squares on p2 
0.0497,5.5213 
24224/1672/1391 
RI ~ 0.0578, wR2 ~ 0.1I83 
RI ~ 0.1110, wR2 ~ 0.1427 
1.023 
0.549(10) 
0.126 and 0.004 
1.567 and -1.224 e A-' 
Table I. Crystal data and structure refinement for [Fe(Ph2SNH),lCh (15). 
Identification code 
Chemical formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crystal system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Calculated density 
Absorption coefficient" 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour and size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 26.00· 
Intensity decay 
Reflections collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F2>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data 1 restraints 1 parameters 
Final R indices [F'>2crl 
R indices (all data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 
Extinction coefficient 
Largest and mean shift/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
keh01 
C"H..CJ,FeN,S, 
1369.87 
120(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
cubic, Pa :3 
a = 18.8566(4) A 
b = I 8.8566(4) A 
c= 18.8566\4) A 
6704.9(2) A 
4 
1.357 g/cm' 
0.579 mm-1 
2852 
a =90° 
P =90° 
y=90° 
yellow, 0.10 x 0.08 x 0.05 mm' 
28769 (9 range 2.91 to 27.48°) 
EnrafNonius KappaCCD area detector 
Phi and Omega scans to fill Ewald sphere 
3.06 to 27.49° 
h -24 to 24, k -24 to 21, I -24 to 23 
99.8% 
0% 
64482 
2572 (R;" = D. I 326) 
1840 
semi·empirical from equivalents 
0.944 and 0.972 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on p2 
0.0519,4.5677 
2572/01\38 
RI =0.0462, wR2=0.101O 
RI = 0.0776, wR2 = 0.1\31 
\.035 
0.00\\(2) 
0.000 and 0.000 
0.462 and-0.846 e k' 
APPENDIX 3 
CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF 
trans-[Cu(Ph2SNHhBr21 
- I 
---------
The Crystal Structure of trans-[Cu(Ph2SNH)zBr2] 
As discussed in the Introduction, the crystal structure of Irans-[Cu(Ph2SNH)2Br2) 
could previously not be fully so lved. However, low temperature data co llection reduces 
the vibration of the atoms and reso lves the disorder and the structure has now been 
completely so lved. 
The crystals of Irans-[Cu(Ph2SNH)2Br2) were prepared as part of an MChem 
final year project. The asymmetric unit contains a Irans-[Cu(Ph2SNH)28r2) molecule 
with the copper centre exhibiting distorted tetrahedral coordination (trans angles of 
149.5(3) 0 between the nitrogens and 145.61(3) 0 between the bromides) as shown below. 
The crysta l structure of Irolls-ICu(ph,SNH),Br, 1 
One of the sulfimide Jigands (that containing N(2» is fully disordered with 
refined occupancies of 65.6 : 34.4(4) %. The disordered ligand was refined with 
geometric and displacement parameter restraints applied. This model leads to a final RI 
value of 0.045 1. 
Table I. Crysta l data and structure refinement for Irans-[Cu(Ph2SNH)2Br2]. 
Identification code 
Chemica l formula 
Formula weight 
Temperature 
Radiation, wavelength 
Crysta l system, space group 
Unit cell parameters 
Cell volume 
Z 
Ca lculated density 
Absorption coefficient ~ 
F(OOO) 
Crystal colour a nd size 
Reflections for cell refinement 
Data collection method 
e range for data collection 
Index ranges 
Completeness to e = 25.00° 
Intensity decay 
Renect ions collected 
Independent reflections 
Reflections with F'>2cr 
Absorption correction 
Min. and max. transmission 
Structure solution 
Refinement method 
Weighting parameters a, b 
Data 1 restraints 1 parameters 
Fina l R indices [F'>2cr] 
R indices (a ll data) 
Goodness-of-fit on F' 
Largest and mean shi ft/su 
Largest diff. peak and hole 
pk65 
C"H" Br2CuN,S, 
625 .92 
150(2) K 
MoKa, 0.71073 A 
monoclinic, C2/c 
a = 2J.7395( 13)A 
b = 12.5 180(7) A 
c = 18.5472(II)A 
4967.2(5) A' 
8 
1.674 gicm3 
4.280 mm- I 
2488 
a = 90° 
i3 = 100.224(2)° 
y = 90° 
green, 0.51 x 0.39 x 0.21 mm3 
7249 (8 range 2.28 to 27.77°) 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffTactometer 
ro rotat ion with narrow frames 
1.88 to 25.00° 
h - 25 to 25, k - 14 to 14, 1- 22 to 22 
100.0 % 
0% 
17703 
4377 (R;,. = 0.0381) 
363 1 
sem i-empirica l from equiva lents 
0.219 and 0.467 
direct methods 
Full-matrix least-squares on F' 
0.0412,3 0.7812 
4377 1 556 / 402 
RI = 0.0451 , wR2 = 0.1083 
RI = 0.0557, wR2 = 0.1128 
1.091 
0.00 I and 0.000 
1.287 and - I .290 e A-3 

